
WEATHER FORECAST
Foi* M hours ending 6^. ra. Saturday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moder

ate winds, fine and cold.
Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 

winds, fine and cold.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—When a Woman-fltna. 
rantage»—Vaudeville.
Dominion—The Caillaux Case.
Variety—I>r. Hunt and Mias Talmadge. 
Columbia—M'Use 
Romano—A Woman's Foot 
Arena—Hockey Match.
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BIG TASK OF FORMING 
SOCIETY OF NATIONS 

NOW HALF COMPLETED
Official Announcement Issued in Paris Says Commis

sion Working on Plan Has Put Half of Draft of 
Constitution Into Final Shape

bird Division of 
Currie’s Army Due 

to Reach England

Toronto, Feb. 7.—A special dispatch 
to The Toronto Star from London to
day says: ■>-

“The Canadian Third Division was 
due to arrive in England to-day. De
mobilization may be Ihterfered with by 
the strike on the London A South
western Division. It is possible that 
military drivers and stokers may be 
forthcoming to convey, tire division to 
camps.

“Anticipating the return of the di
vision, several thousand Canadian sol
diers arrived in London, having been 
granted eight days’ leave with orders 
to report on return to Bramshott and 
Willey."

Parie, Feb. 7.—Substantially one-half of "the draft of the consti
tution of the Society of Nations has been covered by the chief Con
ference Commission dealing with this question, it was officially an
nounced to-day. —-—

In approving a number of additional articles of the draft the 
Commission reported an accord, it is. stated, on certain questions of 
the greatest importance concerning the positive functions of the' 
league. The acceptance of these additional articles was provisional.'

Night sessions are being held by the Society of Nations Commis
sion and the plan will be followed until the Commission has complet
ed its work. The session last night was attended by all the nineteen 
members and continued for three hours. The Commission made con-
eiderable progress and disposed of ad
ditional sections of the plan for the 
Society of Nations.

Captain Andre Tardieu, one of the 
French representatives on the Com
mission on the Society of Nations, said 
Iasi night that the programme for the 
Society would be announced some 
time next week.

The tWRRiUUW 'Un the League of.
Nations has appointed ««general sec
retariat. consisting of M. Cluset, Lord 
Eustace Percy, of the bfttish Foreign 
Office, and Mr. Shepherdson.

Premier Venlzelos, of Greece, Pre
mier Krainarz, of Jugo-Slavia, M,
Dmowskl, of Poland and M. Diamondy, 
of Roumanie. are sitting as members 
of the League of Nations Commission 
representing their respective nations.

Conscription.
Paris. Feb. 7.—Eleven articles of 

the project for the Society of Nations 
were discussed and approved with 
small modifications by the Peace Con
ference Commission on that subject 
at its meeting last night. President 
Wilson presided at the meeting. The 
only article not approved was the 
paragraph concerning abolition of 
compulsory military service unless re
quired by reasons of national defence 
under extraordinary circumstances.
Premier Orlando of Italy opposed the 
paragraph, remarking that if con
scription once were abolished an at
tempt to revive it might lead to seri
ous trouble, even a revolution, 
f Lean Bourgeois, one of the French 
members, joined him in strongly op
posing the abolition of conscription.
He declared that France, owing to her 
geographical position, needs a stand
ing army and could never consent to 
strip herself of her -defences. The 
paragraph was then laid aside, and to 
each country was left the decision of 
recruiting its own forces.

Another article which caused ani
mated discussion was that concerning 
the method of applying military co
ercion to the countries refusing to 
comply with decisions Of the Society 
of Nations or breaking its rules. Ow
ing to the very conflicting views ex
pressed the Commission decided to 
postpone a definite decision until an
other meeting.

Examination by Tribunal.
Parle,-Feb. 7.—The number of terri- 

s torial conflicts now maklnlTYhelr ap
pearance at sessions of the Peace Con-

SSSS&ïTtf T~p2=«Vteo?\» Allied Delegates May Not Go to
early realization of the Society of Na
tions plan, which will involve the ex* 
amination of all such claims by a legal 
tribunal of the Society for adjudlca-. 
tion with due regard to the wishes and 
welfare of the Inhabitants of the dis
tricts in dispute.

It is thought that some of the pow
ers whose titles tp territories in con
flict rest on ancient historical ties 

' would prefer to commit the Peace 
Conference to their support In advance 
of the adoption of the Society of Na
tions plan. If they could do this they 
would avoid a conflict between their 
claims and the principles which may 
be laid down In the Society of Nations.

The community of interest of some 
nations has led to hints of co-operation 

. (Concluded on page 4.)—

SWITZERLAND 11 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

President Discussed Switzer
land's Share With Allied 

Leaders in Paris

Berne. Feb. I, via London, Feb. 7.— 
M. Ador, President of the Swiss Con 
federation, made a statement to the 
Federal Council to-day on the results 
of his visit to Paris. He said he had 
discussed with representatives of the 
Allied Powers the internationalisation 
of the Rhine, free access to the sea 
for Swltxerland and the necessity of 
supplying Swiss Industries with raw 
material* and fuel. The President de 
dared he had received assurance of 
help notwithstanding the transporta
tion crisis in France and the urgency 
of the reconstruction of French and 
Belgian indiiktrtes. France, he said, 
was ready to do her utmost to help 
Swiss industry out of its present dlf 
Acuity.

The principal question discussed in 
Paris, the President added, was the 
entry of Switzerland into the Society 
of Nations. In conversation with 
President Wilson. President Ador said 
he had set forth the wishes of and 
views of the Federal Council. Presi
dent Wilson had expressed confidence 
in and kindliness towards Switzerland.

SEATTLE STRIKE CONTINUES 
AND MAYOR SAYS HE WILL 

REQUEST FEDERAL CONTROL
Seattle, Feb. 7.—Mayor Ole Hanson to-day issued the following 

notice to the committee in charge of the general strike here :
“I hereby notify you that unless the sympathetic strike is'caUed 

off by 8 a. m. February 8, I will take rfteps to operate all essential in
dustries ami place the city under control of the Federal Govern-, 
ment.”

Armed soldiers to-day stood guard around the United States 
Government buildings and offices here to protect them against any 
trouble that might

OTTAWA WILL BUILD 
BIG COLD STORAGE 

PLANT IN MONTREAL
Toronto, Feb. 7.-^Speaking at a din

ner given by the Board of the National 
Canadian Exhibition to delegates at
tending a livestock convention here 
last night. Hon. T. A. Crerar, Minister 
of Agriculture, announced that nearly 
$1,000,000 will be appropriated this 
year for the construction of a Govern
ment cold storage plant in Montreal, 
Work, he said, would be commenced 
this summer, and the plant, when 
completed, would be one of thé best 
equipped and most up^to-date of its 
kind In the world.

The port of Halifax, he said, might 
be similarly supplied in the near fu-

BRITISH-AMERICAN
SHOE BUSINESS

IxindonT Feb. fT—At a conference 
yesterday between British manufac
turers, British Importers and repre
sentatives of American shoe manu 
Lu;tubers an^

dealing In boots and shoes - con re 
start competition on an equal basis 
The details will be arranged later.

The conference was arranged by the 
American Chamber of Commerce in 
London to discuss the new import re 
Strictions of the British Government

MAY NOT TALK WITH

Conference; Bolshevik! 
Still Wage War

Paris. Feb. 7 (By John W. Dafoe, 
Canadian Press Correspondent) — The 
Allied Mission to Princes’ Island, In 
the Sea of Marmora, upon which Sir 
Robert Borden was nominated as the 
chief British representative, Is still a 
very doubtful proposition. The Bol
shevik! in a roundabout manner have 
Indicated a willingness to attend, btit 
they decline to accept the conditions 
that they must meanwhile abandon 
propaganda in outside countries and 
abstain from making war on other 
Russian Governments. Excepting that 
of The Crimea, none of the anti-Bol 
XhAVlk GnvBrninftntg ara willing to at
tend and meanwhile the Bolstoevtki are 
warring against Esthonla, Courland, 
Poland and the Ukraine, It is 
tremely unlikely, therefore, that Sir 
Robert Borden will be called upon to 
make the. projected trip to Princes' 
Island.

Again Considered.
Paris, Feb. 7. — The Russian prob

lem will come to the fore. to-day at 
the session of the Supreme Council in 
connection with the acceptance by the 
Moscow > Bolshevik Government of the 
invitation to a conference on Princes' 
Isl.%nd, in the Sea of Marmora. lit 
some quarters the action of the Mos
cow Government has been hailed with 
satisfaction and relief in view of the 
promise it gives of an Immediate ter
mination of Bolshevik attacks on the 
little Allied army in the Archangel 
sector.

STRIKE SETTLEMENT 
IN LONDON AND THE 

STREET CAR WORKERS
London, Feb. 7.—-The effect of the 

agreement which has ended the strike 
on the railways leading into London on

A Small British 
Naval Craft Sunk; 

Survivors Landed

London. Feb. 7.—The British mine
sweeper Erin'» Isle struck a mine this 
morning near the mouth of the 
Thames and sank. Twenty-eight sur
vivors have been taken ashore.

FARM FIRE IN ONTARIO.

Peterboro, Ont., Feb. 7.—-A mysteri
ous fire yesterday destroyed the bar^ 
abd outbuildings of Henry Patterson, 
a farmer residing six miles from War
saw, Peterboro County. Fifteen head 
of cattle, the last season’s crop and 
machinery were destroyed. —

occur during the 
general strike of over 30.000 Workers 
who yesterday walked out to help 
26,000 striking SeaUW shipyard work
ers press their strike claim for more 
wages. *

Nearly 1.000 extra police also were 
held In reserve at the central police 
station ready to answer any sort of 
''all that plight come In. There was no 
trouble dUring the forenoon, however. 
The police remained at the station and 
the soldiers continued to pace back 
and forth.

BrigadierrGeneral John L. Hayden, 
commander of the troops sent here 
from Camp Lewis, Tacoma, told 
friends to-day that in all his thirty- 
five years oh Puget Bound he had 
never seen Seattle as quiet as it was 
to-day.

Municipal Car,
A municipal street ear. the first car 

to run in Seattle in twenty-four hours, 
left the City Hall to-day and pro
ceeded up Fourth and Third Avenues 
on its regular m* la Ballard, a su
burb. The car proceeded through the 
business district without experiencing 
any trouble. No truck of soldiers or 
police accompanied the lone car. Sev
eral detectives occupied seats in thf 
car and two stood by the motorman. 
People lined the curbs to watch the 
progress of the first car. Several times 
It stopped and picked up passengers.

People Walked.
Seattle started Its second day of 

the general strike by walking to work, 
the street cars being idle in the barns.

The police have not had to quell any 
trouble aa w result of the strike. Had 
trouble started, the police were ready, 
they said. In front of the police sta
tion to-day there is standing a big 
automobile truck loaded with machine 
guns and piled high with sandbags.

Up and down Seattle’s downtown 
streets to-day barber shops, restaur
ants. motion picture houses and many 
stories bore signs. “Closed by the 
strike.” Last night all the theatres 
were dark and many of the windows 
of the big stores were not lighted.

Little Activity.
There was little activity on the 

streets to-day. Many autoiste, having 
heard that thousands of tacks were to 
be scattered on the pavements, left 
their machines hr theif garages. Only 
occasional trucks are working. Most 
of them bear singe such as "Carrying 
milk for babies," or “Exempted by 
strike committee.”

• Proclamstion by Mayor.
Mayor Ole Hanson to-day Issued the 

following proclamrftion :
"To the people of Beattie:»
“By virtue of the authority vested 

In me as Mayor I hereby guarantee to 
all people of Seattle absolute and com 

They should go about

OFFICIALS CHOSEN
Provincial Government Selects 

Two Returned Men and 
Miss Marlatt

EBERT THREATENED TO BREAK OFF 
RELATIONS AND ALLIES NOW WILL 

BRING GERMANY TO HER SENSES
GERMAN ASSEMBLY 

MEETS IN WEIMAR
Ebert Says Old Order In Ger- 

many^Has Gone Be
yond Recall

Wrimer, Feb. 1—Via London, Feb. 
7.—(Associated Press.)—The old order 
in Germany has gone beyond recall, 
and the people are now deternttned to

Announcement is made by the Civil 
Service Commissioner this morning to 
the effect that 8. H. Creech had been 
appointed by the Provincial Govern- 

it to be Manager of the Victoria 
Provincial Labor Bureau. Thomas 
Cameron has likewise secured the poet 
of male clerk and Mise W. Marlatt 
that of female clerk In the general of
fice of the bureau situated at the cor
ner of Broughton Street and Langley 
Street.

For seventeen months Mr. Creech 
as in the thick of -the fray in France 

as a member of the 102nd Battalion— 
popularly known as Warden’s War
riors—with which unit he enlisted at 
Courtenay in the early days of 181$. 
He is a widower with three children 
and last year was a member of the 
si a/I of the Sergeant-at-Arms during 
the tension of the Legislature.

Thomas < 'yneron Joined the British 
Columbia Horse before the war was 
many days old, and left Valcartjer in 
the ranks.of the 5th British Columbia 
infantry i*egiment. With the "origin
als” of the first division of the C. E. F. 
he went through the early battles of 
1916 and fell badly wounded during 
the orchard fight at Festubert. After 
a period of hospital treatment he re
turned to France again, and remained 
with the C. E. F. until his discharge 
last year.

As the energetic secretary of the 
Young Women’s Christian Association 
until December 31 last. Miss W. Mar 
latt is well known to the people of 
Victoria, and her appointment will 
meet with general approval. In deal
ing with labor matters she proved her 
organizing ability during the summer 
of the two last years when she was 
largely responsible for the success in 
connection with the supply of female 
labor for the fruit-growing districts of 
the Mainland and Vancouver Island.

plete protection. They should go about Appreciative reference -to Mias Mar 
theh- duty, work and business tn per- H“‘ • "“J™*?*. ??,,th*

demands which be made bv tHe
e7rttW6E« tifttia:bus and trhmotellneft 
is not as yet definitely settled. The 
secretary of the Licensed Vehicle 
Workers’ Union, said to-day:

“A« the terms of settlement appear 
to be satisfactory Id the parties con
cerned any action of ours must obvi
ously be delayed or hold u»"

feet security. We have 1,690 police 
officers and 1,500 regulars from Camp 
Lewis, and can and will get the ser
vices. if necessary, of every soldier in 
thfr Pacific Northwest to protect life, 
business and property.

"The time has come for every per
son In Seattle to show his American-, 
ism. Go about your daily duties, with
out rfear. We will see to It that you 
have food, transportation, witter, light 
and gas and all necessaries.

“The anarchists In this community 
shall not rule its affairs. All persons 
violating the laws will be dealt with 
summarily.
(Sd.) "Ole Hanson. Mayor of Seattle.”

Look to Pies.
Union leaders say they look to 

Charles Pie*, Director- General of the 
United States Emergency Fleet Cor
poration, to make some move to arbi
trate the demands of the striking 26,000 
shipyard workers who walked out In 
January and in whose interests the 
present strike was called.

Soldiers on Hand.
Soldiers from Camp Lewis, Tacoma, 

numbering ovlF 1,000 arrived here early 
to-day to co-operate with the local po
lice in keeping order and to protect 
Government property that might be en
dangered if trouble should, start.

Brigadier-General John L. Hayden 
early to-day announced the troops 
were here. He would authorize no 
statement beyond the bare announce
ment. When asked how many troops
he had i •Mm
"We have enbogh.”

General Hayden has established 
headquarters An the post office build
ing. Some of the menare quartered at 
Fort Worden, near here, while others 
are at the downtown

the House during the* 1118 session of 
the Legislature.

Supreme War Council of Allies To-day Considering 
Measures to Compel Teutons to Drop Their Arrog
ance and Meet Conditions of Armistice

Paris, Feb. T.—(Associated Press).—The Allied Premiers, who 
will meet this afternoon as the Supreme Inter,Allied War Council, 
probably will fix new terms to be imposed upon Germany, whose 
tactics of obstruction and recrimination are said to have reached % 
climax in a threat made by Chancellor Ebert at Weimar, where ths( 
German National Assembly is meeting, that Germany would break off 
negotiations with the Allies.

The feeling in Peace Conference circles is that the Germans are) 
mi. themselves, declared Friedrich j forgetting their position and It is expected that th4
Ebert, the Chancellor, calling the Na- __ 6 r . r .

Supreme War Council will take measures to bnng the Germans to a 
sense of the realities.

Marshal Foch will go to Treves on February 17 to fix the condi-
lions for a third renewal of the hrrois- 
tTce and the discussion of the condi
tions to be Imposed probably will take 
up most of the time of the Supreme 
War Council’s session to-day. » It I» 
understood that the Council will fix a 
brief time within which the Germans 
must carry out the conditiops they 
have fulfilled only in part. In this re
spect it Is noted that none of the Ger
man merchant ships which were to 
have been sent to certain Allied ports
hare been handed over as yet;...

French opinion considers that the 
occupation of Essen is of first neces
sity If the Allies are to control Ger
many’s principal war factories.

The Supreme War Council also will 
f the size of the contingents of 

France, Great Britain, the United.. 
States and the other allied nations In 
the armies of occupation, both is 
Europe and Asia.

Ebert's Words. ^
Basel. Feb. 7.—Chancellor Ebert in 

iiis opening address to the German Na
tional Assembly at Weimar yesterday 
said:

“The conditions of the armistice have 
been of unheard-of severity and were 
carried out without shame. We warn 
our adversaries not to push too far. 

“Like General Winterfeldt (who rw
-----1 from the German Armietisg

lesion), the whole German Gov
ernment also might eventually be 
forced to renounce collaboration In the 
peace pour parlera and throw upon our 
adversaries all the weight of responsi
bility for the new world organisation. 
Confident in the promises of President 
Wilson Germany laid down her arms 
and now we -await the peace of Presi
dent Wilson, to which we have k right,”

DEAD GENERAL IS

tional Assembly to order here this af 
temoon.

“We will call on the old German 
spirit of Weimar," he said. "We will 
be an empire of justice and. truth."

The Chancellor opened the proceed
ings of the Assembly at 3.15 p.m. He 
was received with applause as he ad
vanced for the ceremonial.

In opening, he addressed the Assem
bly as "Ladies and Gentlemen." , a 
form of address never heard before.in 
a German legislative body.

The Chancellor’s speech was an 
earnest appeal for unity and untiring 
labor.

PomI 'Regulations.
The arrangements made for hand

ling the large influx of people/due to 
the meeting of the Assembly include 
food regulations. The authorities 
have designated the eating places for 
the city's guests. These places have 
been divided into three classes—the 
better hotels and pénfioa* where 
luncheon costs more than five marks 
and the supper more than four marks; 
the hotels and pensions where the 
meals cost from three and one-half 
to five marks, and the smaller eating 
places where the prices range from 
two marks to three marks, fifty pfen-

Cards.
Each guest Is obliged to eat at the 

place assigned to him, and must pre
sent tit# proper card calling for such 
eervtoe. First of all, Chore is a pink 
card allowing too delegates and news
papermen to enter Weimar and as
signing them to their places In the 
Court Theatre, where the National 
Assembly is sitting. Then comee 
grey card, assigning the lodging place 
and stating the exact price to be paid 
for the room. Next comes a yellow 
food card. Indicating where meals may 
be eaten.

In addition there are booklets of 
pink, blue and green slips, represent
ing seven breakfasts, luncheons and 
suppers, respectively, and grey. red. 
brown, yellow, maroon and blue tick
ets, for bread, sugar, etc.

The entire arrangement is a charac
teristic German system and it seems 
to work excellently except for the an
noyance of keeping track of so many 
cards.

Strongly Policed. „*a
Weimar is strongly policed with 

cavalry and infantry. Mounted troops 
are constantly on patrol to prevent a 
possible Spartacan attack.

The special arrangements made for 
feeding the delegates and others tak
ing part in the Assembly will admit 
of the serving of meals with a good 
choice of dishes and a fairly wide se
lection of luxuries. The butter served 
apparently Is the real article, and 
marmalade and tea may be had.

The Assembly is meeting in the 
beautiful, ancient but recently reno
vated theatre, which was transformed 
to have the appearance of a legisla
tive chamber.

JUG0-SLAV
' WELCOMED BY STATES

Paris, Feb. 7.—Secretary of State 
Lansing, in a statement Issued to-day, 
says that the Government of the Unit 
ed States welcomes life union of the 
Serbian, Croatian and Slovenian peo
ples.

CHINA IS ASKED TO 
DISAVOWJEEEGATES

Japanese Government Feels 
Peace Delegates' Course 

Embarrassing Japan
V

Peking, Feb. 6.—(Associated Press) 
—An attempt is being made by the 
Japanese to induce the Chinese Gov
ernment to disavow the action of its 
delegates at the Peace Conference for 
the reason that they are seriously em
barrassing Japan, according to semi
official Chinese sources here.

This development has caused depres
sion oVer the situation In Government 
circles, which "
liant over the

i previously had bee» Jab- *‘Lik< 
e strong staad taken by

claim». This depression is Intensified 
by the fact that the Government is 
hard pressed for money and may yield. 
It is said, to the Japanese wishes in or
der- to obtain the needed funds.

Verdict ef League.
Paris, Feb. 7.—(Associated Press.)— 

Advised from Peking of the Japanese 
complaint regarding the activities of 
the Chinese delegates here. Dr. Wel
lington Koo and the other Chinese 
Peace delegates express surprise, 
they say the Chinese case was fairly 
stated before the Council of the five 
great powers, and that on the sugges
tion of a member of that Council China 
offered to submit all the secret agree
ments between China and Japan. 
China, the delegates declared, stands 
ready to do this and to accept the 
diet of the Society of Nations.

WOULD HAVE ALL 
NATIONSIN LEAGUE

Berné Socialist Conférence 
Wants Society to Be League 

of Peoples

BORDEN ONE OF DELEGATES 
DECIDING BOUNDARIES OF 

NEW AND GREATER GREECE
Paris, Feb. 7.—(By John W. Dafoe) .—Announcement of the ap

pointment of Sir Robert Borden as one of the British representatives 
upon the Conferenc^Committee which will determine the boundaries 
of a new Greece has been made. Hie colleague will be Sir Eric Crowe, 
of the permanent stqff of the Foreign Office. France, Italy and the 
United States also will appoint two representative» each. The Com
mittee is to begin work immediately and before it Premier Yenisei os 
will repeat the plea which he made before the Bureau Conference 
and marshal In Its support evidence 
that Greece is entitled to the enlarged
territories to which she lay* claim.

The new Greece thus outlined would
embrace all the shores ot the Aegean M a reward toretitenng tne war,
flea except the territory on both el dee
ot the Dardanelles. O 
southern part of Albania, the territory 

the Aegean now held by ~
ItM

Bulgaria,
wSSTwSSSmr

a strip of 
give her a frontage on the Sea of Mar 
more, and the Smyrna coaet and the 
Dodocanex Islands, which have been 
In possession of Italy since the Tripol
itan War.

, Jh* territory in Asia Minor and the

of Cyprus, which l* 
to

but the offer wan not then 
In all the territory

accepted. 
Greek

population predominates.
The chief difficulty is the difference

mut#oroou» "miy -trow tee
Islands, bet 

there is a growing Impression that the 
Conference Committee will be able to 
adjust matters and satisfy both 
lions, thus removing one of the

questioy before the Coe-

Berne, Feb. B.-r-VIg London, Keh. 7.— 
The International Socialist Conference 
here to-day adopted unanimously the 
resolution drafted by the conference 
committee on Wednesday - on the 
League of Nation» The question had 
been discussed fur two days. <

The leading opinion was that a 
League of Nations must be formed im
mediately and include all peoples 
without exception—that it must be a 
Teâgüe ofpeoples, and not a league of" 
governments.

RL Hon. Arthur Henderson, the 
British labor leader, declared that the 
Paris conference was watching atten
tively to see what the Berne Confer
ence would decide" in regard to the 
League of Nations plan.

Six-Heur Day.
Berne, Feb. S.—Via London, Feb. 7.—. 

Gustav Francq, a Canadian labor rep
resentative, proposed to the Interna
tional Trades Union Conference here 
to-day that it claim a six-hour day and 
a five-da* working week throughout 
the worla;

The conference was completed to-day 
by the arrival of four British and four 
Italian delegates. Mr. Bunning, a del
egate from the United Kingdom, b 
nounced that the British trades unions 
finally had decided to participate in 
the conference and had appointed three 
committees to prepare an International 
labor charter,

Berne, Feb. S.-^VIa London, Feb. 7. 
—Opposition to commercial protection 
systems was voiced at the Socialist 
conference here this afternoon by 
Juan Jus by a representative of Argen
tine, who said that protection was i 
“barrier to internationalism.’’

"The development of Institutions 
which form the beet basis for inter-

Body of Sir Sam Steele is 
Laid to Rest In 

England

London, Feb. 7.—With full military 
pomp, the funeral of Maj.-General Sir 
Sam Steele was held yesterday in
Putney._The ceremony was attended/;
by representatives of every branch oi 
the Canadian army. A Canadian band * 
headed the procession from the de
ceased general’s house, playing en ; 
route “Abide With Me" and "Nearer 
My God to Thee."

The coffin, upon a gun carriage, was 
surmounted by General Steele’s cap.
It was borne into the church by non
commissioned officers of the Strath- i 
cona Horse and- the Royal Northwest ■ 
Mounted Police. The honorary pall- j 
bearers were Major-Generals Foster 
and Thacker and Brigadier-General* 
Bell, Dyer, Embury, McBrien, Rennie 
and Rosa. Representative detach- 
ments of the Strathcona Horse and the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police and 

composite battalion of British Co-- 
lumbia and Manitoba infantry at
tended.

The chief family mourner* were 
Lady Steelè, Captain Harwood Steel» 
a son. Captain Frank Harwood, a 
brother-in-law, and the Misses Flora 
and Gertrude Steele. The congrega
tion included Sir Edward KeMfc 
Lieut.-General Turner, Sir George 
ftortoy* J. G. Colmer. representing the 
Princess Louise, and Captain Donald 
Howard, representing Lady Strath
cona.

/ Church Was Full.
Despite the bitter weather and the 

extreme difficulty of traversing Lon
don owing to the railway strike, the 
church was filled. The service was 
conducted by Canon Riving ton, vicar 
of Putney, and Colonel Allmond. Ma
jor Gordon, of Winnipeg, delivered a* 
address. The hymns included "Fight 
the Good Fight,” "The Sands of Time” 
and "Abide With Me.” The service 
was concluded with the Dead March 
tn Saul and “O Canada.”

Among a number of 
wreaths waa one frqnt Lord 
donald. who wrote: "God bless 
dear friend. We can 111 spare such

ating points of the Society of h
none," he salt. ...............

Albert Thomas, one of the French 
delegates, has left Berne for Parts, 
where he will Interpellate the Govern
ment In the Chamber of Deputies to
morrow, ,

SPANISH DUKE Dies.

Madrid, Pah. 7.—The Dak. of I 
Maura, the Minister of the < 
household, I» dead, aeoordlne to I

3
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READ THEM
They Are the Lowest That GOOD FRESH GROCERIES Can Be Sold at 
_________________ We Do Not Give Specials for Bait

GHIRARDELLI’S DUTCH COCOA"
—Perlb.,35<; f\g\
or 3 lbs. for..........|

NICE RICH FLAVORY TEA —
Per lb.. 45<*; O/X
or 3 lbs. for........... |

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE (frcsh- 
ly ground as ordered). A _ 
Per lb., 45^ and...........

C. & Y. BREAD FLOUR — 
(The best Bread Flour Made).
49-lb. Q r*
sack.....................^miiOw

WILD ÈOSE PASTRY FLOUR—
49-lb. sack $2.85. ^
10-lb. cotton sack ..... §

PURE FRUIT JAM-
Four’s, per tin........ ..... §

BOVRIL ng.
2-oz. jar.......... ............OwC

SELECTED PICNIC HAM—Per 
lb., 28^ «
and...........................£OC

FANCY NAVEL
Large sizes. Per 
dozen, 60<, 50^ and.

LARGE MARMALADE ORAN

50c
INDEPENDENT CREAMER'S 

BUTTER—(Nothing gg. 
nicer). Per lb.............. OQG

NICE LOCAL POTATOES-
LTb:...........$2.00

CLARK’S TOMATO Ag 
SOUP—Two cans for.. fiaWv

PACIFIC MILK— OCg
2 large cans------ - - - 4aeO G

ORANGES

Our Prices, Taken Right Through, Are the Lowest in the City — One Free 
Delivery Every Day All Over the City

ANTI-COMBin CMtOCUS

Phones 94 and D8Phones 94 and 96

y*. v
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Your Dotitor Knows
that if we dispense his prescription, you will get exactly what 

he intended you should.

WE USB NOTHING BUT THE BEST

Campbell's Prescription Drug 'Store
COR. SORT AND DOUGLAS. , RHONE 1»

We Are Prwipt, We e
I We Uee the Beet I* Our Week,

WHY
Do 90% of the Motor Car Manufacturers

USE
WILLAED STORAGE BATTERIES?

The Willard Storage Battery Company have entrusted us with 
the . f

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATION

WHY?
We (lave Willard Batteries in stock for all can. When buying 

get the best. /

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Center Courtney end Gordon Streets.

DUSSELDORF NOW 
\ IS PARALYZEd BY 

AN EXTENSIVE STRIKE

Berlin. Feb. VI» London. Feb. 7. 
—(Associated Press).—The whole city 
of Düsseldorf “has walked out." Offi
cials, clerks and other employees in the 
poet office, telegraph and telephone ser
vices and bankers, lawyers, physicians, 
school teachers and other people en- 

r gaged in professions have quit work. 
The employees on all publie service 
lines are striking lu keeping with the 
threat to the executive council of the 
Communistic Government to call a 
general strike of all the bourgeois 

V classes if their demandé were not 
» «ranted. The theatres and restaurants 

have been forced to close •» they are

without service. Big industrial plants 
have shut down, as the office forces 
everywhere have joined in the walk
out.
. This unique protest Is the first bf Its 
kind to be apphed on a big scale as 
retaliation against Spartacan terrorism.

HEDJAZ FINANCED
BY GREAT BRITAIN

x Parts, Feb. 7.—Great Britain lent 
£220,000 monthly to the Hedj&x Gov
ernment to enable It to take an active 
part In the war against the Turks, ac
cording to a letter from Alexandria 
published by The Temps. The letter 
.adds that £105,000 monthly was paid 
to Prince Felsal. son of the King of 
the Hedjas and a leader of the Arabian 
anyy who is now in Paris.

DOMINION REVENUES 
HAVE BEEN HEAVY

Total Net Debt is $1,362,754,- 
559; Figures for Ten 

Months A

v ; • C
Ottawa, Feb. 1—The financial oper

ations of the Dominion Government 
for the year wlfrehow the hugest sur
plus of the war period for reduction 
of war expenditure*. The . revenues 
have been extraordinarily heavy. For 
the ten^nonths of the fiscal yetlr end
ed January ,11, the current revenues 
were over $40,000,000 higher than In 
the corresponding period of the previ
ous fiscal year.

During the ten months ended Janu
ary. 31. Ill», the revenues and •*- 
pemliturea, Igpa war expenditures but 
Including pensions, were:

Current expenditures. $111,146,468. 
capital expenditures. Sees war ex
penditures, SI2.1SS.5&0; total expendi
tures, leas war expenditure», $174.716,- 
208.

Current revenue, $148.072.457. -------
Surplus of current revenue over

ture. $74,$14,449.
, The war expenditure during the ten 
months, not Included In the above 
totals, amounted to $144,111.51£ Up to 
the present, therefor*, the surplus 
available for reduction of this ear 
debt on capital account amounts to 
approximately thirty per cent, of the 
amount spent on the war during the 
same period, the largest surplus and 
the largest percentage of war expendi
ture of any war year.

Pensions and interest oa loans are 
Included In the current expenditure.

The various sources from which the 
revenues for the ten months were de
rived are:

Customs. $124.111.711; excise, $24.- 
873,121; post office. $14,400.000; public 
works, including railways and canals. 
$34,044.043; miscellaneous. $49.121.703, 
total current revenue, $249,072.467.

For the month of January aJone total 
current revenue was $24,587.104. as 
compared with $17.881.814 In January

Tha"total net debt now stands at 
$1.162,574.659, an Increase during Janu
ary Of $32,145.441.

“RED FLAG” ATTACKS
BERLIN GOVERNMENT

Paris. Feb. 7.—Berlin advices ' say 
that the Spartacan organ. The Red 
Flag, 'which since itf resumption of 
publication a few days ago has been 
again indulging In the most violent 
attacks on the Elbert Government. 
Issued yesterday a strong appeal to 
the workingmen to avenge the “throt
tling'’ of the Bremen insurrection by 
adopting resolutions of protest and 
elect big new Soldiers' and Workmen's 
Councils under radical control.

The Spartacan organ demands 
again the overthrow of the Govern 
ment, and referred to Premier Ebert 
and Philip Scheldemann as ‘'blood
hounds. “ It called the workingmen “to 
the breastworks” and urged them to 
gather for the purpose of Inspiring

DESIRE BLOCKADE * 
CONJOIN FORCE

French Wish Itéw Materials 
Kept From Germany Until 

France Recovers

1 " . '
Paris, Feb. 7 —Captain Andre Tar

dieu; one of the French representa
tives on the Commission bf the Peace 
C’ttnfrrence on the Society of Nations, 
said hurt night

"Franca 1* opposed to the raising of 
the hhK-kade against Germany on %w 
materials uhtfJ the damage to French 
Industrie# lias been made good. Ger
many was responsible for the destruc
tion of one-third of the factories of 
Franqs. and If she should be allowed 
to resume production with equal fac
ilities. It would be a serious economic 
handicap for us."

Captain Tardieu expressed the be
lief that the Allies would not disagree 
with the contention of France.

He added that the blockade commit
tee advocated the raising of the raw 
material embargo against neutrals at 
thp earliest possible data with the 
understand*** mat materials would 
not be reshtpped to Germany.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN S0LMERS

Final Clearance of All Suits
- 1 . ; '

Coats and Dresses
a -e . 1 ■ .?*■

The first two days cleared out our H alf-Price Section, but in odder to make 
this week-end a banner event, w^ have made selections from the one-quarter 
and (me-third Sections and priced them for special selling.

AT HALF-PRICE
Don’t forget, however, that there are plenty of exceptionally good .bar

gains to be obtained at reductions of one-quarter and one-third, in addition to 
the half-price items.

f Victory Bond# Are as Good as Cash During This Sale

Have You Seen the Hew Sweaters?
They are the “Evelyn,” “Edna,” “Dora,” "Slip-on Jean,” “Lillian," “Patricia” 

and " Ethel. ” See them in otir window.

Ladies’ Sample Suit House
721 Yataa Street ‘Where Style Meet» Moderate Price" Phone 1901

Ottawa^Feb. 7.—The following casu
alties have been announced:

Infantry.
. Died—Pta. F. Rogers, Nanaimo; Pta. 
C. K. Westland, Vancouver; Pta. R. A. 
McArthur, Vancouver; Pte. H» M. $. 
Stevenson, Victoria.

Ill1—Lieut. W. H. Buddell, D. C. M.. 
England; Lieut J. 8. Bain. Fincher 
Creek, Alts.

Machine Guns.
Died—Major-General Thomas D. R. 

Hemming. Kingston. Ont 
Railway Treepe.

Died—Pte. Arthur Bums, Victoria. 
Railway Carpe.

Ml—Lieut H. H. Keller, Toronto.

Ill—Acting-Sergt F. C. Smith, New 
Weetminster. ____ _ ■_... <

UNO SETTLEMENT 
AND PUBLIC WORKS

Calder Outlines in Montreal 
Steps Dominion Govern

ment is Undertaking

Montreal, Feb. 7.—A rapid but com
prehensive survey of the eituatlon cre
ated by demobilisation and what the 
Government la doing in the way of 
putting the returned soldiers back Into 
civil life was madd by Hon. J. A. Cal 
der at a dinner here bull night under 
the auspices of the Weatmount Can
adian Club. It was a straight refute 
lion of the impreealon recurrent In 
some quarters that the Government In 
some measure has failed In the task.

The Minister of Immigration and 
Colonisation mêde some Important 
statements as to new development#!, 
especially In the direction of land set
tlement schemes, to the effect that It Is 
the Intention of the Government to 
purchase land for this purpose, since 
there Is a shortage of crown and other 
lands In the districts where the settle
ments are needed.

Mr. Calder also strongly emphasized 
the fact that the problem of satisfac
tory repartition can only be solved by 
the ready co-operation of the people in 
this great task, and he uttered a sol
emn warning that if the whole country 
did not bend its energies to that end. 
disaster would follow within the course 
of a few months.

Public Works.
Describing what steps had been 

taken by the Government, Mr. Calder 
said:

“Has the Government done anything, 
or does It propose to do anything in 
the direction of providing employment?

| First, m so far public work» are 
concerned, we propose a programme 
that to a large extent will meet the 
situation as far as that c!a#ts of work 
is concerned. There are limi
tations to that, but we shall go a» 
far as we think reasonably possible.

"In connection with shipbuilding, our 
yards are all full at the present time, 
and we hope to see this continue

"As far as our railroads are concern
ed, during the past four years much 
work has been lieft undone that ought 
to have been done, and from the point 
of view of maintenance I suppose our 
railways were never In worse condi
tion than they are to-day, and a vast 
amount of work can be done in this 
connection

———- y via huun wv IMW 1.
programme which I think will be ac 
cepted by the Provincial Governments 
and from $16.000,000 to $20,000,000 
worth of houses will be constructed in 
the comparatively near future.

"Then, again, in connection with the 
land settlement scheme there will be 
construction and the making of impie 
ments, and with the adoption of our 
new plan we hope to have that in full 
swing In the course of the next few 
months."

DELEGATES HEARD 
CLAIM OF ARABS

Son of King of Hedjai Ad
dressed the Supreme Coun

cil yesterday

Paris, Feb. 7.—The following official 
report on yesterday's peace proceedings 
was Issued last night:unika »»---- --» — - —a —x fi™ ■ i - rinrn i ox xn^ a1 n■ iro ninii.n,
the Premiers and Foreign Ministers 
of the Allied and Associated Powers. 
Japan’s représentatives and Prince 
Felsal. who represented the case of 
the Arabs, met to-day.

“The Commitie on Labor Legisla
tion, under the chairmanship of Mr. 
Compere, also met. The Committee 
commenced , a detailed examination of 
the draft of a convention which pr©^ 
vides for the creation of a général or* 
ganisation with a view to securing 
the progress of Inter-Allied législa
tion. Small states, members of the 
League of Nations, would necessarily 
be members of this organization.

"The two first articles of the draft 
were adopted.’'

Cess of Arabs.
Prince Felsal, son of the King of 

The Hadjae, and commander of the 
Arab forces in Damascus, presented 
the case of the Arabs to the Supreme 
Council yesterday afternoon.

Premier Orlando, of Italy, yesterday 
received a delegation from the Aland 
Islands, In the Gulf of Bothnia, who 
presented a claim for annexation tor 
Finland on historic, linguistic, geo
graphic and commercial grounds. The 
Premier assured the delegation of 
Italy's support of their claim.

Germsny Must Pay.
Paris. Feb. 7.—Germany Is making 

the utmost effort to have the Allies be
lieve she is nearing bankruptcy, de
clared Raoul Peret, chairman of the 
Budget Committee of the Chamber of 
Deputies and tonner Minister of 
Justice. In discussing yesterday the 
financial problems facing the Peace 
Conference. The first step of the Con
ference along financial lines, he added, 
should be to take measures to prevent 
Germany for declaring herself an In
solvent debtor or a bankrupt state.

"Then." M. Peret continued, "we 
should immediately fix the amount of 
our account against Germany, which 
she must be made to ’pay to the full 
limit of her financial ability without 
consideration for her feelings. It will 
be time enough than to decide about 
the method of payment. She may pay 
either In capital immediately or In in
stallments.

For Allies to Decide.
•Whether the installments we shall 

demand from Germany be 20.000,000.0*0, 
30,000,000.000 or 50,000.000.000 franca 
yearly, depend* entirely on our de
cision, after an Investigation, as to 
what Germany will be able to pay. 
These payments would be guaranteed 
by customs tariffs, we reserving tor 
ourselves the right to raise such tariffs 
should Germany fail to meet her obll-

“1 believe In the creation of a finan
cial Society of Nations and that all 
expenses Incurred by eacjf nation should 
be1 put In a common account and an 
International tax levied upon all until 
such debts are paid. Neutrals should 
be included in this financial Society of 
Nations, especially those who profited 
by the war. As a matter of fact we 
were fighting for the neutrals as well 
as for ourse Ives.*'

Tungsten and Nitrogen Lamps
AU Lampe sold by us are sold on a 

Quality Rather Than a Pries Basis.
To consumers who are able to take deliveries of Lamps In quanti

ties, we offer the following attractive discounts: -
HALF CASE (fifty lamps) ONE SIZE, ONE DELIVERY 18 PER 

CENT. DISCOUNT. %
WHOLE CASE (108 lamps) ONE SIZE, ONE DELIVERY L7 PÈR 

CENT. DISCOUNT.
F. O. R OUR STORES.

B.G. Electric
Phone 123

— i sil i

SATISFACTION
lelli you all that there is to know 

aboutTRY 
ONE 
TON

# Mr
Walter Walker & Son
686 Fort Street. Phone 3867

Wellington Coal
Satisfaction and Wellington are 

one and the same thing.

MORE EX-SOLDIERS 
THAN JOBS AVAILABLE 

IN LOS ANGELES

km Diego, Feb. T.—Aftar confer
ences with military officers at Camp 
Kearney and Rockwell Field yester
day, Chief of Police John L. Butler, 
of L(Oe Angeles, telegraphed a request 
to the commander of the western de
partment asking for the assistance of 
military police In handling problems 
arising from the discharge of soldiers. 
Butler Issued a statement saying there 
were five men In I*os Angeles for every 
Job open to -discharged- soldiers, and 
advising the men to go to the back 
country for work and stay away from 
the citiaa.

».___:__UlOlrwusmg fVlTO

COST-OF-LIVING
DEBATE IN FRANCE

S ASQUITH IS 
TO BE MARRIED TO 

ROUMANIAN PRINCE

London. Feb. f.*-The engagement of 
Miss Elisabeth Asquith, daughter of 
Rt. Hon. and Mr#-. H. H. Asquith, to 
Ihrlece Antoine Bibeeoo, Counsellor of 
the Roumanian Legation here, has 
been announced, according to The 
Daily Mirror Prince Bihesco for
merly was First Secretary of the Rou
manian Legation at Washington.

LEADERS OPPOSING 
UNOFFICIAL STRIKES 

IN UNITED KINGDOM

London, Feb. 7.—(Canadian Press 
Dispatch from Reuter’s).—Greatly per
turbed at the growth of what he 
calls anti-officialism among members 
of his union, Mr. Brownlie, chairman of 
the Amalgamated Society of Engineers, 
has written to The Pall Mall Gazette 
saying that the recalcitrant element! 
constitutes a minority. Nevertheless 
the union executives are confronted 
with a struggle between constitutional 
and unconstitutional sections. He em
phasized urgently an International code 
of labor laws which might have a calm 
ing effect.

Mr. Williams, general secretary of 
the Transport Workers’ Federation, 
thinks the Labor Party and the Parlia
mentary Comihittee of the Trades

SPECIAL
SATURDAY

Cocoa-nut Japs
40e per Lb.

Take home some ~ of" 
Wiper’s Pure Garniies. 14 
golil and silver medal* and 
numerous diplomas awarded 
for purity and excellence of 
their manufacture*.

WIPER’S
TWO STORES 

1210 Douglas and 807 Yates.

-HU I —S^

Union Congress should call a national 
convention to consider the present label 
unrest; otherwise he fears grave 
trouble.

He urge# responsible trade unioniste 
to oppose to the utmoet the unofficial 
strike movement.

Parts, F*b. 7.—The question of ,the 
high cost of living in France, after 
having paased through various sub 
committees and commissions appoint
ed by the Cabinet, finally reached the 
Chamber of Deputies yesterday after 
noon, when a bill, presented by Min
ister of Justice Nall, providing for 
more severe penalties than those an 
Uctgmted by the penal code for pro 

‘flfiirfng middlemen; 1 was discussed 
tor the first time.

Opposition to the measure came 
from an unexpected quarter, the So 
cialists leading the fight against the

NEW WESTMINSTER DEATH.

New Westminster, Feb. 7— Sixty 
years a resident ôf New Westminster. 
Mrs. Ann Elizabeth Dlgby died on 
Wednesday evening. She came to New 
Westminster with her father. Sergt. - 
Major John McMurphy, of the Royal 
Engineers. In 1869. Her husband, the 
late CHailes Dlgby. also, was an en
gineer and had the distinction of being 
the first xh&n to enter Sebastopol in the 
Crimea* - War, having- been a bugler. 
She leaves three daughters, two eons, 
three sisters, four brothers and five 
grandchildren.

DEATH OF COLO!)

Gamine That Does Net Affect Heed ' 
Jeoauae of Its tonic and laxative effect. 
LAXATTVB BROMO QUININE (Tablets) 
can be taken by anyone without causing 
nervousness or ringing in the head. There
in only oee "Bromo Quinine.’’ E. W. 
GROVE S signature on the box. 10c.

Hamilton, Ont. Feb. ^S^eut-CoL 
Robert Herbert Labatt, one of this 
city's best known military men. died at 
his home last night. He had been in U1 
health for a considerable time. He 
was born in London, Ont-, in 1883, the 
only son of Ephraim 1 -nfrmit.

WHAT ABOUT FATHER7
Obsessed with the big idea, of protecting those 

at home, father often omits the essential protection 
of his most vital aaset—strength.

SCOTIS EMULSION
is as beneficial to the hard-working man ot
business as it is to the growing child. Scott's imparts 

.the quality to the blood that enables die body to
grip strength fast. Scott's helps solve the problem 
that faces every business-man—that of keeping op ’ 
with' the wear and tear on the body.

\
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If there were magic hate, the dreams of millinery which 

have just arrived from New York would bring all sorts of bright 
and wonderful things to their owners. Odd bright straws and 
filmy Georgette combine forces and bright voiles and ere pea 
drape themselves into novel shapes.

Chen-Chen Hats trimmed with snappy quills and wings, de
mure little poke* in Qeorgett# and lisere, smart little turbans 
that give a longline effect. Glycerine ostrich trims ; some others 
have bead ornaments. In all the newest colors.

Our enormous buying power enables us to sell for less. An 
inspection wijl convince you.

South African Plume Shop
763 Yates Street Phone 3818
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BOBOE'S "BULLETS"
Alberni’s Gallant Major "Bay

onets" Province’s Pro* 
hibition Act

URGES PUBLIC WORKS
AND GOOD REAL BEER

^escribes Liquor Measure as a 
Farce and an In

justice

Legislative Press Gallery,
February %.

1 have nothing to do with the per
sonal ambitions of the Leader of the 
Government and I have nothing to do 
with the personal ambitions of the 
Leader of the Opposition; 1 am here 
to sound the views of the Government 
and to see whether or not I can sup
port them. 1 am not in opposition.

“1 have not seen ih^irugr'amme of 
the Opposition, so tha* am not in a 
position to tell what is coming.** 
Choosing this mode of expression to 
stamp the brand of his Independency, 
Major R, J. Burde, M. C„ member for 
Albemi. regaled the House this after
noon with a first-class lighting speech. 
He was adding his quota to the debate 
on the Address; From start to finish 
his observations left nothing to the im
agination; his choice of expression was 
invariably brimful of humor, while 
time-worn platitudes were conspicu
ous by their absence.

He agreed that it was time somebody 
“got after" the Ottawa Government, 
and he was glad to see that Premier 
Oliver had started the bail rolling to 
some purpose in this regard. He 
flayed the system that permitted polit
ical majors to strut the streets of Lon
don at the country’s expense, particu
larly as the order to revert to lower 
rank had been for many the signal for 
prompt return across the Atlantic, not 
infrequently to still “softer" jobs and 
further promotion.

The Glorious Women.
At the outset of his rémarks Major 

Burde said that he did net Intend to 
set forth a glorification of tie infantry. 
He was eager, however, to add his voice 
in admiration of the splendid work 
donAtby the women folk during the 
warty While he very naturally singled 
out the nursing sister for espèclal 
mention, he was by no means unmind
ful of the splendid contribution of the 
women who waited. He felt sure that 
every member of the House would un 
derotand his silent respect for the 
noble women who had worn the Red 
Cross uniform, could they but realise 
the sacrifices they continually so wil
lingly made In order that their charges 
might be spared further hurts.

Major Burde tuiyed his attention to

the Premier and told him that be had 
been a little hasty at times in dealing 
with the returned soldiers, who in turn 
perhaps had been hasty by reason of 
a temperament bom of very abnormal 
experiences. He did not like the Pre
mier’s description of The B. C. Vet
erans’ Weekly as an irresponsible jour
nal. «it made Its mistakes, of course, 
but then so did the Premier, for he 
had almost Introduced the speaker to 
Mr. Speaker on Thursday last as the 
Hon. R. J. Burde, continued the Major 
with a chuckle.

__Soldier Enemy of Graft.
The soldier was the enemy of graft 

said the member for Albemi, as he 
took up a text that reminded him of 
the spectacle which had many times 
met his gaze in the west end of Lon
don. He was referring to the idle 
majors who for - a year or ' more were 
superfluities of the C. E. F., drawing 
full pay for decorating Regent Street 
and Piccadilly with their ornate pres
ence. The member for Esquimau had 
agreed with the member for Kamloops 
in regard to the war gratuity. He won
dered if eitherjof them know what was 
meant by equal gratuity. He won
dered how it would appeal to them to 
hand the private his $300 and then 
send a deputation to meet Sir Arthur 
Currie with the same dole, saying to 
him “well done, now go and mind your 
own business.**

"No, the man who wants the grat
uity is the man who left, a position 
here at five or six dollars a day to go 
and fight out there where he stuck 
it amongst the blood and the mud and 
the rata and the lice and the agony 
of It all for his dollar ten a day,” ex
claimed the major, knowing whereof

Grsft in France.
"And let me tell you, too, that there 

Is graft In France; the farther away 
from the firing line the easier the job 
and the bigger the pay. Many of those 
idle majors perhaps were not such 
useful members of society in pre-war 
days as the -private soldier. This Is 
the point of view the soldier has had 
time to cultivate,” proceeded the mem
ber for Albernl.

“The soldier has -looked across the 
sea and he,has looked in vain for a man 
in Canada like that old man Bottomley 
in England who stands between the 
Tommy and the Government and pub
licly pleads his case. And as the 
junior member for Victoria has said 
we have had enough fight over there; 
w^e are not looking for trouble here. 
The returned man wants te regain his 
place in society and he wants to re
gain It quickly. If you dally with that 
man you will find that delays are dan
gerous and he will be very difficult to 
deal with.

Bolshevism.
“We hear a lot of talk about the Bol

shevik," continued the major. “If you 
have no soil In which the Bolshevik 
can sow his seed he can come and go 
without harm; but if you have the soli 
he can very quickly get in his insidi
ous work.” The major went on to say 
that if money coulfl b* raised by the 
country to keep thousands of Idle offi
cers in luxury for a year It was JUst 
as easy to suppose that sufficient could 
be raised to institute a sane policy of 
public works so that the returned man 
could be absorbed and his brain and 
brawn put to constructive use. The 
proper programme would very soon 
obliterate anything which savored of à 
problem. .ril1„

The member for North Vancouver 
found backing in Major Burde in his 
desire to know where that half million 
of P. G. E. dollars went. The Albemi 
member declared by illustration that 
just as the Canadians and Oerqi&ns 
had glared at one another at short dis
tance in the Ypres salient and had re
mained inactive for so long, there had 
come a day when the word to attack

the St. Elol crater had come from be
hind. Tfirite Whs nd message sent back 
to the effect that the corps would give 
it its favorable consideration.

“There is an order coming up from 
the rear to make you. the Leader of 
the Opposition, and you the Leader of 
the Government give to the ^Hibllc the 
full story. The public demands it and 
we. small though our numbers are,, also 
demand it,** said the major with un
mistakable emphasis.

Wives as Distillers.
"You are making distillers of some of 

the best wives of the country," was the 
major’s trite conclusion as he regaled 
the House with a description of his 
travels in various sections of the Isl
and. during which he had observed and 
tasted some of the subterfuges resorted 
to as a means of filling the “blank” 
occasioned by the operation of “dry” 
law.

“The present Prohibition Bill Is an 
absolute farce and an injustice; It is 
also becoming responsible for new 
bmnda of Rouble—industrial unrest— 
and lWts even beginning to prostitute 
that honorable profession of medicine. 
This House weeds to remodel that Pro
hibition Bill.” commented the major in 
passing to another..phase, ot dry. law s 
effect. “That two per cent, beer and 
the ginger pop with its multicolored 
hues put into the stomachs of men 
would be found to do more harm by the 
few quarts than would seventeen bar
rels of good honest beer.”

Major Burde emphatically declared 
that nothing on earth would induce him 
to favor the return of the bar. “The 
bar was the most damnable time- 
waster that ever existed ; but that is no 
reason why the working man should 
have to substitute his honest beer for 
the awful belly-wash that Is being sold 
to-day."

Whether some modification in the 
law could be effected or not, he advo
cated arrangements being made to 
supply those men in the outposts who 
were living under conditions which men 
with felt slippers and carpets under 
their feet knew nothing about. Pro
vision was made In the Bill to supply 
whisky on doctor's prescription, so that 
with the principle admitted that 
whisky did possess virtue, opportunity 
to obtain it should not be limited to the 
individual who lived near to the official 
dispensary and who was fortunate 
enough to plead his ailments to friend 
doctor at convenient intervals.

New the Parsons.
The major took a dig at members of 

the cloth who had favored the abolition 
of the rum ration in France. "If any 
one can say that the rum Issue to the 
roan who may be up to his middle In 
mud and slush and blood is no good, 
he is altogether too narrow minded to 
be of any use In this world at all," 
caustically exclaimed the member for 
Albemi.

The major was not letting sol, 
of the members of the cloth go so light
ly as that either. He declared that 
there wer* not much bigger grafters in 
France than some of the parsons. They 
were better paid than ever they we* 
before in most cases, and yet they con
fined much of their attention to squash 
the rum ration and prohibit the cigar
ette, he said.

WE BUY AND SELL VICTORY BONDS
AND ALL GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL SECURITIES.

ROYAL FINANCIAL CORPORATION, LIMITED
Suite 701,

, Vancouver, B.C.
Cepllal Petd Up, 

*566,220.12.
E. B. McDERMtD, 

Manning Director.

Everything Is in Favour of
the CRAIG PIANO

. Its Price.
Its Tone.
Its Action.
Its Appearance .
Its Guarantee

A guarantee by Ileintzman 
A Co. as well as that of the ' 

_______ ___ ._____ Craig Mfg. Co. ,
• Cônvëriient terms arranged!' * :

Two Styles and Two Prices—$376 and $400 
For sale only by

HEINTZMAN & CO.
Opposite 
Post Office

GIDEON HICKS

ATTACK PLANNED ON - 
NATIONAL ASSEMBLY 

AT WEIMAR, GERMANY
Berlin, Feb. *.—Via London, Feb. 7.— 

Gustave Noeke, the member of the 
Ebert Cabinet wlio is in charge of "mil
itary affairs, haâ ordered the Soldiers’ 
Council at Erfurt to return the arms 
which were illegally taken from the 
arsenal there and. distributed among 
the civilians.

If the order is not obeyed within four 
days it Is announced that the Govern
ment will-take measures to disarm the 
civilians, who are said to be organized 
presumably for an attack on the Na
tional Assembly at Weimar.

FIGHT B0LSHEVIKI

S. S. MADRAS ARRIVED
VLADIVOSTOK

M^v'T4n^nh't^,. c",r,LnaE: UKRAINIANS WISH TO
eut)—The steamship Madras arrived 
here to-day, bringing among others,
Commissioner Dennis, of the Canadian 
Economic Commission to Siberia, and 
a number of Canadian officers who 
will act as Instructors in the Russian

Plans are under consideration for 
the organization of a Canadian Red 
Cross train to combat typhus in til' 
beria.

Indications point to the Inaugura 
tton of a movement having for its pur
pose the union of the radical elements 
in Siberia and Russia with the JJol- 
shevikl on the basis of the election by 
universal suffrage of a constituent as
sembly. It Is thought that since the 
peasantry constitute a majority in the 
elements opposed to the Bolshevlkj, a 
Government secured In this way would 
be of moderate Socialist nature.

PADEREWSKI PARTY
WINS IN WLAND

Paris, Feb R.—The Constituent As
sembly elections in Poland resulted In 
the list headed by Premier Paderewski 
and ML. Dmowski. obtaining fifty per 
cent, of the total votes.

XhaUPgiigh-fioclali ___ __
lifer

to a telegram from the Tbllsh official 
news agency to the Polish Committee 
of Paris.

Of 436.000 eligible voters. 320,000 
voted. Women voted in greed num
bers.

S.BKIEM MEMBER 
STILL LACKS CHEER

Two Hours of Seriatim Qriti- 
cism of King's Speech 

Clauses

Legislative Press Gallery, 
February 6.

Two hours of criticism, seriatim, of 
the clauses of the King’s speech was 
the contribution of J W. Jones, South 
Okanagan, in the House to day. Mr. 
Jones, who is somewhat of an expert 
on statistics, had compiled a mass of 
information with regard \o general 
conditions and the Governmental rec
ord, and this he presented to the other 
members with considerable gusto.

Discussing the demobilization prob
lem, he declared that the administra
tion was la(e in meeting the situation, 
late in its settlement projects, late in 
dealing with the matter of employ
ment. One Liberal member had praised 
the Government for appointing 11* 
eokHers into the service since It took 
office, but this total contrasted sadly 
with the promises of the late Premier.

The speaker criticized the Speech 
from the Throne, because It did not 
reduce taxation, indeed the cost of 
civil government had been increased 
by the new administration.

Physical Education.
Among to-day’s needs in the Prov

ince the member placed the matter of 
physical education for the building up 
of a stronger generation. More atten
tion should be given to public health, 
particularly in the public schools and 
with regard to teeth, adenoids, goitre, 
defective hearing ^nd Vision.

He spoke stronfctfy in favor of 
preserving Canadian ideals in the 
foreign settlements, also urging 
standardisation of text bobks and the 
compulsory attendance of foreign chll-

Aliuding to public works of tho Pro
vince. Mr. Jones claimed that the h^w 
system of road engineers had not pro
vided any real economy because the 
engineers in many places were merely 
doing clerical work and the road fore
men continued. Roads and wharves 
were falling into serious condition, 
and -although, farmers'. taxes had gone I 
up 100 per cent, the road appropri
ation had dropped forty per cent. He 
wanted to know whether the proposed 
million dollar emergency appropria
tion this year foreshadowed soup 
kitchens or an election. Or was it a 
method of doling out charity to the 
returned men? Mr. Jones spoke 
strongly for a largely Increased public 
works programme to provide employ
ment The transprovincial highway 
should be completed and other trunk 
roads could well be Improved, he 
thought. ^

Agriculture.
Turning to the question of agricul

ture he charged that poor salaries had. 
driven away the best men of the De
partment and the whole branch was 
literally “shot to pieces” with the 
Minister left a lone soul wandering 
aimlessly about. Water conditions in 
the Interior this year had been helped 
by Providence, not by the Govern
ment. After giving statistics with re
gard to production, Mr. Jones pro
ceeded to discuss other agricultural 
subjects, including fruit pests and 
diseases, the need for appointing a 
provincial horticulturist to succeed Mr. 
Middleton.

He wanted to know what real work 
the Land Settlement Board had done, 
as it appeared to him that they were 
merely men with a "pull" who formed 
part of the machine. Maxwell Smith, 
who had been forced to resign, was 
now doubtless engaged in writing 
pamphlets on “How to Farm’* and 
“How to Treat a Hen When Moult
ing."

Major J. W. McIntosh adjourned the 
debate.

GRAIN PRICES IN
ARGENTINA BELOW ” 

THE LEVELS FIXED
Buenos A y re*. F*b.° 7.—The firmness 

which was expected to follow the sign
ing of the cereal agreement with the 
Allies has not materialized. The grain 
markets here are weak. There has 
been little trading and prices are far 
below the prices fixed by the Govern
ments decree, except linseed, which Is 
selUpg at eighteen pesos a hundred 
kilos. The firmness In linseed Is due 
to the world demand rather than the 
local market conditions.

Yesterday's quotations showed the 
following percentages under the fixed 
minimum export prices : Wheat, eight 
per cent.; oats, fourteen per cent.; 
maize, thirty-three per c«-nt.

The farmers .in Las Palmas are 
striking and explain that their returns 
will not buy sacking and pay rent. 
They have issued a declaration that 
they will hot sell grain or wheat or 
pay their debts until these products 
are quoted at their real value and they 
will not plough or sow for the next

Basel, Feb. *.—Via London, Feb. 7. 
The Ukrainian Government has re-- 
quested the Entente Powers to invite 
the Poles to cease their attacks against 
the Ukrainians, in order that the 
Ukrainians may concentrate their 
forces against the Bolshevik!.

Warsaw. Feb. (Delayed.)—po
lish and the Ukrainian troops con
tinue fighting in the region of Lem
berg and the Poles are keeping the 
enemy In check. In the last few days 
the Poles have retaken some of their 
prisoners. Among the prisoners re
captured were sixty male nurses who. 
according to reports from Lemberg, 
were Impaled on pointed sticks by the 
Ukrainians. Four of the nurses are 
reported to be dying In a Cracow 
hospital.

DAWSON NOW WANTS 
- -----  RAILWAY SURVEY

Dawson, Feb. *.—The Dawson De
velopment League has unanimously- 
adopted K resolution petitioning the

nd Trunk
northward to 

connect the Yukois Territory with the 
principal Canadian markets.

Extensive developments at the 
Mayo silver camp, 160 miles east of 
this place, are giving great promise 
of excellent résulta.

"The Fashion Centre**

WHITE
SALS

WHITE

1008-10 Government Street

The Semi-Annual Sale of Dainty 
Undermuslins Offers Many 
Opportunities for Economy

1 This semi-annual Sale of dainty Undermtislins affords a splendid oppor
tunity for women to supply their White wear needs at a saving and at the 
same time selecting new, crisp garments from one of the finest stocks we 
have had on display for some time past. If yon have not already Attended 
this Sale we strongly advise a look through the Whitcwcar Section Satur
day. |

Four Groups of Nightgowns
Remarkable Values at .

b.35, $1.60, $1.75, $2.00
An excellent selection of Nightgowns in a number of slipover and 

button-front styles. They are made, from fine materials of nain
sook and cambric ; some are plain, others generously trimmed 
with Swifis embroideries and fine laces. White Sale prices, *1.35 
*1.60, *1.75 and ............................ ................................*2.00
10% Off All Crepe de Chine and Philippine Undergarments

’•Corset Covers Envelope
Corset Covers of fine nain

sook and cotton trim
med with embroidery 
or fine laces; sizes 36 
to 44. White Sale 
prices, 40*, 65^, 90* 
*1.00 and ....61.25

Skirts
Women who appreciate 

dainty Underskirts will 
£ welcome these special 

offerings, fashioned 
from nainsook and 
rambrie, with lace and 
embroidery trimmings. 
White Sale prices, 75^. 
61.35. 61.60. 61-75

Chemises
Such attractive garmebts 

will certainly find quick' 
favor at their reason
able pricings. Fabrics, 
workmanship and trim
mings indicate rare 
value». White Sale 
prices, 61-15, 61-35 
61.60 ............. 62.00

Drawers
Comfortable garments in 

open and closed styles 
of fine nainsook and 
cambric ; some with 
lace edges, others trim
med with embroidery. 
White Sale prices, 50V 
75<, 6100. 61-25

Regular to $5.75 White Voile
Blouses to Clear at $3.75

A splendid group of odd lines and bfroken sizes of 
dainty White Voile Blouses ; all this season's 
buying. Not every size in each style ; trimmed in 
many dainty ways with fine laces, insertions and 
clusters of tucks. Regular to $5.75. White 
Sale..................................... ....................... 63-75

Twp Special Groups of White
Blouses at $1.35 and S1.50

Some of the moet favored styles are featured in 
these two, special groupe of pretty White Voile 
Blouses. You will find it a splendid time to select 
another Blouse or two, for these are very advan
tageously priced at 61-35 and ..........61.50

White Sale of Corsets Is Attract
ing Much Attention

X Exceptional Values Are-Offered at
$1.45, $1.75, $1.95, $2.00 and $2.25
A large consignment of fine Corsets specially purchased for this 

IVbruary White Sale enables us to offer most exceptional 
Values and at most popular prices. Included amwo well- 
lojown makes, D & A and Crompton’s, featuring the new 
spring taodels-for 'slight, medium and stout figures. Specially 
priced aL per pair, $1.4», $1.75, $!.»», $2.00 and $2.25

White Outing Union Suits 
Skirts at Loose Knee Style

95c 95c
A moat important offering of 

White Twilled Linene Out
ing Sklrta are on sale to- 

„. . _ mprrow wt _^6c. _ Weil-cut ^ 
Skirts and feshiont-d with ~ 
button trimmed pockets.- A 
splendid Skirt fqr summer 
wear. Invest In one or 
more of these at.......... »5f

Regular to 
$1.50

One Hundred Sulti of Wo
men's Summer Weight 
Cotton Knit Unton SuRs,

- -fftehtene* with • strap - and- * 
short sleeves; also wide 
lace trimmed knee. Regu
lar. to SL50. White Sale

TT"£ ri1’" -*6r
View Window Displays of New and Dainty 

Undermuslins

Fine White 
Glace Kid Gloves

At 61.75 Pair
Fine Whitt Olece Kid Gloves, 

with self and black pointa, 1- 
dome clasp, perfect fitting and 
splendid wearing quality; sises 
6*i to 6. Exceptional value at, 
P*r P*lr ......................11.7b

stitched Pillow 
Slips

At $1.50 Pair
Fine White Cotton Hemstitched 

Pillow Slips, stamped in neat 
designs, ready to embroider 
Si*eolal during White Sale at, 
per pair.............................$1.90

■

I
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A YEAR AGO.

NOW HALF COMPLETED
«Ca.tln.MI from pw 1.»

A year ago the Germans were preparing for the 
tig campaign which their chief command was con 
fident would end the war and inflict a ' ‘ German 
peacev upon the Allies. The preparation had two 
forms, psychological and military, and in Febru
ary, 1918, the enemy’s publicity organizations at 
home and in neutral centres as well as his propa
gandists in the Allied countries were operating 
evertime in a desperate attempt to undermine the 
morale of the fkple opposed to Germany so that 
it might collapse under the weight of the blows 
to be struck by the German armies.

We were being told with a great wealth of de
tail what was going to happen to the Allied forces 
in the field. They were going to be pulverized 
under the Germa» hammer ; they were goiug to 
he cut in two and the fragments gobbled up; the 
British were going to be driven into the" sea. How 
could it be otherwise f Did not the Germans have 
• superiority of numbers owing to the defection of 
Russiaf Were they not going to use the “new 
method” of attack that von Hutier found irre
sistible at Riga! And had they not steeled them
selves to sacrifice a million lives to gain victory!

All this and much more was being poured out 
upon the world by the publicity branch of the 
Prussian military machine, while Ludeudorff was 
perfecting- -his arrangements for the arhtal -cam
paign which begun six weeks later. The morale of 
the Allied peoples, however, was much tongher 
than the Berlin Bureau of Enemy Psychology had 
estimated it to be, although, as the sequel showed, 
some of the stuff managed to stick and not a few 
among the population in the Allied countries 
were impressed by this brag and bluster. No doubt 
Von Ludendorff, who directed the preparations for 

■ the German attack as well as the campaign itself, 
and who is now living in obscurity in a little Ger
man village, is thinking much these days of what 
was happening a year ago and the high hopes he 
held of an overwhelming German triumph in the 
field. I

and the construction roads of the railways could | BIG TASK OF FORMING 
be repaired and made into excellent connecting | SOCIETY OF NATIONS
links. The extent of new road that would have to 
be built on the Kamloops-Yellowhead highway 
would be surprisingly small.

Mr. Andtraon believes the whole road from i mmaug >ueh nation to mak. up a ma- 
the Coast into Alberta could be completed for] jority in the-confer..», Gossip m the 
*1,000,000. It would run to Jasper Park, the won- To
dcrland that is being developed by the Dominion ,how interest. The special commi»- 
Govcmment near the inter-provincial boundary, ion working on the Society of Nation, 
and this would give to the project a national as-1 w &nd „ RolnK aboat ltl work 
pect and,«perhaps, involve y nal ional assistance. quietly but rapidly.
The advantages of such a highway are readily ap- A, .n^XXreme cou„- 
parent. Apart from the factor it would be in pro-1 eni jn Hhort daily sessions, continues 
motiug the settlement of the Province it would beh»^ ‘L^teS^th.*. to 
the finest scenic road on the continent, if not
the world. We can quite appreciate the enthusiasm l procedure, it is understood, is not en- 
and persistency with which Mr. Anderson is eham- |>«'y to mi th. power, m-
nionillg the Coast-tO-Kamloops project, and would Secret trestle» made under the «tree. 
* . _ ' . . _ * . il°t war and which may be consideredsuggest that the two Provincial Lovcrninents anti i out 0g harmony with the principles on
the Dominion Government take this whole «eheio.
into early consideration. |of comment. The American delegate,.

J ' I at least, have said that such agree-
' ' “I « I mehte, in so far as they are In conflict

GENBRAL PAU. ■„ I with the principles of the Bociety of
Nations, most give way.

•. n__ u:_ I Experienced diplomats say that what
iltmtTel 'PlTlt' the head of tho r renrh Mis- j FUrpr|a#.H them is that the peace prv-

ISSUED BY the PROVINCIAL BOARD 
OF HEALTH.

INFLUENZA
SPREAD IY DROPLET! SPRAYED 

FROM NÔSE AND THROAT.
What Causes the Disease erd How Is It 

Mrs ad?
No matter what particular kind of germ 

causes the epidemic, M Is now belie ved 
that Influensa Is always spread from per
son to person, the germs being carried 
with the air along with the very small 
droplets of mucus expelled by coughing or 
sneezing, forceful talking and the like by 
on# who already has the germs of the dis
ease They may also be carried about In 
the air in the form of dual coming from 
dried mucus, from roughing and sneezing, 
or from careless people who spit on the 
floor and on the sidewalk. As In most 
other catching diseases, a person who has 
only a mild attack of the disease himself 
may give a very severe attack to others. 
' Cover each COUGH and SNEEZE with 
handkerchief.

Spread by contact.
AVOID CROWDS
If possible. WALK TO WORK.
Do not spit on floor or sidewalk.
Do not use common drinking cups and 

common towels.
Avoid excessive fatigue 
If taken ill, go to bed and send for a 

docto^ ,
» The above applies also to- colds, bron
chitis. pneumonia and tuberculosis.

•ion which is expected to reach Victoria fromAus-1 ŒSS
tralia next week, is one of the military i<lols of and the complexity of the questions. 
France. A veteran of the Frando-Prussian war, 
in which he lost art arm, he was given a very im
portant post in the French army at the commence
ment of the present war, the command of the 
forces operating in Alsace, while de Castelnau 
commanded the French army in Lorraine. Subse
quently Pau was transferred to northern France 
where, during the retreat to the Marne, he acquit
ted himself with great distinction.

About eight years ago, when the French mill

SEATTLE STRIKE 
CONTINUES AND MAYOR 

SAYS HE WILL REQUEST 
FEDERAL CONTROL

(Continued from page 1.)

Rumors
Rumors, scores of them, were circu

lated about the city last night. On the 
. strength of a rumor that a municipal 

tary service was being re-organized, H was gen- dum at cedar River had been dyna 
erally believed that the command-in-ehief would mitert. hundred, of ciuxenn ailed thi-ir 
go to either Pau or de Castelnau. There was much ^ul“0(£d ruCr. tC jL^hud 
surprise when Joffrc was chosen for the post, but spread in the streets cause*
it was ultimately shown that the choice was nuule{*»aj»j^a«w<aobiie driver» to wwn their 

* , , ... . . , - —, tires with ropes,
on the recommendation of Pau himself. Ihree Had Liflht
years later saw the vindication of Pan’s judgment homM and bu«i
in the superb generalship, with which Joffre par- ne»n houses were supplied with eiec- 

6 , , 1 trie light lant night despite rumor, and
ried Germany s opening blow at the Manie. I threats that no power would be gen-

1 erated. City officials said the union 
nrxrvo | engineers and. firemen at the municl-
Mr MX f I pal light plant had refused to strike.

Union labor leader# said they had
An Ottawa dispatch dealing with the appUea-j

tion of a Labor delegation for stronger beer eon- ticaily no news from the outside world 
. . , - i » nu Fewi* I since tMi strike was called, as onlytamed the rather curious remark that it is icit, I one new^luper has appeared. The se-

however, that whatever action is taken here will |

AN INTER PROVINCIAL HIGHWAY.

In his contribution to the debate on the Speech 
from the Throne Mr. Anderson, the member for 
Kamloops, referred at considerable length to a 
project which has many advocates in not only this 
Province but in other parts of Canada. This is 
the development of highway communication be
tween the Coast and Kamloops, along whaX it 
known as the Fraser River Valley route. Mr. An
derson quoted from report#1 prepared by com
petent authorities on the practicability of this 
route, its advantages as an important part of an 
inter=provincial highway and its approximate 
cost. The most difficult section would be through 
the Fraser Canyon between Yale and Lytton, a 
distance_ef fifty-four miles, and this, it is estim
ated, could be constructed for a little more than 
$600,000. y

. This expenditure, of course, would scarcely be 
justified except in connection with a work of inter- 
provincial, or national, importance, and it is such 
a project that the advocates of the scheme cham 
pioned by Mr. Anderson have in mind. The ipter- 
provincial route proposed by them, after reach
ing Kamloops, would follow the North Thompson 
River northward, proceeding generally along the 
«instruction roads of the Canadian Northern and 
Grarnf Trunk Pacific in turn to the Yellowhead 
Pass and into Alberta. Over one hundred miles 
of roadway already exists from Kamloops north

be largely influenced by the attitude of the United | lication. 
States.” Street Car Service.

, 11 Mattie, Feb. 7.—Street car service 1»How would it do for the (. anadtan Government to be resumed on the Seattle municipal
to make up its mind on this matter one way or talned^o man the care, the city Public
the nther without regard to what is done else- Utilities Department announced to- of the moet active members of the tüe Other without regard 10 wnai 1» u« * 1 The ^ wlll to-night. *•*■"*"* the «nerai strike
where! Whether the American people want|u

Above 
Them A)1tt
Our New Invisible Eyeglass Frames

They weigh less than one-tenth 
of an ounce.

On and off your race with ope

Prevent your glasses breaking. 
See the priera In our window.

FRAHKCCUGSTOH
OPTICIAN,

1S41 Bread Street.

Bed Outfit Special
Brass Bed, Spring 

and Mattress for
Here’s a Bed Outfit at ajpriee you’ll find it Jiard to better. 

We are offering a three-quarter size Brass Bed, a coil
spring and an all-felt mattress for only ..............$44.00

This is a continuous post Brass Bed, a splendid spring 
and we guarantee the mattress to be all felt. It is a great 
value. /

Many other bargains in Brass Beds you shouldn’t fail to 
investigate1 if you have been planning the purchase of a bed.

Parlor Tables 
at Special 

Prices
Real Bargains in Parlor Ta

bles are offered three day#. 
Here are "four of the offerings:
Pàrtor Tables In quarter-cot 

oak, golden finish—
Reg. $20.00 for ..... flB.&O 
Reg. $15.00 for *.....*10.50 
Reg. 114.60 for ......f 11.00

One in Circassian Walnut. Reg
ular $17.Qft for ...........$10.50

Parlor and Music 
Cabinets 
Reduced

Two' Perler Csbin.ts and one 
Combination Parlor Cabinet 
and Music Cabinet are offered 
at attractive prices. These are 
In mahogany and are sway be-(j 
low to-day's worth.
Reg' 127 5# for ...........flS.OO
Reg. $25.## for ......#82.60
Reg. |30.00 for ..,...#21.00

Hall Furniture at Easy Prices
Thrre arc several pieces of Hall Furniture we have 

marked very low to clear. There are hall Beats anil hall 
chaire in this lot, and it is a splendid opportunity to get 
some furniture for your hall.
Hall Chair, reg. (9.00 for #6.60 I Hall Seat, reg. 18.00 for #6.60 
Hall Chair, reg 80.00 for #0.00 | Hall Seat, reg, 88-00 for #6.00

c Columbia Records and Orafonolaa >

out of the union shops or not, the 
proprietors said.

Alt the sawm 11 fk In Tacoma are re
ported not affected by the strike^

Leaders Dspartsd.
Tacoma, Feb. 7#—Reporta from well- 

informed union leaders among the eo- 
called conservatives have T it that 
“Paddy" Morris and a half-dozen other

element promoting the general strike 
In Tacoma, loft in automobiles from 
Tacoma last night when It became

__ _________ ____________known that troop» from Camp fjewls
purely their affair and should not influence ^̂ theI'frem um ckjt Halli to-Bnitard, * suburb, had arrived m Tncoma. 
r J and back. Plainclothes police rode on
attitude of the Ottawa Government any more than j the car. As soon as the car arrived it
what the Canadian people want or do not want|^ c,,y Hel‘ “ *'"ted “ l"

Trucks carrying police and soldiers 
probably will be sent out with the cars 
to be put on the line later, the depart
ment said.

From Ban Francisco.

. w x___  Kxxx,, • ir in I No attempt was made to block thestronger beer or weaker beer or bo beer at all, is paeeeee of the rtrst ^ whlch ran

influences the policy of the Washington Govern
ment.

SPECIAL CEMETERIES 
FOR THE BODIES OF 

CANADIANS IN FRANCE

THE ENGLISH WAV.
(London Times.) San Francisco. Feb. 7.—The Infor-

Th. following l«Mgr. ««Ivod from il 
edves nn account of friendly feeling» evoked In a l™"» U.artment of th. vnlted States army. 
American naval officer by his stay in this country. The gone to Seattle to take charge of
officer write#* I the army end of the strike situation

"Let me,say befpre I go any further that while I used j tiy»re was contained in a statement 
to have a great admiratiujfr for England emd the English. I on the strike situation by a high off!-, 
the associations of the |>#st year have taught me td Tovet efiti of (lie department here to-day 
the country and Its people very deeply indeed. And this Major-General Morrison will direct 
is another peculiar opportunity of the last year. , In or-1 ^he a™iiy8 activities in Tacoma also, 
dinary timea, due to the English reserve. It would have ”e *** * *. -raeoma-
been quite unusual to have formed so many Intimate I
friendships In ane year. Yet I feel almost as much at I Tacoma, Feb. 7.—John Boone, Prest
home in glorious old England as In my own home-land I dent of the Tacoma Street Car Men's

tk- vv-«t__thf land of romance I Union, who, with a committee fromo1.? T T ® romance. , union began a session with Louis
“Perhaps I can show you .... my real appre- ,in M * _f th Ta{.omi itailwav elation by telling of an incident which occurred In T.lver- I c„m„;.ny It 3 »'cloi* this

pool one spring evening. I was sitting alone at the Adel- J morning relative to a plan fer a re- 
phi Hotel one evening Just aa dusk was settling. An Eng- aumption of service, stated before go- 
lish gentleman approached me. and noticing I was alone, ing into the session, that the street 
asked me to come to his home for a quiet dinner. I was cars would be again operating in Ta 
much attracted by hie winning personality, and during coma by noon tb-day if a plan could 
the ride to his home found to my pleasure that he was beJ*evleîd to give the men ample pro- 
a retired colonel from the South African wars. During I leSi®n JZ,?«!!?, ni^Iïr men wns
the course of the evening th. talk turned to Prance. On- J by Mr Boone an a piece
eral Ilmen they «poke quite naturally of the work of their trlckery. He accused the atrlke 
•on at the front. You may Judge my surprise when 11 |eadera of giving the etreet car men 
found out the next morning that their son had been l* “shady deal."
•killed In action’ just a week before our quiet little dinner. I Restaurants
To one who real I/ under.tarid.thl» ««Plain» »nd »n»lyxe. I gaa,. ,hlrty «.taurant. of the city 
my feeling for the Kngttah If America can learn thl. I operated thls murnlng wlth cards In 
spirit and preserve it for the generations to come our I their windows announcing that they
coats wlll be small Indeed."

DEPORTED SAY CARE

’ Letters addressed to the Editor and in
tended for publication must be short, and 
legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter the chance of Insertion All 
communications must bear the name and 
address of the writer, but not for publica
tion unless the ojrneh wishes. The pub
lication or rejection of articles is a mat
ter entirely in the discretion of the 
Editor. No responsibility Is assumed by 
tke paper for MSS. submitted to the 
Editor

parliamentary reform.

T» the Editor,—In his letter m your 
tenue of Saturday Mr. Wllaon put. hla 
Huger on the weak .pot In our perll»- 
m-ntary ityatera. Hla plan for repre
sentation en * haute o< trade, and pro- 
femtone would In my opinion he a big 
step in the right dlrectlon. Weehoold

to be s
-epeclallete.” It

conetructlve rrltldem. ThernIWe many TEUTONS SHOULD BE
will welcome Mr. Wllron'e ijropoaal an ' .
being conceived in the prpper spirit 
even should It not And favor with the 
community at large. For ’ my part vl 
consider ÿêt an excellent plan, anti 
should receive the consideration it un
doubtedly warrants.

REFORM.

Wilson, but these should not be
neewary nowaday, is more

RETURN OF SOLDIERS’ 
ENTS.

DEPEND-

| were running under the control of the 
I cooks and waiters, with permlsison of 
j the strike committee. The cooks and 
I welters vtvd upsnim^Mrvy **y >n■> the 
j strike, but considerable eemlment for 
I standing by the strikers existed not 

withstanding, and the permit system

BRETON VETERANS ‘

To the Editor,—With reference to the 
letter in to-night’s Times from “Ex- 
Soldier's Wife” re refunding of fares 
only to the dependents who returned 
since^ November II, Ifll, I heartily 
agree with all she says In this matter. 
While in England pressure was brought 
to bear on me by the Canadian authori
ties. urging me to return to Canada. 
Notwithstanding that my husband was 
still In France, and that it meant con
siderable inconvenience to me, I took 
tUe risk and returned to Canada 4 few 
months ago, and now consider that I 
was very foolish to ^de > Had I not 
been so patriotic I would have waited 
until the war ended and travelled back 
free.

The authorities wonder why Uie re
turned men get discontented, dut cl

When the Order-in-COmicH wi 
passed it should have Included all the 
soldiers’ dependents who returned 
Canada, and |t is certainly time that 
some action was taken by the associa
tions In Victoria who profess to lot' 
after the soldiers' interests.

ANOTHER SOLDIER’S WIFE.

v Q 7 Th* ,nofa„t 1 The meat markets are open. SomeSydney. N. 8., Feb. 7. The instant I operating by permit of the Central 
dismissal of all officers a tp re sent ac- LAbor Council and the others are op- 
tively employed in Militar^T>istrict No. 1 ^rating any way.

Nova Scotia and Prince Edward ’We have the permission of .tod
Island, who have not been overseas, I I>abor Council to a *

- ,___ .. . .___ _ „ . I though we re out on strike, one of the
and the Immediate deportation from the meat shop employees in toe
country of all enemy aliens, are the markct explained. “You see. If
demans upon the Dominion Government .L^ t hnsJ im it would Kive the
embodied in two resolutions passed by we 8^°luld „L™ ^LmZTfi« fill our the local branch of the Great War Vet- non-tiglon shops a chance to take our 
crans* Association. I business.

A third resolution authorizes the np- The open shop market», ‘“eluding 
pointaient of a local committee to In- tbn Japanese market* all opened thl« 
terview Sydney employers of labor and | morning and expected to continue to 
ask for the dismissal of all enemy j operate whether the men were called 
aliens employed In the city and the

Government Street Opposite Post Office

Ottawa, Feb. 7—Canadian soldiers 
who gave up their lives for their 
countVy on the battlefields of France 
and Flanders will lie, as they fought, 
together, facing the line they died to 
hold. Comrades in life, they wJU be 
ccgnrades in death

Tho Imperial War Graves Commis 
slon, of which Sir George Perle y, rep 
resenting Canada, was a member, has 
issued Its report to the various Gov
ernments of the Empire, the following 
memorandum on which has been Is
sued by the Militia Department:

Among other matters which were 
discussed by the Imperial War Graves 
'oimnisaion were two important ques

L-The bringing Into cemeteries of 
the bodies burled in isolated graves on 
the battlefields.

1. The exbumiatlon of bodies, 
whether in isolated graves or In ceme
teries, in order to transfer them to 
their native countries.

The Commission recognized the ex
istence at a apntiment in favor of 
leaving the bodies of the dead where 
they fell,* but la view of the actual 
conditions, regarded it is impractic
able.

More than 150,000 such scattered 
graves are known In France and Bel
gium. In certain districts notably 
those of Y pres and the Somme battle
fields, they are thickly strewn over 
area» measuring several miles in 
length and breadth. These areas wljl 
shortly be restored to cultivation, or 
possibly be afforested, and the bodies
cannot remain undisturbed.....They
must be removed therefore to ceme
teries, where - they can be reverently 
cared for.

The Commission felt that any other 
course would be excessively painful to 
the relatives and discreditable to the 
country, and would place the culti
vators of the Ufcul through an enor
mous extent of territory in a moet un
fair poeltion. The Commission accord
ingly resolved to apply to the French 
Government for permlsison to get 
these bodies into cemeteries a# close 
as may be to toe place where they lie. 
It was announced that the army was 
arranging for this work to be done by 
volunteers from among the comrade* 
of the fallen, and that their burials 
would be conducted by the chaplains 
with the forces, while the Grave» Reg
istration officers would insure accur
acy of identification.

Blighty T weeds
—Made By—

Disabled Soldiers
These are hand-woven from long staple Seoteh 

wools. '
The designs have been created by artists who 

found their inspiration from nature. In choosing a 
suit or overcoat from Blighty Tweeds which are dis
tributed in Victoria through this store you help a hero 
at the same time you get for yourself the finest 
fabric that can be created for the clothing of man.

P. M. Linklater
1120 Broad St. ~ 0pp. Spencer’s

filling of their places with returned | 
soldiers.

Similar resolutions were passed by 
the branch of the Association at Glace
Be*._____________ —* . ,

Cape Breton, is swarming with enemy 
aliens and the vigorous action of the 
veterans has created the utmost con- | 
sternation among them.

BRITISH IMPORT*.

Washington, Feb. 7.-rTb« : British
Government has amended Its recently 
promulgated imports embargo effective 
March 1 to permit the Importation of | 
tanned goat and sheep skins and] 
dressed sheep and lamb skins under 
general license until July 1. This in
formation has been received by Um 
United State# War Trad# Board.

TWENTY-fIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
.Victoria Xtwn. FnhrHary-J. Jaatfc .............. -

We Try to Make Friends 
With Our Customers

Transient trndCie all right, wn want that, but steady custom is the 
foundation ef business. That le what we ere working fer; the year 
round trade. We ere making grlcee that will attract you end we 

guarantee a treatment that will held you.

PHONE 2368 '

The relief committee has naked the Meyer to put more of the unem
ployed to work. The corporation hoe found work for twenty-alx. There are 
over ninety who ctlll want employment
—TÜ»
me Considerable damage to reported to city property. The-sale blew the 
irina against ope another and flashes of electricity ten or twenty feet long 
were noticed throughout the city.

It In believed that the tug Ketelle. of Nanaimo, waa blown up near Cape 
Mudge on Sunday night and that not one of her crew of eight men escaped

SHOULDERS
SPRINO LAMB.........

SHOULDER# OF
MUTTON ...................

PRIME RIBS
BEEF..............................

CHOICE CORNED 
BEEF.............................

BEEF POT i 
ROASTS 

WINCED
MEAT.. .....................

MEAT DEPARTMENT

30c BONELESS
•TEW..............

MUTTON 
CHOP* .. .... 

CHOICE 
•AUtAGSS .. 

OX HEARTS 
Lb.........................

xse*-
PORK............... ...

OX *
TAIL*.. >. . 

MUTTON 
•TEW..............

•MOKED
COD............... ....

CHOICE «ALT HERRING, Pm 
Kacb ......... ................. Wv

TOH DEPARTMENT
25c K,w*e

BLOATERS

New England Marks!
Canada Food Board License 9-2968 

TWO STORES

j!

SHARP FIGHTING IN
MAGDEBURG, GERMANY

have occurred In Magdeburg, 
of the province of the same name, ac
cording to Berlin advices. Soldier» 
and aollora, armed with grenades and 
machine gunx, broke down the doors of 
tke courthouse, liberated 580 prisoner,, 
smashed shop window* pillaged shops

and trained machine guns on the In
habitants. The Government troops 
vigorously attacked the revolutionists. 

Magdeburg lies on the Elbe seventy-

 WEP-
of the German Empire, consist

ing of a citadel, redoubts and * circle 
of detached fort* Before the afar the 
city had a population of nearly 800,- 
■wriMweei^Ht Important 

towns ta northern Ger-
000. It Is one of the i 
commercial towns In
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
. tf Mwrti f t.w. It • m>. WwlHiidiy, 1 pjm. Saturday, MO p.m.

Our Half-Yearly Clearance of Sample

Bargains Are Extraordinary
J —Periodically we change our samples on the bedding rack- 

then we sell off the old numbers. And, naturally, with a big 
bedding turnover, such as this house enjoys, accidents will 
happen, so a number of Mattresses get tom or a little soiled 
in the course of -a few months. This is the class of Bedding 
that goes to make up this sale.
—There are Mattresses in the cotton-top and bottom style, 
up to the all-felt qualities, included. We have priced each one 
according to its damage—but it’s a bargain—and a very 
great one at that. If you need a new Mattress and you want 
an unusual bargain, be here sharp at 9 o’clock Saturday, 
morning for first choice, x

Prices Range $6.00 to $15.00
•—On sale in New Department.

-—Furniture, Third Floor, Broad

All Grades of Bedding Reduced in 
__ Price for the February Sale
—It is our usual custom to hold a Sale of Bedding during the second week of 
the Furniture Sale. This allows our many customers who have purchased beds 
and mattresses and who are obliged to* still further buy bedding, the oppor
tunity of completing their purchase at sale prices.
* AH lines advertised below for sale Saturday only at prices quoted, as these 
stocks arê vëry limited.
30 Pairs of Our Reg. $12.50 White 

Blankets Selling at $9.75 a Pair.
<—Suitable for full-size beds, measuring 64 x 

In pink or blue borders. Made from good84.
quality yarns with just sufficient cotton 
prevent shrinkage.

to

50 Pairs Grey Blankets, Regular $10.50, 
for $9.75 a Pair.

•—Size 60 x 80 and in a 7-lb. weight. If you 
require a Blanket for hard and rough use you 
will find this medium dark shade of grey the 
most serviceable. ' y

Rippleette Bedspreads, Regular $4.50 
Value for $3.95 Each

—Extra large size, measuring 80 x 90, with the 
rippleette finish. A very fine weave, being 
light in weight but strong for wear.

Big Clean-up of 
Laces and 

Embroidery 
Remnants

—-An after-stocktak
ing clearance of all 
Remnants and Short 
Ends. Thêy arc mark
ed—ftt great bargain 
prices for clearance 
Saturday. See tables 
in departments.

Main Floor, Douglas

25c and 35c
Ruchings
Saturday
10c a Yd.

—In cream lace and 
net, very dainty de
signs and excellent 
values.
—Laces, Main Floor

------u, . Douglas

Full-Size Cotton Sheets, Reg. $5.00, 
Selling for $4.50 a Pair.

•—Our best quality Sheets reduced in price, 
and when we tell you that they are worth 
$6.00 a pair you will be better able to appreci
ate the offering we are making. We doubt 
whether you are able to buy as good a quality 
even by the yard for this is some of the old 
stock left over.

Plain and Hemstitched Pillow Cases at 
the Following Reductions

•—Plain Pillow Cases, in size 40 and 42, regular 
35c for 30c each. | -M
—Hemstitched Cases, very neatly finished, 
regular 40c for 35c each.
—Twill Pillow Cases for hard wear. Size 42, 
for 40c each.

On sale in Staple Dept., New Building, 
Main Floor

Balance of Our 75c, $1.00 
and $1.25 Neckwear

Clearing Saturday at

50c ii
Nearly 200 Pieces to Select From.

1—We are clearing out the entire balance of our 
Ladies’ Neckwear, formerly selling at 57c to $1.25. 
Every piece to go and the low price to which we have 
reduced them will make sure of clearing the entire 
lot in quick time.
—Nearly 200 pieces to choose from, representing 
organdie sets, satin collars, stocks, vestees of pique.
—Come early for best and largest selection. Satur
day at 50c. —Neckwear, Main Floor, Douglas

Bargains in 
Alarm and 

Mantel 
Clocks
Saturday

—It’s essential to have a 
good timekeeper always— 
especially for men of 
business or for those who 
have to get to work early 
in the* morning.
—Our Alarm Clocks are 
good, reliable timekeepers 
—they are sure wakers, 
too. Sec these specials at 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, 
$3.00 and $4.00.
•—Mantel Clocks, various 
attractive designs, priced 
$6.90 to $12.50.
—Mahogany Case Clocks, 
each, $3.95 to $10.75.

—Hardware, Second 
Floor, View

<_______________________________ /

Men’s
Underwear

Turnbull’s Natural Wool 
Shirts and Drawers in a 
nice medium weight, fin
ished with long sleeves 
and ankle length. A good 
garment for all the year 
round wear. A garment. 
$2.15.

—Men’s Furnishings, 
Main Floor, Broad

Bargain Values in 
Embroideries

—24 - Inch Embroidery 
Flotmciugs, in very neat 
designs, suitable for chil
dren’s dresses. Values to 
$1.25. Saturday, yard, 69c
—17-Inch Corset Cover 
Embroidery of lougcloth 
and cambric. Values to

Bargain for Saturday
Another Cup and Saucer *—Embroidery, Mam Floor 

■'r Douglas Street

18-Inch Guipure 
Allover Laces

—In white and cream. "Regular 
values to $8.50. Clearing

■—150 dozen Cups and Saucers, in white and 
clover leaf design—the old-time favorite, usel'u 

. service at any time. Saturday only,.

gold, 
il for

6 for $1.39

Pretty Cretonnes, Worth to $1.15 
Selling' Saturday at, a Yard

Œ

V

•—Some of our newest and prettiest designs included in this offering and some 
of our higher priced qualities too. This gives you a splendid chance to buy the 
new materials you need for lqose covers and other household draperies at a 
substantial price advantage. About 700 yards iq this offering and the selec
tion is wide and allows ample room for carrying out varied color schemes.

I —Drapery, Third Floor, Douglas

Persian Designed Rugs of Fine 
Quality Axmin&er

Selling Saturday at . -

o $44.00
■ 'v

—This is a fine quality Rug, 
beautifully woven and finish
ed with a deep rich pile that’s 
a pleasure to walk on. It’s a 
very durable quality, too, and 
one that will give many years 
of most satisfactory service.
The designs are in the newest 
Persian effects,Slow so popu
lar, with colorings in blues, ■ 
tans, rose and mixed shades. ‘
*—A large and most useful size—ü x 12 ft. Special for the February Sale, $44.90.

—trsrpetp. Third Floor, Douglas

Art Congoleum, Nine Feet Wide, -, 
Selling Saturday at $1.29

Instead of $1.65 a Square Yard.

—This extra wide width Floorcovering permits you to cover your floors easily 
and to do it in one piece or with just one join down the centre—if a large room. 
—The designs are-in pretty carpet effects, with colorings to suit all rooms, and 
there’s a nice selection to choose from. About 750 yards in the lot.
—Bring us the size of yonr room—width and length—and let us tell you bow. 
much it will cost you at the reduced figure.
—Special Saturday, a sq. yard, $1.29. —Linoleums, Third Floor, Douglas

Your Choice From Six Sizes in

LACO” Lamps Saturday
3 for $1.20

—Oil Saturday you can buy 3 Laco Lamps for $1.20 and chooee any size from 
7l/i. 10, 15, 25, 40 and 60 watts.
—Tliis is the most reliable Tungsten Electric Lamp on the market. The strong
est for long service and saves you more in electric current than any other 
make of lamp.
■—You get more light at less expense by using a Laco. 1 *
■—Fix yonr home, store or -factory up now—get 3 for $1.20 Saturday.

Laco Nitro Lamps, $1.00 Bach.
—60 watts—the regular household size. This is the lamp thatgives a white 
light-^the nearest to daylight yet achieved. No better lamp for the store, 

.factory or home.
—Hardware, Second Floor, View

<4

Men’s
Socks

Specials

good medium weight 
tan, gxininetal, white

—Crockery, Second Floor; View

—Men’s Cashmere Socks in a 
Shades 

and
black. All sizes. A pair, 50c.

, —Men's, good medium weight 
Cotton Socks in black only. Xll 

sizes. Special, a pair, 30c.
—- • ■ Men’s

DAVID

—Laees, Main Floor, Douglas
,

Main Floor, Broad

Boys’ $ 1 School Shirts 
at 89c

■—We are clearing out the balance of our Flannelette-fin
ished Shirts for boys before the" spring goods are opened up. 
These Shirts are splendid for present wear, so warm and
comfortable.
—There are various striped designs to choose from and i 
Shirt ia finished with turndown collar, pocket and 
-cuffs. All aire* for early buyer*, but cannot 
all sizes will be here later in the day. Shop
advice. ___ .__

• . V —Boys*

SPENCER, LIMITED
Si?*
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We Keep Our Goods 
Moving

at the Big Cash Market
Therefore they are always Trusty anil at the lowest price.

SPECIALÜA'fURDAY IN GROCERY DEPT. 
Fresh Macaroni, in bulk. c% r*

2 lbs.-for-........ ............................;;..............ZOC
The regular pMce^£ 1-lb. packets of Macaroni is 20c.

Malkin’s Best Marmalade. n A
Hegulnr 85e tins for ............. ................... I ÆC

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT.
200 lbs. of Turkish Delight, regular 45c per lb. Saturday, 

l»cr lb, .........................,.......... •..............................  25>

Animal Biscuits, regular 40c pt^r lb. Spécutl, per lb., 21>f

Toffie or Butterscotch, regular 25c cakes for ........ .16^

SPECIAL IN THE FRUIT DEPT.
Fresh California Table Figs,

regular 10c per packet. 
Special. 4 packets for 28^

Tangerine Oranges, at., per 
dozen ....................... 20<*

Walnuts, regular 25c per lb. 
Special, per lb...........25<

Large Ripe " Navel Oranges,
regular 65c per dozen, for, 
per dozen......... .49^

Large Dried Onions, regular 
7 lbs. for 25c. Special, 10 
lbs. for ......... i.... .28^

Reception Brand Hard Wheat Flour, finest flour for bread 
or pastry. Per 49-lb. sack ......................................$2.80

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
'• ** il” Victoria and Vancouver t . ■

RHONBS: Grocery, 178 and 179 
Fiah and Provisions, 8830

Delivery, 6823 
Meat, 6631

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WIGGILY AND THE SNOW MAN
Copyright. ms. by

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

One morning, when the ano_

* e Mountains where
. <>ra^’ Folk lived, there came a 

. 00*. u.i the door of the hollow stump 
oungalow where Uncle Wiggily Long- 
ears, the bunny rabbit gentlefnan, had 
his home with Nurse Jane Fussy 
iWuszy, the muskrat lady.

“Maylie that is some one coming to 
breakfast," spoke Nurse Jane, for it 
was early and Uncle Wiggily was Just 
finishing his last cup of carrdt coffee.

"Well, invite them in,” said the 
bunny. “That is, unless It Is the sfcfl- 
lery-sealery alligator, with humps on 
his tall, or the Kkuddlemagoon or the 
PlpKisewah or some one like thhl."

“It’s Billie and Johnnie Byehytail, 
the-squirrel boys," said Nurse Jane, as 
she looked from a window.

*"Oh, let them tn, by all means!'* 
cried Uncle Wiggily, In his most Jolly 
voice.

"U you please,” said Jehnnie. as he
cracktd a hickory nut in his strong 
teeth, "we don't want to come in. You 
come on out and play with us. Uncle 
Wiggily.”

"It’s snowing dandy!" chattered 
Billie. "Can't you make us another 
snow house, or a snow foot or some
thing like that?"

"How would you like me to make 
you a h now man?” asked the bunny 
rabbit gén tie than. '

"Oh, fine!” cried Johnnie and Billie 
together, Just like twins, only they 
weren't of course.

"All right," said good old Uncle 
Wiggily. "I'll come out and make you 
a snow man.

Boon the old rabbit gentleman and 
the two squirrel boys were frisking 
about In the snow, playing tag with 
the flakes, and also rolling up big 
■now balls, for that is the way you 
mart to make a «now man. you know.

You roll one big ball for the snow 
man's body, and a smaller ball for his 
head, and then you make two long 
pieces of snow, like breakfast rolls, 
for the en»wv man's legs.

"But how do you make the snow 
man's eyes and nose and mouth?” 
asked Johnnie. -»

“I’ll take two pieces of black coal

Uncle Wiggily. “You may go and get 
them. Billie. As for his mouth. I'll 
make that with a piece of red flannel, 
ao he will have red lips and a red 
tongue. You may go ask Nurse Jane 
for them. Johnnie. And for the nose, 
Fit take a little lump of snow and 
fasten It on the1 snow man’s face right 
between his eyes, in the place where 
a nose always goes."

Bo Johnnie got the pieces of red 
flannel for the man's lips and month 
«ntl tongue and Billie got the two 
pieces of black coal for his eyes and 
Uncle Wiggily made the nose. Then 
Mr. I>ongearR found one of his old, 
tall, silk hats and put that on the 
unow man, and next the bunny found 

-«*i old- piece-of hie red, white, and blue 
rheumatism crutch, and gave that to 
the snow man for a cane, and he looked 
ta real as anything.

"Oh. he’s Just fine!" cried Billie.
*T could almost shake paws with 

him.” chattered Johnnie. "I wopder if 
« snow man can get hungry, Uncle 
Wiggily r the little furry chap asked, 
HExtopriÜnà — .
*. ".WelL Mow ..about that,
■aid Uncle Wiggily with a JoîïyTaugh 
"But 1 know some squirrel boys who 
«re hungry, and if you’ll come In my 
hollow itump bungalow. I'll have Nurse

"Uncle Wiggily *> Moth-ri
te ask for anything to eat. and ms 
didn't, did wer

"Né, Indeed!" laughed the bunny. 
Then he took the two •qulrrel boy» 
in the hollow stump bungalow, and 
Nurse Jane gave them some mqlasses

HANDEL’S 
.PRODUCED

"The Messiah" is Presented 
/ at First Presbyterian 

Church ,

» /
Izist night In the FIN* Presbyterian 

Church the ever populafL.oratorlt>. "The 
Messiah,” by Handel, was presented to 
an audience that completely filled the 
large building.

ITomptly at k o'clock (he chorus aftd 
soloist were seated, and the National 
Anthem was sung. Mr. Hanby, the 
conductor. Is to be congratulated for 
the promptness, with which the per
formance commenced. . ___ . ...

Maintained Reputation.
First Presbyterian Church has a re 

putation to live up to. in connection 
with oratorio performances far from 
the earliest times in Victoria splendid 
presentations of the standard oratorios 
have been given, including "Judas 
Maccabaeus." "Bamson," "St. Paul," 
"Creation,” "Messiah” and others, last 
night's performance did not lessen this 
reputation tn any degree.

The palm must be given to the 
splendid chorus. Very few mtotukes 
were made, and these were more than 
counterbalanced by the fine blending 
of the parts. The tone was sustained 
and attacks clear and definite. The 
balance of parts was well maintained 
throughout, although at limes the 
basses overpowered the altos, which 
wason the weak side. The tenors did 
nobly, good quality and well up to 
pitch, the sopranos would have helped 
the balance with a little more body of 
tone, but as a whole the work of the 
choir was above the average. Their 
best number was their opening in 
"Another Glory „**_"For °Unta Us a 
Child is Born," was also well given. In 
"Behold the Lamb of God,” the soprano 
flattened considerably, and there was 
a decided uncertainty In. all parts due 
partly to the unsteadiness of the beat 
A fad start Was macU*4f^lh "Surely He 
Hath Borne Our Griefs,” which was 
reflected during the whole of this 
chorus by a harsh quality of tone, due 
to nervousness. "All We Like Sheep," 
and "He Trusted In God." were two 
finely rendered Choruses, in the latter 
the chorus seemed to be setxed with 
the true spirit of interpretation and 
put the necessary scorn 
into their volcea

It is to

cookie». And, while they were looking 
out of the window, they saw the bad 
old red tailed fox come creeping softly 
in the yard.

“Ohjlook. Uncle. Wiggily!" erled Bil
lie. "Will he hurt us!”

But. before the rabbit gentleman 
could answer, the fox gave one look at 
the great big white snow man, with 
his eyes as black as coal and his lips 
and tongue as red as flannel, and the 
fox Just tucked his tall between his 
legs and ran away, howling:

“Oh, Til be good! Tlf be good! Don't 
throw any snow halls at me, Mr. Man!" 
You see. Uncle Wiggily had made the 
snow image so natural that the fox 
thought It was real, and ran away. So 
once again everything came out all 
right, thus teaching us that It is a good 
thing to eat molasses cookies, and if 
the gold fish doesn't whistle In Its sleep 
and wake up the apple dumpling. I’ll 
tell you next about Uncle Wiggily's 
hat shampoo.

VICTORY BONDS FOR 
PRINCESS PATRICIA

National Wedding Gift to Take 
Form of Bonds, Not 

Furs

The following communication has 
been received by Lady Barnard relating 
to the proposed National Wedding Gift 
to the Princess Patricia.

"Ottawa, Ont, January 30, 1919.
“Dear Lady Barnard,—Since writing 

to y pu it has appeared that public 
opintgn is in favor of Victory Bonds 
or a cheque. His Excellency approves 
of Victory Bonds and thinks it would 
be a suitable" national wedding gift 
The bonds or cheque could be put in a 
gold box or gold bag. After consulting 
your committees, will you kindly give 
me your wishes.

“Yours sincerely,
"LAURA BORDEN."

Lady Barnard .has therefore con
ferred with the representatives of the 
local societies, asking their approval of 
Lady Borden's suggestion, 'which ,waa 
heartily and unanimous* given, and 
their advice as to the best method of 
securing contributions.

Silver Shower.
The pill being national and to be 

participated In by-’both men and wo
men, it is necessary to afford every op
portunity to contributors. Lady Bar
nard han kindly consented to receive 
cheques and donations, which u««iy bo 

to her at Government House, whi’u 
a "Silver Shower" has been arranged 
and will be held at the late offices of 
the Victory Loan Committee. View 
Street, on Friday and Saturday, Feb
ruary 14 and 15.

Ladies from the variouq societies will 
be in charge of the boxes throughout 
these de.> s. and the position being very 
central Il ls hoped that there everyone 
will be able to deposit their; individu at* 
conn-iUu(ion in the most -convenient- ‘ 
manner. Boxes will be reserved for 
soltaol children on Saturday, so that 
the little ones may bring their pennies 
and their- gift be specially noted.

Get-a M-Pises Dinner Set fer $24.16
—A good English porcelain set In a 
very neat dark blue conventional de
sign. It will look Well on any table. 
Extra good value at $34.16. Get yours 
to-day. R. A. Brown A Co, 1393 Doug
las Sl e

£$. f foMfarge and I
.o their feet when 

first majestic straws of the Hal
lelujah Chorus poured out front the 
organ and remained standing during 
the singing of the chorus. It Is not so 
many years ago when it wus only a few 
brave eouls who could master courage 
to maintain this custom, which has 
been handed down from the first per
formance of the work when the King 
of England heard life Hallelujah 
Chorus for the first thne, and being 
thrilled with the greatness and majesty 
of the work and the theme, rose to his 
feet and remained standing until the 
close of the chorus, thus Victorians 
have Royal precedent for their action. 
The Hallelujah Chorua was rendered 
In fine style, although the tempo was 
slower than customary. The First 
Presbyterian Church quartette sang 
unaccompanied the choruses. ' Since by 
Man Came Death." and “Fof as in 
Adam AH Die."' The last chorus, 
"Worthy Is the Lamb," lacked the dig
nity and breadth that Is necessary for 
the theme, the choristers were evi
dently tired, except In the cloning bars, 
when they seemed to gather new life 
and power. Congratulation are due 
Conductor Hanby for the very excel
lent «suits he obtained from hts 
chorus of over 100 voices.

Tsnor Soloist.
The tenor solos were entrusted to A. 

Macmillan Muir, of this city, and were 
very creditably rendered. The opening 
recitative, "Comfort Ye My People," 
was a very fine piece of work. Ms 
ennunclation could hardly be Improved 
op, a slightly i harsh nasal quality' 
marring nimaif the phrases The 
aria, "Every Vrilley Shall Be Exalted." 
was excellently rendered excepting 
that the tempo was token too fast. The 
recitative. "Thy Rebuke Hast Broken 
His Heart," and "But Thou Didst Not 
Leave Hta Soul In Hell." were both 
well rendered, the latter In particular 
although lacking a little In pathos so 
necessary In the first portion. Per
haps his best effort was In "Thou 
Shalt Break Them," being better suit
ed for hie voice. It Is a question prac
tice however tp change the ending of 
this solo as Mr Muir did to the octave 
above. Mr. Muir's sieging was greatly 
enjoyed, and he should be heard more

Mrs. R, O. Morrison, to whom was 
entrusted the soprano solos, was not 
very happy In her opening numbers 
inclined to sharpen In the recitative 
"And to" the Angel." and slightly off 
the key in the rdcttetlve. "And the 
Angel Said Vntn Them." Of her two 
numbers, "Rejoice Greatly" and "I 
Know That My Redeemer Llveth." the 
former was the best by far. Her upper 
notes are thin, though sweet, conse
quently lacking that breadth of tone 
necessary for such hcagry solos, her 
articulation was good and particularly 
so in the runs, but the breath control 
was lacking. In the latter solo, liberty 
was taken to e'ut out two or three bars 
in order to obviate the difficulties ate 
tending the breathing. While all this 
has been said. Mrs. Morrison’s slnglhi 
was very enjoyable, especially in 
“Come Unto Him."

Mrs. R. C. Hudson, who undertook 
the alto solos, did her Work In a most 
artistic and pleasing manner; a trifle 
nervous In her first recitative and 
alrla, which resumed In a marked 
tremolo appearing In her voice, wMeh 
gradually disappeared, her singing of 
“He Shall Feed His Flock" and "He 
Whs Despised," furnished the audience 
with the beet solos of the evening. 
Mrs Hudson’s voice, while not a heavy 
contraho. has, plenty of bpdy, a flue 
round ringing quality, which joined to 
temperament peculiarly suited for ora
torio work makes a very suoe-essful 
combination. Her singing of, "He Was 
Dm "

c ffizru wim tuai sriuHin iicuj u liner n
pretalion and given < f the 
and contempt Dark new —■rTTT “over tile 

, «P* "The People That Walk

song.
Mr. Rets's Work.

David Rosa, baritone sollet. recently 
from Toronto, and now of Vancouver, 
name to Victoria heralded as a great 
artist, and In some, respects he Is en
titled to be ranked as such, his oegt-

♦

BURBERRY 
COATS

BURBERRY 
COATS

-The Cm Centre.-

February's Blrttestons— 
The Amethyst. Its mean
ing-sincerity.

An
Appropriate 
Birthday Gift
Pearl and

Necklets

Amethyst
priced ^
from. . .

Amethyst

$5.00
Broo c H e s,

$5.50
Amethyst (PQ AA 

Hinge from thOeW

Gents’ Gold Cuff 
Links from $3.85

Mitchell & Duncan
LIMITED
Jewelers .t

CENTRAL BUILDING 9 i 
View and Bread Streets 

Phone 676
CJ’Jtq end B.C. Electric Watch 

Inspectors

- . *«ore Hours, • a m. to «. p. m.
Wednesday, 9 a. m. to 1 p. as.; Saturday, 9 a. m. to 9 30 p. m. *

An Exceptionally Fine Assortment of ,

Spring Coats
In Donegal Tweeds

They Are Priced at $25.00, $27.50, $29.50 and $35.00

'T'IIOSE women who are seeking a Spring Coat 
-t should make a point of seeing, these splendrtt,. 

models of wool tweed. The Styles, while serviceable, 
arc quite smart; the materials are Of good weight and 
in very desirable shades.

Convertible collars of various types are featured, 
along with belts and fancy pockets. Heavy silk stitch
ing is also shown on some of the coats.

ceptiofi of the various bass solos was 
all that could be asked, they were true 
t.t> UHAIUtitL.-Die* were ariUticaily. 
sung. No fault could be found with 
his articulation, breathing and tempos. 
Hie voice is altogether too light, how
ever, for such solo as. "Thus Salth the 
Lord," ami "But Who May Abide,” 
which requires vigor of declamation and 
power. It most be recorded, however, 
that seldom has a finer ~

Behold 
thé Earth,” and 

Walked in Dark- 
these two numbers being mere 

suited to the register of his voice than 
the others. His singing of, "Why Do 
the Nations,” from memory, was an 
unexpected treat, while It Is true in 
connection with this solo as with the 
first number that his voice Is not deep 
enough nor heavy enough, yet his sing
ing of this number was a great artis
tic success.

Harry Uharleeworth and O. J. Bur-, 
nett presided at the piano and qrjr&n 
respectively, the bulk of the accom
paniments fell to Mr. Charlesworth. 
and it Is only saying what was obvi
ous to all present that his work was 
well nigh perfect, but for his adept- 
ness, on one or two occasions soloists 
in it: ht bave been in difficulties. Mr. 
BunwlVl work at the. organ was less 
obtrusive, but none the less valuable. 
The prelude and the pastoral especially 
the latter, were-jnuch enjoyed. Vic
toria Is fortunate In having musicians 
of such capabilities as Messrs. Charles- 
worth and Burhett.

An Innovation was made on this 
occasion by the singing of the National 
Anthem at the beginning followed with 
prayer by the minister of the church. 
Rev. J. O. Inkster. As is the custom 
at First Presbyterian Church affairs 
of this kind the members of the Ladies* 
Aid Hoc I-tty served refreshments to 
those taking part at the close of the 
oratorio.

An Important Sale of 
Women’8 Hosiery '

Women's Black Cashmere Hose—Special, 
a pair, 50^.
Black Lisle Hose—Special, three pairs for
$1.00.

Black Cotton Hose — Splendid quality. 
Special, three pairs for $1.00.
Women's Black Fibre Silk Hose—Heavy 
grade. Special, a pair.

Silk Dresses
■educed to $16.00, $22.60, $27.60 and 

$36.00
Such worthy models, offered at 

prices like these, are very unusual. 
The assortment is large and includes 

r dresses of silk, satin, erepe de Chine 
and other silk fabrics, in a range of 
\try desirable colors.

Children’s Attractive Values in Low Priced

The Hon. F. W. and Mrs. Aylmer, of 
Chase, B.C., have arrived in the city, 
and are guests at the Empress Hotel. 

<r ù *
The malty friends of Mrs. C. A. 

J>\eele, of 67 Howe Street, will be 
pleased to hear that she Is able to oe 
around again after having been con
fined to her hortie for the past three 
weeks with pneumonia.

i it ☆
Major and Mrs. Bruce, of Vancouver, 

announce the engagement of their only 
daughter Dorothy, to i «eut. Meredith 
Herbert Gibson, R. F. A., eldest son of 
Sir Herbert and Lady Gibson, of 
Compton Hurst, Eastbourne, England, 
and Unconia, Buenos Ayres.

Local friends of the bride will be In
terested In the following announce- 
ment: "On Sunday, December 32. 1918, 
the Rev. R. W. R<«ss officiated at 111 
Inglis Street, Halifax, at the marriage 
of Alfred James Wool left and Mrs. 
Laura Adeline George, of Victoria, 
B.C. The couple were unattended and 
will reside at Halifax for the present.** 

— û tir ☆
lxxlge Princess Alexandra. Daugh

ters and Maids of England, held a suc
cessful card party on Wednesday even
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Cess ford, 941 Fullerton Avenue. Deli
cious refreshments were served by tM 
lio*tesa, assisted by Mrs. S'
At the close of the evening the boat 
and hostess received the warm thanks 
of the Lodge members anff their friends 
for a most enjoyable entei tairiment 

A O
The, Gorge Branch of the Red Cross 

have sustained a great loss In the death 
of their convener. Mrs. Miller, of Gorge 
Road. Her kindness and thoughtful
ness for othsks will long be remem
bered. . Among the many floral tributes 
at the obsequies was a beautiful em
blem of their wdrk, a Red Cross com
posed of scarlet carnations surrounded 
by white. This was sen* by thirty 
members of the tniili'‘ a ‘ «aiafr 
token of the esteem in which the later 
Mrs. Miller was held.

A tr ☆
jBMJUL n»E J* inwawed <w.the singer’s heftrt and smrt was tn The **-AUuTAY-jate

dnder the auspiotk ct the Ladles’ Musi 
cal Club at the Empress Hotel to-mor
row afternoon. Other artists assisting 
In the Informal programme will be Mrs.' 
Morton. Miss Lotus Griffiths. .Miss 
Mena Misener, Miss Ormiston,.a pupil 
of Miss Homing's. Miss Marie George, 
pupil of Miss Long, and the H^titrs

Rompers
$1.00 .

An- assortment of pretty 
garments, made of fancy 
ginghams and cotton 
crepes in suitable color
ings. They are both neat 
and serviceable, and are 
splendid value at this 
price.

!

à $1.50 — A fashionably 
modelled corset, designed 
with medium bust, long 
skirt and, hook below 
clasp; made of strong 
coutil. Sizes HI to 25.
$1.75—Corsets made of 
either coutil or batiste 
can be had at this small 
price. They are well 

made in medium bust style anil with four hose sup
porters. Sizes 20 to 27.

p Children's Knitted 
Overalls

Knitted from heavy white yarns, with 
full feet. Slightly soiled.
Regular $1.00 and *1.25 for 75<\ 
K<-gular $1.65 for $1.00.
Regular $2.00 and $2.75 for $1.50.

Phone 1876 
First Floor 1877

Wool Scarves $3.50
The exceptionally fine quality of the:3 
scarves will appeal to all who intend mak
ing such a purchase. "They are of good 
size and are knitted from a splendid 
quality yarn. The color selection offers 
gold, lavender, purple, paddy and white.

1211 Douglas Street 
Sayward Building

Rider and Johnson, students of Miss 
Hart Those musical teas are open 
only to active and associate members 
of the Club.

CATHOLIC DAZAAD AN 
ATTRACTIVE EVENT

Staged at Alexandra Club by 
Ladies of Si. Andrew's 

Cathedral

A lavish use of flags, bunting, flow
ers and greenery has transformed the 
spacious ball-room of tile Alexandra 
Club into an ideal setting for the two- 
days bazaar organised by the ladies of 
St. Andrew's Cathedral. The affair 
was formally opened at three o’clock 
yesterday afternoon and when Mayor 
Porter rose to perform the ceremony, a 
big throng of eafct-r purchasers had 
already gathewl around the attrac
tive booths.

Mayer Opens Bazaar.
JL D O'Connell Introduced the 

Mayor, who made a happy little 
speech, wishing the organisers every 
success in their venture. With him 
on the platform were Bishop Mac
donald and Rev. Father Leterme, the 
Bishop adding hie message of con
gratulation to the fair promoters.

Aft apparently Inexhaustible stock 
of attractive articles have been fur
nished for.. the..bazaar, .for despite the 
fact that sales were rapid, the stocks 
were quickly replenished. Baby clothes 
ef all kinds found but a temporary 
hfyen at the bunting-decked, ivy

Sweeney, Mrs. Jfoîm Üart and . Mrs. 
Max Mctiweye. At a mauve-and- 
whlte stall Mrs. Orme, Mrs. Cavin and 
Mrs. O’Brien sold quantities of de
lectable home.-made candy, this booth 
be tog the particular Mecca of a num
ber of students from St. Ann's Con

vent who arrived In charge of two 
Sisters.

Attractive Booths.
Pretty growing plants and sweet- 

scented blossoms were arrayed on a 
particularly attractive booth sur
mounted with a festooned arch of ivy, 
the Misses Clark and Mrs. Blaine 
Reid being in charge. At a white stall 
adorned with pussy-willows. Mrs. H. 
A. Go ward and Mrs. Oates found ready 
purchasers for dainty fancy work, 
while at a flag-bedecked booth aprons 
of every kind were sold by Mrs. Le 
Blanc, assisted by Mrs. Hickey and 
Miss McKinnon.

An orange-laden, owl-infested tree 
drew many visitors to the corner 
booth where Mrs. W. Baines, Miss K. 
McDowell and Miss J. Dickson pur
veyed fancy - work. Delectable tionie- 
cookery of every variety was displayed 
at the ivy-garlanded stall In charge of 
Mrs. R. O. Clarke and Mrs. ' Gouldlng, 
while Mrs. W. H. P. Hweeeey. Miss M. 
Sweeney and Miss O’Sullivan sold Ice 
cream and soft drpiks at a comer bar. 
A variety of useful articles formed the 
prises for a series of raffle in charge 
of Miss McDowell, while Mrs. Radlgur 
sold books and pretty novelties. After
noon tea wa* served at tables daintily 
decorated with daffodils and .puM}’- 
wlllows, the arrangements being In the 
hands of Mrs. J. D. Carlin, Mrs. Sabin, 
Mrs. McManus and Mrs. Pollard.

Musical Programme.
To add to the attractiveness of the 

event an enjoyable musical pro
gramme, directed by Madame Webb, is 
to be given both afternoon and even
ing of the two days. The assisting 
artist* include Mile. Barbara Fay, the 
dancer, and her pupil, Miss Wool ton. 
Miss Dorothy Kirk, Miss Mamie 
Fraser, the Misses B. and G. Mac Kay. 
Miss Kate Ede, Mrs. Morton. Miss My- 
lem. Miss Kitty Puntln. Mika Kath
leen1 Redgrave. Messrs. J. T. Davie, W. 
CobbetL Frank--Heht and Master- Ja-ek 
Puntln. An especially attractive feat
ure Is the toy symphony, arranged by 
Mme. Webb, and performed by twenty- 
fivc young ladles in fancy costuma.
The :
Gare#che, Phyllis Clark and Margate* 
Brown contribute an Irish lilt and the 
Mieses Alice Baines, Kathleen Red
grave and Margaret Adam perform the 
ever-popular Highland Fling.

Much credit for tb* success of the 
affair is due to the energetic general 
convener, Mrs. J. D. Hallatii and her

splendid' committee of .workers. The 
bazaar will remain open this after
noon and evening.

LITERARY LECTURES
Mrs. Armbrister, Formerly of Vancou

ver, to Give Course ef Ad
dressee Here.

Mrs. Armbrister, who gained an 
enviable reputation during her long 
residence in Vancouver as a lecturer 
of 6Nk.,hae recently coqie to. Victoria 
tp take up her residence. Yielding to 
the persuasions of a number of Vic
torians who had the pleasure of hear
ing many of her addresses in the msun- 
land city, Mr$. Armbrister has arrang
ed t<) deliver a ierfei of lectures in 
this city. The lectures will be given 
at 100fi Ht. Charles Street on Wednes
day afternoons commencing with Feb
ruary 12.

The course will Include six lectures 
on literary topics, the series embracing 
“The Elizabethan Age," "Matthew 
Arnold^’’ "Development of the Modem 
Drpma and Novel.” “Chartes Lamb.” 
"The Winter’s Tale” and "Rupert 
Brook." Information as to the course 
may be obtained from George Bushby.

“GRAcFdARLING”~0F
ALASKA IS DEAD

Seward, Alaska, Feb. 6.—Martha 
White, known throughout Alaska 
"Mother" White, because of the aid i 
has always given tp prospectors, i 
recognized by the congress of 
United States the Danish Governor 
and city of Portland. Ore., for her 
services rendered to a ship's crew 
distress, died here to-day, fifty-t 

ears of-age.
Approximately twenty-five ye 

agb Martha Wrhite swam through 
high eea at Cohasset Beach, On 

ir district, and carried a line 
- - -Jilfh ftork poqnding tn ptecfek 
the breakers. Through her heyhi 
every member of the crew was s* 
and for this act Congress awarded

ommÊk Harbor
Gladys * DMtoh

young Woman a gold medal, as 
Portland and the Danleh Govern]

ÎFiatzz Mellow (
Repair Shop, I1Î '

7738

1777
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"l Skirts, Suits and Coats
Specially Priced fpr Week-End Clearance
Just a few odd lines, but sufficient to make 
a satisfactory choice for " those who are 
looking for real quality and style, coupled 
with low prices. 1 ' .
Navy and Black Taffeta Skirta, reculer values in

$12.75. Special at .............................................*6.85
Novelty Check Golf Skirts, made from splendid 

quality wool materials. Extra special
»t ..............   *12.75

Novelty Drees Skirts, in stripe and plain material, - 
Including navy and black broadcloth. $24.50
and $25.00 values at  ...........   *18.60

Nice Assortment of Costa, regular $27.50 values.
at .............    *14.75

Donegal Tweed Suita, tailored and sports styles; 
weU lined. Regular $39 75 for...........,...*27.50

Navy and Black Serge Suita, -$3S.7$ values 
tor ••••.................................  ........................... *27.50

728-730-734 Tâtes St
LIMITED

Tel. 3983

H

Convention of 1920 Will Be 
Invited to Meet in 

Victoria

Victoria will probably be the scene 
of the annual convention of î^ortb: 
wvstf-rn Rot-try C'.tibs next year, the 
local organization at its luncheon to
day having determined to invite the 
donference to conduct its business in 
this city in 1920.

It was geneAtlly understood that 
Tacoma would have the 1920 confer
ence of the twenty-second district, hut 
that 6lty has preferred to postpone 
that honor until better hotel accom
modation shall have been established

'■tisca*-'

$2.00
Beautiful Red Seal Victor 

r 1 Records at $2 each. 
TENOR—Gtevanna Mxrtlnelll : 

"L’Ultlma Cenzone" (The Last 
Song). No. 74617.
“Punchinello No More/* from 
Pagliacci. No. 74217.

BASS — Herbert Witherspoon: 
“Hear Mel Te Winds and 
Waves.” No. 74511.
“Messiah.** — T ha Trumpet 
Shall Sound. No. 74080. 
Marcel Journet r "Mignon." 
Berceuse. Ni. 7427$.
“The Two Grenadiers." No. 

- 74038.
Hear the above or any of the 
other thousands of Victor 
Records we have in stock.

HE1NTZMAN&C0.
GIDEON MICKS, Mgr. 

Opposite Pest Office. Phene 1241.

there. Victoria bçing given the op
portunity thus created, the local Ro- 
tarians eagerly seized It. 
little doubt that the invitât! 
is to be issued will be acce] 
that Victoria will later pro! 
by the gathering of business 
all over the northwest.

The programme of the Portland 
convention, which will take- place in 
the near future was thoroughly de
scribed to-day by C. B. Waters. Presi
dent of the Portland Club, who with 
his wife arrived from the United 
States this afternoon. Portland in
tended. he said, to make the confer
ence at home and to throw the city 
open to the visitors who are expected 
in large numbers, and the programme 
prepared was ample evidence of elab
orate preparations i.lready made. The 
conference will not only provide three 
days of Treasure to-* the participant*, 
but will have as a main object the 
dissemination of the rotartan ideal, 
service before self.

A unique ceremony marked the lun
cheon and left a tangible evidence of 
the fine spirit of comradeship which 
was displayed by the Portland Ro- 
tartans. Mr. Waters, remarking that 
last year the Portland Clfib had pre
sented the Victoria organization with 
an ornamental shell, the symbol of 
ultimate victory, brought fortii an
other shell which he said signified 
the new era of peace and reconstruc
tion. Inside this beautiful piece of 
workmanship was an illuminated 
scroll on which was inscribed an ad
dress of welcome to Portland to the 
visitors from the Island of Vancouver.

EDS!
GET I 
OUR ! 
1919 !

Catalogue and Gar
den Guide. Brimful 
of illustrations and 
useful garden in
formation.,

Sent free postpaid 
to toy address.

WILL ASK COURT 
FOR SPECIAL HEARING

Attempt Will Be Made to Ex
pedite Liquor Commission 

Appeal

Headed by Chris. Spencer, of the 
People’s Prohibition Movement, and 
Cecil Klllam as counsel, accompanied 
by two Victoria representatives, a 
delegation waited upon the Attorney- 
General Uns morning A*: connection 
with the proposed prohibition amend-

After the Interview Mr Killam 
stated to a Times representative that 
Mr. Farris informed the delegation 
that he was about to Instruct C. W 
Craig. K.C., to apply to the Court of 
Appeal for a special hearing of the 
Province’s case against the Judgment 
of Chief Justice Hunter which de
clared the liquor investigation to be 
ultra vires. Mr. Farris afterwards 
confirmed the statement previously 
given for publication by Mr. Killam.

The Court of Appeal usually sits in 
April, but It is understood that if a 
special sitting is granted it will be 
held at once. i

Re-arranged Schedule.—The I. M. B. 
having cancelled their game with the 
Fragments, the soldiers have arranged 
for a league game with the Foundation 
Company. The Fragments will be rep
resented by Yoilitgman, Townsend 
and Qomm; Flowers. Pitts and 8y- 
monds; Harper, Bloom. Holt. Forrest 
and Mcllrnoyl. Reserves. Southern. 
Peterson and Jacksçn. The Founda
tion team Will be: T. Bridges: Ches
ter and Rutter; Crawley. Knglish and 
Brown; Hi!lier, K. Bridges. Davis, 
Munroe and Hosier. Reagrvee Hum
ber and Allan. The game will be 
played at Beacon Hill, starting at 2.45. ù ☆ ☆

Relatives Sought.—F., P. jRrune. 732 
Fort Street, was a visitor to the City 
Hall this morning and is in the city to 
locate, if possible. ' a relative named 
Mrs. Ramlose. who with her two chil
dren were known to have been resi
dent in Victoria five years ago. The 
people are Danes, and Mr. Brune would 
be glad if anyone could give him any 
Information regarding the people he is

CZECHO-SLOVAKS ^
GOT NEAR CRACOW

Warsaw. Feb. 3.—(Delayed.)—(As 
soctated IY ess)—bi heavy fighting in 
the last few days in Northwestern 
Galicia. Csecho-Slovak forces have ad
vanced to within nineteen miles of 
Cracow despite strong resistance on 
the .part ..of. the Poles.. The Çju-cbv* 
have the advantage of* greater num
bers and better training, and the Pples 
have been obliged to -withdraw troops 
from Eastern Poland to Join the fight
ing In Galicia. The Czechs are report
ed to be arresting a great number of 
çhrllians. - — ' ~J

The above dispatch was filed from 
Warsaw on the same day the armis
tice was signed between the Poles and 
the Csecho-Slovaks. Under the terms 
of the armistice the opposing forces 
were to occupy the positions they had 
held on January 23 .?

SOLDIER-FINANCIER 
IS BACK FROM FRONT

Major-General A, D, McRae, 
Well-Known Lumberman, is 

Optimistic in Trade

Major-General A. D. McRae, formerly" 
Vice-President and General Manager 
&r the Canadian.. Weaver». .. Lumber. 
Company at Fraser Mills, In which he 
is still largely interested, has returned 
to Vancouver. He was Quartermaster- 
General of the Canadian forces over
seas, and until recently was chief of 
staff under Lord Beaverbrook on the 
British Ministry of Information. fip 
has resigned from the army and after a 
short stay in British Columbia wfll 
lefive for Mexico, where he will spend 
the winter.

Lumbermen Muet Unite.
“The 'lumber manufacturers should 

get togethe* without the loss of any 
more time and advise Just how much 
lumber they can supply the Old Coun
try. Then the order must be placed 
through the Government Trade Board 
at Ottawa, direct with the Imperial 
Government Owing to the splendid 
part played by < ana da in the war and 
the achievements of her soldier sons 
on the Held of battle, there is every 
disposition on the part of the Imperial 
authorities to favor the Dominion at 
the present time," says Major-General 
McRae

Where the individual deal with 
reconstruction orders, there would be 
much uncertainty as to his getting the 
required tonnage, but where the busi
ness was placed by the Government, 
direct with the Imperial Government, 
the latter would naturally see that 
tonnage was provided for their recon
struction materials. Iq this way. 
Canada would get preference as re
gards tonnage for all her exports—a 
matter of vital importance for at least 
the next tw o years, he -said.

Preference to C a had a.
Once the lumber manufacturers 

themselves„,settle the question of avail
able quantities. Canada can then go to 
the Imperial Government and put the 
facts clearly befote them- and ask for 
these orders as being essential In 
successfully coplpg with the period of 
reconstruction in thip country. In his 
opinion the Imperial Government is 
prepared to take 'under the mantle of 
Imperialism reconstruction orders to 
the extent to which her Dominions may 
be able to supply her requirements, 
and while this would hot be termed a 
preference, in reality it would be a 
preference of the most pronounced 
and material kind, and once estab
lished, may form a precedent which 
may be of inestimable value to the 
Industry in this country.

“Individually, it is impossible to 
compete with other countries, but col
lectively our lumber manufacturers 
can be successful. The need is great 
both In regard to the stock desired 
for the housing plans abroad and for 
proceeding about this business on a 
thorough, national basis," he said.

Standardizing Supplies.
Every effort should be made to

Proposed Railway to Penetrate Heart 
of Vancouver Island

The dotted line in the above map shows the approximate route of the pro
posed line of .the Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway from near Albemi to Comox 
Lake, traversing the vrflley of the Ash River. The line is primarily planned to 
open valuable timber limit* to development.

standardize, and if this were done, be 
firmly believed that ^Canada would 
secure not only all that she asked In 
the way of supplying lumber for thé 
great housing schemes In the Old 
Land, but also for sash, doors, win
dows and interior trim, which would 
prove a great boon to the woodwork
ing industries of the Dominion.

Trade preference would come later, 
he thought, but at present the chief 
problem to be met and solved was 
securing foreign trade along the plan 
he had outlined. All questions of 
s|$ecial representatives, dealing through 
timber brokers, commission men and 
heads of departments, must be aban
doned. Other countries were awake 
and unless Canadian manufacturers of 
lumber were prepared to co-operate at 
this Juncture and put the issue square
ly before the British Government jand 
a clear-cut. specific understanding ar
rived at Canada would, notwithstand
ing the prestige and pre-eminence she 
now enjoys in Imperial circles, find her
self out in the cold.

United States Aggressive.
“Thé business will be placed 

through the usual departments and 
will revert to the well-established and 
strongly reinforced pre-war channels, 
in which event so-called neutral coun
tries and the United States will get 
the bulk of. it unless we are aggres
sive. It will readily be appreciated 
that the lumber firms and brokers 
representing the lumber interests of 
the nearby neutral countries are not 
asleep, but are hard at work and fully 
expect to offset the preferential de
sire which Great Britain has for the 
commodities from her Dominions, by 
a lower price in dollars and cents, 
which their close proximity to the 
markets of Great Britain, wijh the re
sulting economy in tonnage, enable 
them to make. ----------»-------- ---------------

“We have to anticipate the require
ments of reconstruction and find out 
what our ability is, and then our Gov
ernment should apply for the Job and 
rest assured we will get It. We need 
big business administration. I have 
had exhaustive conferences with many 
British industrial men. and they all 
say there are plenty of contracts lor 
us if we go about this undertaking in 
the right way. Britain will be our 
principal buyer and desires to pur
chase standard lines In large blocks. 
The officials who negotiate the Can
adian business must be men with 
authority, intelligence and high stand
ing. backed up by q knowledge of 
what we have and can supply."

Dominant in Persia
Collapse of Russia Has Been Oppor

tunity for Great Britain.

uiapse 
a, hais 
ver I pi 
r, thsj

Great Britain, through the collapse 
ofrorderly government in Russia, 
become the sole paramount power 
Persia, whence Morgan Shuster, 
American Treasurer-General of tlx* 
kingdom, was expelled at the instance 
of Russia some eight or nine years 
ago because he had Insisted on ap
pointing three Very capable English 
officials of the Persian Government to 
administre live poets in the northern 
portion of the dominions of the Shah, 
that Is to say. in the Muscovite sphere 
of influence of the kingdom. By the 
Anglo-Russian treaty of Reval, Persia 
had been divided into tjro spheres of 
influence, Russia undertaking to re
strict herself to the north and Great 
Britain to the south. Now * Russia, 
which used her sphere merely for pur
poses of spoliation and oppression, has 
disappeared, and the entire country, 
the northern as well as the southern 
portion of the klnidom. Is comprised in 
the British sphere

That is to say. It is under the politi
cal and economic mentorship and mili
tary protection of King George, to 
«bow sovereignty more than half the 
Mohammedans of the entire world are 
subject. In fact, he has more Moham
medans living contented under his 
sway than all other monarch* and 
foreign States put together.

Britain Protects Holiest City.
Under the circumstances it is fortun

ate that Great Britain should have 
been so very careful , to protect and 
shield the sacred city of Kerbela (in 
the province of Bagdad, and about 
sixty miles to the southwest of the 
latter) from all harm. Everybody on 
this side of the Atlantic has heard of 
Mecca apd Medina. How many are 
there who nave ever heard of Kerbela? 
Yet It is the holiest city in the world. 
In the eyes of the Shiite denomination 
of the Moslem*. to whom all the people 
of Persia and many millions of Mo
hammedans in British India belong.

The Moslems are divided into two 
great factions, namely, the Sunnites 
and the Shiites. The Sunnites accept 
the first four successors of Mahomet 
as rightful Caliphs. The Shiites claim 
that these flrs( four Caliphs were

AMIDST PLEASANT WOODLAND IN GERMANY
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Canid. Food Board Llcanaq, 10-521», 10-5220, 10-5221

Meridac Palatable 
Extract of Cod Liver Oil 

With Hypophosphites
A pleasant, highly nulritious food-medicine and 

tissue builder.
$1.00

We have a Drug Store in your locality.

Merryfield feP Dack
NONES

DISPENSING DRUGGISTS %
res Free Delivery

NONES1843 1664 8807
James Bay. Junction. Oak Bay.

JERSEY CREAMERY BUTTER
The kind you can always rely on. Regular price 58c lb.

SPECIAL
Friday and Saturday

Lb.
HODGSON’S

PURE FOOD STORES 
THREE STORES

Phone»—Fort 8t, 911; James Bay, 2054; Fairfield, 2185

SCENE AT LOOPE, GERMANY
Where Capt. A. C. Fulcher, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Fulcher, was recently camped with his battalion, the Fit 
teeoth 48th Highlanders, of Canada. Here, be states In a letter to his parents, the officers kept 
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usurpers and insist that the first real 
Caliph after Mahomet was AIL the 
son-in-law of the Prophet and the hus
band of hls daughter Fatima. Their 
great hero and saint Is Husain, favorite 
grandson of the founder of the faith! 
He had declined to take the oath of 
allegiance to Moawifa, the new Sun
nite Caliph. Hoaain met Moawifa In 
battle at a spot Just outside the city of 
Kerbela. and was signally defeated, hls 
followers being massacred to the last 
man. after he had been killed by an 
arrow. The spot wh re he fell became 
holy groum). A magnificent mosque 
was built upon It and the site is more 
sacre-J to the Persian and Indian Mos
lems than Mecca itself. In fact, every 
Moslem of the Shiite sect either makes 
a pilgrimage to Kerbela in life of else 
makes provision for being buried there 
after death.

British Reverence for Holy Place*.
Whereas the Young Turks' Ottoman 

army have during the present war 
been guilty in the eyes of all the fol
lowers of the Prophet of bombarding 
Mecca, and of actually shelling the 
sacred Kaaba and the tomb of the 
Prophet. Great Britain has treated 
Kerbela. like Bagdad, with the utmost 
reverence and consideration. Just, in 
fact, as she did Jerusalem, preferring 
to have recourse to much more ardu
ous and <yff«cult military methods of 
advance and capture -rather than in
jure any sacred shrine by means of 
gunfire.

It Is this consideration for the reli
gious feelings of the Moslems, so oppo
site In every respect to the brutal dis
dain and vandalism of the Germans In 
such matters, that has won for the 
British the goodwill of the followers 
of the Prophet throughout the world, 
and especially of those adherents of 
the Shiite denomination of Islam who 
people Persia and who form the bulk 
of the Moslem population of India.

This will tend to greattr facilitate 
the very necessary work of administra
tive. political and. above all, economic 
reform that Is needed in. order to ren
der Persia an orderly, law-abiding and 
prosperous nation Instead of a bank
rupt state; a continual trouble to the 
foreign Powers by reason of eternal 
anarchy and civil war.

ONE AT A TIMET

Two Irishmen were on a dump barge. 
One day the waves ran high near 
shore. The tug's old towing cable 
parted. The barge rolled into the 
trough of the sea and the two Irish
men were washed overboard. One 
swam to the-shore and after a TfridrT 
rest was about to start back toward 
the other man. who was still wrestling, 
with the waves.

“Why, what are you going l$ack into 
the water for, Pat?" inquired a by- 
si ander.

"Why, Ol had to save rheeelf flrsb” 
said Pat, "and now O'lm a goin’ to 
save Moike."

EVIDENCE IT TRIAL 
WAS INSUFFICIENT

Chief Justice Hunter Quashes 
Conviction of Gartshore 

in Vancouver

Vancouver. Feb. 7.—The conviction 
of Alexander Gartshore. charged in the 
Police Court here with selling liquor, 
was quashed by Chief Justice Hunter 
in a chamber application on certorari 
proceedings entered by Joseph Martin, 
K. C.» ai|d Charles Wilson, K. CL. this 
morning. Hls Lordship holding that 
the evidence at‘ the trial was insuffi
cient to justify a conviction. Matters 
of constitutional law argued by coun
sel were not decided upon, the Chief 
Justice hoMlnS that Judgment on these 
points was unnecessary In view of the 
insufficiency of evidence to support a 
conviction.

W’hlle no Judgment was delivered by 
His Lordship in respect to the legal 
points raised, particularly In regard 
A the effect of the Dominion OrdeSee 
in-Council regulating the liquor trade 
in prohibited areas, observations were 
made which may have an Important 
bearing In future appeals of convic
tions registered in this Province for 
selling liquor.

LEARNING TO LOOP.

One of the many inventions which 
assists in the training of pilots is a 
contrivance that accustoms men to the 
sensations of aeronautical somersaults. 
It is an oval-shaped device with a sept 
at the middle point, to which the 
student airman is strapped. When the 
apparatus is pushed end over end the 
occupant gets the effect of looping the 
JAop and doing other "stunts" all in 
one.

After two or three weeks of practice 
a man who Is suited for aerial gym
nastics Is able to go aloft and perform 
all sorts of acrobatic feats without ex
periencing any unpleasant sensations. 
—Tlt-IMts.

THE RESERVED ENGLISH.

The Knglish yesterday spoiled their 
reputation for coldness and reserve. 
Ttelr reception of President Wilson 
in London was as hearty and nolSy as 
any one could wish.—Buffalo Com
mercial.

We have never heard of 
anyone who regretted 
changing from some other 
Coffee to Chase & Sanborn's 
“SEAL BRAND" COFFEE 
But we have heardof a great 
many who were sorry they 
did not change sooner.
In ft, 1 mad! $

also line ground let Percolators. Never eoii in balk. 
CHASE k SANBORN, MONTREAL.
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Boys’ Jerseys and Sweater Coats
Spleidld Values at Wilsea's

Boys* Pull-Over Jerseye
Button on shoulder. 2^4-inch collar. In

brown and navy blue only. A very com
fortable jersey, .to fit boys 8 to 13 years.
_ Prices, f 1.75 and 9 2.00

Boys’ Navy Blue Jerseys
Button on shoulder, “St. Margaret’s’-’ 

make, in sizes to fit boys 6 to 14 years.
Prices, 92.75 to 93.75

Boys’ All Wool Jerseys
“Jaeger” make. We.have these in two 

weights ; colors, navy, brown and white; 
to fit boys 4 to 14 years.

Prices, 92.50, 92.75, 92.75

Bovs’ Sweater Coats
Heavy knit, shawl collars. A good, ser

viceable Sweater, in navy, grey, brown 
and maroon ; to fit boys 8 to -15 years.

Prices, 92.50 to 9"t-50

IMPRESSIONS OF 
INDUSTRY I 

ON THIS COAST
London Times Prints Interest

ing Article Dealing With 
Conditions Out Here

When Charles Schwa#, then head of 
the United States Shipping Board, 
H.ndv an Inspection of the Pacific 
Coast shipyards last summer he was 
accompanied by a special correspond
ent of The London Times, who later 
Visited Victoria and other British Co
lumbia points. At that time the ves
sels building on the coast -.finder the 
Imperial Munitions Board contract 
were being put Into the water and the 
outlook for the wooden shipbuilding 
was anything but encouraging. The 
French' contract for twenty wooden 
ships had not then materialised. The 
impressions of condition» In British

r ---------------------- ------------------------- -

BOYS’ ST<OCKINGS
“There’s Quality and Wear in Every Pair.” , -

BOYS’ BLACK COTTON STOCKINGS. BOYS’ BLACK WORSTED STOCKINGS
Have good appearance and will wear Good heavy rib. This ig our bent line

well. Sixes 6 to 10^. inches. and will give every satisfaction. Sizes
Pair, 50< and 60* 8V2 to 10V> inches. \

-------- --------------------- :--- •-- :------ Pair, 91.33; 9150, 91.85

BOYS’ BLACK CASHMERE
STOCKINGS BOYS’ KNICKEB HOSE

Knitted from selected cashmere yarns. In grey and heather mixtures, with
A splendid wearing stocking, in sizes 8% fancy tops to match ; in sizes 7*4 to 9 Vi
to lOVi inches.

Pair, 91.30 to 91.50
V___________________ ____________

Pair, 92.25
v

W. & J. WILSON
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
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Columbia as gained by the Ixmdon cor
respondent will doubtless be of con
siderable Interest to the people of this 
coast. The following article on the 
shipbuilding industry on thta coast ap 
peers In The Times Trade Supplement 
for the month of January

A visitor to the Pacific Coast et, 
North America during the past few 
months could not fail to be Impressed 
with the striking contrast in the In
dustrial conditions prevailing in the 
United States and Canada. If he left 
the prosperous and thriving United 
States city of Seattle, then humming 
and throbbing with movement and life, 
in one of the fine Canadian Pacific 
Railway steamers, he would find him 
self after a few hours’ trip along the 
beautiful Puget Sound in a totally dif
ferent atmosphere in British Colombia.

Allowance should of course be made 
for the difference In temperament of 
the British and United States-peoples, 

Hich would b# noticeable Immediately 
he stepped oirtioard the British steam 
er alongside the quay at Seattle. It 
must also be remembered that Canada 
had been participating in the Great 
War for four years, while America 
had only had some eighteen months' 
experience, and that the drain on the 
man-power resources on the compara 
lively small population of Canada had 
been very severe Indeed. The visitor, 
how even could not help comparing th« 
energetic and bustling; spirit of the 
American workers on the quay at 
Seattle with the subdued atmosphere 
among the officials on board the ship. 
No comparisons to the advantage or 
disadvantage of either could here be 
drawn, for? while the Americans were 
getting through their worx quickly and 
vigorously, the quiet British officers 
gave the Impression of thoroughly 
understanding their Job and doing It 
satisfactorily without.any trace of ex 
cl tement.

Jack Conspicuous.
On arriving at Victoria, British Co

lumbia. the visitor would at first be 
struck by the appearance of the Union 
Jack flying over the Government and 
other buildings in place of the Stars

end Strip*, no conspicuous In all the
cities below the border, and then by 
the peaceful quiet atmosphere. The 
British hotels were In marked contrast 
to those which be had Just left behind 
below the line. I believe that the 
hotels In British Columbia are v*ry 
popular with American visitor#, who 
like the air of quietness, comfort and 
solidity, and good, unobtrusive service.
With the exception of t few hours 
after midnight. In the very early 
morning the foyers of the huge cara
vansaries In the United Statflg cities 
on the Pacific Coast were to 
thronged with visitors passli 
out, many of whom were reel 
the cities and made of the hotels a 
meeting place for the discussion of 
business. There wero no such move
ment and excitement In the Canadian 
hotels. Although this quietness mhtht 
be construed by some as suggesting 
less strenuous business In the cities. It 
was certainly very welcome to the 
tired traveller, and would epell com
fort to any who desired a restful 
change. ^

Desolate Weoden Shipyards.
The contrast on the quays, which In 

Canada had A half-deserted appear
ance. as compared with the busy scenes 
at the United States ports. In lh^ 
purely business quarters and in the 
shipyards of the United States and 
< ’unada, was far less satisfactory 
Wooden shipbuilding on the Pacific 
Coast may prove to bo a purely 
ephemeral Industry. During the g rest- 

part of 1911, however, new yards 
were coming laia operation..along., the rR*tro 
coasts of California, Oregon and Washi # 
Ington, and every existing slipway re
sounded with the noise of the tools of 
the carpenters. It waa no», at first 
sight at any rate, cheering to find an 
air of desolation, prevailing among 
some of the new woodqn shipyards of 
British Columbia. Yards had been 
built where steamers had lately been 
constructed for the Canadian Muni
tions Board. But wfeh these flfst few 
ships had been launched building ways 
were left vacant. This state of affairs 
was to be seen in many yards, and sag 
Rested either extravagance or a want 
of knowledge and. appreciation of the 
facta.

Vacant Ways.
Among the plants at Victoria, Van

couver island, are those of the Cam
eron-Genoa and of the Foundation 
Company, which owns several plants 
in different centres of the United 
States. The yard of ttn. Cameron 
Genoa had been laid out in 1916, and 
at first built six auxiliary schooners. 
Afterwards It contracted to build four 
wooden steamers for the Imperial 
Munitions, which was acting for the 
Imperial Government. After the 
launch of the fourth steamer all the 
four ways were left vacant. The Foun
dation Company contracted to build 
five wooden steamers for the im
périal Munitions BOOM. kttd « tftw 
time of the writer’s visit three had 
been launched and two were almost 
ready to take the water. Of the four 
building ways only two were then oc
cupied, and there was no indication 
that any work would be in progress 

the yard shortly. There are plants 
ing to the Victoria Mkchfoery 
which owns a marine railway 

_.._,ble of putting up a vessel of about 
3,(100 tons, and by Messrs. Hutchinson 
Brothers, each of which 1» capable of 
completely equipping the hull of a 
wooden steamer. But me Impression 
left on the mind of the visitor was 
that each plant was capable of de
velopmcnt.

The same might'he said, perhaps, of
. repairing yard -at Bsquimalt, near 
Victoria, owned by Yarrows (Limited)

a subsidiary of the famous firm' of 
Yarrow A Co. (Limited), of t*p Clyde. 
This plant is situated nt Lang’s Cove 
adjoining the Government dry-dock 
and covers an area of eight acres. The 
facilities of the yard include a marine 
railway for the accommodation of ves
sels up to a length of SIS ft., and a 
displacement of 2,600 tons. In the 
summer the company completed four 
steel stern-wheel shallow-draft ves
sels, with a length of 1S3 ft ^nd a 
beam of 21 ft . which were shipped to 
India. It makes a feature of the con
struction of cast Iron and manganese 
bronse propellers, some of which 
weigh as much as eight tons, and It 
waa recently engaged on the construc
tion of thirty propellers with a dia
meter of 14 ft. 6 1q. for the Imperial 
Munitions Board.

Plants at Vancouver.
Vacant wot den slipways were to be 

found in the neighborhood of the city, 
of Vancouver. Yards were owned by, 
among other rompantes, William Lyall 
A Co. (Limited), which completed alx 
wooden steamer* of 2,730 tone dead
weight for the Canadian Munitions 
Beard, and was building six auxiliary 
five - topmost >d schooners of about 
1,600 tone for private interests. These 
schooners were to be fitted with Diesel 
engines and were 225 ft. long, whereas 
the wooden steamers had a length of 
|M n It was understood that tile firm 

-énty-six
steamers of about 4,f90 tors dead
weight to be built for private Interests 
and It was encouraging toy find some 
of the .enthusiastic spirit which pre 

T*t Among other
part
4 -Soaula 44hipt#wtiding Company, which
In* hided four building ways.' Four 

of (be standard wooden type 
had been built there for the Imperial 
Munitions Hoard. At the time of my 
visit two txfrtha were already vacant 
and It was feared that the whole yard 
woe Id shortly he empty. Fifteen miles 
from Vancouver, at New Westminster, 
on the Fraser River, the. New West 
minster Construction Company was 
completing four vessels of the standard 
type for the Imperial Munitions Board, 
and ten mites higher up the Fraser 
River, at Coquitlam City, the Pacific 
Construction Company had launched 
two steamers for the same body, and 
was also constructing vessels for pri
vate Interests. The future of the vari
ous wooden shipyards in British Co 
lurvbfa appears distinctly uncertain. 
The work done has been good, and Is 
subject to the supervision of the sur
veyors of Lloyd's Register with a view 
]to the vessels receiving the highest 
classification for their respective 
types.

Undeveloped Iron Ore Depoeite.
The yards of British Columbia have 

been dependent for the bulk of their 
supplies of steel on the United States, 
and all the business men In British 
Columbia look forward to the time 
when the large iron ore deposits in 
the province will be developed and 
smeltjpf, works started. An Important 
repogl Was presented to the Minister of 
Mines at Ottawa a few monfhs ago by 
two member» of the Central Iron Com
mittee of Vancouver Island, British 
Columbia. In the course of their re
port the signatories say that:

In view of the extent and character 
of Irtin deposits on Vancouver Island, 
on the coast of the mainland and on 
the intervening islands, their geo
graphical situation in relation to the 
ocean and countries bordering on the 
Pacific, and the favorable contiguity 
of elements entering Into the manu
facture of iron and aCtel, the develop- 

stry

Tell The World 
This Woman Says

That Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
Vegetable Compound made 

Me a Well Woman.

Lee Angeles. Cel.—" I suffered with 
female trouble» for years, was sick
wMiiimiiHniiiiiirnimr ^ ,,f thr t™».

1 not ibk to de 
own housework, 

4 1 cotiki not get 
ilp from doctors, 

iw Lydia E. Pink- 
n’s Vegetable 

adver-
the news pa 

end took six 
s, and am a 
women. You 

use my neme to
_____ the world the
medicine het done me es I

„___ praise it always.”—Mrs. A. L.
DcVine. 641 SL Peal Avenue, Los 
Angeles, Calif.

Women who suffet^frorryany^form of

alert tiee, beck orbs. heedeches. nervouL 

ness ar "the bines,** should do es Mrs 
De Vine did, end give Lydie & Pink hem’s 
Vegetable Compcond e thorough trial.

Iw over forty jeers this ft 
•eroedy, which contains the cm

fashioned roots end herbe.

Co., Lynn, 1

curative 
ef good eld 

bee been 
k If you 

.done write for

ward to by the people of British Co
lumbia as one of the great possibilities 

In connection with shipping and 
shipbuilding, in the manufacture ol 
Iron end steel In the form of primary 
and secondary’ products, lies our mani
fest and greatest Industrial dehtiny. 
Oui’ iron deposits on the coast are 
situated on, or quite close to, navi- ’ 
gable waters, with everywhere clear 
access to the ocean. Good sheltered 
harbors exist almost Innumerably. In 
addition to the most favorable facilities 
for water transportation possible,, 
which is of prime importance, there 
are three contiguous essentials In great 
abundance—iron deposits, coal' for 
coking purposes and tipie for fluxing. ?* 
We are not"going to burden you with .. 
proofs of these, because they are 
known and admitted quantities; but in 
the reports and statements which ac
company this memorandum are ma
terial regarding which the experts of 
your Department can satisfy them-

ment of an iron Industry on the Pacific 
Coast has for years been looked for-

SHUT OUT.

"Who Is this Dean Swift they are 
talking about7“ a parvenu once said 
to Lady Bulwer. "I should like to in
vite him to my receptions. "Alas, 
madam," replied Lady Bulwer. "the 
dean has done something that has shut 
him out of society." "Dear me. what 
was- that 7* "Well, about a hundred 
years ago he dieiL"

=F

SILVERY WET OF

Major Burde Delivers 
Denunciation of 

Malpractices

URGES GOVERNMENT TO 
ASSIST WITH REMEDIES

Alarmed at Increasing Number 
of Orientals; Naturaliza

tion Tactics

have retained the smack of -his bluff 
humor were the serious phase of the 
procedure not so obvious.

Major Burde very naturally objects 
to the present condition of affairs 
which permits the Dominion Govern
ment to control the fisheries of British 
Columbia, He considers that It should 
rightly be a matter of purely Provin
cial Jurisdiction insofar as control Is 
concerned. As at present constituted 
it suggests to his mind nothing better 
than a monument of disgrace.

The whole AjgjwCttisfactory circum
stances smell wWsh: but of a very 
rotten brand," sUiMte^npeaker's point
ed judgment « Situation which
had developed tô"suçh an extent that

>^r-

Legislatlve Press Gallery, 
February 6.

An urgent appeal waa made In the 
Legislature this afternoon to Premier 
Oliver and the members of his Cabinet 
by Major Burde, M. C., member for 
Alberoi. to take every reasonable 
measure with the Ottawa Government 
to remove a condition of affairs that 

- permitted, wittingly _or unwittingly, 
the virtual destruction of the herring 
Industry of British Columbia. If it 
was necessary for the Provincial Gov
ernment to fight Ottawa, then the sol
dier member for the up-Island consti
tuency would countenance the firmest 
possible treatment of a subject fraught 
with such serious consequence*. Abso
lute master of his fact and approach
ing hie topic without gloves the fight
ing spirit of the new member came 
only second in point of earnestness tv 
the genuine tone and logic of his 
appeal.

Appreciating the fact that he trod on 
delicate ground when dealing with the 
Oriental problem. Major Burde was not 
Inclined to leave his meaning obscure, 
and although the locality which he had 
the honor to represent appeared to him 
now as tf the whole of British Colum
bia's Japanese population had been 
transplated thither, he felt it his duty 
to nay due respect for the remarkable 
part Great Britain's ally Imd played 
throughout the war.

' to hlm as 1l ....
pire was passively allowing British 
Columbia to pay the whole cost ef that

the Investigation now going on. Mind
ful of the serious depletion of the 
sockeye—which had almost dropped so 
low that It could qualify for a museum 
specimen— Major Burde declared that 
only by a prompt revolutionary change 
In the regulations now in effect would 
It be possible to save the modest her 
ring from a fate Just as ignominious.

Very Much Différant.
It was necessary to appreciate the 

difference between dangerous exploit 
ation and development, said the Major 
as he proceeded to relate some of the 
processes contributory to the alarm 
ing situation to which he had referred. 
Charging in general that It 
common practice of cannery owners 
to employ Japs aim out exclusively 
even at the expense of the returned 
soldier—the speaker specifically__de
clared that there never existed a big
ger graft ring in British Columbia 
than that In which It wai 
to get in and wade to secure a fishery 
license. True, the actual cost of the 
license itself was Infinitesimal, but It 
was also a notorious fact that the 
concession could quickly be marketed 
for a fabulous sum either to a real 
estate man pr a ’Vlngster."

Virtually amounting . to a travesty 
as the extraordinary ~ iecrecy which' 

appeared to characterise the applica
tion and granting of a license. For all 
other natural resources ef the Province 

license applicant was required to con
form to recognised forms of publicity 
so that the general public would have 
some idea of the concession to be 
granted or refused. Not so with the 
valuable fisheries of the Provtnc#, 
caustically flashed the member for 
Albeml. No advertisements in The B.

Barclay Bound and the Albeml Canal. 
And the silvery carpet had been woven 
with dead herring with loose regula
tions responsible for allowing the 
weaving to become steadily cumula
tive. The awful waste, described Ma
jor Burde. Wvas bad enough but the 
whole of the circumstances which 
surrounded present day conditions in 
the herring industry were worse. The 
speaker went on to relate how Japan
ese went out with purse seine net»— 
payment by the ton plus a premium 
Into the bargain—gauged the amount 
of "school" surrounded In the light of 
financial reimbursement when taken 
ashore and then drew in the nets. 
The result, continued the Major, In
variably meant that forty per cent, of 

-IlifltHWF^WÂiW «Mfa the boat or 
scow and the sixty per cent. 16 go to 
swell the Inanimate carpet of silver.

Immature Fish.
The member for Albeml complained 

of the obtaining methods in that Ja
panese fishermen were continually 
guilty of taking Immature fish—the 
net mesh being capable of retaining 
sardine-like herring—sending them 
to Tacoma: and Uie lice by Jap line 
steamer to the Orient. Major Burde 
declared that he had seen tone of 
these Immature fish sent away from 
the district.

Upon the findings of the Commis
sion. the speaker supposed, would de
pend whether fishing licensee in Brit
ish Columbia would be so regulated 
as to remove the possibility of a con
tinuation of the state of affairs he had 
described or whether the use of purse 
seine nets would be abolished alto
gether. in any case the whole situ
ation waa charged with so much 
seriousness that Major Burde ap
pealed to the Premier to make every 
possible effort to rectify the present 
unsatisfactory condition of affairs and 
if it was necessary to fight Ottawa- 
then fight Ottawa and settle the mat
ter. Delicate though the Oriental 
quentlon might be, the Major declared 
that the laxity W granting naturalisa
tion papers to Japanese fishermen— 
complying with license requirements— 

approaching a farce, while his 
description of methods employed eug- 
geetèd-i wholesale trafficking, partici
pation in which was not confined to 
the Orientals alone.

J. W. Jones, Conservative member 
for South Okanagan, continued the 

te on the address.

Mens High Grade 
Shoes Seliing> 
for Only 
$4.85

___ i Hants. KX and Wauken-
foet Patent Leathers, which couldn’t be 
bought to-day for les» than 112.00 In the 
regular way. Also a lot of Tan Calf Neolln 
Sole Shoe». Just eee our windows flji OP 
for these. Bale price only............  «P'i.OO

WOMEN’S RUBBERS, 35c
Our regular |1.25 Rubbers, In elmee 2t4 

and 3, on sale to-day for only 3S<. Abso
lutely first quality stock.

STOP!
A MINUTE

If you eonmdoT saving money worth while—grasp this opportunity 
to (any Shoes for the entire family at prices that defy competition.

ONE LOOK AT OUR WINDOWS
and you will realize that you cannot duplicate these prices elsewhere.

... Come inside and be fitted correctly! And remember, no matter
what kind of a Shoe you want, you can buy it here for less. Just try 
us once!

C. Gazette or ii^ the newspapers of the 
ITovinre were needed for à fishery 
license; "you go about It in the quiet- 
«at way possible," observed the Major.

Carpeted With Silver.
Admonition to the Major had come 

from the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries at Ottawa because he chose 
to object to the method of investiga
tion prescribed by the Federal Minis
ter in response to hi» request. Major 
Burde felt that reference of the mat 
ter by Ottawa to the Chief Inspector 
of Fisheries would not meet the case,

tnrougnuui u.e "»■- and the Albeml member tritely
appeared to him aa lt plied that It would be .nore In keeping

with the demands of the situation as 
he vtewetf tll-e-fti, Wefe Ottawa" to'send

Alliance.
Startling Condition*.

He described, the negotiations which 
had led up t° .the ^ulryjcow In^pro

able*enllkhtehineiu even to Bettlah
Columbian» who may, not be a we or 
the potential value to the Province or 
the fishing industry Hie references 
to the mode of license Issuance and his 
description of a veritable Juggling in 
Japanese naturalisation papers would

a department official to investigate 
the B. C. functionary's department 
rather than follow the course ordered. 
The gallant major’s knuckles I

at startling, promptly rapped by retiim of
d consRîer^Hlôwexrer, air;Ytfvèsttgstlim bsa

started, ” jret even at that an attempt 
had been made to deny bona fide com 
plainant fishermen the assistance of
legal advice.

Virtually carpeted with silver 
Major feurde’s description of the bot
tom of some Of.the waters adjacent to,

COULD CHARGE BIGGER FEE.

T guess that young doctor hasn’t 
een practising very long."
“Why do you think that?"
-He told a friend of mine he was 

suffering from ‘lose of appetite»’ 
whereas an older doctor would have 
called it •anorexia.”*

vtieese Ne. ***•

BUSINESS 
: MEN!

Take your LUNCH
heaa^

.The Tes Kettle
* Wee M. Wooldridge
Cerner Double, ewM/lew Streets

Growing 
Girls 
Shoes, 
$4.45

|«.le and 17.00 Shoes In pa test 
leather, late and button style»; all 
elle» from *14 to 1. and in various 
widths. To fit that growing girl-» 
foot Bee them to-day. Sale 
price ................. ...................... . I*.t5

Men’s Tan 
Calf Shoes

$685
Yes, they are reli
able and very satis
factory in every 
way. We now have- 
all sises In both 
white and brown ne
olln soles. Come In 
and let us show you.

Only

85

Boys’ Solid 
Leather Shoes

$3.85
All sixes up to 6%. 
They have heavy 
leather Insoles, and 
solid leather all 
through. A dandy 
School Shoe. Sale 

price

$3.«?

Boys’ Football 
Shoes

$3.85
Sises 11. 12. U-
These are the best
makes, and’ lust 
what the bey wants. 
Only s few pairs

left.

85

Womens Tan Calf 
Brogues, $10

A large shipment of Brogue» lust 
received, both In light and heavy 
weights and In all widths; • so by 
calling early yon will be sure to get 
your correct fitting.

Remember, the fit Is everything 
in a strong walking shoe, and abso
lutely necessary.

Women’s 
$7.50 Shoes 

for

$4.85
Wo use arguing. We 
ilnlately guarantee 
these to be the beet 
Bargains you can get 
In town. To prove ft, 
just come la

prices While

... $4.85

Girls Mary Janes
Specially priced ®«1 QC
at only  ..............................................  ÜL6.00
These are patent leather, with strap, in an sises 
up to T. A splendid Slipper for your, growing 
girls Sale price ............. ............. ,..............*2.85

Ladies’ Weol Spats 
Sale Price ...

A splendid Spat for this raw, wet weather, te 
keep your ankles warm. To wear a pair of 
these means the saving of many a fl QO 
doctor bill. All slaas and colors, only tpA.i/O

BOOT SHOP
1115 Government St

i 1 WHERE YOU BUY FOOT COMFORT

Men’s Genuine 
Kangaroo Kid 

Shoes

$1085
A beautiful Kid Shoe, 

made on the straight 
last. In all widths, Bal
moral sty la Colors sre
amtHgi* —n*
Very dressy an 

h t# see thei
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Spring Goods Durable and Neat 
Coming in Every Day

—- PRICES ARB LOW . ,
Ladies* Patent and Kid Pumps........ ............................$5.00
Ladies' Lew Heel, the right Brown Boot. $7.00 and $8.00
Ladies’ Brown and Black Oxfords, $4.00 to ______ ...$8.00
Ladies’ Button Boots, great value, $5.00 and ..........$6.00
Men’s Brown Stylish Last Goodyear Welt  .......... .$6.50

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1233 649 Yates Street

.WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE^^^^—-

Three Specials
Hookey Skates (shop soiled). Valuee to $3.00.$1.50
Spring Skates, values to 12.50.......................................$1.00
Skooteis, 75$ to...... ........................... $1.50

Large Assortment Good Second-Hand Bicydee

Plimley & Ritchie, Limited
IV. VIEW STREET, PHONE 1707

NEWS IN ERIE?

Special Sale of Used Sewing Ma
chines, at 718 Yates. See window dis
play. •

* A *
Jack's Stovs Store—Stoves, ranges, 

heaters bought and sold. tia$h paid. 
Phone 671». WU1 call, 80# Yates tit. • 

û ft *
Liquor Charge. —Oeorgw IT Shaw 

was arraigned before Magistrate Jay 
In the Policé Court this morning 
charged with having Hquor fbr sale In 
the Cordon Hotel. The cuss was re
manded until to-morrow. /

☆ U ' it'
Vagrancy Casa—Charged under the 

"Vagrancy Act, Frank t/ider appeared 
In the Police Court this morning and 
waa remanded until to-morrow.

■ù 'ù it
Keep the Chickens Heme with wire 

netting. It makes the best fence. Easy 
to erect. I ft. wide, 30c yd.; 6 ft.. 25c 
yd.; 4 ft., 20c yd.; 3 ft, 16c yd. R. A. 
Drown & Co., 1302 Douglas St. •

A ☆ -Ù
The Women's Independent Political 

Association will holcfa business meet
ing on Friday. Jan. 7, at • p. m., at the 
Navy league UaU, Union Saak Build
ing New members invited. •

/ AAA
Choral Society Resumes Rehearsals

—The Choral Society will resume re
hearsals next Tuesday evening, there 
being now no danger from influensa. 
It/ta hoped that every member will be 
vti hand at eight o'clock In St John's 

/Hall, Herald Street Gideon Hicks, the 
Honorary Conductor, intends to give 
the concert at the earliest possible 
moment, therefore attendance next 
Tuesday and every succeeding Tues
day is obligatory.

AAA
The Annual Meeting Lady Douglas 

Chapter, I. O. D. E, Tuesday, lltn, 
2.30 p. in.. Arcade Building. AU mem
bers are expected to attend. Consider 
It a privilege. Let nothing prevent • 

AAA
Service of Praise.—There will be a 

-Service of Praise" In 8t. John's 
Church on Sunday evening commencing 
at G. Well-known and popular hymns 
and chants will be used with a view to 
hearty congregational singing. An In
teresting feature wiU be the singing of 
children's hymns and parents are asked 
to. have their children accompany them 
to the service.

AAA
Your Fire Insurance la costing too 

much. See the Independent Agency. 
Canadian, British, French. American 
Companies. Duck & Johnston

Not a few French and Belgian babies 
will be provided with milk by the 
pennies Victorians are dally dropping 
into the glass bottles now deposited 
at various points throughout the city. 
Apparently the public has got the habit, 
and has found that these receptacles 
make most convenient depositories for 
inconvenient coppers.

Owing to the activities of the police 
seventy bottles have been distributed 
and placed at suitable points. The Do
minion Theatre has proved the most 
successful position for the gathering In 
of cents, three bottles having been 
tilled there in a fortnight. The patrons 
of theatres have not only found it ex
peditious to dispose thus of the small 
coinage necessitated by, the present 
taxes, but they have in many cases 
added a silver lining.

LOCAL MARKET
VU Government Street. .

FISH, VEGETABLES AND FBUIT 
FRESH DAILY.

Victoria Wood Cl.
Phone 2274 401 John*. Street

Stew Weed $S.0(f pet Cerd

Pacific Transfer Co.
A. CALWELL

Heavy Teeming ef Every 
Peecrlptien a Specialty-

I Express, Furniture Removed, 1
Baggage Cheches end Stored, j

G«ur Motte: Prompt and eivU 
service. Complainte will be dealt 
with without delay.
7S7 Cormorant SL. Victoria. B. C. 

Motor Trucks, Deliveries.
—

Cars For 
Hire

Without Drivers
- ™Wr have moved oar place 
of business to 721 View 8V, 
formerly Metropolitan Qar-

MANY PENNIES DROPPED
’rtneh Babies Will Get Milk Pur- 

chased by Citizens’ Super
fluous Coppers.

vilArtyty in Good’ll
■ c’

Canada Food Board License 11-4*0.
î 45

Butter-Nut Crisps
Only diose who have trie<l these delicious con

fections can form a correct idea of their delightful 
flavor. They melt in the inouth. You take a bite 
into a real, crunchy crisp, that gives you the savor 
of sweet butter and fresh nuts. Special for the 
week-end only—■

XA Pound 25c
*®*bwing to the large number of "Homade'* dainties on our 
list, we make Butternut Crisps but once a month, so If you 
want to try them, you had better coll in to-morrow.

We specially invite you to call In and see our i 
FRUIT JELLY LAYER CARAMEL» 

Thu fruit flam»—Orange, Pineapple, Cherry, J 
v, berry and Creme dé Menthe.

yt Pound 80c

TteadStore
^SYatesSttrct.

JHOCOLAf ES
<a>4nd QFTdieS

ittSOocy/atStrre. yirfl

West Saanich Women’s Institute— 
The West Saanich Women's Institute 
will hold it* regular monthly meeting 
on Tuesday afternoon. February 11, at 
the Weet Road Hall. Mr. Terry, Sec
retary of the Poultry Association, will 
address the meeting and Miss For- 
■haw. of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, will give a talk on the work 
of the order in Saanich. A very suc
cessful five hundred party was held 
under the auspices of the Tod Inlet 
branch of the Red Cross at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Freelands. A similar 
card party is to be held under the 
auspices of the Institute at the West 
Road Hall on Wednesday evening next 
in aid of the Red Cross.

Beet ve«ue*Beet larvlca

WARM HOSE
You need them. Safeguard 

yourself againet chills. Note the 
following superior values:

Penman’, Caihmera Hose, 86#
“d .....................................61.00

Penman's All-Wool Hoea, 61.25
lnd ...................................... 61.60

Penman’! All-Wool Ribbed
...................................61-60

l L Margaret’, All-Wool Llama
H®« ...................................61-16

8L Margaret’, All-Wool Ribbed
M*». ....................................61.35

Also a large range of Heavily 
Flowed Cotton Hoee, from 
“P ..............................................36#

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Agente for the New l#ee 

Pattern*.

MEMBERS MAY SEE 
ORDERS-raiNCIL

Premier’s Amendment and an 
Observation Pass With

out Comment

Legislative Press Gallery, 
-February 6.

In consequence of the resolution 
moved by the Leader of the Opposi
tion, asking for copies of all Ordera
in-Council passed since September 4, 
1*17, Premier Oliver moved an amend
ment that the request of Mr. Bowser 
be modified to permit of such Orders 
being on tap for the benefit of every 
member of the House.

Instead of delivery In the form of a 
return to the Legislature, however. Mr. 
Oliver named the office of the Deputy 
Provincial Secretary as a convenient 
place iu which the documents could 
be perused to t*e heart's content of 
the Opposition Leader. The Premier's 
amendment passed without comment 
from his honorable friend opposite.

Expressing pleasure at Mr. Bowser’s 
change of heart the Premier reminded 
the House that In the days of a former 
administration when he had been In 
opposition a similar demand from the 
then opposition had been rigRUy 
denied.

The Premier, however, was going to 
be more generous than the Leader of 
the Opposition, and afford him all the 
Information he desired and to make 
that information available to every 
member of the House, not only when 
the Legislature was in session, trot 
at all times during office hours.

Information supplied to him said 
Mr. Oliver, stated that Orders-in- 
Council, to which Mr. Bowser had been 
given access last year, had been re
moved from the custody of the House. 
If rumor lied he was ready to stand 
corrected.

Silence reigned.

CATARRH
’Of TW«

BLADDER

efeea—rjljw

Victoria Auto livery
Phone 3063 721 View Bt.

Battery Renewals 
and Repairs

Our Battery Department is equipped to 
give you the best of service, and we carry, 
a large stock of new batteries to meet your 
requirements. Call in and we will be glad 
to examine your battery and give needed 
advice*-! \

WELL-KNOWN OAK BAY 
MERCHANT PASSES

Edwin W. Bishop, Uncle of Fa
mous Airman Died 

Last Night

Residents of Victoria generally, and 
of Oak Bay in particular, will regret 
to learn ef the death of Edwin Warren 
Bishop, the well-known hardware 
merchant of Oak Bey Junction, who 
passed away last night at hi# resi
dence, 1627 Cold Harbor Road, in his 
forty-seventh year. y

The late Mr. Bishop was born 1n 
Owen Bound, Ont, and came out to 
the West «orne twenty years ago. For 
a time he aettled in Greenwood, then 
removed to Nanaimo, finally coming 
to Victoria In 1813. Since that date 
he has conducted the hardware busl 
ness at Oak Bay Junction. He was a 
member of the Grand Lodge, A. >\ and 
A. M . of British Columbia. He is sur
vived by his widow In Victoria. Lieut. 
CoL A. W. Bishop, V. C.. the tamoue 
Canadian airman, is a nephew of the 
late Mr Bishop. Funeral arram 
menls will be announced later.

TAG DAY TO-MORROW
Women’s Auxiliary to Army and Navy 

Veterans to Make Street 
Collection.

THOMAS PLIMLEY
Phones 897-698 Broughton Street, opp. Broad

To-morrow the Women's Auxiliary 
to the Army and Navy Veterans in 
Canada will hold a tag day in aid of 
their funds. The conveners In charge 
of the various «tâtions follow:

Government and Fort, Mrs. Tun 
nard; Government and Yates, Miss 
Belton; Government and View, Mrs. 
Bolt; Johnson, Mrs James; . Brough
ton, Mrs. Angus Campbell; Post Office, 
Mrs. W. H. Watson; --Spencer's Cor
ner, Mrs. Forrester; Empress Hotel 
and Causeway, Rev. A. de B. Owen; 
Broad and Fort, Mrs. F. M. Ward; 
Broad and Tates, Mrs. Williams. City 
Hall, Mrs. Hinds; Public Library. Mrs. 
Spavin; Douglas and, Fort, Mrs. 
Stewart-Williams; City Market, Mrs. 
Richdale; Esquimalt, Mrs. Schofield, 
Mrs. Desty and Mrs. Smith; Victoria 
West, Mrs. Muirhead; Oak Bay Junc
tion, Mrs. Hodglns; Oak Bay Hotel, 
Bishop Crldge Chapter LO.D.E.: Cook 
and Fort, Mrs. Plimley; Douglas and 
View, -Peter”; Government and Fort, 
“Muggins."

The headquarters for the day will 
be at 614 View Street, where Mrs. W. 
H. Watson and Mrs. Slavln will have 
charge of the distribution of tags and 
boxes.

Why Can’t I 
Get To Sleep?

Thousands of people all over the 
country ask this question, but still con
tinue to toss night after night on 
sleepless bed, and It Is Impossible for 
them to get à full night's refreshing 
sleep.
, Some constitutional disturbance, 
worr>* or disease has so debilitated and 
irritated the nervous system that It 
cannot be quietened except by the p 
nlcioue use of opiates or narcotics. Or 
again, you have heart palpitation, and 
sensation of sinking, a feeling you are 
going to die, or perhaps you wake up 
in your sleep feeling as though you 
were about to choke or-smother, and 
the only way you can get relief is to 
sit up in bed.

~To all who suffer tn this way. Mil 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills offer an 
Inestimable boon They bring back the 
much-needed night's rest by improving 
the tone of the nerves, strengthen the 
heart, enriching the blood and making 
the Whole organixutfon act ftl harmony 
—then you sleep as peaceful as

Mrs. Jas. Latimer, S» Leinster 1___
St John, "N. B.. 'writes: ‘-At high! I 
could not sleep. I had to sit up in bed, 
my heart beat so fast, and when I 
walked upstairs I would get all out of

burn's Heart, and Nerve pill* and after 
using two boxes, I can sleep all night 
and am not out of breath after walk
ing.”

Mlllbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box at all dealer# or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The* T. 
MHUurn CG, Limited. Toronto, OnL

LEOPARD CANNIÏÏ

"Once a Hun, Always a Hun," 
Says Peter Wright in In

teresting Address

•Once a Hun, always. a rHun,” de
clared Peter Wright, the man who has 
giVen a fortune to the cause ot the 
British Seamen's and Firemen's Union 
and whoee honored representative he 
is on the present tour of Canada for 
the purpose of telling Canadians why 
the seamen are demanding a boycott of 
German goods, and are determined to 
hold the Hun at arm’s length until such 
time as he shows good faith and some 
human Instincts. w

Mr. Wright spoke to a large audi
ence at., the Royal Victoria Theatre 
last night, and he was given a hearty 
and spontaneous welcome. The theatre 
was gaily decorated and the proceed
ings were opened by a short drill by 
the Boys' Naval Brigade, followed by 

selection hy the Connaught Seamen's 
nstitute Choir.

When the speakers appeared on the
platform the theatre's orchestra struck 
up "Wsr He's a Jelly Good Fellow," In 
which everybody Joined heartily and 
when Mr. Wright concluded his stirring 
address the audience eang ‘Should 
Auld Acquaintance be Forgot?” while 
ringing cheer» were given for the 
speaker. If all réception# throughout 
Canada are anything likfe what Vic
toria tendered the veteran seaman last 
night he will return to the Old Coun
try t# tell the British sailor» that In 
the Canadian people they have the 
staunchest friends -and sympathiser» in 
the world.

Inhuman Instincts.
Realistic word pictures were drawn 

by Mr. Wright of the horrors of war 
a» carried on by the Germans and of 
the inhuman instincts displayed. In
cident after incident was related In a 
few words telling of the bloody and 
brutal murder of Innocent men. women 
and children through the underhand, 
cowardly methods of the night raiders 
and U boats. "Seventeen thousand of 
our brave seamen have ..been brutally 
murdered by the Hun," said the speak
er, who proceeded to tell Of the awful 
measures used by the U boats in deal
ing with helpless merchantmen.

Mr. Wjrlght spoke with pride of the 
manner In which labor In Great Bri
tain had stood loyally by the country 
during the war. As for the seamen, 
Havelock Wilson at the outbreak of 
war called his lieutenants to.him and 

.Id: "Look here hdys, 1 want you to 
eee this thing through without any 
disputes,"*'and without hésitation the 
right response^was given, and it was 
adhered to loyally. *

Never Abueed Fewer.
"Great Britain's Navy has never 

abused her power. Though Britain 4s 
the smallest country, she has tne big
gest merchant marine in the world, 
because she has the navy, and 1 want 
to tell you right here that it was the 
Navy League alone that was respon
sible for the agitation which led to 
the enlargement of tfib^navy to the 
basis of 1914, which made It possible 
to keep the Hun's navy under our 
thumb,*” said Mr. Wright

The speaker was grateful, he eaid. 
to the Navy League of Canada for 
having arranged all of his meetings In 
Canada, and for the splendid recep
tions he had been given. He would 
take back to the sailors of Great Brt 
tain a pleasing message of the people
of Canada. ______

Reform by Ballot.
Mr. Wright believes absolutely 1» 

the ballot as the only means of bring
ing about reform. Ij^the changing back 
to normal conditions he advised, "Be 
careful. Be cautious. I ask you to keep 
your heads. United we stand. Divided 
we fall. We are on the eve of a new 
era. and If ever there was a time when 
common sense and unity was required 
between the, workers It Is now.

Î ask you, for the sake of the brave 
boys that are gone and those who are 
Btm with ns, to carry out your re
sponsibilities for the purpose of re
constructing society on a constitution
al basis. If things are not now what 
they ought to be, you have the power 
to place men In your legislatures to 
màke things better. We have the 
power to make things better - and 
bring about all we desire along con
stitutional lines, and I believe now is 
the opportune time. Let us make use 
of it.

‘The capitalist was at no time more 
willing than at present so willing and 
anxious to bring about a different sys
tem of society. They realise that they 
cannot go back to pre-war conditions, 
and 1 look for the time when a poor 
man, a poor woman or a poor child will 
be an impossibility. This is my ambi
tion. It should be yours. Now is the 
accepted time,” said Mr. Wright. 

Essential to Nation.
Speaking of the work of the Navy 

League In Canada, Mr. Wright said its 
object was to teach the people that no 
nation could be great without a mer
cantile marine. "You have a wonderful 
nation In Canada. 1 am charmed witir 
the hidden potentialities and If you 
want to develop her yoü must have sea 
power and a merchant marine," he 
marked.

Mentioning Russia's part in the war, 
Mr. Wright spoke feelingly ef that 
much disturbed and troubled country. 
“We can never repay Russia for what 
she has done. The flower of her army 
was lost in staying the German hordes. 
Men of Bolshevist sentiments, however, 
Mr. Wright has absolutely no use for. 
lie has visited every country in Europe 
and was in close touch with the various 
move* made politically and ,.t|»e part 
played by labor organisations, and he 
is therefore In a position to put the true 
label on every class affected.

In introducing Mr. Wright to the 
audience, Commodore Jarvis disclosed 
some of the traits of this wonderful 
man. Shortly after the war he liquidat
ed hit. personal savings amounting to 
685,000 and gave them to the Home for 
the Seamen's and Firemen's Union, In 
addition to 660,006 earned sine* the WSB* 
began as a wrestler, said the Chairman, 
The Commodore explained that Mr. 
Wright la a champion wrestler and 
champion» open-water swimmer of 
Scotland, and has won laurels In other 
branches of sport in which he has met 
the world's greatest exponents. On his 
tours he refuses to accept a five-cent 
piece and all he doe# is for love of 
country and thé sailor»' cause.

The Steinwsy Piano was used for accompaniments during 
the rendering of Handel’s Oratorio, “The Messiah,’* in 

the First Presbyterian Church last evening.

The
Steinway
Piano
Writing of the Stein way Piano, Maud Powel Says:

“Not only ia the Steinway Piano the ideal instrument 
for virtuosi, but it is equally beautiful in chamber 
music and for accompaniments. Its marvelous possi
bilities of touch, the ‘blending’ qualities, the singing 
tone, the ultimate an* even ptemssimos. and the won
derful bass, sustaining and satisfying, place it in a class 
apart and quite above and beyond comparison with 
other Pianos.’*

FLETCHER BROS.
- Sole Vancouver Island Distributors

Western Canada's Largest Music House

1121 ‘Government Street and 607 View Street
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B. JONES

Red
Diamond 

643 Yates St

Cash and 
Carry Stores 
1802 Cook St

Carnation Milk Demonstration in onr Yates St. Store. 
Carnation Milk and our Red Diamond Coffee make a fine 
combination. Come in and try them.

TÀKK NOTE OP OUR SATURDAY SPECIALS

Carnation Milk, large can.
Saturday price ........................... *... 13c

Red Diamond Coffee, regular 46c lb. 
Saturday price .................... 38c

Asserted Sendwleh Biscuit»
Saturday price, lb. .................................... 24c

Blue Ribbon Tea, Blue Label
Per lb....................................... e,.......... 55c

Holbrook’s Pure Malt Vinegar, regular 15c per bottle. 
Saturday price ..................... .............. ..................................... 29c

Choice Back Bacon, hy the piece BOf lb. 
Sliced ................................................................... 53c

ALBERTA CREAMERY BUTTER
The usual good quality.

Saturday price, 3 lbs.................................................. $1.56
Ndw Zealand Creamery, In bulk.

Per lb..............Z................r..v........................ 57c
Herlick’e Malted Milk

Hospital slxe ........................................................ ,............ $325
| Food Control Licenses 8-32022^-8-4579 I

RICHARD CARLE HERE 
TWO NIGHTS NEXT WEEK

Richard Carle will play an engage
ment of two days on Monday and 
Tuesday next at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre In hie latest musical comedy 
success, "Furs and Frills.” Besides 
furnishing Mr. Carle with one of the 
best comedy roles of hie career, the 
character of MacTavIsh Is said to be 
replete with comedy of the compelling 
sort that serves to keep the audience 
tn a condition of alternate smiles and 
laughter. The large cast supporting 
Mr. £arle includes Harriet Burt.

Martha GraVhr, Hattye Fox, George 
Bogues, Milt Dawson, William Wolff?'1 ^ .h» 
Edward Meridttji, Joseph MacNamee,
Ann Ebert, five violin girls and the 
famous Carle beauty chorus, which 
has a reputation of being the finest as
semblage of volcsk ever brought to
gether for thé perfect production ot 
ensemble work. The demand for choice 
seats to see Carle increases day by 
day at the sale which is being held at 
the box office. Only a few of the 
choicest seats remain.

Navel and Military Method iet 
Church, Eequimalt, Naval Concert by 
Lancaster men, Tuesday, Feb. ^l.1 a

Tired, Overworked Men 
What You Need is Vinol

'Vinol creates strength because it is a non-secret 
combination of the most famous body-building and 
strength-creating elements known — Beef and Cod 
Liver Peptones, Iron ind Manganese and Glycero
phosphates. You who are run down, nervous, lack 
energy and working strength, we know that Vinol 
is what you need. Try it at our risk. Here ie Proof?

VAlentine Raffle of Ftfra—in connec
tion with thé Valentine raffle of the 
white fox skins which. Is being con
ducted by the Red Cross, a number «-f

be stationcd-ln tkai ] 
n stores to-morrow 

to yell tickets for this raffle. The 
drawing la to be held at the head
quarters in the Temple Building at 6 
o'clock on Friday next, SL Valentine's 
Day, so that would-be participants 
should lo*e no time 1» making appli
cation for tickets.

*T suffered so much from a ni».
s condition and stomach 
never felt

BS^slrfcrttota.oi'__„
however, helped me, and it has finally 
bollt ma op eo 1 feel better now than 
1 have for a lm*tima."-C.D.Hi

Æararsara,

"I am I I
rep duwu, i
bErfEdtLSr4'
TS! *"**'

feel

_________

D. E. CAMPBELL,.
üï î—EVERY 1
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New Spring Suits
- For Men and Young Men

There is a truly amazing assemblage of Spring Suits and^umishings 
displayed here. All the latest styles affected by the smartest men the world 
over are well represented. Never has otir showing of Spring Garments been 
so complete. Never were we in a position to so perfectly meet the require
ments of every man and young man/rio matter the expenditure he wishes to 
disburse. Smartness, quality and value go hand in hand at O’Connell’s. Don’t 
fail to select your new Spring Clothes here to-morrow.

Men’s Pure Wool Humphry Tweed Suits—In a
0 splendid array of greys, browns and fancy 

mixtures—the best tine of Suits we have ever 
shown in this city. v- 
Specially priced at........:........

Snappy Styles in Young Men’s Fitted Suits— 
Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits .. $25 to $90
Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits .-. $25 to $50

$35

Special Prices in Men’s 
Furnishings

Penman’s Wool Underwear—Shirts and draw
ers. Regular price $2.00 per garment. Special 
for clearance at v.............................. $1.45

Penman’s Sovereign Brand Underwear—Regu
lar price, per garment, $2.75. Special for 
clearance at   ......................................$1.65

New Shirts—In English Oxfords, pattern prints 
and woven cloths, in good fast colors. Special
ly priced at........... .. $3.00 to $4.50

Men’s Hats — Specially priced at $3.70 
to............. .......................t......... .........$7.00

1117
Government

Street

You'll Like 

Our Clothes 

—Rgd.

MOOSE JOHNSON IS ALL 
ROUND MAN AND TRUE 

VETERAN OF HOCKEY
Game Old Bull Moose “Whom You Cannot Kill” Is 

Having a Lot to Do With Aristocrats' Success This 
Season

After every game, practically without exception, as the fana hang 
on the straps of the street care on their way home from one of the 
Pacific Coast hockey battles the old familiar remarks on the redoubt
able Bull Moose are made. “Say! Johnson sure' played a great 
game,’’ “Old Ernie was right there again," “Didn’t the Moose put 
it over ’em to-night,” “Johnson seems better every time you 
him,” and a score of other commenta along similar linea.

And. if anyone deserves all the flattering commenta, and incident
ally cares less about them than any 
other player It la the same old veteran

LESTER PATRICK MAY 
PLAY FOR LAUBHUN

Aristocrats' Manager May fill 
Breach Caused by 

Sickness

Although Seattle outplayed th- 
Wednesday, Victoria puckchasers wlj) 
take the Ice to-night against the MU 

ttionaires confident of securing that 
victory which will take away from 
Seattle the slight lead they have In the 
Pacific Coast race, and push the Mil 
lionaires once ore to the cellar posi
tion. ‘"The score of jiine-one looks big," 
the local manager admits, “and there is 
no alibi.” Seattle outplayed us, and 
they played like champions. Victoria 
made a spurt In the second period, but 
could not make it. Then In the third 
period we went at It on ^he ground 
that It Is as well to get beaten by 
twenty goals as one. Games count, not 
gnals, so defence was thrown to the 
winds In the fight for counters."

Lester May Play.
Lester. Patrick may get Into the 

lame himself to-night. The local boss 
Is not over anxious to don the steel 
birides, but at the earnest solicitation 
of the players, who claim that the 
manager will strengthen the side, h> 
may figure during the game even if 
he does not start off when the puck ii 
first faced.

Laugh I in Sick.
Clem Laughlln wll| be- absent from 

the line-up. The speedy wing man was 
unable to take the trip to Seattle by 
order of Dr. J. F. Grant, the < tub's 
physician. Clem developed a high tem
perature hut still wanted to' play 
hockey. Although he has not develop
ed the symptoms of the “flu," after the

JACK DEMPSEY TO SIGN 
FIGHT ARTICLES TO-DAY
New Ter*. Felt. T—Jâelt I>emi>- 

sey. who win oppose Jess Willard, 
for the heavy weight'•boxing cham
pionship of. the world. Is In New 
York, and will sign the articles for 
the fight on July * late to-day.

manager’s and captain’s experience 
with the little germ supposed to have 
emigrated from the land of the bull 
fighters, they are taking no chances. 
It Laughlln i*-allowed- to watch, the 
game from the side lines It Is as much 
as he can look forward to.

The Individual Scorers.
With the league championship at 

stake for the home team. Vancouver 
fighting to «limb from the cellar and 
Taylor out to win back his lead at the 
top of the Individual scoring record, it 
looks like, being a real hockey battle 
to-night. While on the subject of in
dividual scoring records, it is inter
esting to point out that while Bobby 
Howe is winning a lot of well-deserved 
enconlums for the way he la piling 
them up while filling a defence posi
tion. that some of the scribes bave a 
rather short memory when they are 
placing him in the unique category. 
Besides Frank Patrick hanglmi up a 
big bunch of counters on to his name 
while helping to protect the net, Lester 
playing defence for Victoria In ’16-‘16 
finished fifth on the table with 13 
goals and 11 assists to his credit, mak
ing a total of 24 points, while with the 
usual regularity Cyclone Taylor ap
pears on the top with 35 points, 21 
goals and 14 assists. ,

Royal Battles. v
Vancouver’s battle royal. In which 

they lost to the home team at Victoria, 
provided the fans with lots of excite
ment. With last ^Friday's fight with 
Seattle, when one goal decided the 
league leadership again proving one 
of the kind that has the followers on 
their toes with anxiety, the Aristocrat

supporters look for a hard fight every 
time the Aristocrats are out to show 
their supporters how many they can 
win. No team in the league has had 
to fight harder for their wins than 
Lester Patrick’s men.

There were no casus U les in Wednes
day's battle and the probable line-up 
for to-night’s game will be a* follows ;
Murray ...............Goal........ Lehman
Genge .....Right Defence.... Duncan
L. Patrick ..Left Defence.'...........Cook
Johnson ’.............Rovef.............. McKay
Tobin ...........Right Wing.... Stanley
oatroan .............Centre.....-..,. Taylor
Dunderdale
or Marples ..Left Wing...... Harris
Barbour will be ready to Jump Into 

the game when called upon, and Van
couver will also have over Vksiila, 
Irvin and Kelly ready to help out

Brimful of Style and Quality !
—Those new Spring Hats. 
Pleasing styles to suit 
various types—and prices 

are .reasonable.

Frost & Frost
Weatholme Building, 
1413 Government St.

REMY TAKES HONORS IN 
SHOOTING TOURNAMENT

Houston, -Tex.. Feb. 7.—Three events 
were completed yesterday in the 
Sunny South Shooting Tdurnament. 
Frank Remy of Indianapolis, took top 
honors In the ‘ 160-target event. His 
total was 147 in l&Q.

John Livingston, of Birmingham, 
Jim 8. Day. of Midland, Tex., and 
Frank M. Troeh, of Vancouver, Wash., 
national amateur champion in 1918, 
tied for top honors In the first of the 
106-target events carded for a decis
ion Thursday morning, all three 
breaking 99 in 106, and A. P. Smith, 
of Headley. Tex., captured the 100 
target doubles event which was on the 
programme Monday and continued 
from Tuesday, breaking 93.

of over fifteen- year* of senior hockey, 
and fifteen years of senior hockey is 
more than any ordinary athlete 4s 
usually able to stand. It Is one of the 
wonders of the hockey game that John
son lasts the pace. If he was one of 
the players that uses hla speed all the 
time to avoid heavy body checking and 
saved himself in any way the reason 
would not be so hard to find, but If 
6ne woke up a fan any time In the 
middle of the night and asked him 
who Is one of the hardest and most 
fearless players in professional hockey 
he would not have to gather his dor
mant wits together long to snap out 
•’Brnle Johnson."

A Great Player.
Many of the followers of the Aristo

crats figure that Moose played one of 
the greatest games of his career In the 
game last Friday against Seattle, but 
the Moôse has -been winning the ap
plause and commendation of the fans 
so long that It would be hard to select 
one particular game and say It was 
the one Moose put forth his beet 
effort In It. To Use a popular term 
with the players, the Mocee Is hockey 
mad, and the moment he sees Ice he 
thinks* hockey and when he plays 
hockey he plays with Just one object 
in mind—to win; and that is the way 
he plays in every game. He takes 
about as many hard cracks and knocks 
as anyone. WUen.be picks himself up 
he is never looking to see what hap 
pened or who did it. Johnson Is Just 
looking to see who has got the puck 
In. the meantime. That . Is, if he is not 
playing It when be is on the floor 
Bubble Kerr used to^ play for Ottawa 
when the Mou te. was playing In East 
ern hotkey and with the Moose playing 
left wing and Bubble on the right they 
had lots of opportunity of sizing Up 
one another. ‘Johnson was a grèkt 
player then," says K»rr, ‘and he is 
one of those piayl?rs you would rather 
have on your team- than on the opposi
tion any old time. With the extra 
foot oh-Atis stick and the 96-Inch reach 
you never know when you are i>ast 
Johnson. He comes skating towards 
you. behind you, or at the side of you 
and when you- think he la not near 
enough to worry you he just stoops 
down and reacheg out with that long 
stick and it la goodbye puck, when 
with anyone but Johns >n and hie poke 
check you would be sailing away to
wards the goal mouth With IL"

Forgets All Troubles.
Although Johnson body checks with 

complete Indifference against the fast
est -men playing the game going at 
full tilt, and when he sees the puck 
he sees nothing else. If he takes a 
hard tumble the Moose shakes himself, 
goes on playing and forgets It. No 
matter how "much he gets hurt he still 
plays hockey. If the Moose crashes 
Into, the fence or gets Into anything 
else that looks like trouble the fans re
mark, "You can’t kill the Moose,” and
mu «M awn»
and he looks groggy and he has prob
ably received a knock that would put 
most men out of action for the rest 
of the g$me or” for several games.

It Is partly his gamenesa that has 
made him fameus. The fans will al
ways remember the time when he was 
playing for Portland and used to take 
the Ice with his Jaw strapped up and 
an,Iron band around to keep It In place. 
Also the time when he played with one 
eye turned half way round and had to 
be operated upon after the game. It 
is men like Johnson who help to make 
hockey the fascinating game It la. 
The fans admire him both as a clever 
exponent of Canada's national sport 
and for hla gamenesa. His team males 
declare that Johnson Is afraid of noth
ing and no one. Un one occasion when 
they were travelling back East after 
championship honors someone dared 
tne Moose to take a stroll in his sleep
ing suit somewhere along the Rockies 
where the trafn**had stopped and the 
nnow was deep. The Moose did it In 
his bare feet- then collected.

stirring days when the Kenora Title
's, of which Tom Phillips and 

Grtms, now at the coast, were star 
players. The Thistles tried three 

to lift the Stanley cap and tW___ 
were Just nosed out On their third 
attempt however, in the early, tftirt of 
the 1966-7 season, they lifted It their 
opponents being the Wanderers Phll- 
npt and Griffis were both on the team, 
as well as Art Rose and Joe Hall, 
whom the TlUatlca got from Brandon 
for the trip down east 
Thistles Champions Only Short Time.

Patrick and Johhson were (ten with 
the Wanderers, who again won 
flag In the eastern league that year, 
snd In the spring of 1967 came west to 
play Kenora. The games were played 
at Winnipeg and the series was won 
by the Wanderers, so that the Thistles, 
known as the “Silver Seven.” were 
champions only a few months.

MAY MEET MILLER FOR
MAT CHAMPIONSHIP

MUNITION WORKERS 
OUT OF 

SOCCER STRUGGLE

Spn vs. Lancaster in Senior 
j Competitiôn

Safety Razor Blades Sharpened
We have Juet installed at g very large expense the most up-to-date 

Electric Sliarpenlng Machine bn the market to-day.
Single Edge OCn ' Double Edge

Blades  ............. La DC Blades
Old Blades made as good am new.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

35c

1*1 Gov.rfim.nt M PEDEN BROS. Phen. 117

CLAIM FISHING ON 
WEST COAST MENACED

Witnesses Staje Present Reck
less Methods Are Killing 

Industry.

Port Albernl, Feb. 6.—Fishermen 
appearing Jgggay before Mr. Justice 
Kberta, now carrying on an Investiga
tion into the fishery conditions on the 
W ut. told how the sockeye sal
in îo abundant, had been prac-
ti< [terminated In the creeks and
In Barklay Sound by the reck-
lei hods employed by the agents
of Ig packers, and how the vh$r-
rii wtry was menaced by p rev all-
in liions.

Bird, counsel for the Barklay 
S< lahermens Protective Associ
ai tima that the packers are try-
in Avoid damaging evidence by
g< out of the way some of the
st t witnesses against them, and.
ti t. he has subpoenaed an In
di -ota, who, he feela, may tell
sc Inge the packers would not
111 >e known, but which might be
ui 1 the Commission.

fente Full Information, 
ird wants to have conditions 

Id ited along the whole coagt of
tl rid, and he would like to
tl j ministration of fisheries
tt tut the Province Investigated
If le, so that he can lay certain
<fl

determined to get at the 
•h ups.’ ” said Mr. Bird. “There
M i in worrying the lime fellows

Yarrows VS Wpçfc and ft cirri w Simply taking orders. I haveitillUWb Vb, vvebis alia uarn- m grit here, signed by the man
w s spirited away last night,
w declares that the canneries
w rned of the coming of Gov -
ei inspection boats On these
o s orders were given to clear
a very evidence of irregularity
li ing methods. Now where
c ie canneries get that tip, ex-
c< m. the Department. I won't
b Red, and the people^ of Port
A will not be satisfied, until we
kripw all about It"

Depiston of Fish.
Jim Rush, an Indian, told the Com

missioner that the depeltlon of herring 
was proving serious for the natives 
who depended on the fish for food as 
well aa wealth. He said he knew of 
Indiana who were engaged by the 
packing companies and ordered to 
chase salmon clown stream by throw
ing stones at them. The fish were then 
taken up In drag nets, hauled around 
in a half circle ip to midstream, one 
end of the net being attached to the 
shore. Other witnesses stated that this 
method had resulted in the exhaust
ing of the salmon supply In a large 
number of rivers emptying into Bark
lay Sound.

When Andey Hansen, a Sweed, told 
of the dismissal of a charge laid 
against him for fishing on the Wal
lace’s monopoly. Mr. Justice Eberts 
had to call for order several times be
fore the applause aubsided.

A Peculiar Position.
It was asserted by a half-breed who 

haa spent hla whole life In this vtrin
ity that live fish were afraid of dead 
ones, and that the destruction wrought 
by purse seine nets has the effect of 
■caring off other fish for long periods. 
Another fisherman related that he had 
seen the water "white with dead and 
dying fish” at Kildonao. They had 
been killed by the crush In the purse 
seine and rejected. He himself had 
managed to scoop 3,666 pounds into 
his own boat.

It was also stated that even the fish 
only slightly bruised by the purse 
seine rotted while alive and were 
never of any commercial value again.

At Uchuchleslt, according to one 
witness, it used to be possible to get 
a 160-ton haul at any time, and only 
thirty-five tone were used by the can
neries. The same conditions applied to 
the Sarita River, and there were com
paratively few fish left in either place.

The hearing will be adjourned Fri
day afternoon until a date sometime 
next week.

An Old Alliance.
When the Moose eppended his signa

ture to the contract sent out by Lester 
Patrick he was joining forces with the 
Aristocrats’ manager again after a 
lengthy separation. They started 
out on the same teem, practically 
speaking, who were world’s chain pions 
and are now on the same team again, 
after being apart for at>out a decade.

Patrick and Johnson were both mem
ber* of the Montreal Wanderers when 
that club was In the heyday of Its 
career—when It wop the world’s cham
pionship In 1906 and "1907. Both were 
born In Montreal and learned the game 
In the easier? metropolis, from which 
so many ether great players . have 
sprung.
Has Played Senior For Fifteen Yean.

“Moose" Johnson began playing 
senior hockey about the same time as 
Patrick, being with the M. A, A. A. 
team, of Montreal, m 1904 and 1905, 
then going to the Wanderers, with 
whom he played till 1911, after which 
he came west He was with New 
Westminster the first season the Coast 
League operated and helped to win the 
flag for the Royal City. When the 
franchise was transferred to Portland, 
Johnson went there, and now finds 
himself on the same team as Lester 
Patrick again.

Lester started playing senior hockey 
with Brandon, then In the Manitoba 
League, In 1904—fifteen years ago— 
and he 1» still playing senior hocke? 
and showing the way to many a 
younger man. He went back met In 
1966 and played with Weetmount, 

Tacoma. Feb. 7.—Frank Farmer, - of Montreal. The next year he Joined

Some close contests are promised in 
the soccer league competition to-mor
row afterndon. although the Interest 
in the close race for the league leader
ship la somewhat diminished owing to 
the fact that the Fragments game has 
had to be cancelled. Manager Locke, 
of the L M. B.. will be unable to field 
a team to meet thq returned boys who 
were keen on registering a couple of 
points to improve their position 
around the top of the league table. The 
I. M. B. players are Unable to get 
Xway from work for the afternoon, as 
an extra rush of business haa made 
overtime essential.

Yarrows v. West*
Yarrows clash with Victoria Weet 

Brotherhood at Central Park and the 
lineup of .the shipbuilders has been 
announced as follows:

Yarrows—Jasper; Ord and Brown; 
Young. Thackray and McIIroy; Rob
erts, Douglas. Baker. Roe and Ersklne.

Garrison v. Lancaster.
The sailors are down to meet the 

Garrison the Canteen Grounds, and 
the Lancaster boys who had their 
colors lowered for the first time by 
the Fragments, announce a team on 
which appear many new names. The 
Lancaster boys have had a lot of 
changes since they started the season, 
and suffered a big lees when Nichol
son left their ranks. To-nuyrow they 
will be represented by Leigh f Samuel- 
•on and Green; Nutrnan, Foley and 
Hughes; Jones, Mercer, Shingleton, 
Gray aad «kelly. Reserves—Yates and 
Cox.

Sergt.-Major Bradley win select the 
Garrison eleven from Jelllman, Piggott, 
Peale, Frankls, Gibson, Meaher, Ttffer, 
tktie, Tiltmore. Masters. Rough. 
Hutchison and Turner.

Intermediate League.
With the withdrawal of the I. M. B.. 

who were to meet the Garrison, one 
game ts left In the Intermediate 
League, and the Foundation eleven and 
the Hoepltal team will be In a strug
gle to head the league. The shipbuild
ers will rely upon Davis; Newman ahd 
Brlgdon; Young, Lynn and Hopkins; 
Lumley, Nash, Fllnton, Linguist and 
Webster. Reserves—Crofford, Owen, 
Fawcett and Steward.

Loe Angeles. Feb. 6.—Mike Yokel, of 
Jackson’s Hole. Wyp., defeated Ted 
Thye, of Spokane, in a wrestling match 
at the Los Angeles Athletic Club here 
to-night In two straight falls. Yokel 
won the first with a flying bariock and 
wriat hold In one hour, thirty-five min
utes, thirty-two, seconde. Thy appeared 
to have been partially stunned by-this 
fall. He made little resistance after
ward and Ypkel took the second fall 
in three minutes, seven seconds, using 
a half-Nelson and crotfch hdld.

The men met at catchwelghts. .. Each 
weighed about 166 pounds. It Is ex- 
pected Yokel soon will be matched with 
Walter Miller for the world’s middle
weight championship.

MICKEY JUNG EASY FOR . 
PACIFIC COAST CHAMP.

Tacoma., Pacific Coast light heavy 
weight chàmptbh, * easily outpointed 
Mickey King, of Seattle. In a six- 
round bout here last night 

Bobby Moore. Camp Lewie, light
weight champion, also won a six- 
round decision over Harold Jones, of

<*de thereafter was one of the feàdfiig 
clubs playing the game. While Lester 
was a member of the team "Moose" 
Johnson also joined it and both were 
with the Wanderers when they cap 
lured the Stanley cup. wL 

Many old fans well remember the

ANDERSON ON TRAIL OF 
LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPION

Vancouver, Feb. 7,—Unless Clonie 
Tait, of Calgary, Canadian lightweight 
champion, gives him a crack at the 
championship. Harry Anderson, the 
well-known Vancouver boxer, Is going 
to claim the title. Anderson fired of 
the dilatory methods of the champion, 
states In a letter to Tommy Burns that 
he will certainly claim the title if Tait 
continues "to ignore his claims for a 
match. Burns has offered Tait a match 
in Vancouver for February 26, but the 
champion is bickering over terms.

-TRY—

Glubb’s Mixture
Seeking Tobaeeo

lie packet of 1-12 lb.
26c packet of i-7 lb. ' 
90c tie of % lb. __

GENUINE FRENCH BRIAR 
PIPE».

606, 75c, $1, »U» up. 
B.B.B., G.B.D. and Loewe Pipes.

W. J. CLUBB
Corner View and Broad Streets. 

Branches: Winnipeg, Regina and

C. W. DIXON,
Manager Victoria Branch.

BOWLING
Arcade Bowling Alley

PEMBERTON BLOCK

REFUSE APPLICATION j? 
i FOR RE-INSTATEMENT

At a meeting of the local body of 
the British Columbia Amateur Athletic 
Vnion, held last night, with the Preal- 
dent, A. C. Hill, In the chair, the ap
plication of Merryfield, of the Fire 
man's Club, for reinstatement 
came up. The case has been 
consideration for some time and 
application was refused. An appliu_ 
tlon was received from the Amateur 
Hockey Association for admission to 
the union, and will be passed upon 
later. The Victoria Boxing Associa
tion's application for affiliation with 
the Union Is still under consideration.

TEAMS ANNOUNCED FOR 
SATURDAY’S RUGBY

Two rugljy games will be provided 
for followers of the handling code foi 
Saturday. The Foundation players and 
the V. I. A. A. clash at the Royal Ath
letic Park, the game commencing at 
2.36 o’clock and the University School 
and the Naval College meet at the 
University School ground. Captain 
Griffith and Lieut. B. Monteith tire two 
more rugby players recently returned 
from overseas who will appear^on the
V. L A. A. line-up, which is rapidly 
being made up of returned men. The 
Foundation team will be chosen' from: 
Cook. Moran. Pringle, Heyland, Riley, 
Copas, Williscroft, James, Templeton, 
Honeychurch. Johnson, McKay, Rogers. 
Clark, C. Sprinkling and B. Sprinkling

The V. 1. A. A. fifteen will be made 
up of the following players: H Line- 
ham. T. R. Griffith, 6. Cowan, B. Wil
son, H. Thompson. D. Grubb, Milliard,
W. J. Baum, B. Monteith, Norris, T 
Winsby, Lewis, L Blythe. Bond and 
R. Williams. Reserves, Ablet. Andros. 
Referee, Dai Thomas.

STAN. WARN’S BROTHER '
IS SERIOUSLY ILL

Captain Lance Warn, brother ol 
Stanley Warn, the popular captale ol 
the swimming section of the V. 1. A. X., 
according to word received from the 
Dlector of Records. Is seriously ill at 
the Burton Military Hospital. Wey
mouth. Stanley, who went oversea! 
with the 30ui Battalion, got badly 
wounded while fighting with Tobin’s 
Tigers. •

HAS CAROS CIRCULATING 
FOR SPORTSMAN’S FUND

/
In circulation, signed by 

Aby, Hon. Secretary-Treas
Cards are

Hubert Lethaby, _______ _____
urer of the Cricketers’ Memorial Fund 
to raise a sum for the memorial to 
cricketers and footballers who fell dur
ing the great war. .The card contain# 
the resolution passed at the annual 
meeting of the Victoria and District 
Cricket Association stating that each 
member shall be responsible for the 
collection of a sum not less than |6 
and space ie left on the card for ten 
subscriptions. Subscriptions are to be 
turned in to Mr. Lethaby not later than 
March 31. and the amount It Is hoped 
to raise Is set at $1,666.

APPEAL LOST.

Cincinnati. Feb. 7.—Charles Schmal- 
etig, former business agent foi 
Charles P. Taft, lost In Court of Ap
peals hie effort to set aside the Com
mon PleaS Court judgment which 
awarded him $14,892.3$ from Mr. Taft 
as his Interest in the Chicago Na
tional League Baseball Club when the 
club was sold to Charles Weeghman. 
Schmaletlg had sued for $*5,56$.

PLAIN TALK.

Elm ployer—What! You want s 
raise? Why, when I was an office boy 
1 bad to work five years before I got
one. x

Office Boy—Yeàsir; but perhaps you 
was one of those fat head kinds that 
ain't worth a raise.

CUMING & CO.
Invite inspection of their new MEN’S SUITS, reedy to 

wear, in conservative styles and patterns 
Prom the “Best Canadian Makers”

$80.00 to $40.00

A full range of patterns for Suite made to measure 
Work Shirt» in good variety

= $1A61» $8.00 :.

727 Yatea c 
Street ,

MEN’S OUTFITTERS
“Our Cloth* Fit”

Next to 
Gordons 
Wl. .1

^

^
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EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS
The balance of our Furnishing Stock must all-be sold in the next two weeks as we have to make room for Men’s 

and Boys’ Clothing. Come and see the following bargains at close range. Seeing is believing*

•\ • ‘JST’V

f 2
Men’s

Overcoats
With values to 055.00. 
Extradrdinary reduc

tion,

1 o
regular prices.

I’S:
SUITS

With values.to 037.50. 
Exceptional bargains at

Underwear Underwear Combinations SHIRTS sium•s Neckwear
Stanfield's Silk and 
Wool. Sell regular at 
$7.50 a suit. Sizes 42 to 

48. Sale price, 
a garment, '

Viking Goldfleece Eng
lish Underwear. Broken 
sizes—46 shirts, 32 to 
40 drawers. Regular 

prices, $10.00 suit.
Sale twice,

1 æw mm mm mm

Viking make, in sizes 
42 and 46. Ueavy 
weight. Regular $15.00. 

Sale price,

$7.50

UullafS
Arrow Brand, in all 
sizes excepting 15 and 
lSUi. Regular 25c ea’Ch.

vlllli 1 v
Large and small sizes, 
14, HMt, 16VÇ to 20. 
Soft front and stiff 
cuffs,^with values to

White pleated, with 
cuffs; white soft fronts 
with stiff cufffc, with, 
values to $2.00. Sale

Special
Our regular $1.00 and 

$1.25 Neckwear. » 
Sale price, t

$2.75
rfiMRTIIATIANft

COMBINATIONS
Imperial make. Size 44 
only. Regular $3.50.

Bale Price, 3 For $2,50. Sale price,

ei aa
price,

eioE 50c
$2h50 Sale price, 9iivv 91 .de w

$b>50 garment. $1.90 W W*, A Bargain. A Bargain. Each
25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT OFF OUR REGULAR PRICES TO RETURNED SOLDIERS, ALSO NAVY MEN

RICHARDSON & STEPHENS Cor. Government and Yates Sts.

WOMEN LISTEN TO 
IE!

Endorse Resolutions for Cot
tage Homes and Transpor- 

tation to England

yitr olBttaM pwnlad by Frank
Giolma, M. P. P., favoring cottage 
homes for children made orphans by 
the war, increase of pension# to wid
ows, free transportation of widows and 
Children desiring to Join their relatives 
In ttib Old Country, and for provincial 
scholarships were endorsed by the 
Great War Next-of-HUi Association at 
a ineetisg held at the Comrades of the 
Great War rooms last nl^ht.

Transportation Question. —
There were several speeches made 

in opposition to the returned soldier 
member's plea for free transportation 
of widows and families back to Eng
land. before the resolution was en
dorsed thirty-one votes being cast in 
favor and sixteen against. The reso
lution stated that as free transporta
tion was betnj» granted for relatives of 
fighting men who went to England the 
same grant should be made to ber
eaved dependents who had no ties in 
Canada, and wish to go back to Eng

Mr. Giolma acknowledged the help 
received front Dr. Tolmle. M. 1'., and 
Mr. McIntosh, M. P., when he ap
proached them on any matter.

After explaining his resolution advo
cating* free transportation, the dis 
cussiùn turned to the relatives who 
were being granted transportation from 
England to Canada. “1 have strong 
objections to their fares being paid 
either way," said nAss Pratt. The 
women who went over knew what they 
were doing, and went over against the 
wishes of the British.(government, who 
gave out the warnillg that it meant 
more mouths to feed in the Old Coun- 
try when they did not want them. 

~ When her brother was dangerously 
wounded, she mentioned her sister was 
unable to get permission to visit Eng
land to stay for only two weeks. She 
also referred to a man totally disabled 
receiving a pension of $50, and thought 
the pension should “be increased, and 
especially the amount to widows and 
orphans before any fares were paid. 
Mrs. Rowland also favored increasing 
the pensions first. Mrs. Boggs -and 
Mrs. ltoughton also spoke. The people 
who. went away from Canada. Mrs. 
Bought on said, had a great advantage 
over those who stayed behind doing 
the duties demanded of them in* Can
ada. "If I had no children and a pen- 

-sion of $40 a month 1 think 1 could get 
to England, if I wanted," she stated.

A resolution to be sent to the Dom
inion Government to increase the 

. ^rhlldless widow’s pension to $60 and 
the pension for the widow with child
ren to $76' a month, the latter to re
ceive the pension paid for the child or 
children in addition, also created a llt- 
fle discussion before It was endorsed! 
Mrs. Bruce Powley was In favor of the

Increase to the pension of the mothers, 
but thought there was no need to make 
a childless widow completely depend
ent upon the government. Mr. Giolma 
pointed out that when the war was on, 
a woman with a husband in France 
received $65 a month, but If he was 
killed she only received a month.

Cottage Homes ,
The resolution regarding cottage 

homes read as follows:
Where as,- no provision baa been 

made by the Government oi i>rltirh 
Columbia for homes for thofee children 
who have lost their fathers in the war 
and whose mothers have also died;

And whereas, the Provincial Gov
ernment of the Province of Ontario 
la now providing such homes,

“Aad whereas, the necessity for 
such homes is imperative and im
mediate;

"Be it resolved, that the Premier 
and the Provincial Government be 
requested to at once plan and build 
cottage homes at such places as they 
may deem most advantageous for the

Mr. Giolma explained hie view that 
cottage homes would eliminate com
pletely the stigma of charity, and pre
serve the hohie life so necessary for the 
children. He also advocated that a 
Part of the pension allowance of $24 
a month which the orphans received 
be set aside as a nest egg for the de
pendents when they were seventeen or 
eighteen years of age.

Other Matters.
In presenting a resolution asking the 

Provincial Government to endow 
scholarships to be won in the publie 
schools, and provide financial means 
sufficient to enable the-winners to take 
full advantage of the educational facili 
ties of the Provincial University, Mr. 
Giolma descrll>ed the idea as a good 
investment. The scheme applied to all 
children, and not only those of ex- 
service men.

Mrs. Beaumont Boggs resigned her 
position as first vice-president, stating 
that she found she had not the time 
to devote to the work. Mrs. Bableton 
was elected to the vacancy on the re 
fusai of the second vice-president to 

'take the position. Mrs. M. Davies was 
chosen treasurer of the Memorial Home 
Fund. A letter of resignation was re
ceive* from Mrs. Powers, convener of 
the MemffM Home Furnishing Com 
mittee, and It was decided to ask Mrs. 
Powers to reconsider hpr decision, 
was decided to write a letter to Mrs. 
K. 8. Day, who has been unable to at
tend the meetings of the Home Furnish
ing Committee and ask her whether 
she wished to have her name still 
stand on the committee. Mrs. Brough
ton and Mrs. Wing were elected as del

ISLAND ORES PRODUCE 
HIGH GRADE OF STEEL

Chicago Mining Man Offers to 
Jiyestigate Establishment 

ci Rolling Mills Here

egates to the meeting to coripider the 
formation of a Federated’ Service

COAL FREELY INTO 
EASTERN CANADA 

FROM THE STATES
Toronto, Feb. 7.—All restrictions on 

the export of anthracite coal to Canada 
have been lifted, by the United States 
Government, according to official notice 
received here yesterday by Assistant 
Fuel Controller Harrington. "This will 
result in the immediate release of many 
shipments consigned to Canada which 
have been held up by the United States 
embargô until now," Mr. Harrington
said._________________w ______

The Inst fear ofyanyposslble short
age this winter Is now eliminated.

"The refractoriness of tUe ore on this 
Island is a fallacy, and it Is not neces
sary to import hematite ore from China 
or any other place to manufacture steel 
from Island minerals," says a letter 
read at a meeting of the Central Iron 
Committee last night from H. Gage, 
F.R.6.8. o$( the American Finance ft 
Guarantee Company, South La Salle 
Street, Chicago. This geptlcman, who 
claims to have a wide experience In the 
manufacture of steel, states that if the/ 
people of this vicinity are open to a 
proposition whereby the establishment 
of an electric steel plan and rolling 
mills would be effected, he would be 
wilMng to come here personally and in
vestigate the possibilities of the In
dustry.

Mr. Gage's letter follows :
"Pursuant* to the fact that you haVe 

a great deal of trouble In inducing steel 
plants to locate on the Island of Van
couver. 1 wish to state the fact that I 

*5Shave treated some of your ore in elec
tric furnaces in this country and owing 
to the fact that Y have had wide ex
perience In the manufacture of steel 
and iron in this country and England.
1 would like to know if you have done 
anything towards the establishment of 
an electrical steel plant in Victoria 
with the idea of handling your so- 
called refractory Iron ores. ^

"The refractoriness of the ore lo 
cated in your vicinity is an absolute 
Joke because we have produced high 
grade steel L&nd pig iron direct from 
your ores with which Arthur L. Pierce. 
Of VYaJbrook Mansions. London; sub
mitted to us for treatment. I have 
some steel In my possession at the 
present time which was produced from 

It your ores. You do not require hema- 
* tite ore from China or any other k>-

CiXht> ‘ Will Come Here.

"If your people are open to a proposi
tion looking forward to the establish
ment of an electric eleel plant and 
rolling mills in your vicinity, I will be 
pleased to hear from you. 1 will also 
make arrangement* immediately upon 
either your telegraphic or written re
quest to this office to come to yotir 
city and 1 thoroughly investigate the 
possibilities of an iron and steel in
dustry in your city or any community 
adjacent thereto which you may sug-

Favorable comment was passed by 
the meeting on this offer and a com
mittee composed of Ernest J.. Down 
and Thomas Walker was named to wait 
upon the Minister of Mines with the 
idea that he should offer a reply to the 
letter.

Wfter Power. f*.
The development of water power in 

connection with the proposed estab
lishment of electric furnaces was also 
discussed as some length, it being sug^* 
Rested that work should be commenced 
at Stamp Falla. It was pointed Out 
that should the power be developed and

no smelter Installed, the power could 
be sold for commercial purposes at dif
ferent points on the Island and the 
work of construction, in addition, would 
provide employment for a large num
ber of returned men. The Minister of 
Mines will be visited on this question 
by No. S Committee of the Victoria Re
construction Group In conjunction with 
a committee from the Central Iron 
Committee.

T. J. Goodlake’s resignation as sec
retary of the Central Iron Committee 
was received and IL T. liavenhill, sec
retary of the Reconstruction Group, will 
be approached and asked to accept this 
position.

In the suggested establishment of a 
mining bureau here the committee de
termined Ho gain the support of other 
public bod tab before making repre
sentations to the bovvH - "it.

SAYS ENEMY ALIENS 
WILL OUST VETERANS

Comrades Want Demonstra
tion; More Free Transpor-

■ - InliAM AilWA/iQiA/lTutiuTl nuYui/otru

PUBLICITY C1PII6N
Health Authorities Seek Co-op
eration- of Public in Fighting 

Present Wave of Influenza

The initial articles of the educa
tional publicity now being put for
ward by the provincial health authori
ties plainly state that the checking of 
the epidemic depends largely upon the 
co-operation given Ly the public. The 
most strngent regulations and the 
beat advice are robbed of their full 
value unless the publb- both hears and 
heeds. Once that full eo-operation is 
given It I* considered great headway 
will have been made toward ovei com
ing the disease.

In no partieu ar con the public as
sist the health authorities than by 
taking prompt action when symptoms 
r.f the "flu" hpn-'ar No running at 
the nose--no clogging up of thv nas»I 
passage^—no soreness of the niusciee— 
no fe'verish condition, especially to
wards evening— should be neglected. 
These symptoms—similar to those of a 
cold In the head, should be at oi%> e 
treated. For this purpose there Is 
nothing superior to Grip-Fix—the 
remedy that has been thoroughly tried 
and tested lit tfce first wave of the 
flu’’ and done wonderful work. It 

keeps the system open, allays- the 
fever, checks the soreness and in 24 
hours works n wonderful chance In the 
patient/ The preparation is one which 
may be used in any home and it comes 
in convenient ‘ capsule form for that 
puriKtse, full directions being enclosed 
in each box.

Grip-Fix Is prepared only by the 
Vancouver Drug Co. and Is sold at W 
rents per box. Be sure you get Grip- 
Fix and don't be put off with a sub
stitute. Ask your druggist fur it. If 
he don’t have It mail price to Mail 
Order Dept., Vancouver Drug Co., 405 
Hastings 8t. W., Vancouver, and a box 
will be seat you postpaid.

•Did she throw herself at him?" 
'No; she only tossed her head, at 

him." —
"Mercy; and she knew he wasn't a 

‘good catch.' *'

Enemy alien problems were again 
the subject of* discussion at a meet
ing of the Comrades of the Great War 
heur !n,-t night at the new ^quarters, 
President R. w. King in the chair. 
It was reported th&i tk*1 chairman of 
thé I committee appointed Ion. time 
ago to take qp the matter, and wko 
had been a prisoner of war in Ger
many for two years, was at present 
a patient at Balfour sanatorium and 
unable to carry on with the duties.

A committee was thereupon 
pointed to meet , representatives of 
other service organizations and ar
range for A big demonstration to re
cord their protest against the em 
ploy ment of foreigners. During the 
debate Comrade Knight suggested 
that the first people they approached 
should be the Trades and Labor Coun
cil. "They have several times taken 
the matter up. and have always said 
that It would be against the Interests 
of labor to force the enemy aliens out 
of the country." he said. “In Crow's 
Nest Pass and Ladysmith," said Com
rade Martin, “ninety per cent, of the 
men employed in the mines are Aus
trians and when the returned man 
comes back there will be no room for 
him." j,

"They are right in the shipyards In 
Victoria to-day," Comrade Abrahams 
alleged. "If we kick these men out 
we are Bolsheviks. I am not a Bol
shevik. but I am going to fight this 
Government. It is up to us to kick 
these men out. no matter what they

Denations.
An account for $160 for furniture 

h presented by Smith ft Champion, 
with a covering letter stating that the 
firm would be pleased to make the 
Comrades a present of the amount as 
an expression of the appreciation of 
the. work they had done, and wishing 
the organisation every success. M. 
A. Williams' regular monthly donation 
of $14 was also acknowledged with 
thanks. A balance in the bank of 
$94.07 was reported up to the end -of 
January and the secretary, Capt.- C. 
T. 8. Duncan, reported that this 
amount has since been added to. T. 
A. Sgyward sent a donation of $100 to 
the Association. Seventy-six neri- 
members have Joined since January 1.

Dependents' Removal.
Comrade G. Macnlcol moved and 

Comrade D. Matheson seconded the 
following resolution, which was car
ried with very little discussion:

"Where an Order-in-Council was 
passed at Ottawa permitting the return 
of all soldiers' dependents free of 
charge as from November 11, 1918, and 
as this Order-In-Council Is an Injustice 
to the dei»endents who returned at the 
request of the Government previous to 
January t, 1918. Therefore be It re
solved,1 that this association get Into

touch with the other ex-service men's 
association In Victoria with a view to 
Join action being taken to have this 
Order-in-Council made retroactive to 
the commencement of the war."

In moving the resolution Comrade 
Macnlcol said that pamphlets were 
sent out asking the relatives of the 
soldiers living in England to return to 
Canada, and the new order taxed those 
who were patriotic enough to respond 
to the Government’s request.

Comrades McIntosh and Shaw were 
selected to meet the Great War Veter
ans' Association regarding the organ
isation of a monster pageant to be held 
on May 24.

A letter was read from Mrs. Shirley 
Simpson stating that she had received 
an answer from the City Council stat
ing that the Council had agreed to April 
10 as a tag day for the Comrades of 
the Great War.

The Association went on record 
extending a hearty vote of thanks to 
Comrade J. Bloom, the former secret
ary of the association. On the propo
sition of Comrade Rolston, Comrade 
Forest was cordially thanked for the 
Wdi* he has done in making articles to 
be raffled l1'” the Comrades of the 
Great War whlcn k/we netted a sum of 
about $500.

PAY OF GERMAN SAILOhC.

Amsterdam, Feb 7.—Berlin advices 
received here say the German ship
owners. after a conference, agreed 
with the sailors» union to pay about 
220 marks a month, age against a pre
war wage of seventy marks.

yiVOID COUGHS 
and COUGHERif!
°», h

Shilô]
aoutemr-nonr coccus
HALT mr TOR CHILDREN

QUALITY
SERVICE

AND

PRICE
are three things jrou are as
sured of if Goodacre ’» 
Meats and Poultry are 
bought for your home.

ONE GRADE ONLY, AND 
THAT THE BEST

' Phone us your order

L Goodacre & Sons
Cor. Johnson and Gov’t Sta, 

Phones 31 and 32
Canada Food Board License No. 

9-2693

CANADA RUBBER IMPORTS.

Figures compiled by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics show the im
mense quantities of rubber and gutta
percha Imported into Canada for homo 
consumption. In 1FT6 the value of 
these Imports was $10,270.887; In 1917. 
$14,138.702; and In 1918, $11,079,764.

We Are Back to Our Old Rites—Yon Can Now Hire

A FORD CAR FOR-

ONE DOLLAR
an hour without driver;'$1.50 for the first hour; $1.50 per 

hour Sundays and holidays. , ---- -

SPECIAL BATES BY THE DAY

new address ; v .

AUTO LIVERY 720 View St

Note i

Phone 3063 VICTOR!#

To-morrow, We Are Selling the Balance of Our Winter Overcoats and Suits at Great Reductions
as : , here are a few prices < . ....

Men's Rubberized Tweed 
' Overcoats

Regular *30.50. Selling for Half-Price-

Men’s All-Wool Tweed 
Suits

‘ Regular *35.00, for

Men’s Pure Wool Over
coats

In Shades of Brown and Grey, Also Fancy 
Checks

Regular Price $35.00, for

Men's Grey Tweed 
Suits

Regular $22.50, for

Men’s Pure Wool Chester
field Overcoats

Dark Grey. Regular $28.00, for

TO-MORROW, TQ-MORROW TO-MORROW TO-MORROW

$15.00 $27.50 $27,50 $16.50 $19.50
Sole Agents for Semi-Beady in Victoria «EARNS & FULLER 1201 Douglas Street, i

>: Ï
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NEW LISTINGS
If looking for a home II 1» le youc 

Interest to sèé these befdre buying. 
They are «xrgptiomüly gjod value. 
For sale exclusively by us.
ISLAND ROAD—Close to Oak Hay 

Park, fully modem house of 8 
rooms, furnace, .cement floor,
large lot, 68x161; only ........ |4,600

OAKLAND ftOAD^-Close to Oak 
Bay gold links, fully modern 

. house of 5 rooms (one room is 
28x11), hardwood floors, lot 8.0 x
128; cost 17.000 ................ ....*4,300

NEWPORT AVE.—Modern bunga
low of 6 rooms, lot 60x119, dose
to golf links, only.............. $3,100

OR A IGF LOWER ROAD AND 
8UNNY8IDE AVE.—Six roomed 
house and two lota, fruit trees;
only ........ • v*------- .....$3,780

FINLAVSON STREET—Six room
ed, modern house, lot 45*100, 
healthy location ; »nL. ... $3,111 

EMPRESS AVE.—mx roomed,- 
modern house, on lot 73x8J, only
• .....................»...................... $3,300

•ROOK STREET. FAIRFIELD— 
Fully modern bungaftrw of 6
rooms, lot 30x120; only........$3,150

Terms arranged on any of these.
Apply to .

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Side- •40 Pert SL

LAST OF FRENCH 
VESSELS TO SAIL

Fleet of 42 Wooden Schooners 
Dispatched for France in 

Record Time

Beattie, Feb. 7.—The big ta«k of 
chartering, securing crew». loading 
end dispatching a fleet of forty-two 
wooden ships built in Northwest yiirds 
for the French High Commission was 
completed Thursday by the shipping 
firm of Thomdyke, Tffeholme & Co.. 
Inc., when the last vessel of the fleet, 
the General Pau was ready to clear 
from Seattle for France. It Is unlikely 
that any of the French wooden car
riers wifi ever return to Puget Sound. 
*4. they. arc. to bo used In trad# alung, 

-Er—nh- anas* m colliers oner- 
nting between Rngland and France.

The first of the armada sailed from 
Seattle on July 6, just seven months 
ago. and the vessels have been dis
patched at the rate of six a month 
since that time.

First Sailing.
Forty of the forty-two auxiliary 

power schooners were built at the 
Foundation shipyards at Tacoma and 
Portland, twenty In each plant. In ad
dition, the local firm was delegated to 

and dispatch the Albert Metln 
and General Pau built at the Ander
son shipyard, on Lake Washington.

The first of the- Tacoma-built ships 
to clear was the Gerbeviller, on July 
6. The first Portland-built craft—to 
sail was the Capitaine Remy. which

ARABIA MET WITH 
HEAVY WEATHER

Gomplêted Fourteen-Day Pas
sage From Yokohama 

This Forenoon V

Fourteen days out from Yokohama 
the Osaka Shosen Kalsha liner Arabia 
Maru, (..’apt. Hama.da, this morning 
completed her trans-Pacific voyage. 
The big Japanese ship arrived at Wil
liam Head shortly after midnight and 
came to her berth at the Outer Docks 
at 9 a.- m. to-day.

Among the liner's cabin passengers 
were five of European and American 
nationality, the remainder of the 323 
passengers comprising Japanese and

It Is only on rare occasions that the 
big ships of the Oi 8. K. fleet carry 
Europeans, but the Arabia Marti proved 
the exception to the rule. Those ar
riving tp-day stated that It was diffi
cult to ssjRre steamship accommoda
tion In tlt^Var East.

The European passenger» travelling 
cabin on the Arabia Maru were: H. F. 
Strelff, on a mission from Batavia for 
the Dutch government ; Mrs: TStTèlfT, 
Letha R. Larsen, bound from Burma to 
the United States on a holiday tour; 
and H. Hanno, a broker, bound from 
Shanghai to Seattle. Calvert Dunn, 
an American trade promoter, passed 
through on his-way from Slam to Chi
cago. ,

Of the 309 steerage passengers 
aboard the liner, thirteen Japanese and 
262 Chine** came ashore here. Twenty- 
seven Japanese and seven Chinese are 
routed through Seattle. The Arabia 
Maru sailed from Yokohama at 3 p. m.. 
on January 24.

Gales and Snow
On the first day out from the Japan 

coast she encountered a northeast gale, 
and subsequent gales of varying velo
city and direction when in mid-Pacific. 
Heavy snow squalls were also experi
enced a» the steamship was skirting 
the Aleutians.

The cargo amounted to over 8,000 
tons, including 4,008 tons fdr Tacoma; 
3,206 tons for Seattle and 693 tons for 
Victoria. The silk train cargo amounts 
to 109 weight tons, including 1,272 bales 
of raw silk.

There Is a possibility that the Arabia 
Maru may brr smnrt' ta ' Vancouver' to 
discharge the-whole- her cargo owing 
to the strike at Seattle.

DIVERTED BY STRIKE

-, , * Jan. iw

POSSIBILITIES OF 
TRADE WITH SIAM

Calvert Dunn, of Chicago, Says 
Eastern Country Offers 

Splendid Field

r. aPT^s4»4JMiBî!î. "4

STEAMSHIP GOVERNOR

eroment temporarily appointed C’apt. 
Alan M. Davies as examiner of masters 
and mates: ‘Capt. Davies is conducting 
examinations at an office in the 
Marine Building. Wharf Street.

COMMISSION OPENS 
SHIPYARD INQUIRY

Goughian .Dispute is Closely 
Linked Up With Robert

son Agreement

ABSENT EXAMINER 
CREATES COMMENT

Vancouver Publication
Aware ■■___uue btill

listing Here

MISSION TO STUDY 
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM 

* ON THIS CONTINENT
Dutch Government Sends Civil 

Engineer to This Country 
From Batavia

Ttui

V OlUIlll'lU lui k ...jCt
""July 20. XU but four ol the shiv» 

have sailed. These are the Lunevtlle. 
Boissons, General Manoury an4> 4,he 
General Pau. All have completed 
loading but the last named ship.

Carried Full Cargoes.
The northwest-built ships all car

ried full cargoes of Puget Sound pro
ducts on their maiden trips to France. 
The biggest commodity carried was 
Dour, and the other cargoes were made 
Up of spelter and copper.

The firm -of Thomdyke. Trenhojme 
A Co. was designated as operating 
agents for the fleet of forty-two wooll
en ships by the French High Commis
sion, after handling six motorships 
built here by the Puget Sound Bridge 
and Dredging Company for the French 
Une. These motorships were the Ar
ras, Douainont. Barleaux. Dlxmude, 
Peronne and Ypree.

The Tacoma-built schooners are the 
Gerbeviller, Noyon. Roye, Damte 
marie. Rheims. Vin$y, Dunkerque. 
Thnnn. Toul. Amiena Democratic. Ré
publique. Vérité, Souches, Liberté, 
Vallly, Givinchy, Egalité, Fratemte’ 
and Justice. The Portland-built 
•hips are the Capitaine Remy, Com
mandant Rolsin. Capitaine (îuyne- 
mer. Lieut. Delorme. Commandant 
Challes. Lieut. Grenier. Capitaine de 
Beauchamp. Lieut. Pegoud. Adjutant 
Dome. General Barutier, Colonel 
Drlant. , General Sçrret, Ngncju-Gén
érai Gaîllenl, Belfort. Commandant 
•bee, Aviator Terline», Lunevllle, 
General Manoury and Sbissons.

BRIEF BUT PITHY.

An American officer tells In The 
Now Yuk World of a letter he cen
sored for a Texar soldier on the other 
side to his mother, breaking th6 news 
of his brother's death. The letter read 
as follows: “Dear Ma. you needn't 
bother to write to Ed any more as he 
got bumped off yesterday."

Making editorial reference to the 
segregation of the office of wreck 
commissioner and examiner of mast
ers and mates, “Harbor and Shipping,"

Vancouver publication, says;
“Towards the end of last October 

the Marine Department deprived Vic
toria of an official examiner for men 
needing officers’ examinations. Capt. 
Macpherson held this position for 
many years, in addition to the posi
tion of Wreck Commissioner. He also 
ran a nautical school. The Department 
did not find fault with him running a 
nautical school as well as being ex
aminer, but, on the ground that no 
man can hold two positions, cancelled 
his appointment as an examiner. A 
few days later Capt. Eddie, the only 
examiner left on the coast, was called 
to Ottawa.

We have no* been nearly three

Sths without an examiner on the 
L which is inflicting a hardship 
expense, and also giving dlscour 

agement. Instead of encouragement, to 
several of our younger men who are 
desirous of being examined. It is usual 
with an officer who wishes to qualify 
for a higher certificate to come ashore 
for”* while, attend a nautical school 
and then go up for examination. There 
are quite a few in Vancouver alone 
who have attended the nautical school, 
spent money Th rivlhjrititd also in Tees 
and are now waiting for the examiner. 
From the outlook it seerfis that they 
will need to go back to sea again and 
go through the whole procedure again.

Vancouver, Feb. 7. — Before the 
Royal Commission which held Its first 
session this morning to inquire into 
wage conditions In the shipbuilding 
Industry makes any headway, there 
are several knotty tangles to unravel. 
Mr. Justice Murphy, Chairman, stated 
at the opening of the session that the 
necessary documents had not arrived, 
outlining the duties of thp Commis
sion, but It had been urged by wire 
that the Commission commence work

While It was stated that the dispute 
KêTw"een e Rrm~of J. J ctittgritâti •
Sons and the men was primarily Thé 
cause of the inquiry, according to the 
case as outlined to the Commission by 
H. S. Nlghtscales, appearihg for the 
men. It is also the intention of the 
men to submit evidence* dealing with 
the Robertson Agreement, as affecting 
all the other shipyards, and to 
finding being handedjif*^11, 
the meaning oL1'. 
prlnclpaWs^*^*^*1 which is the 

«'Vision in the agreement 
frning the adjustment of wages. 

Parties to Agreement.
All of the shipyards, with the ex

ception of Coughlan’s, are parties to 
the Robertson Agreement, the other 
l*arties. the employers contend, being 

à the various unions employed in the 
yards. These unions are practically 
members of the Metal Trades Council, 
upon whose' application the Commis
sion was appointed, but when the 
agreement was signed the unions sign
ed as unions, and not as the Metal 
Trades Council. ,

The stand taken b/ the employers is 
that the present Commission can not 
deal with the Robertson Agreement, In 
view of the tact that the Metal Trades 
Council Is not a party to It, and there 
fore has no right to raise any question 
as to Its meaning.

In a wire received from Senator 
Robertson to-day. the Minister states 
that the present dispute Is between 
Coughlan s and the employees of that 
yard, and is entirely independent of 
the Robertson Agreement. It- Is be
lieved that when the document ap
pointing the Commission eventually 
arrive in Vancouver the duties of the 
Commission will be so outlined.

May Need Minister, 
lit . the meantime, however, the 

Coughlan situation Is so closely linked 
up with the Robertson Agreement, the 
wages and conditions existing under 
it, that It will be Impossible for the 
Commission to proceed very far with 
the inquiry, without dealing with^the 
agreement. To do this, the employers 
contend, since there la only one man 
who can speak with authority on the 
matter, and that man is 8enat«r Rob 
ai ts-Tn, the present Minlster of Labor, It 
will be necessary to summon the Min 
ister to Vancouver to give evidence.

Another phase which must be set 
tied is that with regard to the ap-

For the purpose of studying the 
technical educational system in Can
ada and the United States, ITof. Hein- 
nlch. F. Strelff. C. E., a Hollander, 
who has spent several years In Ba
tavia. Dutch East Indies, arrived here 
to-day on board the Osaka Shosen 
Kaishu liner Arabia Maru.

Mr. Strelff, who formerly was a pro
fessor of civil engineering in the tech
nical college at Delft, near Rotterdam, 
and Is now principal of the technical 
college at Batavia, comes to this con 
tlnent at the instigation of the Dutch 
Government. He first proposes to 
visit the great universities of i arvard, 
Yale, Cornell, LeUuod Stanford and the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy, and also the McGill University to 
make a close study of the American 
andf CahadUVn educational' systems khd 
organTzfttlon method», and later to 
visit the big American and Canadian 
factories to get an Insight into the in
dustrial methods.

Increased J

Canadian National Railway!

TRAVEL BUREAU
Pemberton Block

PHONE 111
623 Fort Street

Full Information and all detail of rates, reservation», Atlantic steamship 
sailing», and all particular* for prospective traveler» gladly supplied.

Through Transcontinental Train» leave Vancouver 9 a. m. Sunday, Wed
nesday, Friday. Electric-lighted Steel Cars. •
Kamloops, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, Port Arthpr, Toronto, 

Ottawa, SL John, Halifax.
Ticket» on sale to all points In Canada and U. S. Lowest possible rate*. 

Highest and Best service.

DIVERTED
BY GENERAL STRIKE

California Passengers From 
Seattle Boarded Southbound 

Steamship Here

Calvert 55. Dunti, vice-president ©Ç 
the International Trade pevelopçr, of 
Chicago, who was a xoasenger on the 
O. 8. K. liner Arabia Maru from the 
Far East, says the people of Canada 
and the United States do not realise the 
unbounded poesibilitiea of trade with 
Slam.

The International Trad^ Developer 
le an organisation for the 'promotion 
and development of trade In all parts of t 
the world, the concern being In cloee 
touch with Importers, exporters, plan 
tatioh owjierx, industrial and financial 
managers, mining officials and buyer» 
and sellers In all parts of the globe.

Calvert Dunn, who Is the head of the 
foreign tipâ» service department, has 
just i iimilMK it a tour of varttro» coun
tries in the Far Blast, including India,
Slam, the Strait* Seulement», Dutch 
East Indies and China and Japan.

He says that the Siamese trade la al
most wholly In tbn. hands of Danish 
and Swedish corporations. There are 
but few British and American concerns 
represented In the country, but the
Japanese are rapidly Invading the _ , . „ „ .
field. The rice trade is the principal Omitting her call at Seattle because 
export business of Slam, that country of the general strike at that port the 
producing one of the finest grades of American steamship Governor arrived
r Wonderful- OnnnHunitv the Outer Docks this morning from

wonderful Opportunity. Vancouver and will leave at 6 o'clock
Mr. Dunnls of the opinion that there this evening for San Francisco and San 

is a wonderful opportunity for the de- j>jeg0
vf-P-t-nt of trade between Siam and Pasrengir. to the dumber of 
the Vnlted State, and Canada, a. ofae- hundred bound for points in California 
tically all the manufacture, and pro- arrived here from Seattle at 1.16 p. 
duct, of the North- American continent. to.day aboard the C. P. R. steamship 
he says, would find a ready market In princess Victoria and later embarked 
the little kingdom of Slam Mr. Dunn aboard the Governor. Wren the gen 
was among the first, other than natives, erai .trike was precipitated at Seattle 
to travel over the new railroad which the Governor was at Vancouver, and 

J—*n ron.trurlrd between Bankok on Instructions from his owners Capt. 
and 1 enung. Straita Settlements. This Thomas brought the steamship direct 
railroad, which was opeped for trame to victoria to await the regular hour 
on July 1 last, opens up a wide and o( departure.
fertile territory. In anticipation of the trouble the

An amusing feature about the opera- Governor was loaded with freight at 
tlon of the Siamese railway 1. that It Be»,,!, earlier In the week following 
cannot be operated at night owing to th, compietlon of her nprv 
the depredations of elephants. Mr. age Mnd comalss:A at Vancouver.

says . traffic was Interrupted atj here at „.clock Ull.
night Hr refrmdorr eteldmota noon oS> «teamihlp wag-folly laden
cfdlirt1 - d*-1- with cargo but carried no passengers
clued to confine o£g$*(..ans to the#day I oflieem of the Governor evinced con- 

^ sidenable Interest in the progress of

PACIFIC
R. F. RITHET A CO., LTD., 

Paesengtr and Freight Agents,
1117 Wharf Street

S. S. President or Governer loaves 
Victoria every Friday at i p. m. 
fer San Francisco and Southern 
California.

Special return farce new In affect.
For additional sailings from 

Seattle and other particulars 
Phone Ne. 4 er eali en Agente.

SAFETY—SPE ED-OOM FORT

„ j

TO

(l^a 0n Canadian and

possibly, in six months’ time. The -vointment of H, II. Watson to repre
objection raised In the case of C’apt. '“ *" *w~ ‘r* *“*
Macpherson seems to be a very paltry 
one as the appointments do not carry 
very much remuneration and is insuf- 
Tlcient for. a roan to live decently on."

Since the departure of Capt Chas.
Eddie for Ottawa the Dominion Gov-

sent the eirh ployer» on the CommiH8lon- 
While Mr. Watson might be the choice 
of the Coughlan firm, the other em 
ployer» state that he is not their 
choice, since they have not been asked 
to select a'member for the Commis 
sion and have not been notified that 
the Commission Is even In existance.

^ "™r. liunn la leaving the Arabia Maru 
at Seattle and will go direct to his | 
headquarters at Chicago.

Z ^rican methods the Dutch Govern
ment. Mr. Strelff explained, hopes to 
Increase the Industrial pnxiuctlon of 
the Netherlands and her colonie», es
pecially the Dutch East Indie». He 
pointed out that there I» certain dif
ference between the technical educa
tional systems of the European coun
tries and the American contlnenL

The courses on this continent are 
much shorter. It taking about four 
years graduate, whereas in Europe It 
takes about five years.

Mr. Strelff has been in Batavia *lncè 
1902. For five year» he wae^wgineer 
in charge or the railway works »t Ba
tavia. and then was appointed princi
pal of the Queen Wllhelinina engineer
ing college at the chief city of the 
Dutch East Indies. -

At this .'college have the option of 
studying three courses, mining, build
ing and mechanical engineering.

Many Students.
At the preeent Ume there are about 

700 students at the Dutch college In 
the Far East thirty per cent, of the 
students being natives and a small 
percentage of Chinese. Almost all of 
the Chinese are taking course» In 
mechanical engineering. The natives 
of Batavia favor the architectural line 
a» they have a penchant for drawing.

The teaching of the German lang
uage In the college has been abandon
ed since the outbreak of the war, the 
only language» now taught on techol 
cal subjects being the Dutch and Eng
lleh . â a kMr. Strelff. who J* accompanied by 
his wife, will proceed from this port to 
Seattle, his initial objective being 
Washington, D. C.. where he will dis
cuss his mission with the cabinet min
isters of the United States. He pro 
poses to tour Canada on his return.

The key of the kitchen clock was 
lost, and as Mr. and Mrs. Subub were 
going Into town they decided' I» lût 
Anoint r. pHp

Mr. Subub wglted across the road 
while hi» wife went into the Jeweller». 
Presently she came out again.

“Got it?" said Mr. Subub.
“No," said his wife. — -
"Why not?"
"Well Mrs. Swaggerer was In there 

buying pearls so 1 couldn't ask for 
key for the kitchen clock?"

"What did you do, then?"
“Oh, 1 Just Inquired how long It 

would take to clean a diamond tiara!

EXPECTED ON NIAGARA

Buy1 A 
“Classic”

While tbs price Is down. Here’s a 
greet big lot of “Clessic" $1.6» 
Shoes (the highest grade shoe for 
children In Canada), all, on »*!e for 
less than to-day’s coat. We have 
all slaes up to 7%, and Include 
some chocolate kid ÎO OÛ
shoes In the lot. at......... &£à,i*ï/

SKATES
for Tm, 8’e and l’a boot*, 
ytiii a few paire,.... • 25c

EXTRA SPECIALS 
at the “C. S. H.”

« Just mike a note to see theee when you come down-town. 
We are clearing out all Winter Shoes, anti these price* will 
ehow you we mean b usines*. ,

Note the Address,

70S Fort Street

SAMPLE
SHOES

Every pair 
worth $7.60 to 
$10.00 pair. 
New » t y 1 e. 

Clean up

$4-88

IS PAIK8 ONLY, LADIES’ 
$5.00 PUMPS AND SLIP

PERS GO ON SALB

$1.88

Every pair of Shoes In this lot I» 
eold at a loss, hut wa have oaly 
small slys. Patent, kid and satin. 
Note the price, pair ...............gl.88

Wee’s
(evictes
Slaters

An «11.0* Dress Boot of OQ
the first quality, pair.... vl —

Just
Given
Away

•$Tpmtr»oplTr 
sise» r*. rs,Vfr» and 2*s ’ only. 
The»» are worth $3.00 a pair, but to 
clear out the whole line we are 
selling them for, 
pair ............................... $1.49

the strike at Seattle, and eagerly 
sought further news of the trouble.

The general impression prevailing 
aboard the ship was that the strike 
would be over by the time the Governor 
returns from California. The Govern - 
or is taking out practically a full list 
of passengers.

LITERATE.

Booth Tarkington tells of an old 
I colored man who appeared a* a witness 
I before one of our committee». In the 
j course' of his examination these que»- 
I tlons were put t) the man:

“What 1» your name1”
“Calhoun Clay, salt."
“Canxypu sign your name?”

. “Hah ?"
“1 ask If you can write your name.” 
"Well, po sah. Ah nebber write» ma 

1 name. Ah dictate» it, st-h."

NAVY LEAGUE’S CHIEF

DAY STEAMER 
SEATTLE

THE
S.S. “SOL DUG"

Leave» C. P. R. Wharf daily ex
cept Sunday at lO.'SO a m , for Port 
Ange.es. Dungcnesa, Port Wil
liam*. Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7.16 p. m. Return
ing, leave* Seattle daily except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 8.30 a. m.
^ Secure information and ticket»

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

Union S. 8. CO. 
OFB. 6., LTD.
For particulars of all sail
ings apply to Office No. 1, 
Belmont Bldg. Phone 1925
0X0. McGRBGOR, Agent

GENERAL PAUL PAU
famous one-armed veteran of Franco- 
German war. who added to hie laurel» I 

the Great War. H» has recently

Re Canada Shipping Aâ
Re “Princess Sophia”

Investigation
Monday, the 10th day of February, 

191$, at 10.30 am. at the Law Courte, 
Victoria. B. C.. 1» fixed as the time and 
place for proceeding with the investi
gation before the Commissioner in the 
above matter.

AULAY MORRISON»
Commissioner

In
conducted

Australia.
mission

TIDE TABLE.

» February. 
|TtmeHtiTimeHtlTime.Ht|TtmeHt I
th. m ft.|h. m. ft.|h. m. ft-lh. m. ft. I
«4 8.21 
5.01 8 3 
6.25 8.4 
5 51 8.6 
6.19 8.8 
0 01 6.3 
0.18 6 8

9.16 7.1113.44 9 0
10 01 6.7 14.44 8 6
10.66 6.0 15 66 8.0
11 54 6 8 17.14 7.3
12.66 4.6 18.42 6,8 
6.50 9.0 14 01 1.9 
7 88 9.2 16.04 8.3 
7.55 9 4 16.04 2.8 
8.81 9.5 17.02 2.4 
9.20 9.4 17.67 2.2

10.18 9.8 18 48 2.: 
4.82 * 6 7.06 6.4 11 21 9.1 
4.39 8 6 7.63 7.9 12.22 8 9 
4.61 8 3 8 43 7.2 13.19 8 6 
4.20 8 2 9.26 6.6 14 15 8.3: 
4 25 8 3 10.09 6.0 15.10 7 7 
4 42 8 1 10 64 6.6 1S08 7.3 
6 08 8 5 11.42 5 1 17.16 6 8 
6.38 8.6 12.34 4.7 18.86 6.6 
6.10 8.6 13.29 4.4 ..
6.46 8.5 14.86 4.1 ..
7,06 8.5 16-1» 3.8 ..
6.06 8.6 16.11 3 6
6.24 8.7 17.00 8 3 ..
7.03 8.7 17.47 8.0 .
9 36 8 U .... .. ..
4.32 8.0 6.64 7 9 11 19 8.6 
1.49 7.8 7..81 7 2 12.22 8.6

2I.8ri.lt 
22.16 2.6 
22.52 2.4 
23.28 4.8

19.11 S.t 
20 13 2.4
Mil 2.8 
21.28 3.1 
22.02 3.9 
22.32 4.6 
22.51 5.3 
23.14 6.9

W. G. R088
Mr. Rose is chairman of the Board of 

I Harbor Commissioner», Montreal. He 
] is associated with numerous copimer- 
I vial undertakings in Montreal, and Is 
Dominion President of the Navy 
league of Canada. He is attending 

I the convention now in session In Vic
toria.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacifie 
standard time) at Victoria. B. C., for the 
month of February, 1919:

ATTENDS CONVENTION

11.12 2.7 
19.15 2.5 
19.66 2.6

The ObHervatory, 
Victoria. B CV

The ttine used la Pacific standard, fer 
th. ISOth Meridian w„t. It I. counted 
from 6 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid- I 
night. The figures-for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water. 
Where blanks occur In the table, the tide 
rises or falls continuously during two suc- I 
cesslve tidal periods without turning.

The height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower low j
W Eenulmalt.—To find the depth of water I 
on the sill of the dry dock at any tide, add 
19 0 feet to the height of high water a» | 
above given.

FAMILY 11 BE.

‘If Muggerby,” reflected Brown, 1 
“Isn't the worst, conceited, self-»atls- I 
fled, self----- “

“Tee,” Interrupted Wilkin». ‘Tve 
heard you say something of that eort I 
before. What etarted you off thl» 1 
ttire?” ,

"To-day's hla birthday and he’s Just j 
gone out to *end a telegram of con- | 
girtulation off to hi» mother!”

In parte of Scotland sailors and j 
soldiers are allowed to travel on any j 
public Vehicle at half the Usual fare. / 

A..certain staff officer. Witll JULi

f

rijpinlon u(l>lm»el(, sol .90 An E<tiu> ]
burgh tram and offered a new girl 
conductor only half the fare. She said, 
“You cannot go for that money.”

"Don’t you see what I am?" asked 
Bras» H»L V ■

"Yes. 1 do.” she’said, “but Balvatioaj 
Army officers, must pay full fare."

M. P. FENNELL, JR.
Mr. Fennell Is Hon. Secretary-Treas

urer of the Navy League of Canada, at 
present holding Us annual convention 
at the Express Hotel

3
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HERE'S WHAT PEOPLE 
< SAY ABOUT TANLAC
“I Feel Like Going From House to House and Telling 

Everybody About It," Says A. J. Livingston—People 
From All Walks of Life Praise Medicine That Has 
Helped Them.

“I Just feel like going from house to 
house and telling the people about 
Tanlac."—A. J. Livingston, Ashland 
City, Tenn. • •

"This Is really the first medicine 1 
have ever taken that does what they 
nay it will do."—J. P. Holley, Lexing
ton, Ky.

"I would not tAke one thousand dol
lars for what this wonderful medicine, 
Tanlac. has done for me.'*—Mrs. Hat
tie Lutes, Lexington. Ky.

"We have sokl 1.180 bottles of Tan
lac and have pever had a dissatisfied 
customer."—Smi*<*r Drug Co., Colum- 

r bla, Tenn.
"For two yedrs before taking Tan

lac I had rheumatism so bad I could 
not raise my left hand to my head, i 
now feel like a new man."—J. B. 
Woodward, Lexington, Ky. /

“I feel so-good after taking Tanlac 
that. I told my hands the other day 
1 believed I could beat any of them 
Vhtwkln* ebrn. I m^inf it, uh.1 W- 

k Ueve I could have beat 'em all."—J. A. 
%\Vhite, R. F. D’„ Lexington, Ky.

"In my thirty years of active prac 
tioe as a physician 1 have never seen 

, «Anything to equal Tanlac as a medi 
'■‘in® to produce results."—Dr. J. T. 
IM wards, Fayetteville, Ga.

"I would certainly like to shake the 
hand of the man who discovered Tan
lac, and tell him the good it has done 
my wife."—R. L- Winter, Ma.oii,

‘I wouldn't take a hundred acres of 
the best land in Georgia for the good 
Tanlac has done me."—Z. T. Moody, 
Greensboro, Ga. «

HALF OF NEW PIPE 
LINE HAS BEEN LAIBl

Good Progress on William 
Head Quarantine Station 

Supply

ible. Harry Carey was the star of 
this production, and the originator of 
this type of play, which has grown 
immensely in popularity since the war 
started. He will be seen at the Rom
ano again to-day in the most recent -of 
his efforts along these lines, a play by 
Owen Wister, a master of western 
drams. It is entitled "A Woman's 
Fool." Carey is supported by a wond
erful cast, in which comedy and trag
edy is skillfully blended. The cast in
cludes M. K. Wilson, Molly Malone, 
Vester Pegg, Ed. Jones, Betty 8chade, 
William Carroll and Roy Clark..

'This medicine is worth its weight 
in gold, and .■ If the price was $.r»0 
bottle instead of fl I would buy it 
Just the same if I had the money.”-— 
Robert Young, Knoxville, Tenn.

'Four bottles of Tanlac helped me 
more than fifteen years of medical 
treatment tfiat cost me an average of 
$100 a year."—E. B. Hall, Fountain 
City, Tenn. X

"Money couldn't buy the good this 
Tanlac has done *for me."—Ex-Sheriff 
Archie Anderson, Houston, Tex.

"Tanlac has certainly helped me a*id 
I recommend It to others for the good 
it has done me."-tr-Ex-Sheriff C. W. 
Man gum. Atlanta, Ga.

I would spend the last dollar I had 
on earthyfos Tanlac; 1 have gained 
nine and a half pounds on one bottle 
and feel just like p new man."—J. T. 
Andrews.

If the peoplà of this town only 
knew the good Tanlac did' me you 
wouldn't h«r‘able\to make it fast 
enough to supply the demand."—Mrs. 
Mattie C_ Bond. Memphis, Tend.

"Yes, sir, I gained twenty-five 
pounds by taking Tanlac, and it has 
been a- long time since 1 felt as well 
as 1 do now."—Capt. Jeff D. Higgs. 
Vicksburg, Miss.

"Before 1 took Tanlac 1 would gladly 
have given a thousand dollars to have 
been able to cat tlv- supper I've Just 
finished."—John Farrell, Nashville, 
Tenn.

Tanlac is sold in Victoria by p. K. 
Campbell, druggist, corner Fort and 
Doiiglaa Streets. (Advt.)

OUR SPECIALTY
English “GREYS” Baby Cars

Just arrived, a consign
ment. of these beautiful 
“Greys,” elegantly uphol
stered and completely fitted 
throughout.

Priced at

Our stock is the best and most complete in the city. 
Agents for the celebrated Fulton Go-carts.

"S’

JONES & CO.
BABY CAR SPECIALISTS .

Phone 2006 756 Fort Street

Half the construction of the 
William Head Quarantine Station pipe 
line has been completed, it is 
ported. The pipe so fhr laid has been., 
tested to 180 pounds to the squ^F 
inch. About two and one-half miles 
of twelve-inch steel pipe, and two 
miles of tenj-lnch cast-iron pipe have 
been laid, according to a report to the 
City Engineering Department."

This work is being done directly 
through the Dominion Department of 
1’ublic Works, the connection with the 
Sooke main being made at Bray's 
farm, on the Goldstream Road. The 
water used will be measured by me
tre at this point. The service to the 
station will be on the same basis as 
Saanich and Oak Bay.

The progress made may be regard 
e<r*fts very satisfactory, and promûMH$ 
the early completion of an Important 
auxiliary to the Sooke waterworks 
system giving a servhrc not only to 
the Quarantine Station, but to some 
consumers on the right-of-way.

Consumers other than the station 
connection to the above main will be 
charged $1.11 for the first 300 cubic 
feet, and fourteen cents hundred 
cubic feet above this total. VTlie pro 
fits will be shared equally by. the Do 
minion Government and the City. 
The obligation to keep the main ih 
good repair for five years in placed on 
the City, from the time It ip taken 
over. ■ - v '

The completion of Uds undertaking 
which will he pressed vo a finish with 
the Increasing responsibilities^ of , the 
Station to care for Immigration, will 
practically end the available fields of 
service offering for the sale of Sooke 
water. This is, of course, pending the 
development of a water service in the 
large area of Saanich municipality 
not touched by the municipal water 
works, and which Is required for ir 
rigation as well as for domestic use 
That area appears to be the field where 
an Increase in distribution services 
can best be made, apart, of course, 
from the city, where new mains are 
required to replace worn-out ones.

White "the- -new retaining wait at 
Sooke Lake is standing op well dur 
ing the winter rains, and represents a 
satisfactory stork for an expenditure 
of $8,500, it is expected that steps 
will be taken to protect a bank from 
erosion lower down the Sooke River. 
At a point about three-quarters of 
mile below the dnm th** bank sup 
porting the concrete pipe is being 
washed away, and City Engineer 
Preston considers it will be necessary 
to construct a length of training wall 
during the coming year.

Dr. Zell Hunt, the noted hypnotist 
and mental teleputhis, who is up 
pearing at the Variety Theatr this 
wfek. is demonstrating his remarkable 
ability to huge audiences nightly. At 
eBch performance he hypnotises vul 
untefcrs froth ' the audience and the 
comical antics he induces his subjects 
to perform while under his power rock 
the house with laughter. A particu
larly popular feature of the perform
ance are his answers to innumerable 
personal queries asked by Individuals 
in the audience. They range from the 
possibility of recovering lost property, 
safety of investments, success of oper
ations, etc., to the Important problem 
of marriage. In fact, the Invariable 
question of women, and, yes, from 
men, too, is with reference to the lat 
ter subject, and more often tlum ndt 
the answer is satisfactory ih the ex
treme to the curious.

MARKETERS
A. C. JEWELL, Proprietor

Cash and Carry 737 Fort Street
Between Douglas and Blanshard Streets

Pork Chope,
lb................. ....................

Pork—Leg,
lb. .\ ............................

Beef, Prime Ribe* ........
short cut .....................

Rump Roosts,
33< to .........

Lamb (New Zealand)
leg ....7.7...................

Lamb (New ’Zealand) 
shoulder ...... 7.. ..

Loeal Lamb,
leg .............

Local Lamb, 
shoulder

35c
33c
30c
35c
37c
25c
43c
31c

Bacon, Back,
piece, lb. .......

Bacon, Back, 
sliced, lb. ......

Ayrshire Hem, 
sliced, lb.

Brookfield Butter,
lb...............................

Cooked Ham,
lb.......................... ..

Veal Leaf,
lb................... ...........

Swift's Compound Short- Op
ening, 3-lb. pall ....... Oil

Swift's Lard, 
lb. 7.........................

50c
53c
53c
58c
68c
40c

38c
We Sell Nothing But the Beet Meate Procurable

1 Canada Food Board License. No. 9-M08.

Are you tormented by Neuralgia, 
Lumbago, Sciatica or any of those 
ache, that require a counter-irritant? 
Then let the soothing, warming appli
cation of Sloan’s Liniment stop the 
pain by drawing the blood away from 
•he congested part.

It is the pressure on the nerves by 
sfae blood rushing to the inflamed 
muscle or joint that makes you ache. 
So when Sloan’s Liniment relieve» the 
swollen blood vessels by setting up a 
counter-irritant on |hc Surface, the

S1 o ci o' s
The Worlds

Liniment

itfD

VARIETY

of thjîi continent. Will Stanton and 
hi» company of comedy irtlsta Is an 
added attraction on the programme 
with a sketch he calls "His Last 
Drop." it Is a riot of fun.

Servis» Le Roy offers a r pedal at
traction to boys and girls attending the 
Saturday matinee at the Vantages this 
week, lie Is going to invite as many 
as care to go, on the stage, when he 
will show them how many of his baf
fled tricks are done. He fully expects 
to make at least one magician out of 
those who present themselves. This is 
not a part of the regular act of Le Roy, 
Bosco and Mile. Talma on (he bill, but 
an added feature of the afternoon per
formance for the benefit of the boys 
and girls.

shouldFlo—Do you think a girl 
learn to love before twenty?

FIS—Nope. Too large an audience.— 
Dartmouth Jack o’ Lantern, ■■■■i

COLUMBIA

Appearing to signal advantage in 
"Mites," Bret Harte's idyl of the Gol
den West, of ’48, Mary Bickford scored 
another triumph at the Columbia yes
terday. The leg km of admirers of this 
popular screen «tàr turned out In force 
and they emphasized in no uncertain 
Way the popularity juf tbe-etar and the 
superiority of her latest Artcraft pic
ture vehicle. As "M'liss" Mary llck- 

«^urd had abundant opportunities for 
tne display of' her versatile genius. 
She was at her best as the harum- 
scarum child of thé mines, the daugh
ter of a drunken father, to whom she 
paid the most devoted care. The object 
of ridicule wherever she went, the 
sport of thé boys and girls of Red 
Gulch, she had learned to take her own 
part and In numerous scenes with 
these children, and to the delight of 
her audience, she demonstrated beyond 
question her fighting qualities.

ROMANO
TO-DAY

HARRY CAREY
In “A Woman's Fool

11th Chapter “The Brest Bullag,” 
Comedy, “Bawled Out"

Service First

TO-DAY

Norma Talmadge
‘The Children of the Hoeie”

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Mary Pickf ord
In “M’Liss”

Also Mack Bennett Comedy

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

‘WhenaWoman Sins’
(All Star Cast)

CHARLIE CHAFLIN
In “Work”

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

DOMINION
PHONE 4631

' TO-DAY

The Supreme Sensation

The Cailiaux Case
Fatty Arbuckle

In THE SHERIFF”

PANTAGES

Man, oh, man! How Santucdi, that 
son of sunny It', can play- the piano ac- 
corxHgn. in the opinion practically 
all tile crlttosr he stands head and 
shoulders above any other performer 
on that instrument. Santucci is one 
of the biggest of the popularity hits 
on the current bill of Pantages vau
deville. He makes his Instrument do 
almost anything but talk, and many 
jot his lilting melodies are more ex
pressive than language. He is one of 
the few accordion players who has 
been selected for the production of 
talking machine records from the in
strument. This week's bill is head
lined by the famous triple alliance of 
Illusionists, Le Roy, Talma and Bosco, 
givtnc|)irR‘ most remarkable repertoire 
of wonderments to be seen on the stage

Royal Victoria Theatre
2 lights t™av Feb. 10-H

Seats on Sale Friday.
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT 

Coast to Coast Tour.
America’s Funniest Comedian

RICHARD |

ARL
"Who had made millions laugti in "The Tenderfoot,". 
"The Storks," "The' Mayor of Tokto," “The Spring 
Chicken." "Mary s Lamb." "The Cohan Revue, etc. 
Now presenting the greatest musical comedy of his 

famous career,

“FURSmFRILLS”
New York Casino Caste

of Singers, Dancers, Comedians.
PRETTIEST CHORUS EVER ASSEMBLED.

20—TUNEFUL SONG HITS—CO 
FIFTEEN HUNDRED HEARTY LAUGHS.

Prices. 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50. Boxes, $2.00.

Pantages Vaudeville
A1J« week

LE ROY, TALMA AND BOSCO
In Original Mysteries.

fil WILLIAM STANTON A CO. 
v Four Other Big Acts.
Shows: Afternoon, S; Evening, 7 and #.

Hockey
VANCOUVER

VICTORIA
FRIDAY, FED. 7

8.80 p. m.

Prices (including tatf):
Reserved .....................66c and $1.10
Unreserved............. ..................

Seats now on sale at O'Connell's, 
HIT Government Street.

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Pantages—Vaudeville.
Dominion—“The Cailiaux Case," 

William Fox production.
Variety—Or. ZeH Hunt, hypnotist, 

and Norma Tslmsdge in “The Chil
dren in the House."

Columbia — Mary Pickford in 
•WLiso."

Romano—Harry Corey In “A 
Woman's Fool."

Royal Victoria—Theda Bara in 
“When a Woman Sine."

afety First Im
-AT-

PADB AND ACHES YIELD
QUICKLY TO SLOAN’S LINIMENT

circulation i> equalized, sympathetic 
nerves all toothed, and soreneis or 
lameness disappear».

Sloan's Liniment is probably the 
counter-irritant most widely used to 
overcome painful inflammation in 
cases of neuralgia, sore muscles, 
wrenched joints, strains, bruises, gout. 
Rubbing is not required. This dear, 
clean liquid is easily applied as it does 
not stain the skin. Made in Canada.

Generous size bottles at your drug
gist!,

ROYAL VICTORIA r
A woman's untamed impulses pit

ted against a young divinity student's 
stern rules of conduct form the story 
of "When a Woman Sins,” the Theda 
Bara super-production, which, with 
Theda Bara as the star, will be the 
chief attraction at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre Uguinlo-da^, !

The woman, Poppeç, had. through 1 
an unjust accusation, become a no-1 
torious wanton. Admirer* flitted 
about her like moths, but she Stripped 
them of their wealth and then flung 
them away. At last she meet* a 
young divinity student, and upon hi* 
stern character her charms beat in | 
vain;' She loves him wildly, and 
finally, in despair, she is about to at
tempt suicide when he sends her a 
message of forgiveness and love 
wrapped up in a bunch of lilies.

In addition to this feature Charlie 
Chaplin will also be shown in one of 
his beet pictures, entitled “Work."

DOMINION
The moving force In -The Cailiaux I 

Case," the remarkable William Fox I 
photoplay of France and America 
which la appearing at the Dominion 
Theatre, la Mme. Henriette Cailiaux,, 
beautiful wife of the former French 
Premier. This faacinating woman Is 
shown to be a modern Lady Macbeth, 
with a ruthless ambition for power I 
which stops neither at scandal, Intri- I 
gue. death nor treason to gain Its end a.

In this powerful emotional role | 
Madeline Traverse has achieved an ex
traordinary dramatic triumph.

Madeline Traveree, who was the I 
star of "Three Week»." lia» never sur- 
passed her emotional portrayal off 
Mme. Cailiaux In "The Cailiaux Caae." 
Picture-goers will not soon forget thf I 
tremendous scene In which she at-1 
tempts to entice Gaston Calmette, 
editor pf the Paris "Figaro," Into re
versing his decision to expose the dis
honest acts of her husband, and then, 
after every charm and allurement I 
known to her aex has failed, turns 
upon him In the fury of a woman 
scorned and sends bullet after bullet 
Into his body. The - -same depth of [ 
•motion la evident in .the famous trial 1 
seme and in various others in tills | 
thrilling picture-play.

~ ROMANO

WATSON’S BIS SHOE SALE
This is where you save money on Shoes for yourself and family. No such bargains in town like we ofjfer you

and we'back it up with value, w

30c 60c. size

100 Pairs el
Mm’s Black or 

Brown Boots
Any shape desired. 

Worth $8.00. Saturday,

S6.-

Any Pair 
Woant’s $8 High 

•r low Shoes
In our store Saturday

85

*0 Pairs
Women’s Pretty1 
Brown Qxfnrds

Louis heels. Just 
arrived. Saturday,

$4.”

OH, BOYS! LOOK AT THIS
Solid School Boots

Heavy sole*. -Saturday,
$3,45

Returned Boys
We will give you the best values in 
town. Ask any of. the boys who have 

purchased from us.

MEN! MEN !
Solid Work Shoes

.With or without toecaps. Only ~
$3.95

50 Pairs Women’s Kid One 
Strap House Slippers

Made in England. Saturday, Pair,

$1.20

AND THE GIRLS

Kid or Calf Lace or But
ton School Boots

c ,Saturday,
$2.45

SPATSÏ SPECIAL!
$1.95

-AT-

I FRE WAR II }
I PRICES WATSON PREWAR

QUALITY

“ " Y«n-i ,ïgo a 'K6lUTe>hi Itted “Lave’» I 
Lariat- took the country by atonn, and I 
convinced Ih* doubting moving picture I 
Thomases that a comedy western wa»|

Where Comfort Cerne» Ffrêt «SAVATES $1
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MUTT AND JEFF A GUY'S NOT SAFE ANYWHERE THESE DAYS (OPTrtSht. IMS. m 
Trade Mar* Re*.

H. C. Klehe 
Canada.)

HOU SES FOR SA LE________
■vkkt booth katimo it

-ooorggs BOMBAT CHUTWT. _ i

roe Hours
rxRM or ESTATr J, 
PHOTOC1RAPH8

X

I ce*tainlv s«Ak*v> 
MVT r A coot» OAlC CM 
Wi eve AU» *e 
THINK* He"l COMMA 
-CATCH Me eoaiMTUW 
By TH* WATT*’
W. hr* ter
A »u***i$e
CM* INC

-US-

W*AT i no think
eK MT Lirrte em-MAAl
!U»MA*lf»V MOT T ?
FLl. 6e OUT A WAV*
AN» *u»Mt»£l An» 
LAveH Tiu. mV VM> , 
AcHO THloklKje or
Heui I ALIHPCt. ON*
eve* on you! tat<i 

< More: t>• H«e:

/*
* «MI-MAM OoB, «n;
Mu., -THIS it

•iNTTf
ui»v*<*ee**e«

PRJCBti HHT FOR IMMEDIAT* SALK

«15 FRONT STREET—New cottage, wlM 
four large bright rooms, bath andean 
try. open fireplace In front ro»m;Th>a 
taxe»; a snap at $2,109, on terms.

HARBINGER AVENU*—Five roomed 
modern cottage, extra well built, batl. 
and paltry, full basement, furnace, sta
tionary wa?«h tube; lot M It x Hi ft. 
price $1,000, terms.

539 NIAGARA STREET—Bungalow con 
taining six large rooms, in good conch 
lion, bath and pantrf, three open lire 
places as well as registers for furnaue. 
basement, stationary wash tubs, lui V 
ft. x 100 ft.; a goodJ»uy at $S;i&9, terms 

'
314 LANGFORD STREET-1(4 ftor? 

five roomed dwelling, with all mOfler* 
conveniences; lot 65 ft. x 130 ft., fttki 
ground, very centra»; price ft',900,-ea#v - 
terms. m

“«ST

Vidoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone No. 1090
Rues for (hssifi d Adre ikementi

lit nation» Vacant. Situations Wanted. 
3To Rent, Articles for Sale. Lost or Round, 
etc., ic. per word per Insertion; 4c. per 
Word for six days. Contract rate» on •*-

Ne advertisement for less than lie. No 
Advertisement charged for less than one 
dollar.

lu computing the number of words h» 
--to advertisement, estimate groupe of 
three or legs figures as one word. Dollar 
■harks and ail abbreviations count aa one
Word..

Advertisers who so desire may hare 
geplifcs addressed to a box at The Times

«•wsswrtfc ’Mire &
"—■pit—"-------------r*~

Birth, marriage, death and funeral 
Settee», lc. per word per insertion.

Classified advertisements may be tele
phoned to The Times Office, but such 
advertisements should afterwards be con
firmed in writing. Office open from • 
a. m. to 8 p. m.

AGENTS WANTED
GENUINE MViLL* UKANGM MAR

MALADE. "VICTORIA BRAND" 
HISTORY OF TUE WORLD WAR, by 

Profeaxor March. "Canada*» 1‘art in 
the War." by celebrated Canadian 
Colonel Naamlth. .Maounoth book, 
three hundred illustrations; great money 
roakei ; vample book free. Bradtoy - 
Garret eon, Brantford. Ont. f 15-44

FOR |ALE—MISCELLANEOUS

CITY MART, 799 Fort fit Phone 149*. 
We have aoroe rare bargain# In good 
pieces of furniture. Drop la a*d see

FAWCETT'S BEEF. IKON AND WIN*— 
Nutritious and atlmuiatiug $1-99. el 
Fawcett a Phone 919.

HELP WANTED—MALE
L’i'.F »'■*>» IS MS—"All men lire architects of 

. heir own futures, but few ever get 
" ugh money to build. Diggon 
' /'liming Co., «09 Yale# tit. Mix

ing coon to Government St , 
next Bank, of Montreal.
.^5*-. discount this 

week on sta-
_________________tlooery._________f7-8

COOPER'S BOMBAY CHUT NS V 
IS JOHNNY ON THE SPOT

A THOUHAND MEN to cover btid .poU
by using Tonlfoam Hair Tonic.

WAN TED—Messenger boy. Apply* Wll- 
Kerson >■ Brown. 411 Fort, titre<g. *7-8 

PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY guarar. 
teed for three year». Knit urgently 
reeded t-oeks fur us on the fast, simple 
Auto-Knitter. Full particulars to-day, 
lc stamp. Auto-Kuilter Co- Dept. S9C. 
6C7 College Street, Toronto.__________S

ÇoC T H wanted, for offiee;"elate"prevtou»
excellence, if any, apd salary expected.
Hex IMP. Times.  f4tf-t

WANTED—A shoe repairer. Apply F 
West, 639 View Street, u|»peelC* S|***n- 
cer's.      f***

MEN* WANTED—Returned soldiers pre
ferred. Apply Saanich' Mt*nlvl|«al Fore
man, Lake ltoad, off Carey Road, near 
C N. R bridge.___________ __ 00-8

THB ,
PHOTOGRAPHER. 

ARCADE BLDG.

"36Wltix-vus, doors. Ulterior finish.
or dressed lumber, shtngies, etc. 
or country order# receive careful at
tention. E W. Whittington Lumber 
Co., Ltd., Bridge and Hillside. . II

COATES TRANSFER CO. 
MOVING BAGGAGE AND PARCEL 
SERVICE. 347 FORT ST. PHONE 174u.

1*
»vk OLE—45-foot launch, 9» h. ► 

duty engine; 99-foot fiah boat. 
4 h. p , 4-cycle engine; good sailing cat- 

. 6 h. p., 4-cycle eugtna. Causeway 
Phone 3446.

beaL l
Boath.

A SNAP—Canada Ideal range, with
water front, like new, only $»6. The 
Island Exchange, 73» Fort St. j27tf-l2

DELIVERY MAN wanted; must be-'able 
to drive Ford car and know the town; 
a e toady Jcb for the right man. Apply
Standard Steam Laundry.__  711-9

-hûLDlERd. “SHUN," Have your over
coat# rcniodeTlea ahfl " dÿed at V. Y. 
Sprinkling. tailor, 626 Yates Street, 
McodyUtoclv Phone HOP. n)5-f

BMH'H, the Oak Hay plumber, lias rc- 
I uned his business at 2461 Saratoga

Avenue. Phone 5352. • ml-8

We have a large selection of second-hand 
Singer Machines,

SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE!, 
1918 Government Street.

Phone «!•«.

$5 a Singer Machine of the latest
ntodvl in your home, balance monthly.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

ON ACCOUNT el the tnetalletton of new 
machinery, we will be unable to supply 
abort cut mill wood for eome time. 
Phone for prices on four-fool wood and 
extra good null wood in mixed length* 

six luvhes up to
CAMERON LUMBER 00„

NSW RUBBER HOLLERS filled te your 
#M wringer will do the work aa good
ee a new machine. 
997

FOR SALE—Two nearly new trunk# *91
Hem! Street.. • f$-12

AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND BARBERS 
TONI FOAM, the guaranteed dandruff 
cure. 60c. and $1. * It

MALLEABLE and eteel rangea, $3 per 
week. Phone 4699; 9001 Government, tit.

.FURR,. rare 
made up h
Brown Block.

THE MURPHY ELECTRIC COMPANY 
do house wiring at reasonable prives. 
Of lice. 692 Say ward Block. Phone 3805.

mi-lS.
FOR SALE—Furniture 

house, and house to 
Phone 574»L.

of six ' roomed 
rent, close in.

Î8-12
TIP-TOP PRICKS PAID for all claeeee of 

furniture. Select Auction Rooms. 7*9 
Fort Street. Phone 2*7*. 19

DON T HESITATE—Phone *40* If you 
have any furniture you wtah to dispose 
of Our representative will call and 
offer current price». The Island Ex 
change. 7*9 Fort Street. |lltf;ll

MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLES
" COVBKM M BOMBA Y " CUUTNII.

Me AT ALL GROCER*.________
"ÈXCKLSÏOK. HENDERSON 

AND *
CLEVELAND MOTORCYCLES.

MOTORCYCLE. lîh'vCLK AND SUPPLY 
' STORK..

__ __ 964 Yates Mtnet. _____ __
•ROUND-HAND

Island Vulcanli 
tales Street.

CYCLIST*—Bring your repa-m I 
Hub Cyeèe tiiore. WaUsfaeUam 

anleed. ill* Uwgto Street.
W. W. Marker.

Btoyciee cleaned and overhauled . 
Genuine English saddle# ............
Roller chain»
Mudguards ........«............................
Carrier» ..........
Carrier banket» ..................... .ISLAND VULCANIZING * C 

WORKS,
M* Yatee Street» Yht

POULTRY AND EGGS

BUY the Itoultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock 
Journal, monthly IMG., at Hlbnen » 
Book tiiore. 

TON1FVAM re mu' 
atock tram the h

ivea dandruff and live-
UUC. and 4L drug - 

9*
HATCHING EGGS, *14» J»er 19, from 

Wlute Wyandotte L’-yvar-oId AdatHi. 
►Irani hens and Dean et ram cvckervLs, 
heavy layer»; or White I«egnorn eeivctetl 
3-year-oid hens and Imported cockrreiM, 
heavy layers, large tWOS. Phone 4*ailt, 
ur 3V2 tiktnner street, VScturia West.

UEST PIUCKS paid for poultry. Seaview 
Poultry Farm, 429 Dallas Road. Phone 
4V6uL. a/-3»

Splendid, dry t:urdwo«ïd delivered to any 
pact of the city or vuburbi*.

Give me » trial order.

GEORGE S. BROWN.

A BKttuXlN—Jacobin fumed oak library 
table and chair to match, price $6o. The 
Island Exchange. 73» Fort 8L J37tf-19 

WANTED—Furniture for 6 rooms. Phone 
384 4L. fI-12

DULMA. * Vit BkMLEKMAhEBti 
ready. internauoiuu 
echwt». 12X3 Douglas Street.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
TUNIFOAM a, delightfully refreshing and 

cleansing, cure» ail scalp trou Dies. 69o. 
and il. druggiâU and barber».______ »

PEACE WORK AT WAR i‘AY guaran- 
letd fur tliree year». Rmt urgently 
needed yucks for us o;. the fast, .-mipie 
Auto-Knitter. Full particulars to day, 3c 
c>mp. Auto-Knitter Go., Dept. ayj. 
4C t College titrect, Toronto. ______ I

ÜIA MUE11MAID and to.wa.lt at table;
vages; ?3V to $35, with' board and room. 
Ot-a« Irand Horses, Eaqulmait., • tl-9 

YOL’NG NURSE GIRL wanted-al once
to take out boy 3 year»

i mcLiCherrybank. 8ii 
Mi LLlNEr.Y—Wanted,

old. Ai>ply 
lure Street. Pi-»

. . trimmer. 
Ply The Hat Shop, 795 Yates St.

WANTKtL* General help. Phone 33291*.
/12-»

V. ANTED— V-'ung girl* aa mothepe help, 
care of young vhUdren ahd light houee 

• r. sleep In <>r dally. 417 tilannard
A' vnue. phone 3Ï48R. fll-9

WANTED- -Altetatlon hand for it a and
Apply Gordon Drysdaie, Ltd.

f*-»

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
BOY. «4th wheel, want# work aftei 

school and on tiaturday. Box 1877,
Tlmpe. _______ * " ii-lt

THOROUGH L Y exiierienccd timekeepei 
want." poaltion with a rliance for ad- 
vaneemont, » yeais experience. Box 
1981. Ttmee. fS-10

GRCHARDItiT, with ten yearn
the next two month» to take on prunln 
contracte. Box 1*94, Time». fl2-l

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
W A X TÉi>—Position" ' an aactota^it book 

keeper by lady, 12 months' experience. 
Apply Box 1871, Times. ,,n '*

AGENTS WANTED.

tory of worm war. 
Canadian autkorahip.1 
leading general Wfiou 
Lîrvat .ipp/rtunity lor re 
,.i«l munition work*M. 
lulrolon Uutet fre«.

Liberal vom- 
W me ton Cu ,

m

«ESKiLSSfyXs.
Veralty. tlwve year» oyerw 
OUT sample and convince 
cure la superior. Write t<

FOR SALE—Khaki eweater. Phone
2163L. . £7-12
WE BUY AND BELL ANYTHING 
FROM A TEACUP TO A PIANO

AT AUCTION PRICES
PRIVATE SALE SATURDAYS» 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
747 FORT STREET, PRUNE 1796.

M
A PIANO SNAP—"Dominion" piano, used

very little; low price for ca#h. Helms
man A Co., i.piKMiite Post Office. f8-12

PICTURE FRAMES AND TEA TRAYS 
to order. 718 Yate«. 114-12

SOUTHALL for etovee and rangea 999 
Fort Street. Coll» made and connected, 
exchangee made Pbooe *99».

STAT1UNERY, china, -uya, hardware
and notions. 969 cook Sfc' T. J. Adeoey. 
Phone 9466. U

WILTON RUG, 7x9, like new, only $22.69. 
The Island Exchange, 739 Fort St. 12

MEN S HAT SPECIAL AT I3.ll»—To
clean up some broken line#, we are of
fering somev very good hat# at $3.00 
ouch We have these In all nixes,
though not all sixes In each line. Froat- 
& Froet, West holme Block, 1413 Gov
ernment Street. m7-12

FOR SALK—Good wood. Phone 4190R-
m5-18

SALE of house dresse» and overall apron#
at Urimaron’e Dry Goods Store, 1844 
Oak Bay Ave. £13-13

PIANO BARGAIN—'"Ye olde firme" 
Helntxman & Co. piano, «lightly used, a 
beauty: term#. Ilelntxmao èt Co., op- 
pooite Poet Office. f8-IS

GENT S BICYCLE for sale Can -be #een 
Saturday or Sunday, 164 Government 
Street.  f8-13

FOR SALE—English baby carriage, In
good condition. Phone 3467R. f 10-12

TWO LAUNCHES for halo, foot of Turner 
Street; make a reasonable offer. Next 
V. M D. f10-12

UP-TO-UATK TWEED SUIT, tody », 88
bust, $10. Phone 3L33L. . f7-lj2

SALE of house drones an* overall aprons 
at Victoria Went Dry Good# Store, 1996 
Russell Street. Il3-12

CHEMAINUS FIREWOOD.
FERRIS, SOLE AGENT.

We have now on hand a large gnanUtj
of Dry Wood and will deliver la any 
quantity at short notion.

JïiïSïiï&Sr* w*, m u

fHONE un,

1
1 SMART, tJp7Tb-l)ATE PRINTINa eel, 

ÎE?*® *■* ** Tb* QueUt, ftm Pboe.
• ■W*-- ..... .u
r CHASE A BAKER PIANOLA—Solid m»-
t hogany. In perfect order, also fifty-four

ruu# of music Apply 1967 Ash Street
4 pr Pbooe 28KL

1233 l-ouelan Street.

U1C COB
are now located at 602 sayward Block, 
and will be pleased to undertake elec
trical work ,for their former client» and 
anyone wanting work well done at mod
erate price». Phone *995. m4-12

FUR SALE—While Orpington Rooster, 
second year; pure bred; Bell * Clark, 

iglaud. Phone 69IVR.

AUTOMOBILES
( Continued. I

**DELICIOUS. APPETIZING,"
TCTOJdA 1----- -BRAND MARMALADE

s'sr&'tfxi isstiuTffZz
fifing Station; *99-99 Yatw.

E Hiugbee. agent
d Polish.

MOTOR SERVICE STATION, 7*9 View.
». V. William» Night Phoae 297»Y. 
TeL 1*9.

One Ton Ford Truck, In good running 
order, tiree all good, $990.

1*16 S-Passenger Ford, 
♦37».

In good repair.

Ford Delivery, a snap at $46.
McMORRAN’8 GARAGE. 

727 Johnson St
L "MOVING*' OPPVRTUNITY—Wx 
plain tiree, $1*. These casing» are w, 
known makes, and are not old ato 
They cannot be purchased from 1 
factory to-day at this price. Pllmis 
New Location, tirougntou SL. at tior- 
doa, en and after Notusaber 16.

COMING EVENTS

ÉXJR LANTERN 
fflfiuKa, AMA

TEUR FINISHING.
MX PATENT "TEMPERMETER" en
> »ures m> tuning excelling the beet ex 

Home, piano specialist. Phone 
rtS-59VS&.

TOVB CORO UR SU1IIR OOU CUT with
gae taw . Phope 6976R. f*-59

R»QU MOTOR CU, LTD., 091 View and 
I Fort. Cadillac Age**. B. A. Flag- 
it. Mgr. Tet 990». LEUlbutore ter

PERSONAL

of your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 
Grand Central Sta . New York.

tosco pe 
tiael. *4

_ ^0» 
PORTRAITS,

groups. Bra

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

TO RKNT—Small, 4-room cottage, $7, not 
modern. Apply 1419 Denman Street.

fll-IS
furnished and un-FOR RENT—Houses, 

furnished. Lloyd-Young A I 
Broad Street. Phone 4691. 1$

FURNISHED HOUSES

TO RENT—Six roomed, furnished cottage, 
IW “ “nice location. 

Road.
iii.’iiwi tviin»",
1909 Fern wood 

18-19-
LEEMINU BROS., LIMITED,

a Investments. 
Telephone 7 IS.

Real Eatate. liuelnei
Insurance.

1318 Government Street.
FURNISHED HOMES.

If you want to purchase a flrst-claae, 
furnished houee in Fairfield or -Victoria 
Went, come In and «ee us. We have 
three good buy». Prices from

$5.600.09-$6,000.00.
16

TO RENT—A 4 roomed house, furnished
complete, all convenience». Apply 876 
ColvDle Road, Victoria Weet. fll-I4 

TO LET—Partly furnished summer cot
tage at Willows Beach, rent."IncTtioHig 
water, $9 per month. K. W. Whitting
ton Lumber Co., Ltd. Phone 2697. f8-l<

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
TO LET—Housekeeping* room», 16 min

utes from shipyard. 627 Hillside Ave.
fll-41

tilLVJBBTBR APARTMENTS — Double
and single suites, also a tew room» for 
lodger». 7» Yates fittest. Phono 699*0.

AlStf-41
TO RENT—Furnished

rote.

FURNISHED ROOMS

at 419 OSWEGO STREET—Furnished 
rooms, modern, phono. f*-l*

NEAR CENTRAL PARK—Comfortable,
home privilege».

flS-i
BRUNSWICK HOTKV-rOOe. night Up, $1

weekly up. First -dmm lecotion. Few 
housekeeping room». Yates and

•17.

UNFURNISHED SUITES
UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS to'renL

modern. 167 Cook Street.O-ll

TWO CONGENIAL
lit>. rally for rooms and bo 
iveaiity liox llSt. Tlmea flU-24

AUTOMOBILES

ULD CHURCH BLDG. SALEROOM.
Good used care of the eort you have 

boon looking for. Run good, are nicely 
re-painted and cleaned up equal to new 
care, and the prices no higher than you 
pay for the shah by eecoua-hand looaiug 
und elsewhere. Every car guaranteed to 
demon»irate te the saUsfacuen «I the 

is turner. »
▲ list of mr tw.uv good car, te 

cheoea from, at prie te aelt every 
poca.tixH*c Hedge. Uray Derm, etwta- 
ELter. Ubevrcl.t, uudwiu. lurt. UHauaer, 
aim nia,,K other».

WM. D. CARTIER,
Hlgh-Claee Auto Painting,

Tope and Dust Cover». Repair», 
New uuartera, uro Church Biug., Corner 
Gordon *ud counuey. Near Poet Office.

BARGAINS—One 1917 Ford, 6-pas- 
ier, |6[iV, one Hupmobile^roadr-tfr,TWO

eenger, ... 
gl.o, terms if deal red. 
390V Y.

Phone F. Rogers, 
fll-9*

CAMEROaS MOTOR GO., Bettiee Garage* 
Cook btreeu Auto m»rhinie« aad cyUa- 

sr grinding. TeL 4999. 
WANTED—To buy, very email, inex 

penelvo nutomobtle. In perfect condi
tion and able to utand thorough teat; 
muat bk very cheap-and a real wap 
for cash. P. U Box. 297, Victoria. Î7-I1

ALICE annoonoee that her hair now
all her own. Tonlfoam grew It. Try a 
bottle. 60

HOTELS
"VICTORIA BRAND'.

I A GUARANTEE OF PURITY.

BIO BRIGHT LOBBY

2311 COOK 8TRKKT—Two-Htory real 
dance, practically new, containing living 
room, dining room, kitchen, pantry 
lour bedrooms, bat hr win, full bane 
ment, furnace, lot about 61 ft. x 116 ft 
for Immediate sale, $3.159, ear*y tu rn»

GORGE WATERFRONTAOÊ—'Two-story * 
residence, built by owner for a home 
containing entrance hall, parlor, lurg- 
dining rooht with bullVIn buffet, kit
chen, pantry, four bedrooms, basement, 
hot water heating ae well as open fin- 
places, stationary wash tubs; in excep 
lion ally good repair and being only five 
years old, every huill-in convenience 
for the housekeeper; coat over 
our price $6,300, terms. Phone for ap 
point ment to yiew till».

LIVESTOCK
FOR. SALE—Team borne#, 2.699 lba. F. 

LuMsay. tiluggett# Station. 112-34
mam a.i>—Any quanuiy emcaeus *

docks, cash paid at your houee. Phon< 
691SL. or write 616 Elliott Street. CRY.

FUR SALE—Good Jersey 
calve In two week». 2969 1

EXCHANGE.

1665 WILMOT PLACE— 1% «tory bungs 
low, containing «even room», bath anu 
pantry, ba«e#«-nt, hot air furnace, #ia- 
tionary wash tube; lot about 50 ft. » 
12V ft . garage and chicken house'; idea1 
location, clone to street car; price only 
$2, «56, terras. ^

VICTORY BONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD

IB YOUR HOUSE TOO LARGE?
Apply

We have a client with a six roomed, 
fully modern bungalow who wants to ex
change It for a larger house. O necessary 
be w ould assume a mortgage and pay in 
addition about 61.099 cash.

The bungalow hae a large basement. U12 Broad Street, 
furnace and shelving. Open ûrepigee In 
dtntpg .room, built-in buffet with plate 
glass mirror, built-in bookcases, p 
racks, good electric fixtures. Kitchen 
has glass cupboards with drawer». Pan- 
tty with sink. Linen closet, bath 
toilet. Lot 46x196.

FaU particular» from the agent*
GRUBB A HAMILTON,

Mahon Block (Over I60. tiiore).

P. R. BROWN,
Real Estate,

V
Financial and Insurance Agent,

Phone 1976

ORANGEMEN—Annual meeting of Vic
toria County Lodge will take place this 
evening, i o’elpcfc'r ~ I‘“ TfifiMj
Street. Important---- SML~
Pearce. County Becretnry. f**ul>

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY IN IC—For rent, "Five Points"

o’clock, Orange Hall, Yates tiiore. opiK>site school. See tih.
lportant burine». Herbert Fairfield Ruud. Phone 3993L

nit», 1281 
*12-31

FURKSTERfi' WHIST DRIVE, Saturday
night, Foreetere" Hall, 8.19 sharp. bfK 
good priera f6-ûU

MISCELLANEOUS

QUEEN OF ISLAND 69ft, Orange Hall,
Saturday , b 3V- tilx grocery prieee and 
two for ten bids, pair white pigeon#, 
ptenio ham. Admission 96c. All wel- 
comt. __________f6~50

THE Y W. C. A. GYMNASIUM CLASSES
open Fei-ruary 1*. Term of 12 leaaona. 
Juniors, $1 to member» of Y. W. C. A., 
$1.59 to non-members, tieniora, $3 to 
membere, $3 to non-members. Junior 
classe», 7 to S p. m. ticulor claeeee, 9 to 

Register now at Y; W. C. A., 
^Tni

9.3U p. m. 
Stobert Bldg Yates titrtcL fl2^

DUN T FURGHTi the military 699 every
Friday in the Ai Q. F. llafi. ep4-5Q

FUMED OAK ROUND EXTENSION 
TABLE, perfect condition, $20; fumed 
oak bookvaee or china closet, almost 
new, $29, fumed oak stand. $4; electric 
vacuum, perfect condition, $3»; hand
some electric lamp. $12; fine garden 
ho#e, new, $7; eêeàtrie lunch cooker and 
toaster. $3.50; a number of fine picture» 
und several other articles for sale very 
cheap. Telephone 39&9X.  fl-61

WANTED—* urnlshed housekeeping room, 
central location, one gentleman. Box 
1874, Times. _ f7-2l

C. P. COX pàaéo
fax School for 
Turner SL ***

FOR SALE. .
BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE in FASHION 

ABLE LOCALITY, 8 rooms, basemen- M 
with servante' uuarters and large bil * 
llnrd room or nursery, hot water heating, 
oak floors, tiled bathroom and toilet, 
only bent materials used In construction, 
strictly modern throughout and ha* 
every modern convenience; ground? 
consist of HALF AN ACRE, including 
TENNIS COURT, GARDEN and OR 
CHARI». GARAGE; WORTH $24,ftW. e 
price for quick sale $16.569.

Apply to OWNER/
P. O. Box 273. iul-2;

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

°ull Douglas, open to buy gw 
utre, carpets, ha

TENDERS WANTED to. build a house. 
Apply Sam Rainey, 63i Dunedin StreeU

' COATBS TRANSFER CO.
MOMNG BAGGAGE AND l'AUCEL 
SI^VICJC. «47 FORT ÜT. PHONE 1766

159 South
______________ Phone 1212JL. t!4-H
ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA RuOLd, 

647 Fort SUeet, UPSTJLLktS, euvanoe 
•ext to Terry a Catering te private 
parues a specialty. Upea Ire* £* to |. 
Canada Feed Beard Lisent Mo. 
19-1611» __________________ SI

AUTO LIVERY

CARS WITHOUT DRIVERS.
p ears are of the latest model, L

SNAPS FOR WORKINGMEN.
. NEW SIX ROOMED BUNGALOW 
pdvtiiailarty well built, well situated 
extra large lot, all under cultivation, foi 
$2.8«'ft; 4299 down and balance In month!) - 
payment».

A SIX ROOMED BUNGALOW, with large 
bright room». In good repair, lot 50x120 
excellent Boil; price $2.UK), on very ea»| 
terms. If you ate looking for a snap, 
eet- this place.

A FT.VR RfiOMKn ttCTrc.vr.ow. ,W,«M 
new, modern In every detail, on tot 69» 
162, the beat ol soil, for $2,109. oh reason1 
able terms.

COAST BUILDERS & BROKERS, LTD 
496 Union Bank Bldg. £7-27

wAnTeD — dammerleHS shotgun and
automatic pifttoi, »tate make and price. 
Box 1991. Tunes- 129-19

WANTED—Soda fountain, good working
wtor -All- particular» lu Box l»lü» 
Tune». fl9-l»

WANTED — Light motorcycle, single 
cylinder, flat belt drive; must be cheap. 
Swtft, 798 Vancouver. f7-l$

IT IS POSSIBLE
That you have been Wept leal about get
ting a good car without paying a big price 
for it.

But during the past year we have 
proven it can be done.

Get. In touch- with u* and let tin know
how much you can afford and we will get 
the car to euit you. Come this week ahd 
take your choice of Hupmobilcs, Fords, 
Chevrolet», Studebakeri#, Hudson», Chal
mers, McLaughlin», Buluke, Kuseetia.

CARTIER BROS, y'
*724 Johnson Street. e Phone 5227.
Term» U desired. ,Vle/oiory Bonds accepted.

SHELL UAKAGK. LTD., 996 View Street. 
Expert repair», afi auto work guaran
teed. National rubber tiretilier eede all 
tire trouble. Tel. 9491.

TEA KETTLE AUTO STAND—New Mc
Laughlin fils for hire, 19.60 per hour. 
H. Court. Phone 4969. Si

Bpeelal Rates ter lalaoâ Tow 
Beven-Passenger 

CADUAAC^^CARS
TOM BAKER, 

Returned Soldier.
Feet Office Auto fitaed. 

PHONE SU.

CARS FOR SALS.

4-PASSRNaER IJGHT BTUDgBAKER.
$276; term# If desired.

6-PAtitiENGKR OVERLAND, Jn good order, 6400; term» if desired. ” 
6-PASSBNGER 8TUDBBAKSR, |$7S;
§-pa33rngkr 8TODDART-DAYTON, 

SON; terme If desired.
6-PASSBNGKR KUSSfcU* $469; term» If
l CHASE TRUCK, good solid tiree; •

MASTl
IMS Fort Street

WANTED—Two single bed# with mut- 
trvy^e*. Phone v-tVR, or apply Box 
1879, Time*[8-13

WE PAY absolutely top price» for good 
cast-off clothing, any kind, tot 
•loves, heeler», lurnuure. eux PE 
*916. 19

GARAGE wanted, near city limita, Esqui
ntait. Phone 32261* . fl-ll

i you no trouble on the

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY.
Ttl View frost._____________ Phone

HOUSES WANTED
WANTED—To rent, email furnished 

houee, in good locality; no children; 
reference». P. O. Box 1634. Î8-Î3

FOB RENT OR LKASK—Three or tour 
roomed huuae. furnished or unfurnkhed; 
would buy furniture if moderate; pre
ferably near to sea; adult# only. Box 
1902, Times. flI-23

WANTED—From private pafty, lady# 
got hi huit (36); reasonable price. Box 
1*99. Time».ft-IS

WANTED—Small launch; muat be Bar
gain. Phone 6195L, or P. O» Bps^635.

WANTED—From February 6 ttS 86 bun
galow, near car line, large lot preferred; 
furnished of unfurnished. , Box 1836,
Ttmee._____  . fll-29

WANTED—Before ther middle of March, 
by careful tenant» (three adult»), a 
modern 9 to 8 roomed hou#e, preferably 

a. 1 of Parliamentf7-13 within walking distance
APPLY TUNIFOAM to blackhead» and 

impie». It kill# them. 69c. and $1. 69
Building*. Phone 31411.

Wanted—dmaiU
fit-23

PITFALLS TO AVOID
In obtaining the greatest emdency for

Cur money. That piano of your» should 
tuned muaicaUy and touch adjusted by 
_j man with 93 years' experience 

iimonget leading English, Canadian and 
American make» of piano*. Frame 4141

CRESS WELL.
*13 Yatea Street. 66

BOILED APPLE CIDER 1* TH* BEST
substitute lor brandy for Chrteu 
nium uuddinua and mince meat.- Hu BÏÏfuh freHTgrounKÎt ail Grocer. 
Canada Food Board Lioenae 14-66. The 
Western Picking Work», Lid., 661 Fle- 
gard fittest. Phone 69*. U

■■■■i■■■P^■llnfu^nùlhed house.
four or five rooms. Apply Box 1794, 
Tlmee. £7-23

tor's A LE—HOUSES.

THIS 18 YOUR LAST CHANCE to buy
a practically new, modern bungalow, 
close in, oq Fairfield Estaie, for $3,299. 
Only $500 cash required to buy this 
beautiful home. Five room#, ufLto-date 
in all detail». Hardwood floors, cement 
basement, furnace. Dutch kitchen, 
breakfast room, dining room, beamed 
and archway to living room with large 
open fireplace. All the built-in feature» 
you could wi*h for. Ea*y term». Act 
quickly. T. Pi McConnell, 3*o Pember- 
ton Block.'  fi 

FOR
BNLARGBMKNTS, 

COPYING, ETC.
IV ANTED—Any class of old _
funk; good prices paid 1er bottles, sacks, 
auto tires, carpenters’ fcooU, eta Bing 
up 1829, City Junk Co.. B. Aerooson. 69* 
Johnson Street. House phone 9944L 16

WS BUT
Jewellery, etovee, 
everything. Feuu 
1116.

_ furnRure^m j 

rfl BUI

-oS cioUiins. lumttHMi

CLOSK TU THK TOOK 8T. CAR end ÜÎ
minute#- welk to centre of olty. -This 
houee was built with extra care and 
hae seven huge, light rooms, with ati 
built-in Convenience», full cement base
ment and furnace, al#o nice lot with 
garage. The owner was forced to take) 
the property buck and will sell at a lose, 
not Including taxe» and interest In ar
row abolit 14 per oebt. Price, on

Half”A BLOCK from the Oak Bay car 
an* 1» the city limite we have a mod
ern, five-room bungalow, with ee*

■ i

been taken bach by the owner and hae 
w the market for quick sal*

FOR SALE—Ten roomed house, large 
grounds, best residential section of city 
If you are looking for a nice home set 
this. Pride $12,W9. Box 189<i. Time» 

f7-2(
FOR SALE—A boarding house, 17 bed

ruoma, including furniture and fixture# 
a going concern. This place is makiny 
a net profit of -f8-,990 -per annum.—Fw 
further particular# apply to Pembertoi 
& Son. fb-2;

FOR SALE (ALL UOuD BUYS.
«4 ACRE lota with FRUIT TREES, 2 mill
■ circle, city water, TILE DRAINED 

ready to plant; $260, terms.
/ rtfs

ACRE GARDEN LOTS. 3-M1LB CIR 
CLE, CITY WATER, beat soil, ready tt 
plant; $200, terms. Close to B. C. Elec 
trie Railway.

2-ACRE FARMS at SOOKE RIVER, al 
good soil, partly cleared, access t« 
ROAD and RIVER, clone to U. N. R 
STATION, hotel, P. U and school 
WATER LAID ON. PASSENUK1 
TRAINS THUS SPRING. Good bathing 
boating, fishing and shooting. An idea 
place for COUNTRY HOMES. $299 pei 
acre, terms. -

o-ROOM COTTAGE, CLOSE IN, $2,(90
$90u cash, balance $26 per month 
WITHOUT INTEREST.

SMALL STORE (plate glaga front) and 4 
living room#, BATH and TulLET, goo« 
buMineee locality. CLOSE IN; $2,690

t3t>9 cash, balance $26 peg month. 
V1THOUT INTEREST; or WiU LEASt 
to reeponalble tenant.

A SNAP — NEW, 6-ROOM COTTAGE 
With basement, barn and chicken houee» 
and ONE ACRE planted In RASP
BERRIES. ORCHARD and SMAL1 
FRUITS, very productive, 3-mile circle 
dly water, etc.; $3,199, term».

116 ACRES at Sooke River, with cottag* 
of 6 room#. Ht able foa4 cows, abed and 
4 chicken house» amriT" "

" gee* w<
I rune, all clearod

good soil, good well add pump; a snap 
at $950. Road and river frontage 
Water laid on. Clone to hotel, edfceoi 
and P. O. Passenger train# running thT

FOR BALE—At LESS THAN A81 
VALUE, 49 acre», MALAHAT i 
with small cottage, all 
BEACH and ROAD IRON . JP
ieen logged off, good run for' stock

7 ACRES, with 6 raided COTTAG 
chicken houee», all clear g 
CROP. Z-mile circle, cl
ROAD and B C KLBÇT . ______
Ir situated with good view, city watet . 
and electric UgfcP, COST OWNER 
fU.690 in 1*19; wiU sell for *1,699, tew

FOR BA1.B Modern nine roomed reaf-
dence, one block from Parllameot 
Building». 061 Superior Street, UX-A
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PHONE NUMIEM YOU SHOULD 
KNOW.

times want ad. dipt.............. iwj
niflCS CIRCULATION DEPT..........SM|
FIRE DEPARTMENT..............   IN
CITY HALL .... v-j.......................  fiSt
RED CROSS SOU1Kk~I .•«••••*••.. SSS1
mill — HOSPITAL ......................... «sis
ST JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL ...™. UN 
UAUCORAl^U^g

TIMES SPECIAL TUITION ADS.I

HOUSES FOR SALE
NEAR HILLSIDE? AVENUE.

FIVE-ROOM, MODERN 
concrete

BUNGALOW, 
full concrete "basement, furnace, hard
wood mantel, etc., large stable and ehed 
suitable for automobiles or vehicle*, full 
•tied lot running back to lane; a splen
did location for motor livery or dray 
business. Price $3.500.

HKI8TERMAN. FORMAN A CO..
ME View Street. Phone 65.

OWNER wishes to leave country, offers 
splendid revenue producing property 
for sale at a great bargain. All pave
ment by-laws paid up. Lew taxes. Cloee 
In. Half down, balance to suit at 6 per 
cent. Interest. Apply owner. Oswego 
Apartments. 60S Oswego Street. No 
agents ISO 36

TWO MODERN. 6 ROOMED HOUSES, 
on half-acre of land, not far from the 
Douglas Street car line; the whole pro
perty for $3,350, on any reasonable

THE GRIFFITH CO.,

EDUCATIONAL,

___________BOTTLES
ULL MB TOOK BOTT1.B8 or h 

yoo mmm. Flxm, im. Cltr VS
PRIVATE TUITION—English, La

French, mathematics, commercial. 
V. Milton________ ______  _

COACHING In High 8ch<
s. Phone 1YerMty subject». » I63TY.

<xMbI.bi.uate
1167 Boehtond A va

IOOL 1
Phone

FOR

__________ BROKERS_____________
I McTAViSH BROS.. 1211 Government St.

Custom broken, shipping and forward
ing agents Tel. *16. American Kspreee 
representatives. P. O. Box IMA

______________ 0Y8TERS__________
KHQi'lMALT OYSTERS, fresh from the 

bids «Sap, at all dealers..
CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS

MUSIC 18 fnd 
Young,

1. C. ACADEMY OF MUSIC—Violin j 
pupil* taught by Mise Gladys Shrapnel, „ 
graduate Conservatoire Royale, Brus- 
•els, Belgium (Cesare Thomson» 136-47 I

Bf music, nu ran.DOMINION ACADEMY MU 
Mme W#bb. M.I.8.M.. 
R A M. and R.C.M. exai

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
U. STEVENS. builder ar.d contractor

Repaire promptly attended to. Apply 
111* North Park. Phone 4t*7L fU-4T

DHAW BROS.. CO mm ere 
ere, 904 Government Rt

flf-4J
TEACHER of 

and pi
Mrs Atttield. 13» Simeoe Street. 
S761R.

mandolin, banjo. guitar 
PtipV of Signor Mages*no 
rue tor to Court of Italy.

- LOOKLEY. builder and controrior.
AKoration* and repairs, stoio and of floe 
fittings, im KoqulmaU Road.

CARPENTER AND ^BUTLDlÇR-rrT. Thlr-
kaU. Alterations, repairs, Jobbing, 
leaky rvdfe repaired and guarantoed. 
Phone 1793. Estimates free. 

HAYWARD A DO DU, LTD.. »S7 Î
Plumbing and beating. Tot. 1*4.

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 

ment Street. ‘
bookkeeping _
MaciulUan, prli

OVUV’V/LI, 1*11 VIUIBIM-
Shorthand, typewriting, 

thoroughly taught. B. JL 
rlncipal. Phone 374.

I CARPENTER AND JOBBING—J. W.
Bolden. 1414 Cook St. Telephone UN;
residence. 4499L 

VICTORIA rt-UMUING (XK. 1041 Paa-
dora Street Phones 8443 and 1466L

HASEN FHATZ, A. M. successor 
Cookson Plumbing Co.. 1*6 Yates 
Phones 474 and 4617X.

CHIROPODISTS

GOOD BUYING IN FAIRFlEaJ).
ARNOLD STREET —Almost new, 1H- 

story bungalow, containing drawing 
room, dining room, den. kitchen, pantry, 
I bedrqgme, cement basement, not air 
furnace, built-in fixtures, else of lot 
62x125.

Price $4,250, on good, terms.
GEORGE S. BROWN.

Insurance.
1223 Douglas Street.

MOUSES FOR b*UL
FUlt SALE—Ÿour choice of eleven house*,

ranging in sise from 4 to 8 rooms, most
ly in Fairfield; all at snap prices. En- I 
quire 234 Vancouver Street, or Phone {

PHONE 6621 -Chiropody, eiaci roly eta and 
massage. Vapor and sulphur hatha 
Face treatment. Mrs. Barker. *31 Fort 
Street.

HOCKING—Ji 
Phone 3ÎÏL.

MRS LARSEN, new method m 
Uurvpocb and-manicuring. Upei 
logs. Apt. it. King Edward 
Tates Street.______________ _

FOR SALE—Six roomed. inodê^îTïm'u'ïi; 1 RADIANT HEAT BATHS. mmjM* ahd
i between 4 and 7. m3-Z5

8HKRET. ANDREW. H14 Blanahard. 
Plumbing arid beatrhjg suppliai. TeL 436.

fully furnished, including cutlery, linen, 
bedding, crockery, bum-in teat urea, I 
beamed ceiling; locality, Fairfield. A I 
final* for quick sale as owner leaving [ 
city. $*.2iMI^^Apply K. N. FerjujonJ

chiropody. Mr R H Barker, fr.
Nations! Uo.-ipltai, London. 3U 
BuiUilng. Phono 344$.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
UKtiluN INVKSTÏIKST A JrftiM 

Corojwny—Fire, marine, setomobiie and
life Insurance. New offices. Moody 
Block, cor. Yatae aad Broad tin 4T

CLIENT for 8 roomed house, Fairfield 
dintilct. clone in; will pay ail cash. 
Clients for 5 or 4 roomed bungalows. 
Kindly send your listing at once. H. U. 
Dal by A Co., IU Fort, upstair». 26

IHIMNOYS CLEANED—Defective flue*
fixed, etc. Wo*. Neal. 1616 Quadra SL
Pho-ie 1010. .

DUNFORD’K. LTD . Ui4 Government St 
urswee brokers and exchange spw 
He**. Tel 4644.

v tx.-NNELL, chimney serin»p 
cleaned. Phone 1636.

CHIROPRACTORS

LAY a BOGGS, 636 Fort. Real estate, 
insurance and financial broker* Tel. 30.

Phone 4176.
25

PATRICK STREET (Oak Bay)— I b. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The Sargent 
aid ndw bungalow, containing eight I dvelng and cleaning works in the Pro
ms (four bedroom»), oak floors in I since. Country orders solicited. Phone

LEKM1KG BROS . LIMITED,
Real Estate. Business Investments.

Insurance.
1218 Government Street. Telephone 741.

lsquimalt snap.
BlVuated In a fine location, one block 

from the car line. Fully modem BUNGA
LOW, having living room with flreplace 
and tiled hearth, dining room, extra large 
kitchen and pantry with ail conveniences, 
2 good bedrooms with clothee cloneu*, 
bathroom and toilet. , There la a full 
cement basement with fitted laundry tub». 
Large lot, good garden, fine lawn in front. 
Low taxes. Price

$2.500.00.
Good terms can be arranged.

SBe nice Bungalows at the eéd prices arc 
nearly all snapped up

• See this at once.

X

OWN YOUR HOME.
OAK BAY—Four rooms, new end modern, 

well built and finished, large lot, low 
taxée; price $2,160; $560 cash, balance

GORGE—Three -room cottage. In good re
pair, large lot. close to Gorge Road; a 
snap at $666 cash. Noth, 
some furniture.

CHOICE HOMES FOR SALE.
MOSS STREET—Near the sea, bungalow, | 

practically new, containing large liv
ing room, dining room, den, kitchen, 
pantry, bathroom and two beeroorwt, 
sleeping porch 10 ft. x 10 ft., many I 
built-in features and every modern 
convenience, full size basement, hot 
water heating, large lot. garage, many 
choice rose bushes, etc.;* price $5,506. 
including electric light fixtures, blinds, 
gas range, gas plate, etc.; terms to be 
arranged.

ST. PA 
Brand
living room, dining room and hall, 
beamed ce'llirigs, walls papered through
out. .steam heated as well as two oi>en 
fireplaces, basement with concrete floor, 
and bathroom and lavatory, garage; lot 
115 ft. x 120 ft.; ground» laid out in 
law ns and shrubs; an attractive home In 
itiSubSkt oeighfourhvud. . FrIce, and uam 
on application.

ESQUIMALT—Choice location, beautiful ! 
old English residence, containing thir
teen rooms, well la.d out, every modern 
convenience, basement, hot water.heat
ing; six acres, with ornamental trees, | 
lawns, shade trees, truék garden, stable, 
garage and poultry house, fruit tro 
etc. Price and terms on application.

GRANITE STREET—Pretty bungalow, 
containing living room with open fire
place. dining room with built-in buffet, 
sewing room er dcm—kttchen, one bed
room downstairs, bathroom and pantry, 
two bedrootos upstairs, basement with 
floor partly cemented, hot air furnace, 
stationary wash tubs, double garage; u 
brlgnt, airy and comfortable home Price | 
$5,506. terms.

Apply
P. R. BROWN,

Real Estate,
Financial and Insurance Agetu,

. 4k KELLEY. 1*1.ore 4146 a
Office, 863-3 Sayward B ock

COLLECTIONS

1112 Broad Street.

-Price Includes
FAIRFIELD—Su-room, new and modern 

cottage, exceptionally well built and 
finished, garage, large lot, only 10 min
utes' walk from P. O.; price $4.666. 
terms to suit.

OAK BAY—Eight-room, new and modern 
residence, with 2 very large lota, all In 
garden and lawn, close to car, school 
and water, price for quick sale $7,660. 
terms to suit.

OAK BAY—Ten-room, new and modern 
residence, with 8 very large, and desir
able lots, garden, oak trees, etc., and 
close to sea; price $8,000, terms to suit.

FAIRFIELD—Five rooms, new and mod
ern, garage, large lot. fruit trees, 16 
minutes' walk from P. O.; price $3,456, 
terms. CURRIB £ poWKRi 

PI1214 Douglas Street. Phone 1446.

TO CLOSE SMALL ESTATE. 
FAIRFIELD SPECIAL.

I Rooms, Furnace, Built-In Features. 
$3,560.

ferais can be drirkftlre^bo suit purchasers.

LLOYD-YOUNG A RUSSELL,
1612 Broad Street.

U. LLOYD-YOUNG, Notary Public.

HOUSES FUR SAL*.
SELECTED BUYS FOR PURCHASERS.
DUCHESS STREET—New, five-room 

bungalow, built-in effects. Just being 
completed, $3.306.

FAIRFIELD—Eight rooms, modern in 
every way, garage; this fine home cost 
$8.566; selling at $5,500.

BËUB1E STREET—Eight rooms, fully 
modern, two lots, nice location. $6,660.a, two lota,

OAK LAN 08—Six
furnace, garage, etc.
$2,660.

BELMONT AVENUE—Five 
modern, price only $2.(00. 

JAMES RAY- -

. fully modern, 
positive «map at

fully
(old

partly furnished, gas. etc.; $2.666, with 
only $166 cash and balance like rent.

"1 ~\ ITOLMiE AVENUE—Over 
and r^t^ern. 6-room bungalow,

DUNFORD’S. LIMITED, 
1384 Government Street.

GREAT VALUES.
PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS, mark 

localities and sise of lots. These ho 
are all modejrn and could not be built 
for anything like the price.

BANK STREET—Six roomed semi-bun
galow, lot 40x186, all modern, price

30£cE—Seven rooms, beautifully fresh 
and bright rooms, all modem, acre 
lot " price $8,860.

3LASGOW AVK —Eight roomed, fully 
modern house, cement basement, fur 
nace; price $3,250/"-

TANKS BAY—Near Parliament Bu(ldl_._. 
7 roomed houOe, bath and toilet, flre-

eres In 4 rooms, electric fixtures, in 
t-class Shape, lot 65x150; pries $3,960. 
4LDKR STREET—Seven roomed, mod
ern house, lot 173x268, garage, wood 

ahed^ 29 apple trees; taxes $37; price
' GRUBB A HAMILTON,

Mahon Block (Over 15c. Store).
EXTRA SPbXTWL—Harbinger Avenue, 

rooms. semi-bungalow, modern and 
built In 1813, living room panelled, also 
built-in buffet, open fireplace.

$4,600 on to-day’s market*^Suf owner 
wishes a quick sale and w4U take $1,660. 
on terms. WUl also sell furniture, li 
purchaser wishes, at a snap. Exclusive - 
hby T. P. McConnell, 2$0 Pemberton

the t. p. McConnell mercantile
AGENCY. 386 Pemberton Bldg. We 
collect in any part of the world. No 
eeliectlou. no pay.  47

LEERING BROS.. lTk. real estate and 
insurance, 1118 Government St. Fire

CURIOS.
DEA VILLE, JOHN T 

furr Iture and booka
713 Fort.
TeL 1787.

PAINTING, kalsominlng, paperhanglng. 
J. J Roes, cor. Pembroke and Quadra. 
Phone 2263. 47

DYING AND CLEANING.

Country •
J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

CITY DYE WORKS—The moot up-to
date dyeing and cleaning works In the 
Province. We call and deliver. Geo. 
McCann, proprietor, 844 Fort St. TeL 76^

CAST IRON, braes, steel and aluminum 
welding. U. Edward», 434 Cbuxt ne y Sx

TOGO CLEANERS. 416- Veeee Rtreee 
l’hone 4184. dulls called for end deUv 
area 47

DENTISTS
PRAOKR. Dit W. F-. 861-1 Ktobart-Peaae

Block. Phone 4364. Qfttc# hours. 8.36 
a. m. to 8 p. m.

aWHk^fieidental surgeon.kiAl»L_ DR
Jewel Block, cor.-------
Streets.. Victoria. B. C. Telepnon 
Office. 667; Residence. 188.

FISH
D. K. CLUNG KANES, LTD.—Flab.

poultry, fruit and vegetables. 
Rougbton Street. Phone 843-1 Cl 
dien rood Board Ueense No. 8-1183. 47

MEATLESS DAYS. Wednesdays
Fridays. Wrigleewortb for freak fiak. 
661 Johnson. Phone Ml. Canadien 
Food Board License No. 8-1544.

ELECTRICIANS
30* A DOUGAU «nectrtolana. Motor»

bought, sold, repaired. Estimates given 
for re-winding motors, armatures aod 
cotte; elevator repair*. Fkeeee: Ottos 
4343; private. 8741R 141$*. 47

EIGHT-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE, good
locality. Oak Bay. basement furnace, 
stationary tube, kitchen and pantry, 
panelled dining room, living room, open 
fireplace, large reception hall with | 
beamed ceilings. 4 bedrooms with î 
closets, separate bath and toilet, large ! 
lot; a sacrifice at $4,206.

ENGRAVERS
UKls-fcRAl. KKUHAYKK. Buocil UWtar

ai.d 8*1 Kn«rs«er Ow Growth*. «U 
Wharf Klrrot. behind i‘uM Of Hoe.

A. T ABUKT, 
506 Union Bank.

CITY BROKERAGE, 
Phone 815.

n-25

HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING.
Commercial work a specialty. Dee 
for advertising and business statior „ 
B. C. Engraving Ok. Times BuOdmg-
Orders received at Times Bawl-----
Of nee.  — '

FOOT SPECIALIST
iy good

fully modem. 6 roomed bungalow, wood' 
work throughout of the very best,' 
cement basement, furnace, beamed cell
ing; taxes low; immediate possession 
two minutes from car at corner of Cook 
and Hillside. Price $3,566, term» to ar
range. Apply at house. No. 1268 Basil 
Street. f11-25

JOSEPH*. MADAM.
Corns permanently cv 
free. Rooms 407-466. 
tng Phone 8664.

feet

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ACREAGE

B. C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward's). LTD.
784 Broughton. Motor er horse drawr 
equipment as 
Te. 2235, 2286, 2237. 223».

FARM FOR SALE—160 acres, 26
under cultivation80 acres fenced, small 
orchard, a dweffmg of 6 rooms, barn 
56 ft. x 50 ft., water laid on all building», 
30 sheep, 4 head of cattle. Price, for 
farm and stock $3,600, terms arrangi
Pemberton A Son.__________ fj-46

FOR SALE—One acre of land, 12 mile 
from city, close to church and school, 
splendid land, well tiled, email fruits 
and young orchard, new 8 roomed 
house. For further particulars apply 
lit Dallas Road. fll-j^ I

SA-NUS î ÜNKKA1. PÜKN1&HINO CO.. 
LTD . 1«H Vuhdr» at. T.f, mt

THUUSU.N. 1KANK L. Ml Pan 
Ave. Fine funeral furnlahiugs. Gradu 
ate of U. S. College of Embalming. 
Office Tel. 486 Open day and night.

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor or

team: prices reasonable. J. IX Williams, 
Phone 676. - - . —------- —------

FURRIER
FOR EXCHANGE.

GOOi> HOUSE, close In, clear title. In j 
exchange for prairie farm, Alberta pre
ferred. Come In and let us see w liât | 
you have to offer.

PBBEhL-SMBMEBJHPl
fenced ana about 20 acres, cleared, good 
6-room house, barn and outbuildings, 
some fruit, goo<l water supply, fine view, 
clear title; will take houne in town in 
part payment. See us about it.

SIX ACRES, near Elk Lake, all cleared 
and fenced, about 2 acres full bearing 
trees, 1% acres strawberries, 6-room 
cottage, barn and outbuildings, splendid 
water supply, pump In kitchen; price 
$6,006. Will take house in city in ex- 
cnange. Let in? show what we have.

V J GILLILAND! A CO.,
502-3 Say ward Bloc k. l’hone 6C.12.

46

POSTER FRED.
■ • I»;

Highest pries tor raw 
116 Government St. Phone 1*37.

FURNITURE
DESIRABLE FURNITURE m-

priced. Everything new am 
data. Seven months to pay, e 
cent, discount In 30 days. Bi i 
an Co.. Ltd.. 362 Yates SX

rr£

GARDENING
GENERAL GARDENING—Small

tracts a specialty. Fred Bennett, Straw 
berry Vale P. O Phone Colqulta 18L 47

HAT WORKS
LADlEb. GENTS—Felts, velours, beavers, 

remodelled Into the latest styles. The 
Victoria Hat Factory, corner Fort and 
Broad. Phone 1739.

HORSESHOES

ACREAGE WANTED.
LEKM1NG BROTHERS. LIMITED.

1218 Government Ht. Phone 748.
Real Estate Agents. Fire and Life 

Insurance
We have a client who wishes to pur

chase at once a small farm of from three 
to five acres within five miles of the city,

i good road, with a good seven or eight-
Nfiftru modern house.
TH'i* 18 a genuine enquiry and we should 

be glad to rbCetve particulars of what you 
f«lf-46 

I OFFERED IN

WuuD A TODD. 788 Johnson :
HOUSE MOVING

\V. M' iKRISON, house mover, 
given. Phone 2J67X. ______

Estimates 
m€ *

LAUNDRI18
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 16U-

17 North Park L D McLean, e------ -
launfierers. Tel 8866.

have to offer.

CEE CHEE LAUNDRY. 1717 Quadra 8t.
Good washing and beet Ironing. > 
call, no matter how far er near, and 
liven. Low est pries.:fl

GREATEST HNAP_
VlCTutUA.

FIVE ACRES on Mt. Tolmie car line, 
south of and adjoining University School, 
5c. (are, rich land. This Is an opportun
ity to obtain a farm in the city,, Low 
taxés. Adjoining land sold for $6,000 per 
acre. To cloee an estate we are offering 
this at $600 per acre cash, or $466 terms.

R. B. PUNNETT,
$07 Pemberton Block. 44

FOR RALE—Or exchange for farm pro- 
pefty, 866 acres in Alberta at $20 per , 
'•«Mr APPly Lee- * Froeer, >323 Bread \ 
Street. (3-44

LEATHER GOODS
THINKS, basa 

B. C. Had alary
, automobile rugs.
Co.. Ltd.. 666 Yates.
LEGAL

HRADdHAW A MT ACPOOLE, barristers
at-law, 168 Union Bank Buildlag

LIFE INSURANCE 
l55 assurance co or canHJN LIFE AL  

Al)A—F. M. Kllner, city 
Permanent Loan BuUdlng 
8. G. Rlden. 4. F. Hartley, P. 1 
man. cT Fl WxalL City Agwnts.

- - E-ÇPhone 6 4M
Not

AGENTS
LIVERY STABLES

F. MABLE, 717 Johnson 8x Agent* for
Cockekutt Implement*, plough parte. eU.

I BRAY S STABLES. ?« Jqhtison. LlV
Hwrdins,^ hacks, exp(eu8 wagons.

LIME

▼Maria. Bos 1144. Kltaq 
“ rbor. Phone Belmont IX

PHOTOGRAPHERS

FOR
COMMERCIAL

PHOTOGRAPHY.

"wsfasr--
PLUMBING AND HEATIN& _

H. BLEUGÉ, plumblne and hesHnsv

J. NOTT. HI TUI, Sin*. ! -FÏÏ
and heating. 

Boy. 436 Toronto Mt.

SOLDIER HELPED 
BY REEDUCATION

How Latent Talent of Re
turned Man Was Developed 

to His Great Advantage

DRAFTSMAN’S COURSE WON 
. FOR HIM A GOOD JOB

UA.ND A iM K.STk.v.\7 AUâ.V-1. 
82? U«.verr*menX Tel. 126.

_T._ _ ttt» 
Fire, auto, plate glass, bonds, 
marine, burglary lnaurauca. 
Street. Phone 2644.

’u*V*i

PAINTING

. KNIGHT, paper Hanging, 
decorating. Phone 529XL.

pointing and

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING.

PLASTER
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. 

etC-Lprunes -teasunsbU 6»>
Ret. 1766 Albert Avenue.

Hepairiui

SCAVENGING

“Doe» It pay the returned soldier to 
look Into the rc—education courses of
fered by the Government," »ay» F. 
Hopkinson, a returned man. "Well I 
should say eo.’* and the smile with 
which It is said proclaims the truth 
of the sentiment more than any 
amount of speech. Nevertheless, -this 
man's story is full of Interest

Ih f klnson, who Is an Englishman 
hy birth, has travelled over many parts 
of the globe and like the adventurous 
ones beloved qf Bob Service, has done 
his share of "grubbing for gold," as 
he had a shot at gold mining ih South 
Africa, took a hand in the building of 
the Hudson River tunnels add in his 
own pre-war trader that of brtcklayeY 
- has fottn engaged upon some of the 
finest buildings erected.
’staA govd tale of bricks which added to 
the erection of The World Building in 
Vancouver, claimed to be the largest 
skyscraper in the British Empire, go 
to the credit of this man. (By the 
Way,, he had a partiality for sky 
scrapers, which may account for hie 
detenr Jnatfon to strike skywards
aftéfr his disability instead of remain 
Ing in a rut. But this is to precipitate 
the story.)

Well, at the outbreak of war Hop* 
kit sun was down in Texas and It did 
not'take him long to make up his mind 
that in khaki he would be. He ar- 
Ived In Toronto one evening at 8 30, 

having taken the old steamer Antilles 
from New Orleans to New York, which 
boat was the first American transport 
to be sunk. By 10 o’clock the next 
morning Hopkinson had enlisted. He 
recounts with glee the story of how 
eight doughty comrades in Texas, Who 
volunteered to come East with him, 
all funked at the last minute and a 
tew months, La.tcx.werc. scooped-up.~by.. 
SROti ft.

After two years at the front, dur

U>foUJA SCAVENGING OO.. 1836 Gov-
•rnment Street. Pboue 643. AaOes and 
garbage removed. 47

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
WE PAY absolutely top prices for good 

cast-off clocking, soy kind, tor'- 
stoves, beaters, turaiture, etc. Pb< 
3316. 47

ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING
Pbooc 3316. Pioneer window cli 
»»d Janitors, 833 Totes Street.

FOR A. PROMPT. RELIABLE SERVICE.
Sus. City Window CTeaners. Phone 

1- F. Quaintonce. S4f Pert.

LADIES. CALIr—Mrs. Meat, wardri _ 
dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary, I» 
open to buy and soli klgh-claae ladle»*, 
gents’ sod cbddren'a clothing, evening 
and parly dr ease», special offers for 
gentlemen's clothes We pay spot cash 
to any amount. Business does strictly 
private. Mrs. Heat will soil herself to 
any address, er soli a* SIS Juba 
Street, aeeeed bouse up from Bien 
ard. Pbeeie 4621. m2

have TME AU1U VACUUM tor your
carjwte. Matlsfaction assured. Pfe

NATHAN 48 LEVY. 1433
Jewelry, uaeaécal and nau
met its. tools, etc. TeL 4441

4 gents’ east
. er call 764 Ya

m gtvi 
■ol e

SHINGLING
SHINGLING AND EOOF REPAIRING—

W. A. V. tteberiaoe. Phone 4363L. 1843 
Pembroke StreeX «V
SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

T. BUTCHER, wear and earnest work. 
1836 Lee Avenue Phone 63841* 41

SHOE REPAIRING
MANNING, K, 618 Troei 
HAT!8FACTION InA TIM FACTION In etme repairing, 

thur Uibba, 667 YatJ. between Got 
ment and Broad Streets

SHOE REPAIRING
1811 Blanabard MX. two 
Telephone Office.

H. White.

SHIP CHANDLERS
SHIP CHANDLERS. LIMITED, formerly 

Peter McQuade A bon. Ltd. Ship, naval, 
loggers and mill supplies. U14 Wharf 
tit. Phone 41.  

MARVIN St CO. B B-. 1568 Wharf, 
chandlers and toggerW euppiiea 
14 and 16.

Ship
Tel

SEWING MACHINES4
MACHINES FOR ' RENT by wees 

month. Singer Sewing Machina 1314 
Breed BtreeX ....- — 41

STENOGRAPHERS
Utiti E. KXilAM, public sieuofrhphar, 
102 pantral Building. Phone 3433. 47

RUSS
SEYMOUR. 

863 B. C. I 
Phqy 6443.

public steno-

SPORTING GOODS
JAMES GREEN, gunmaker. Ail kinds of

repair» and alteratlona Make _ 
stocks, bore, brown and blue barrels. 
We buy and sell fir?t-class gums, riles 
and automatic pistols.

TRANSFERS
COATES TRANSFER OO.

MOVING BAGGAGE AND P,YRCEL 
SERVICE. 747 FORT ST. PHONE 1746.

47
TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGR8.
F NORRIS 6c SONS. J3S6 Government St 

Wholesale and retail dealers In ; uit 
cases, bags and leather goods Tel. 416.

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand, 

repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma
chines United Typewriter -Ce.. Ltd., 
113 Fort StreeX Victoria Phone 4786

TAXIDERMISTS
BIG, GAME HKAD8, ruge a specialty 

AÙ Classes taxidermy. Wherry St Tew, 
426 Pandora. Phone 3831.

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
all KINDS of typewriters repaired, ad

Jtoated. bought, eold, exchanged. Some 
scape In used machines. Phone J83». 
146 Y ate» St. . x

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising 8l4 re

pairs. 1616 Blanahard StreeX 4
FEDERAL TIKE AGENCY—A MeUavln,

1611 Blansiiard Street. Phone 3668 
Federal and Goodrich tires and Vulcan

WAtCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
UTTLK * TAILOR. »U ror« EL Itaprot

nan « o#tic

air* executed.

NOTARY PUBLIC

IOAUNÇ*

BATHS
W. <1, notary public anti

agent. Room *61, HJbben-1
Ity, suburban and farm hs

BATHS—Vapor and elec trie light, mne- 
eage and cturorudy. Mrs. U.u-»or 
Phone 6636. $31 Fort Street.

, Bldg, aty,
rAMti-Ukltt FklllPAksUA

vy<l-Young, notary pub

WHITE.
Sinuiee

M , watchi
eT-HlbL»-' work guaranteed 

Bone Bldg.
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

R1C riRJ
l Supply Asaodatton. I 
ey lftreets. Phone (123.

WOOD AND COAL
GOOD. DRY. CEDAR WOOD, no bark, no

knots, nlee kindling. $3 single toed.

a76 double toed, city limits. Phone 
* er ««. /

Ing which time he had been through 
Belgium with the Imperials. Hop!: In- 
son was invalided home with pneu
monia and bad feet, dtie to the con
stant state of mud over there. He has 
left one brother with the Imperial 
army and a third lost his life while 
fighting at the .front.

"I was feeling pretty sick,’* ‘ says 
Hopkinson, “when I arrived back to be 
told that I could not engage in my 
former occupation nor enjoy my old 
globe-trotting habits, as the doctors 
here have prescribed for me sedentary 
occupation. I must say that I did not 
plate much faith in the promises held 
out by the Government for returned 
men. but I went to the Central Techni
cal School in Toronto to have a Ippk 
into the thing and afterwards decided 
to try out a course is drafting. I re
ceived a letter from the Government 
that a cheque would be sent every 
month. I thought to myself, ’Well, this 
seems O.K., so I guess it ÿ up to me 
to do my bit/ %

"The drafting course was suggested 
to me as the one most closely allied 
to my past work in the building trade 
end it was suggested that 1 might 
afterwards be abn\ to take a position 
as inspector of building plan#. My 
cwn not!an of it waf/thnt 1 would take 
It with the idea dr working on my 
own—at designing or carrying dut 
small plans for interior work. The paÿ 
I received while In training amounted 
to $46 a m.mth. Not a great deal, but 

found it sufficient to pay my board 
and laundry and take a girl to a show 
once in a while. There were fifteen 
other fellows taking the course will 
me. Their previous occupations in 
eluded the trade of boiler maker, car
penter and farmer. *

"About tbe time I was through with 
my course the Canadian Aeroplanes 
applied for sonie one to do drafting, 
offering three weeks’ work at $26 a 
week. I was taken on and stayed for 
four months, where I earned a steady 
wage with some overtime until peace 
was proclaimed. The Government 
offered one month’s post-discharge 
pay to all re-educated soldiers who 
came through their course success-, 
fully. This, added to the money I 
earned at the Aeroplanes, gave me a 
nice little sum to start with. My 
work at the Aeroplanes factory was

WINDOW CLEANING

VACUUM CLEANERS

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF L

Meets 4th Monday. 8 pm, 866 Tales I 
R 1* Cox. 636 Central Block. Phone 18J 

DAUGHTERS OF ENOLAND B. A—
Lodge I’rimroee, 4th Thursday. JLOF. 
MAR «y. R Ak Marries», eeey, 613

oMANU* ifiSSrjSSS"»; *“
............... ............. lad and 4th 1

Mr Ed. canon L.O I*. No. 3384 ...
Sir Âl ifersêferd Kî^N?344ff*T... 

..Sad and 4th Thursdays at bmatli
R. B. Pro Ne. 683 ................... ‘
R. 8. C. ...................................
Purpie Star. 1*0. B.A.. Me.

........................ 1st sad Sr<
-----  ‘ l*a*JL. 14

1st and 3rd Thursday»
COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 3. i. O. O. F.

meets Wedneedaya Odd Fellows* Hall
K. OF P —Par West Victoria

L ' ' - * “ -
A.

iLÎHFÜ&
O. H. Heroins. K.R2. 1668 Govern

SONS OF ENGiAAND B h —Ledge ÂtoiT
andra. 114. meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays, 
A O F. Hall. Proad Street. lYeeidenx 
J. Baron. 3664 Scott St. Secretary. * 
Smith. 137» Sea view Ave.. Htltolde.

No. 426-A No. of Application, 2148»-;
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

f«l» will give yoo relief.' 
Simply dissolve e Peps tablet la 

yoor mouth. Year breath carrlee 
the medicinal Pine vapor, which 
la released, to all parts of the 
throat, nasal aad air paisages, 
where a liquid medicine could not 
possibly roach. Till, vapor de
stroy, all germe with which H 
comes In contact; soothe, and 
heals the Inflamed membrane, and 
fortifies you against coughs, colde, 
•ore throat, bronchitis and grippe. 
Peps contain absolutely no harm
ful drug, and are therefore the 
••feat remedy for children.

teuxsBfe ar-ss
across it the name and date of this 
paper, and mail it (with lc. stamp 
to pay return postage) to Pepe 
Co., Toronto. A free trial packet 
will then be sent yon. All drag

ee sell Peps, Me. box.

domes Dale, Skuce. Bay lis, Ashdown, 
McNaughton. Messrs. Anderson, Price, 
McNaughton, Hkuce. Moriartty.

Mrs. McNaughton will continue at 
superintendent of the work-rooms, 
which will be openlon Mondays. Tuea

rn aking comparative charts, it woe ab^ I days and Thursdays only. The auxll- 
solutely new to me and the nature of | lary gill carry on until Red Cross work
it, by comparison with my previous 
occupation, was very fine Wqrk, but 
1 found it interesting and was com
mended by, the Canadian engineer 
there."

Comparative charting being one of 
the most up-to-date methods of trac
ing business progress, the Business 
Department of the Repatriation Com
mittee made search for a man to 
.undertake this work, and the good 
record or MrrTTopIcfnsoiC coüpted to 
the fact that he is a returned man, ut 
once assured him the job.

With regard to the re-educational 
classes held at the Central Technical

throughout the Dominion is suspended.
Financial Statement.

The treasurer's report for 1918 
showed that the receipts were fifty-two 
per cent, ahead of 1917, a very credit
able record, in view of the handicap 
imposed by the epidemic and the con
sequent illness of many of the work
ers. The total receipts for the year 
Were $3,931.24, and disbursements 

.1149-14-, The UaLot wort turned III to 
headquarters revealed a substantial 
increase over the previous year, and in
cluded socks. 1,100 pairs; pyjamas, 381; 
shirts, 443; bandages, abd., 812; ban
dages. chest, 228 ; bandages, "T." 48 ;

Gorge Branch.

School, Toronto, and other centres, 1 bandages, sçultetuq, 6; sleeveless aweat- 
*lr. Hopkinson offers a suggestion, I ers, 13; trench caps, 15; stretcher caps, 
t.ased not only upon his experiences 4; mils, 10; wristlets, 2 pairs; comfort 
tut also upon the opinion* of some of bags, 11; property bags, 13; scarves, 1; 
tils comrades, who have gone through. I petticoats, 4; chemise, 12.
It must be borne in mind." he says, 1 A special word of thanks was ex- 

"that the majority of us fellows who tended to the scholars of the Hotly- 
enter the classes have had very little j wood Presbyterian Church, who had 
schooling and feeL ourselves to be contributed considerably over $100 to 
under a serious handicap &f compared the funds, 
to many taking similar courses at the I — 
same time who have had advantage of I 
a high school education and have folks A meeting of the Gorge branch was 
with good money to boost them farther 1 held on Tuesday, February 4. Mrs. M. 
on into college, etc. Then the fact L Butherfteld In the chair. The mem- 
that no recognition In the form of a t**re were deeply grieved at the toes 
certificate or any written statement the branch has sustained in the death 
whatever la given to the soldier who Iof Mrs. J. O. Miller, the convener. It 
makes good is I think, a deterrent to was decided that the position which theambU.ou, , ,h7„; Hw^id Mr, «.Ilk, "«*-> «' “J
* tromenflou. Incntlve to bettor and l„af' !“ ,ry r^” i°£fr' “
mon continue effort If rome »uch u||L? Md h s
rocognltlou were given Better .till, *nt U Mr M1U*r ”
could not-a certain number of scholar- IIwni y'
ship» be offered? This would give I Eequimalt Branch.
»<>me of the more brilliant ones a I . . . .... .. ___ fnchance to go up to the unlveraltle. If , f<TOomS' the BequhLîlt
they ao wlehed. I un euro there would heudquurtera from the 
be hundreds who would snap at ,ueh brwneh for January, the treasure 
an advantage.” x statement follow,:

Mr. Hopkinson le very modest about Mr,. J. Lock, annual .utmerip- 
his own achievements, saying that I U°n ••»•••••;*•* •*»***• ••••*
dozens of the fellows did far better I Mrs. C. B. Pooley, sale garden
work than he, but the samples of hie produce .........• • * * ' ................/’
professional work, which were lying I Captain P. C. Muegrave, sub-
around, showed hie work to be ex- I scrlption .......................... ..
ceedingty neat and accurate. Indeed it Miss EL Saunders, jnonthly sub-

2.00

3.60

3.90

Is marvellous to think in how short a 
time this man made gtiod. It is an in* 
stance where a returned man, whose 
entire environment and outlooks on life 
has been elevated to a higher plane, 
changed from a mechanical hand 
worker to one co-ordinating the work 
of brain and hand. In a position which 
gives him remuneration equal to that 
earned by him In pre-war days.

4.00

Notice Under Sectltn 36.
TA KB NOTICE (hat gn application has 

been made to register Hubert Lethaby as 
the owner in Fee-simple, under a Tax 
Sale Deed from the Collector of the Cor
poration of the .District of Oak Bay to 
Hubert Lethaby, bearing date the 24th 
day of December, 1818. In pursuance of a 
Tax Sale held by said Collector on or 
about the 10th day of October, 1917, of all 
and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate, lying and 
being in the District of Victoria, in the 
Province of British Columbia, more par
ticularly known and described as Lot 7. 
Block 7, of Sections 2 arid SI. Map 879-A.

You and thorn claiming through or un- 
_ it you. and all persons claiming any 
Interest In the said land by virtue of any 
unregistered instrument, and all perso ills 
claiming any Interest In the said land by 
descent whose title Is not registered uh- 
der the provisions of the ’’Land Registry 
Act’’ (K.ti.B.C. 1911), are required to con
test the claim of the tax purchaser within 
thirty days of the- service of this notice 
Upon you. and In default of a caveat or 
certificate of lia pendens being filed before 
the registration, as owner, of the person 
entitled under such tax sale you and 
each of you will be for ever estopped and 
debarred from setting up any claim to 
or in retpect of the said land, and I Shall 
register the said Hubert Lethaby as Own
er of the #aid land so sold for taxés.

Dated at tbe Land Registry office, at 
the City of Victor,!». Province of British 
Columbia, this 18th day of JanuaiiT.-A D. 
1919.

F. J. STACFOQLE. 
Registrar-General of Titles.

Oak Bay Çranch.
At a. meeting of the Oak Bay Red 

Cross committee it has been decided to 
continue ^forking three days a week, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, from 
10 a. m. to 4.90 p. m. and it Is hoped 
there will be a good attendance of 
workers on those days, in order to 
finish up the materials now on hand.

Hollywood Branch.
Hollywood Red Cross branch held its 

annual meeting lost night, when reporta 
were received for the year ending 
December 11. The electioie of officers 
resulted as follows: President and sec
retary, Geo. W. Anderson; treasurer, 
D. A. McNaughton; executive, Mee-

To James A Wake, Registered Holder of 
Charge.
I direct service of this notice to be 

made by publication thereof In four Is
sues, one In each consecutive week of a 
newspaper circulating In VlctorM.

F J. 8TACPOOLE, 
Registrar-General of Titles 

January 33 1819.

DR. LIONEL BEECH, DECEASED.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that all 
creditors and other persons having any 
claims or demands against the estate of 
Dr. Lionel Beech, late of Ganges Harbor, 
Halt tipring Island, H. C., who died on the 
Itith day of December, 1918, aad whose 
WUl was proved on the 2<th day of Janu
ary, 1919, by Cecil Walter Abbott, one of 
the Executors therein named, are hereby 
required to send particulars In writing of 
their claims or demands to roe, the under
signed. the Solicitor for \hv »aid Executor, 
on or before the 27th ,day of February. 
1919, at the undermentioned address. After 

ate the said Executor will proceed 
ribute the assets of the said Lionel 
deceased, amongst the parties en

titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims and demands of whl 
then have had notice, and the

joa(^Utt

aqfi said illi uiml W if iMfi u 
47 frTKuTid ÏÔT ariy verson or persons ol 

whose claim», or demands he shall not 
then have had notice.

Dated this 7th dny of February, 1919,
, CHAR JAR-TRIOR,

1218 Langley Street, Victoria, B. C.
\ ' : WiiiMarfBtflM|

RED CROSS WORK

script ions Jan., Feb. and Mar.
Miss E. Meyers, monthly sub

scriptions Jan., Feb., and Mar.
Miss L. W. Meyers, monthly sub

scriptions JaX, Feb. and Mar.
Rev. R. Hughes, house to house

collection ........... •••_.............
Mrs. Brown, on account life

membership .............................   6.00
Miss Htzgibbon, raffles.................. 125.00
Yarrows, Ltd., monthly sub

scription a*....».......................... 40.00
Mrs. Allen, on account life

membership ................................... 2.00
Prisoners of War Fund—

Mrs. C. E. Pooley .............
J. Graham Graham
C. I* G. ................................
Mrs. Campbell’s Circle .
Lampson Street SchooL 

Miss M. Morrison ....

4.00

16.00

18.20

10.00
6.00
6.00

per
€.50 V

Total ........... ................ . $255.45
Expenditure.

Paid to "Mr*. Kemp for janitor
work and cleaning room ..... 4.00

Balance ....$251.45

ALMOST BLIND!
FROM

HEADACHES

TIDE WISHES BODY 
TO CEMETERY BORDERS

I Chinaman, Mind Unhinged by 
Domestic Troubles, De

stroys Himself

It Is hard to struggle along with 
head that aches and pains all the time. 
Headache seems habitual with many I 
people; Indeed, some are seldom, if ] 
ever, free from It, suffering contlnu-

Washed up hy the tide almost to the 
very„edge of Roes Bay Cemetery, the 

. JMI dead body of Jang Hang Hum was
ally, and wondering why they can get I found yesterday afternoon by the son 
no relief. . of the cemetery caretaker. The police

In nine cases out of ten, persistent I _ .. oriental rom-headches are due to poisoned blood, the are “tisfled that the Or^>-tal codl 
blood being rendered impure through milted suicide» following domestic
some derangemerft of the stomach, 
liver or bowels.

Tho-feaeon Burdock Blood Bitters 
makes permanent cures of all cases of 
flfcadache, is because it starts the or
gans of elimination acting freely, and 
the poisons abd Impurities are carried 
off from the system, ^purified blood 
circulates in the brain cells, and in
stead of pains and aches there |g re
vived mentality ahd bodily vigor;

Mrs. Geo. Monck. Arden, OnL, 
writes : *T have been troubled a great 
deal with sick headaches, and at times 
would almost go blind, and have to go 
to bed. 1 tried different kinds of medl

~~ ~ m '
advised to___
After taking 
troubled since.**

B. B. B. Is a purely vegetable rem
edy, and has been manufactured for 
the last forty years by The T. Mllburn 
Coro Limited, Toronto, OnL

troubles.
Hum, who le understood to have 

been an employee of A. J. Woodward, 
Rose Bay Nurseries, left hie home at 
four o’clock yesterday morning, and 
was not heard of during the forenoon. 
His friends, becoming alarmed, par
ticularly a» be bad been acting rather 
strangely of late, set out to look for
____ Finally bis corpse was found os
the Roes Bay beach and taken to the 
B.C. Funeral Company's 
parlors.

Dr. Stonier, tbe 
veetigated the

fected by htt 
Into tbe sea fr
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B.C. FUNERAL CO
(Heyward's) Ltd.

Meter er Heree-Draws 
Equipment.

Established 1W

Phone 2338 
734 Broughton Street

'ASK HANSON TO 
REVOKE HIS THREAT

Seattle Strikers Ask Mayor Not 
to Request Federal 

Control

LlhlhS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS

/>

DIED.
PRESTON- • In February «. *»1». J* JJJJJ 

I eland. Walter 1'reeton, an employee 
of the t'anadbur liapluatvea Co.

The funeral will take piece from the B V Funeral Chapel on Æiïjey «UM 
B. m., where service will be held. Inter 
merit In TD>K3 twy Cemetery.
AN PERSON—On February 6. 1919, at the 

FeAffence. 545 Superior street, John 
Andiew Anderson. late audUor,-gen
eral for tile Province flLB. C.. aged .6 
years; born at Glasgow. Scotland.

The funeral will bk private. No flowers.
S5^re<4ue.-'t
BARTLETT—Infant »on of Mr and Mrs.

A G. F.arilett, of-M2» Vlning Slteoi
SMITH—On January SI. at Long Beach, 

California. Florence Margaret Smith, 
lto-year-vld daughter of Mr and Mrs 
D. l>. Smith, Deceased wan born in 
Greenwood, B. < * tibe resided for 
»ome time in Regina. Saak., with her 
parent». She is survived by beside*» 
her father and mother, of .this city,

5 two Ulster# in Regina.
The remain» are expected to arrive on 

Friday, and wlU repose at the Sands 
Funeral Chapel. Funeral announcement 
later. .(Regina papers please copy.)
BEESLEY—Passed away in Vancouver 

Sunday. January 26. Audrey, beloved 
daughter of J£r. and Mrs B. L. Bees- 
ley. of Cortes Island, aged 24 years. 
She leaves to mourn her loss, besides 
her father and mother, one brother, of 
Cortes, and two sisters. Mrs. Robert 
Arter. of Victoria, and Borothy, of 
Vancouver.

BISIfOP—On February 6, 1913, ât (ft*
residence. 1627 Cold harbor Road.
Edwin Warren Bishop, a native of 
Owen Sound. Ont . aged 4. years and

i- 11 months. _l
Due notice of the funeral will be given.

PLAN FOR LEAGUE 
READY NEXT WEEK

Peace Congress Probably Will 
Have Draft Constitution 

Before-ft Then

TUBE EMPLOYEES 
STILL ON STRIKE

Men in London Dissatisfied 
With Terms Offered and 

Continue Idle

Beanie, Feb. 7.—A aub-eommlttee of 
the conference committee of the Seat
tle Metal Trade» e’ouncll called at the 
City Hall ehortly after 1 pm. to Mk 
Mayor H apron to revoke hi. threat to 
put the lity under the control of the 
h>deml Hlovernment If the strike I» 
not over to-morrow morning at » 
o'clock. ..Strike leader». U «M “jd at the 
Labor Temple to-day. conaldered per
mitting aeveral of the _ 
cafeteria» to o|vn. The^Xrlke roup 
kitchen»" have been »o heavily taxed 
by crowd» that not everyone can De
^A^Heattle newspaper made It» ap
pearance on the street, to-day. M<«t 
of the front page waa taken UP by 
Mayor nie Hanson» proclamations 
While the papdra were being pa«w> 
out at the newspaper office police held 
back crowd» for a block around the
bl*Mm“ne.l and guarded by soldier* and 
aoldter-pollce. the first truckload of 
newspaper* wa* sent into the huslm»» 
district 1-usl night Mayor ID»»» 
promised the newspaper» all the aul 
piers and [tollce needed If they Would 
only publish.

QUEBEC LIBERALS
AND LIQUOR QUESTION

Quebec. Feb. T.-Tfiere was a gen
eral Liberal caucus at the Provincial 
Parliament Building» here- yesterday. 
The Question - of prohibition cAme in 
tor a share of dliruMlon. but aft el- 
some protests on the part of tartaln 
Liberal» in favor of beer and wine. It 
wa* argued and demonstrated that tpe. 
Provincial ^yovernmerit is unable to do 
ahythlng to change or repeal prohibi
tion, which is a Federal law.

It is understood also that the ap
pointment of Medertv Martin to the 
legislative Council came, in for critic 
clsm.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr E F and Mr C. W. Geiger wish to 
thank their many friends for their kind 
expressions of sympathy durinlh their 
recent sad bereavement, also for the floral 
offerings.

Notice to Owners 
of Dogs

All éwners of dogs within the City 
of Victoria are hereby notified that 
unless the taxes on dogs belonging to 
or harbored by them are paid on or 
before the 10th day of February, 1919. 
proceedings will be taken against de
linquents for an infraction of the pro
visions of “The Dog By-law.”

EDWIN C. SMITH.
Treasurer and Collector.

Victoria. B. C.. Jan. list till.

POUND DISTRICT ACT.

„ xz #
S ^

A GREAT COMEDIAN.

Paris, Feb. 7.^Wblle important de
tails of the const! tutiofi df the Society 
of Natiomf remain to be agreed upon 
and are likely to tgke up the time Of 
several additional iesslons of the 
Commission dealing With t,he frubjeet. 
the fact that more than hale of the 
draft has • been passed p y er and unani
mously adopted, Inchidl-nK on agree
ment on the big general principle*! lots 
raised efltfieetittIon* that the draft of 
the constitution Will be ready for sub
mission to the General Veeco Confer
ence eArly next week.

Faria. Feb. 7.—Conféré h «es between 
Mr Lloyd Gorge and President Wil
son are umterstocVd to be In progress 
for the purpose of determining »the 
programme to be followed l»> the Itrti- 
itih knd . Am. ce dalegktlonk
while the l Time Minister and the 
President ore absent fpom Paris.

It t* stated that Mr LWVyd George 
probably Win Itave Vnris on Saturday» 
to be absent for two or three week*. 

Labor. %
Paris, Fob. 7.—The International 

Labor Commission of the Peace Con
ference at a meeting yesterday decided 
that representatives of all states 
which are members of the Movioty of 
Nations shall be members of the ln- 
ternational Labor legislation com
mittees
, The meeting, which was presided 
over by Samuel Com per*. lYcsident of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
drafted and &d<H»4*d thefirst two 
article» of an international conven
tion of labor.

International Moratorium.
Paris, Feb. 7.—(Associated Press.) — 

In advocating & temporary suspension 
of liquidation by the Governments to 
one another, which Would mean an in
ternational moratorium between tho 
Governments in order to give the na
tions breathing time. Alvin W. Krelch, 
president of the Equitable Truit Com
pany of New York, who has been 
studying the financial situation In Eu
rope, declared:

“The inter-dependence of the na
tions of the world after this unparal
leled cataclysm must be obvious.

“The official representatives of the 
United States stand squarely upon the 
platform of no embargo and no re
strictions respecting neutral and inter 
Allied trade and th» rationing of----

London, Feb. 7.—Despite the faol that 
it was announced last night that nn 
agreement had been reached for the 
settlement of the strike of the em
ployees of the tube system in the Lon
don district there was no resumption 
of service to-day and the management* 
stated that it waa not probable that 
any trains would be running during the

■*%

Whereas under the provisions of this 
Act, application ha* been made to the 
Lieutenant-Govemor-m-CmmcU to consti
tute as a Pound District all that land 
comprising the whole of North Saanich 
District a» shown on the Official Map . 
thereof and lfounded on the south by the 
south boundaries on Section One. Ranges 
1. 2 3 and 4 east, and Ranges 1, 1 and I 
west. North Saanich District (which 
boundaries comprise the north boundary 
of the Municipality of South Saanich), 
and bounded on the north, east and west 
by the shoreline, excluding the area of the 
existing Pound District, in the vicinity of 
Sidney, as constituted by Order-in-Coun
cil. dated. 7th August, ml- ,

Notice is hereby given that, thirty days 
after the publication of this notice, the 
Lieutenant-Govemop*Jn-Councii will pro
ceed to comply with the application, un- 

r less within the said time objection is made 
by eight proprietor* within such proposed 
pound district, in Form A of the Schedule 
to the said Act. to the undersigned.

K. D. BARKOW.
Minister of Agriculture. 

Dept, of Agriculture, Victoria, B. C., Fab- 
1, 1919.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA, B. C.

Clothing Wanted
Sealed tender* will be received up to 3 

p m. on Monday, the 10th Instant, for 
the following goods:

_ sc Suits Underclothing, medium, unshriift- 
able.

|| Cotton Overshlrts 
4 Doxen Handkerchiefs.
4 Doxen Bçd*piead* single sise.
4 Doxen SWetsT :Ungle stxe. Flannelette.
4 Dozen Pairs Woollen Sox.
4 Dozen Linen Ptllow»li|w- 
Samples can be seen at the Purchasing 

Agent « Uflice. to whdm tenders are to be 
sent Goods to be furnished and deliver
ed to the Ho .ne for Aged and Infirm 
Men and to pass inspection. i

WM. W NORT1ICOTT,
Purchasing Agent.

"Pity Hall, Victoria. B. C., February 6, 
1919

America has more than a reflected 
interest In the death of Sir Charles 
Wyndham. the great English com
edian. for lila dramatic career was 
begun and his character in a consid
erable measure (oimcd in this coun
try. He began life not as an actor, 
but a* a doctor, and served as a sur
geon in the Civil War. No man may 
be said to have had more complete
ly a natural endowment for grace
ful comedy than he. He stepped 
upon the stage, from the ranks of 
another profession, an actor, and 
those who remember him In the day* 
of his comparative youth, in the 
Robertson comedies of “Caste and 
"Ours * and other plays in which his 
great reputation was made, will vivid
ly recall his perfect sympathy with ms 
audiences, suggesting that It was 
no foreigner who stood and spoke 
before them, but one of their own 
in the speech and perfectly in the 
manner of the part. So phenomenal, 
indeed, was Wyndham’» suppleness of, 
adaptaiic n to the part which he as
sumed that lie acted in German Jn 
Berlin without a trace 3f accent His 
soul and body seemed indeed to be 
not merely a mirror of the part that 
he assum'd, but to reflect as well the 
«empathies and predilections of his 
audience. One left tho theatre, after a 
performance by Wyndham and 
chosen and particularly well-drilled 
and harmonious company* with a sense 
not only of having seen a thoroughly 
good performance, but of having met 
an agreeable lo^ of people whom one 
Would never forget All this, how - 
ever, strictly within the bounds of 
comedy. Wyndham never attempted 
anything else. And how much the 
memory of the delights which he af
forded us Intensifies the regret that 
the days of graceful and comfortable 
comedy seem to be passing! While 
Robertson s star ruled the skies, and 
there was a Wyndham to pass the seas, 
the British and the American publics 
yeem-d particularly near together In 
sympathy. Our present stage may be 
more realistic, more national, more 
vernacular, perhaps, but the bond of 
a world-wide artistic sympathy Is 
weakened. The older tongue of com
edy was the lingua franca of the rta- 
tleiiS We have to thank Hlr Charles 
Wyndham for speaking that tongue al
ways with an irresistible appeal, as 
well as for much downright pleasure 
given.—Boston Transcript.

Allied trade and the rationing of raw 
materials in the enelny .countries after 
the indemnity terms have been deter
mined. They are convinced that the 
sooner the lid Is lifted the sooner will 
the nations affected be able to resume 
their normal industrial activity. In
deed. they are urging that all em
bargoes affecting the Near East and the 
Eastern Mediterranean shall be lifted 
forthwith,

. Big Reserves.
“The French and British Govern

ments have accumulated considerable 
reserves of materials and manufactured 
goods for war purposes which will suf
fice lotyc enough to.allow for a read
justment of conditions and new values. 
The United States therefore must look 
to and prepare for a readjustment of 
prices.

"That is. we may as well recognise 
the situation in which we are placed 
and take fhe hump. The United States 
can make a cushion to leasen the shock 
of the bump by creating long-term 
commercial credits and in the creation 
through the aid of American banks 
and Investors of dollar credits run
ning over a term of years based on se
curity of undoubted value.”

t he news that the employees bad not 
returned towqrk catpe late this after- 
rtioon and the announcement that titer# 
w0uld be no wenrloe In tho tul*es and 
the district cams us a «Distinct disap
pointment to thousands of lanuloners. 
who after their trials In getting to and 
frdm work during the puai four days 
Had anticipated from earlier reports a 
return u> normal conditions before 
evening,7 „

No official reason ‘was given W the 
men’s failure to return to work, but 
some of tho employees who were will
ing to talk declared that I hoy were not 

•satisfied with Hie ngreeimmt made by 
their representatives with the Hoard of 
Trade and would not,go hack to work, 
"to-duy at any rate." and that they 
would not recognise the settlement.

There was an unofficial report this 
afternoon that the National Union of 
Rullwaymcn hod refuted to accept the 
settlement and would declare an offi
cial strike. Owing to the refusal of 
the officials to talk to the newspaper
men, the officials having declared that 
thé newspapers hud been unfair to the 
workmen, there was considerable dtilt- 
Ctllty in getting definite information as 
to the real attitude of the men.

Electricity Supplied.
In the ex|**cUition that the electric 

lights would he cut off last night, there 
was a great sale of lamps and candles 
here during the day. but at six o clock 
In the evening Jt was announced that 
the Electrical Trades Union strike had 
been postponed. It Is "understood that 
the latest plan is to call out these en
gineers in London's sixty power-hous— 
at midnight Saturday.

One newspaper here estimates gnat 
5.01)0,000 hours T»f work hue*» been lost 
doily, apdrt from the losses of shop
keepers. theatres and railroads as i 
result of the strike. One result of the 
lA&httlty of thotnpqithr to rcach^ their 
places of business hOa been soelr a 
congestion of telephone business that 
the’ managements. of the companies 
have been forced to appeal to the 
public to limit itself to strictly neces
sary calls. . . „ „

Papers' Attitude.
While a majority of the newspapers 

are against the strike. The Westmin
ster Gazette, which is one of the most 
influential Journals here, summarises 
the men's case by saying that the 
Government picked industry to pieces 
for the war and must put It together 
again for peace.” ,

The strike ha» brought out aeveral 
movements for' volunteers to carry on 
public works and for societies to com
bine the middle classes for their oprn 
protection. . '___________

You 
May Dream 

Dreams

Vwoni

Dr, sir.

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

l W. CO*NI HO 
Mansger Vidorie Hi

The Bargain Counter
UNION PACIFIC, SOUTHERN PACIFIC, BALTENOR** 
OHIO, CHESAPEAKE A OHIO, CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND 

A PACIFIC 6 PER CENT. PREFERRED. /

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
Stock ,ahd Bond Brokers.

Telephones 3724-3725. 620 Broughton Street

THE RENT ALONE REPAYSTHE LOAN
Let us assist you in buying your own home, _ur ».

$1,000 to $10,000
Pres of interest for 10 yesrs 

The Victorie Mutual Loan and Building Society here just 
itarted their series “B” of 500 members. $1.00 per week per 
81,000.00 necessary to qualify. Entrance fee too. Boles end 

application forms obtainable at the Society’s 
Office, 307 Pemberton Building. T. Edward Clark, Manager.

Phone 3206 ' "

I tar*. Amri ...»................
I Gaud. Williams ........ 24
I Tob. Prod. .............
Sin. Oil ........ »,

I Lib. Loan ......
Lib. 4» ........... .

I Hon. OU .............

68% 67%. 68%
24 26 26
79% 78% 79%
34% 3.3% 34
9890 98-90 98 90
93 02 9Ï.D2 93 02
6% 6% 5%

I TO-DAY’S TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET

BIG GRAIN TRADE
AT CHICAGO TO-DAY

NEW YORK STOCKS 
HELD BETTER TO-DAY

Winnipeg. Feb. 7.—Oats closed \ cent 
higher for May and % cent higher for 
July. Barley closed \ cent higher for

(By Burdick Bros. A Brit, Ltd ) 
Chicago, Feb. 7.—The grfcln trade was 

a big. broad affair here to*doy. ’’Opening 
figure* did not show much chance. A 
sruiill demand rallied the market, but 
heavy selling of May corn on the advance' 
took juices down a half cent bet«w the 
la*t big break This proved to be the l>w 
point of the day Shorts covered freely 
until May had gai ied near.y four cents. 
The market became very irregular and 
the trade wjts very much mixed at the

MASS MEETING
OF

EX-SOLDIERS. SAILORS AND 
DEPENDENTS

at the

Piincess Theatre
' ON

Friday, Fefcrssri 7, ISIS
----------------p.ss.Pths»»^—...................-

Lno»l V«*ren, WlU w
Italion of pension» and other live ta-

War Loans
Bought and Sold

F. W. Stevenson
BROKER

102 Pemberton Block

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Outside Selling of Stocks Is 
Meagre, Lofcals Press 

Selling Side

REDUCTION IN WAGES 
CAUSES STRIKE IN 

THE BUTTE REGION

Ottawa, Féb. 7—The following casu 
allies have been announced:

Infantry.
Killed in action—Lieut. Walter Grant, 

Saakatoon. s A
Repatriated—Pte. J. Gray, Victoria; 

Pte. J. Judd, Victoria.
Railway Troops.

Ill—Pis. T. George, Vancouver.
Artillery* ——----- -—

G. Huggett, Victoria.

A BRITISH TRADE
MISSION TO POLAND

Butte. Feb. 1.—The entire, day »hlft 
of the Elm Orlu Mine. » Clark prop- 
erty, numberlhg about 250 men. walked 
out this morning because of the re- 
ductlon of $1 a day In 
went Into effect In the Butt* district
t0The»e men marched to Finn Hall 
where at 1 o’clock title afternoon and 
at 7 o’clock thle evening mas» meet
ings called by the 1. W. W. will he 
held The men who quit work were 
for the most part Finns. No other 
properties In the district were affect
ed, and all of these mines report 
normal shifts at work. » .

The 1. W. W. haa distributed a bul
letin calling upon the miners to take 
action in regard to wages.

None of the companies 2*
çelved demands from trade unions af
fected by the wage reduction.

A few men who gathered at the Elm 
Orlu shaft at 8 o’clock this morning 
with the evident intention of w®rki"* 
were leered by the strikers and not 
permitted to go on' the Job. There was 
no disorder at the mines an<* JJ"

have been made „çr_ piards •!»

FINDLAY ON STAND
IN VANCOUVER COURT

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
New York,- Feb. 7,—The ease with which 

certain Issues declined yesterday encour
aged more aggressive selling operations 
by the bearlelily inclined element. The 
unsettled labor conditions in certain paru 
of the country and the unsatisfactory 
trade conditions in many tinea are the 
topics moat dUcuased by those working 
on the selling side. Outside selling in 
slocks is, however, meagre, and it is felt 
by many that tlfè worst haa been dis
counted and that stocks which are not 
affected by these adverse conditions have 
been depressed to lower levels than is 
lust Hied. The short interest is said to 

tve grown to very large proportions.
High Low Last 

.... 31% 30% 31%

.... «7%

Oats—
May 
July

Barley—
May . 

rJtrty —.
Fits

MCMh prlcmV(MU^-Z ~C. : 1C",
w . 58%; extra 1 feed, 60%; 1 f.ed, 54 •
2 feed. 52%.

Barley-3 C. W . 76%; 4 C. W . 71%;
rejected, 43%; feed. 43%.

Flax—1 N. W. C-, 296; 2 C. W . 293; 3 C. 
W.. 273%.

% % *
NEW YORK BONDS.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Bid Asked 

............. 88% 83%

........74% 77

red for May. t.’orn— Open High Low Last
High Feb.......... .........  122% 125 124% 123% 1

. 63% 65% 63% 64% March . .........  118% 121% 117 If* % J

. 62 63% 61% G.** May .......... 112% 114% 110% ivx
July ... .........  108% 110% 107 108% .

80% 81% 79% 80% Oats—
83% F«b. —»-m .'.WV. 4*4% —67 «% 64

May ... ......... 55% 5T 55 56%
. 302% 304% 301% 303% March . .......... 55% 56% 55% 56%

AlUs-Ch aimers 
Am Beet Sugar

London.’ Feb. 7.—Under the auspices 
of Sir Edward W. Smith, head of the 
British section of the International 
Trade (Commission, an«l in conjunction 
with the Department of, Overseas 
Trade, a mission has left London tf> 
investigate economic conditions in 
Poland and to Inquire Into the pros
pects of British trade with that coun
try, A similar mission is being organ
ised to inquire into conditions in tier 
Ida. '

Am. Sugar Rfg 81-----  -
Am. Càn Co., com .... 44%
Am. Car Fdy ............. *7
Am. Cotton Oil ............42%
Am. Locomotive ......... 68%
Am. Smelt. A Ref.........Y3%
Am. T. A Tel. ............... W
Am. Wool, com........... 46%
Am Steel Fdy................ 74
Anaconda Mining .... 57
Agr. Chemical................ 100%
Atchison . ....................... 91.
Atlantic C.ulf ................. 17
Baldwin I*oco.............. 67
Baltimore A Ohio ..... 46%
Bethlehem Steel ............ 59%
Butte Sup: Mining .... 17% 
Brooklyn Transit .. ..^JH% 
Canadian Pacific ......166%
Central leather >..........58%
Crucible Steel ............... 53

, CTiesapeake A Ohio .... 55
■Chic.. Mil. A St P.........36%
Chic. R. I. A Pac. .... 22%
Colo. Fuel A Iron........34%
Cons. Gas ....................... 92%
Chino Copper ............33
Cal. Petroleum ........ 28%
Chile Copper .... 17%
Corn Products ................47%
Distillers Sec......... ...  56%
Erie'..........................   1<

Do., 1st pref..................25%
Gen. Hlectrtc...........iv.147%

MAJOR LANCE WARN
|i DIES IN ENGLAND

Vancouver, Feb. 7.— Major Lance 
Warn, well-known in this city, Vic
toria, Nanaimo and Alberni. died at 
Weymouth military hospital in Eng
land on February 4^ following an at
tack of typhoid fever. He was en
gaged In business in Nanaimo when 
the war broke out and he enlisted as 
a private, receiving hhi commission 
after eighteen months in the trenches.

Major Warn was a native of South
ampton. Eng., and wan unmarried. Mr. 
Cliff Warn, chief steward in the C. 
p.1 R. coast steamship service. Is a 
brother, as also Is Stanley Warn, of 
Victoria, who fought In the ranks of 
the 29th Battalion and was badly 
wounded.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

ICTORV
BONDS I

Bought end Mid St- «errent 
market pria.

FORMAN & CO.
10S Vim. St

GENERAL BOTHA’S 
ILL-HEALTH KEEPS 

HIM FROM POLAND

Paris. Feb. 7.—(By John W. Dafoe. 
Canadian lTeM Correspondent).—The 
British Dominion, were honored by 
the appointment of General Botha as 
he^t of the Allletl Mission to Polknd, 
whtrh will ie.ye td-
«otha. tioWWM, has ---- ---------------—
withdraw from the. mission upon the 
advice of hi. physician. In whom, care 
he ha. been for some time. Hi. health

Vancouver. Feb. 7 -Knowledge of 
Illegal Importation of liquor ^nt® 
couver by the Western Canada Liquor 
Company was denied at a preliminary 
hearing here y<'»<«"'>>* ^
hlbltlon Commissioner vv. t. 
who wa. placed In the wltne»» eland 
, v .h» crown to testify «gainst the 
liquor company. A plea of not gumy 
10 th. charge of importing liquor 
illegally was entered by the company.

The attempt on the part of the crown to™ npect Findlay with the importa
tion 0f liquor when five carloads ate 
alleged to have twen sent to tl|("cl*y 
from Montreal In November, either as 
a tsu-ty to the tranmctlon or as one 
tho had received pecuniary benefit 
from such Importation» failed when the 
«Unes, on oath entered a strenuous 
denial. The case wa. adjourned for 
ont- week. ____________

GUERILLÂflGHTING
IN CITY OF BREMEN

Berlin. Feb. ». via London, Feb. 7.— 
(Associated Press)—Vneontirmed preea 
dispatches from Bremen indicate that 
theP insurgents there are continuing 
their guerilla warfare In the out.klrt. 
of the city and about the harbor, not
withstanding the Government*, claim that ^the uprlalng wa. quelled on Tue.- 
day The ca.ualtie. are estimated at 
thirty dead and over 100 wounded, the 
insurgent, being the heaviest auffer- 
era. The property damage I» believed 
to be alight.

SHIPS TO CARRY
' AUSTRALIAN GOODS

Melbourne. Feb. 7 (Canadian Pré». 
Dispatch from Reuter's) —A. telegram 

—: t-mm Ihe Colonial Secretary haa in 
... fowned the t^ymroonwentTn
5* that th* .Hipping «ont

<ioodrlch (B. F.)
Gt. Nor Qre......... «%
Gt. Northern, pref.........92
Hide A Lea., pref......... 66%
Inspiration Cop...............41%
Int’l Nickel............. ....... 26
Int i Mer._, Marine ........22%

Do., pref.Y............... .. W%
Illinois Central ........ 98
Kennecott Copper ..... 30%
Kan. City Southern .. 17%
Lehigh Valley ..................54%
Lack. Steel . ................. 63%
Louisville A N. .......Ill

>11 Motors ..........36%

66% 67
lit 114%

46 46
65% . 66 
42% 42%
56% M% 
42% 43%

100% 101 
46 46%
70 71%
54% 56%

100% 100% 
91 —94
96% 9«%
65% 66%
46
58% 59%
17% 17%
M% '22 

158% 158% 
58% 561
62% 53
54 54
36 161
22% 221 
34% 34'
92% 92'
32% 33
23% 23'

—17%.. . LL! 
47% 47:
63 53
15% 15%
25% 25%

146% 147% 
58% 58%
37 37%
92 91
85% 86
42% 43%
26 26 
22% 22% 
55% 96%
98 98
30% 34%
17% W% 
54 54
63% 63%

IIS 113 
30% 30%

A.. T. A 9. F (ten, ............... 61%
B A O. 1st Hold ..........76%
Bethlehem Steel 1st ............. 87 89
Central Pac. 1st lief......... 77% 82

,C.. B A Q. Joint .....................96% 94
C.. M A St. P. Gen. ........... 62 13%
C. A N. W. Gen. .....................ft 85%
L. A N. Unlf. .............................84% 85%
N. Y. Rys. Adj......... ..................12% 14
N P. Prior Lien .....a.........83% 64%
Reading Co. Gen...................... 65% 86%
IT. p. 1st Railroad ...................86% 86%
U. S. Steel Sinking Fund ....100% 101
U. P. 1st Lien ..........................  80% 82%

P Co. Conv. 5 .....................1)1% 102

Penn. Ry. Co. Cons. .. .*..... 96 99%
.........  87% 89%

Oregon Short Line .... . . .. H4% 84
C. A O. Conv................... ...........  85% 85%

% % %
NEW YORK CURB.

(By Burdick Broe. A Brett. Lt<)
Bid Asked

Aetna Exploelves ..... ............ 7% 7%
tTjevrolet Motors ........ ........... 146 ISO
Curtis Aeroplane ........ •........, h 12
United Motors ........... .......  39 39%
U. 8. Steamships .... ........... D6 4
Wright-Martin îvv;ïv; .VV... 1% *%
Cosden Oil ................... ........... ... 7 7%
Elk Basin ...................... ........... « 6%
Merritt OH ................. ...........  24 21%
Mid West. Oil ........... .*.-....142 144
Mfd. West. Refining ........... 141% 142%
Northwest Oil ........... ........... 47 49
Sapulpa ........... U’».- ............ 7 7%
Canada Copi»er .......... ............ 2 2%
Cons. Copper ............. ........... 6% 6
Davis I>aly ................. ............ 5% 5)6
Hecla ............................ ........... 4% 4%
Ray Hercules ............. ........... 2% 2%

% % ~
MONTREAL STOCKS.

(By Burdick Broe. A Brett. Ltd.)
Bid. Asked.

Ames Holden..corn. ......................
Bell Telephone ............................. 13V
Proxthan Traction EA1/
Canada Car Fdy., o

Canada Cement, com................. 63

anada Steamship, com. ...

Civic Investment ...........
Cons. Sn.elting ................... . «.«
Dom. Iron, com............... ......... 69%
Laurentlde .....
Maple Leaf Milling 
Penman»'» com. ...

Do., pref...................... .. ».ti
Quebec Railway .......................17%
Steel of Can., com................ 58“
Spanish River Pulp, pref......... 84
Textile, com. ............................ 100
Dom War Loan of 1925 ........ 90%
Dora War Loan of 19J31........96%
■Yom. War Loan of 

Ictory Loan. 1923

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)

Open High Low Last
July  ................... 20 30 20.30 19.55 19.85
OCL ..................... 19 08 19 08 18.50 18 76
Dec.......................... 18.83 18.33 11.30 18.30
March ..................  22.25 22 30 21 43 2* 53
May ...................... 20.95 21.04 20.25 20 51

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York, Feb. 7.—Raw sugar un
changed.

* % * -----
ANSWERS TO WANT ADS

Replies on hand February 7: 115», 1Z«5. 
115». If»». liM. HU, 1Ï16. ISM. 1172. 151k 
1511, 1617, lilt. 1111. 1ft2, lilt. 1714. 1721. 
1751, 1766. 17»7. ll£«. 111*. 1811. Mil. 1194. 
1610, 5804. 5627. 6941, 5M4.

28%
130

. 29% 30

. 83 84

. 63 63%

. 45% 45%

. 77%

. 87% $8

. 25 25%

. 59% 59%

.19* 196%
IIS

. 80%

. 83%

. 17%

. 58% 58%
. 64 66
.100 100%
. 96%
. 96%

,. »7H

101%
.100

100%
103

ment that the shipping «ontrotter-ha* 
allocated to Au.tr.lia for February. 
March and April m.OOD ton. of .hip

he ha. been for some time. Hie health -en,ral loading and 41£,1^[oedrl.r^j^Udee,n,,d WUelw"J £ lo^ ,

Midvale Steel ............. 40% 40^ 40%
Mix. Petroleum ........ 1*7 165 166%
Miami Copper ............. 22 21%, 22
Missouri Pacific......... 23% 23% 23%
Mo.. Kas. * Texas ... 5 6 5
National I*ea<l ........... er.% 65 65%
N. Y . N. H & Hart. 28% 28 28
New York Central .... 11)6 71% 71)6
Norfolk & Western .. .105% 105% 105%
Northern Pacific ....... 90% 89% 89%
N. Y . Ont. & Western 19% 19% 19%
Nevada Con» £o|>per. . 16% 16)6 16%
N Y. Air Brake ....... . 94% 94 94
Pennsylvania R. R. ... . 44% 44% 14%
People’s Gas . 47 47 . 47
Pressed Steel Car .... . 60 60 60
Reading............... . . 77% 76% 77%
K> . Steel Spring....... . 7014 69 70
Ray Cons. Mining ... . 19% 19% 19%
Republic Steel........... . 72% 71 72
Southern Pacific .... . 98% 97'4 37*
Southern Ry., com. .. . 26% 26% 2«V

. 68 68 68
Ktudebaker Corpn. .. . 51 49% 49%
The Texas Company .187 186 186%
Union Pacifc ........... .127 126% J26%
Utah Copper ............. «6% 65% 8,»%
U. 9. I nd Alcohol.... ..101 100 100
U. S. Rubber............. .. 75% 75% 75%
U. S. Steel, com, .... .. 89% 88% 89
. ik).. pref. ,<us% 111)6 113%
Virginia Chem. .;..

Union ...... ..87 87 87
Wisconsin Cent.......... .. 30% 30% 30%
Walauth It. R. Co. .. .. 8 8 '* ,

'Wabash R R. “A” .«31% 11)4 31)4
Willy’s Overland , ..25 24% 21’
Wsstiughoose Elec. • . 41% 11*6 41%

• 47 -«* 44% 46%
Do., pref................. .. 86% 86% 86%

I Am. Sum Tob.......... -.102% 101% 101%
I Am In Cor£F............ %. 52 52 62
1 lien. Mvlor»............. ...132% no* 131

Draw on Your Customers
through the Merchants Bank. With 
Branche» in all parts of Canada, and corres
pondent» abroad, this Bank is in a position 
to present Drafts promptly, have them 
accepted, and collect payment, with the 
least possible trouble and cost to you.

The Manager will be glad to take up this 
matter with you. I

THC MERCHANTS BANK
MrodOffice: Montreal OF CANADA. Estebtkhed Ito* 

P e A. C FRASER, Meaegea
X SHRRRATT, Aetrô» Mmu*m

*1

VICTORIA BRANCH, 
OAK BAT BRANCH.

ESTABLISHED IIM

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

DAIRYING
Over $120,000,000 wag the estimated value el 

Caaada’a total dairy output last year.
Defry farming in this country ie prosperous and 

profitable. If an advance will help you produce more 
cheese, butter, etc., consult our local manager. m

. - -

VICTORIA. BRANCH,
A. R. GREEN,
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PRIVATE SALE 
SATURDAY

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 
747 Fer* St. Phene 1765

Within , reasonable limitation* 
belky goods delivered free. Don’t 
forget we buy and sell anything 
from a teacup to a piano, and are 
)uat as anxious to buy the contents of 
a house or hotel as we are to sell.

SAMPLER*
Chinaware, Glassware and Tin

ware of all descriptions from 5c. 
up; Single Wood Bed, Spring And 
Mattress, complete, $1.60; selection 
of Iron Beds, $3.50 up; Springs, 
$1.50 up; full sise Hair Mattress, 
$1.50; Upholstered Leatherette Oak 

: Morris Chair, $11.60; Clocks, all 
' Rises, In good order, $1.60 up; six 
I Oak Leatherette Heated Dining 
I Chairs, including one Arm Chair,
1 $16.60; beautiful Parlor Mahogany 

Round Table, only $12.50; heavy 
Brass'iBFD, pipe frame Bpring, Hair 
Mattress, complete, $66; high Cheat 

; of Drawers, $9; Kitchen Tables. 
$1.50 up; combination hand or 
pedal Singer Machine, In good con
dition, only $15; newly upholstered 

T Ore-piece ^Mahogany Par tor Bet M 
, $€0; Aluminum Pots and Pans, $1 

up; low.back Bevelled Plate Mirror
ed Oak Sideboard (almost new), 
$80; six-hole Range in good condi- 

; tlon, $55; variety of new Mats and 
, Rugs, from $i to $•; Oak Ice Chest,
I in good condition, $$.50; Rug and 
; Garpef Squares, new, $11 to $45; 

Une 8 yd. piece Wilton Runner, $24; 
Phonographs. $10 up; Records 
bought and sold and exchanged ; 
Baby Buggies, $6.50 up; Crtbs, $6 
up; etc., etc. There are likely to be 
other things you want at prices to 
suit. Drop' in and see.

TWO DELEGATIONS 
MIT ON CABINET

Seal Estate Men Want Licens-- 
ing and Bonding Measure; 

Kootenay Flats * .

Hauling ’Em to the Bar, as Lieut. Hanes Would Have It.

Legislative Press Gallery 
e February 1

Representative real estate men wait
ed upon the'Provincial Executive this 
saomtng advocating the passage of a
Bill designed to licensc-and bond men 
foe dealing in r< tl estate and to pro
hibit other such Individuals who art6 
nut licensed and bonded from pursu
ing that particular business.

Premier Oliver replied to the dele
gation beaded by T. Cross, In his 
« opacity as President of the Victoria 
Real Estate Exchange — that if the 
tàovem merit could ..-be supplied with a 
Kufllvient quantity pt the printed 
draft proposed he would distribute the 
Hill among the members of the Legis
lature and ,lf the general opinion fa
vored it. he would agree to consider 
the ad\ Isabillty of bringing in such * 
public measgre. Copies will be duly 
supplied.

Reclamation Scheme
* A second delegation to meet the ex

ecutive this morning was one from 
Creeton, and its business with the 
Government was related to the Koote
nay Flats reclamation scheme. The 
desirability of proceeding with the 
project was pointed out to the Gov
ernment. and Premier Oliver replied 
that the Department of Lands had 
been gathering data for a number of

, The delegation was Informed that
* the Government would continue its 

careful inquiry and complete it so that
there would be sufficient evidence to
show whether or not the scheme was

TO UNIR PRES 
OF SERVICE WORKERS

Suggested Federated Service 
Council Stands for Com

bined Effort

T)elegates were elected at the meet
ing of the Great War Next-of-Kin As
sociation. and by the Comrades of the 
Great War last night to the suggested 
Federated „ Service Council. At the 
meeting of both associations letters 
were read from Miss K. Ellis. The 
letters stated that at a meeting of 
various women's organisations the 
great need of unifying patriotic en
deavors had been expressed. "Without 
federation." said the letter, “our ener
gies are dissipated, overlapping is In
evitable. the needs of the service as a 
whole not known. A committee has been 
elected to formulate the necessary 
plan* for" unified action, and make ar
rangements for a large and represen
tative —rif all ..nranlialiiua in- 
tereeted."

A broad outline of the possible char
acter of the service coLnçti was pre
sented, which stated that the aims 
would be tb'set on foot a movement of 
co-operation In all ,patriotic work, by 
endeavoring to ascertain what organi
sations wNl be ready te R>ln In cer
tain spheres of work, such as hospital 
work and work to benefit widows, or
phans, returned men and IMlM 
men—to provide a clearing housè for 
relief, and, make the public alive to the 
full extent of the work.

There ww> no intention, the letter 
stated, of binding any organisation to 
dispose of Its funds In any way but 
its own way.

It was recommended that two mem 
hers from every organisation Inter
ested compose the council and that an 
official paid secretary, preferably a re
turned man. be appointed. Co-oper
ation with the Reconstruction group, 
especially with the Pensions com 
mittee of that group and with the So! 
dlent' Civil Re-establishment," wa 
urged.

ALLOCATIONS WILL BE 
MADE ON MONDAY NEXT

Many Soldiers Apply, for Land 
in BuiKTey and Nechako 

Valleys

Allocation of the various lots of ag- 
rlcuItérai land in LAnd Settlement 
Areas Nos. 1 and 2 Will be made to 
applicants answering to the neeCskary 
requirements on Monday next at the 
office* of the Land Settlement Board.

In addition to the Chairman ef the 
Board and his two colleagues, one rep
resentative trpm fach of the three op
erating service organization* will joint
ly officiate and generally look after the 
interest of the returned soldier appli
cants, it being tire Intention of the 
Board, pt course, to see that the re
turned .men gets preferential treatment.

Acting as the soldier branch of the 
committee will be the following: H. J. 
Young. aacgstary jot .the VioUH’ik.branch 
of the Army and Navy Veterans in 
Canada; Captain C. Wellesley Whit
taker, provincial president of the Great 
War Veterans' Association; F. C. Rob
erta. representing the Comrades of the 
Great War. while George F. Pyke, sec
retary of the ITovihctal Returned Sol
diers' Commission, will also be In at
tendance as a member qf the allocating 
committee.

Quite a large number of applications 
have reached the offices of the Board 
ahtf are alt in readinesk for handling 
by the committee on Monday next. 
Practically all the applications ap|>ear 
to the Board to be of the right type 
and suggest that a large area Will be 
allotted. The major portion of the 
applicants are returned men who will 
get special treatment under the Land 
Settlement and Development Act.

Some fifty thousand acres In the 
Bulkley and Nechaco valleys aye to be 
disposed of at prices per acre varying 
from $3.50 all the way up to $15.

OBITUARY RECORDS
ft

DOG TAXfcSPAYABLE
Delinquents Must Pay Penalty After 

Fsbruary 10.

ot i
have forgol^n that there Is such 
thing as a-dog license to be paid, or at 
least a good.many of them seem to 
have done so, according to the returns 
at the City Hall, and attention Is called 
to the fact that after Monday, Febru 

sufficient evidence ti> ary 10, proceeding* will be taken 
against those who have failed to take 
out a license.

The regulations apply to those who 
“own or harbor a dog." and applica> 
tlons for licenses should be made at 
the office of the City Treasurer.

WHY A GIBRALTAR?

Spain wants Gibraltar. What Spain 
has done to feel privileged to want 
anything beyond being let alone we 
haven't been able to figure out. Yet 
why. in thts_new era. should there be 
a Gibraltar, at least such a Gibraltar 
arimw It and has long been, a Gib
raltar fortified and fro wring, a Gib
raltar commanding and forbidding, a 
Gibraltar by which one nation can 
monopolize any right of waterway, or 
dominate any sea?—Nashville Banner.

DELETION ANTICIPATED.

Aunt Mary—Did Santa Claus bring 
you everything you asked for in your

jy dear?- ______ _____
Little Ethel—Oh. dear., no! But be

fore 1 wrote I heard daddy say that 
lets of letters are censored now daya, 
so I—well, 1 got more than I ex
pected.
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A steadying effect 
is produced on enercjy 
of brain and body and 
the general health by 
a consistent daily use 
of

Crape-Nuts
—a food combining 
the best of wheat and 
barley in easily di
gested form.

Delicious € Economical

Cined» Food Boert IRciue NaZ-026
wiwiiwigniiwimmiuttuu

Gong Bing 8bong, a Chinese Resident 
of Coombs. V. !.. passed away at St. 
Joseph's Hospital teat night, aged 
thirty-five years. He was a native of 
Canton and had been in Canada for the 
past eight years. The funeral will take 
place from the B. C. Funeral Chapel 
on Sunday at 11 a, m. Interment will 
be made at the Chinese cemetery.

The remains of* he late John McLay 
were Mid to rest In Ross Bay cemetery, 
this hnornlng, a number of friends at 
tending the service conducted by the 
Rev, Gilbert Cook, at the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel, at 10.36. The casket was cov
ered with many beautiful flowers, sig
nifying the high esteem in which the 
young man was held.

The funeral of the late Waite/ Pres
ton, who died at James Island, will be 
held from the B. C. Funeral Chapel on 
Saturday at U0, the Rev. A. deB. 
Owen officiating.

Funeral service over the remains of 
Mrs. Uroe Ichikawa was held yester
day In the B. C. Funeral Chapel, and^ 
was very largely attended. An abund
ance of floral offerings covered the 
casket The remains are being for
warded to-day to Seattle for crema-

. At the Vancouver General Hospital, 
on Sunday. January 26, after a f*w 
days* illness. Audrey, dearly loved 
daughter of Mr. apd Mrs. E. E. Bees 
ley, of Cortex Island-, passed away; 
aged twenty-four years. She had 
many friends in Victoria. The funeral 
t(H* place from Hart-on Bros. Fairvtew 
Chapel to Mountain View Cemetery on 
Wednesday, January £9, and the beau 
tlful floral offerings were evidence of 
the high esteem in which ^he wai 
held. She leaves one brother, Wal 
tetf of Cortex Island, and- two slaters, 
Mrs. Robert Arter. of this city, and 
Dorothy Beesley. of Vancouver.

THE RETURN.

VETERAN VISITS CITY
Sergt. Curtiss, One ef Australian 

"Originala" Saw Much Service.

Sergeant Curtiss one of the origin 
ills of the Australian Expeditionary 
Force, and who has seen much service 
in Gallipoli and France, la at present 

guest at the Dominion Hotel. He 
is wounded in the sever* fighting on 

the Peninsula and afterward» joined in 
the fray on the western front.

When the armistice was signed most 
of the originals were returned to Aus
tralia. but Sergt. Curtiss wa* unable 
to accompany them, and he decided to 
return'hbfnc by way "of Canada. He 
Will leave oh the m x( outgoing Cana - 
dian-Australasian liner, which . sails 
from Victoria or February 19. Sergt. 
Curtiss is a veteran of the Boer war. 
and also served with the 2nd Light 
Horse of Australia.

ALLOTMENT OF FUND 
UNDER CONSIDERATION

Dominion Council of Navy 
League Deals With Im

portant Matters

The Dominion Council of the Navy 
League of Canada in private session 
here this morning and during tfie af
ternoon is making a big effort to dis
patch all the business. There are 
twenty-six Items on the agenda.

Reports and recommendation»» from 
the various branches throughout Can 
ada have to be dealt with and the 
chief responsibility falling to the lot 
of the Council is the allotment of the 
$1.700,000 fund collected In Canada, 
which la to be used for the mainten
ance of the various Institutions and 
for assistance to- the men of the Em
pire's fleets and their dependents, edu

cational and training purposes, and 
general relief.

Navy League after-war activities 
will be definitely outlined and certain 
amendments of the constitution 
by-laws made. It Is planned to en
courage a Canadian Mercantile Marine 
in every possible way, and plana will 
be worked out to this end.

At the meeting to-morrow St is ex
pected that the Council will deal with 
the resignation submitted by. the Hon. 
Dominion Secretary-Treasurer, M. F. 
Fennell, Jr., of Montreal. Mr. Fennell 
ha» been of such great assistance to 
the Navy League and bta valuable 
services so much Appreciated, that 
every effort wifi be made to induce 
him to remain at his present poet in 
the League.

The Dominion convention will be 
concluded to-morrow with a luncheon 
at the Empress Hotel. During the 
morning session the election of offi
cers for the ensuing term will* take 
place. At the same time the time and 
-place for the next meeting will be 
decided. <

This evening an inspection of the 
Boys’ Naval Brigade will be made, and 
the concert party of H. M. 8. Lancas
ter will entertain the Council and 
members of all branches of the Navy 
League at the Satlora’ Club, Esquimau. 
The ship’s band will be In attendance, 
and a good time is promised the visi

tors. The programme begins at>l*

It had been planned before the ban 
was placed on dances, owing to the 
prevalence of Spanish tnfluensa, to 

and Lhoid a naval ball at the Bmperse Hotel 
in honor of the visit ora This scheme 
was, however, cancelled.

W.8.S. LITERATURE PUBLISHED 
IN FRENCH.

The National War Savings Com
mittee is publishing, In French, War 
Saving»" Certificates. Thrift Cards and 
ail explanatory literature issued in 
connection with the same. It la also 
conducting an extensive advertising 
campaign in the French pres» of the 
Dominion. A splendid measure of sup
port is being accorded the War Hav
ings and Thrift Stamp movement by. 
prominent French- Canadians, several 
of whom have granted interviews evi
dencing their co-operation.

“You must devote a great deal of 
thoughf to your speeches.’’ “1 do, ’ re
plied BenaCor Sorghum, as quoted in 
The Washington Star. “Some of those 
to which I give least thought before 
they are delivered make me think 
fcti deal afterwards."

Oak Bay Plumber, J. H. Sledge, now 
located at corner *\>wl Bay Road and 
Oak Bay Avenue. Phones 1264 and
3375R. *

HOME AFTER SERVICE

From Punch.
Into the home-side wood, the,long straight 

amie of pin en,
I turned with a slower step than ever 

my youth-time knew;
Dusk was gold In the valley, grey in the 

deep-cut chine*.
And beiow, like a dream afloat, was the 

quiet sea's fading, blue.

Oh, it waa joy to see the still night fold
ing down

Over the simple fields I loved, saved by 
the sacred dead.

Playmaj/s and friends of mine, brothers 
in camp and" town!

The lcyal hearts that leapt at the word 
that England said.

paused by the cross-roads* sign, for a 
tinkling sound rang clear.

The small sharp sound of a bell away up 
the western, road;

And presently out of the mist, with dank
t atid clatter of geait.
Rumbled the carrier's cart with It* tilt 

and Its motley load:—
The old grey horse that moved in the1 

misty headlight's gleam.
The carrier crouched on his seat, with 

the bed boy purr bed astride, —f—
Voices from under the tilt, and laughter— 

was It a dream.
Or was I awake and alive, standing 

there by the cross-roads' side?
So I came to thtT villager street where 

glinting lights shone fair.
The little homely lights that make the 

glad tears start.
And 1 knew that one was yearning and 

w aiting to-welcome me there.
She that is motFfer In blood and Htead - 

fast comrade In heart.
Oh, but my youth swept back like the 

tide to a thirsty shore.
Or the little wind at dawn that herald* 

the wash of ram;
And I ran. I ran, with a song in my heart 

to the unlatched door,
I returned to the gentle breast that had 

nursed me—again, again!

PTE. -BUDGE** PAUL

■___ A. 8. Paul, or “Budge" as he Is
affectionately known to all his friends, 
returned on this afternoon's boat from 
the Mainland after four years- service 
overseas, and was welcomed at the 
C. P. R. wharf by a number of friends.

A son of Municipal Inspector of 
Schools E. B. Paul, the young edldler 
was In the Provincial Government 
service as a clerk In the Department 
of Agriculture at the time pt the out
break of war. Relinquishing his post 
he enlisted In the 86th Gordons, going 
over with the First Contingent in 
1114. Severely Grounded at the first 
battle of Yprc» he was In hospital for 
a long period, and when sufficiently 
recovered was appointed to duty in 
the Pay and Records Office in London. 

_ h^Mli «h» *"*"* ** —ewsasrt '-’-___

serve Battalion, and had reverted to 
the rank of private In preparation to 
leaving again for France when the 
anAiatice Intervened. Hia brother 
waa killed in action in the early stages 
of the war.

EVERY WINTER
forZOyears
writs, Mr. L Whitesmith. of Mu- 
Ul*. Ont, “I suffered egoniee with 
chapped and cracked hands. Mr 
thumbs war* eo badly cracked that 
they actually errer healed up from 
one winter te the next. As I am 
a watchmaker. I found It very awk
ward to do floe work with my hands 
In such a state.

“Of courue, I tried remedy alter 
remedy, but nothin* waa capable 
ef effecting a permanent cure antll 
I used Zam-Buk. Thti wonderful 
ointment. In conjunction with Zam- 
Buk Soap, cured me completely and 
permanently—eren to the healing of 
the cracha In my thnmle—cracks 
of twenty yuan’ standing!"

P6r front-bits, chilblains and cold 
SOPW, Zam-Buk Is equally effective, 
and nothing can compare with it 
tor «enema, ringworm, ehronle 
sorer, poisoned wounds, plies, cuts, 
burns end acelda All deniers or

MUTRIES’, The Store of 
Real Shoe Values

No one with any respect for their purse should stay away. A few of the new
arrivals:

HSU'S LIGHT TAN BOOT
In newest shade, medium or re
cede. toe; only . beat quality ma
terials in these 
goods. Price... $10.00
WOMEN'S OBEY KID BOOT
10-inch top; dress 
heel; flexible sole.... $12.00

BXOWNWOMEN'S SEAL 
I BOOTS
On new last; a most perfect fitter; 
made In all 1 AA
widths ............................. tpXXsUU

LADIES* DRESS PUMPS
In kid or patent leather 
Low heel ................. ,... i $7.00

WOMEN’S HAVANA 
BROWN KID OXFORDS

Louis heel, light sol* 
very neat and dressy. $7.00

LADIES’ KID SALS.
slipper; one of

.... $9.00Fashion’s newest

Boys! We have Boots for you at $3.45 that will wear and also please Mother and Father,

MUTRIE & SON, 1203 Douglas St

Food
License

4X
$*EPS> 1061

The Best In Taste —
The Freshest and Most Economical

Shelly’s 4X Bread is the best by every test—the teat pf taste—of smooth
ness and uniformity in baking and of economy. *.
Even the best of home-made bread can't taste better, and Shelly’a 4X 
Bread is always the same. That is the advantage of bread that is mixed 
by machinery and baked at the same temperature.
Shelly’a 4X Bread ia more economical, too, for you can always have fresh 
bread—without any waste—buying what you need each day. It takBs too 
much time to bake bread at home daily. Shelly ’a 4X Bread may always 
be bought fresh.

Shelly Bros. Ltd.
PHONE 444

1'
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Retiring From Business 
SALE NOW ON

THE GREATEST BARGAINS 
EVER OFFERED IN THE 
GROCERY BUSINESS
Our entire stock must Ij^lold regardless of cost

DON’T MISS IT

DIXI ROSS1
CANADA FOOD BOAZD UCENSE 8-17620 

•Quslity Grocen" • 1317 Government Street

8PRUSTEX MOPS, with a 26c Bottle ot Oil. 
Friday and Saturday only ......................... ..

;

If the Whole World 
Knew-----

Little

\mA
CANADA the great food value of cocoa, there 

aid be less poverty.wouli

Ladies! Extra Special
......... $1.00

MAKE HARDWARE CO.. Lti, 1418 Doxhs St Phone 1645

“COOKING APPLES”
Ten lbs. for Twenty-five cents. A Big Snap. Slightly spoiled.

miECTE* FEED 89. ZZllSZX?

ONE-ARMED HERO

One half-pound tin of Cowan’s Perfection 
Cocoa added to the usual proportion of milk per 
cup, equals two pounds of beef in food value.

The cocoa containing the most nourishment, 
derived from the best and most expensive 
cocoa beans, may be bought everywhere.

Canada Food Boord. LieewNj^1-608.

Cowan’s Cocoa
Perfectionnât Brand

ECONOMY—GETTING VALUE
That’s what it means if you buy at

Pacific Meat Market
HABBY 8KUCE

Legs fork ................... 35^
Choice Pickled Pork . .35# 
Shoulders Mutton .... ,28< 
Choice Corned Beef...25^
Boiling Beef ................25#
Stewing Lamb..............25*

Halibut ....................... 25*
Spring Salmon ............30*
Cod PUlets ................... 20*
Alaska Black Cod ....18*
Sliced Cod....................15*
Fresh Soles, 2 lbs. for. .25*

TO BEWELCOEO
General Pau, With Mission, 

Will Be Here Shortly En 
Rdute Honie

— V

SKETCH OF CAREER
* OF FAMOUS SOLDIER

i»V Steps were taken yesterday after
noon to organise a reception to the 
French Mission heeded by General 
Paul Peu. due here on the Niagara in 

■Ja week’e time. Representative* of 
city organlxations attended.

General Pau will be met by a depu
tation. and_MaJor-Genvral I^eckle will 
be asked to aealet with a hand and a 
guaril'ofl' honor. The celebrated gen
eral will be lbe guest of Atoe Provin 
clal Government and the ijlty. A 
luncheon will be held In his honor by 
the Canadian Club at the Kmpress 
Hotel. The tickets for this event will 
number 400. ,

Reception In Australia.
General Pau has had a wonderful re

ception to Australia, and has visited 
all the principal..centres. Flowers were 
literally atrewn In the path of the 
famous General, and everywhere the 
hero of 1870 was acclaimed. During 
hie tour he reached his seventieth 
birthday, and automatically retired 
from the Army of which he has been 
the Idol.

In Adelaide the Minister for Home 
Affairs and Territories (Mr. Glynni.on 
behalf of the Federal Government, 
welcomed the General. Nothing else, 
he said, could more effectively have 
strengthened the friendship between 
France and Australia than the sending 
to that country of such eminent types 
of citizens as Gen. Pau and hts fellow- 
members of the French Mission.

Australia a Great Country.
Gen. Pau referred ht length to the 

great kindness with which, he said, he 
and his colleagues had been received 
every whero in. Australia... tha -dvUuUe 
attentions which had been showered 
upon them, and the efforts which had 
been made to ensure their comfort and 
pleasure. At, his age It might have 
been expected thfct lie would find the 
tourney trying, but such had not been 
the ones. The tour of Australia had 
enabled the mission to measure what 
a ;reat country it was—a great coun
try for distances, resources and possi
bilities. The progress made In a cen
tury had been ehonnous. In dealing 
with social as well as with economic 
problems, hol iness had been an out
standing quality. The solutions of 
some of the .social problems which had 
been adopted might, in some certain 
cases, appear to be awkward for a few 
years, but it was noteworthy that they 
had been copied in America and else
where. The mission was leaving Aus 
traita with the greatest sympathy, af 
ter having studied its various social 
and other conditions. It realized that 
there were immense possibilities for 
closer business relations between the 
two countries, and the efforts of the 
mission on Its return to France would 
be employed In that direction.

At various points the General < 
pressed in his speeches the hope that 
the commercial relations between the 
two countries would be strengthened 
by Vie tour.

The General's Career.
General Paul Pau. the famous one- 

armed veteran, was engaged early in 
the war in the operations along the 
Alsace Lorraine front, practically In 
the same position - where he list his 
arm so many years ago.

General Pau was born at Mont climax 
qn the Rhone, half-way between Lyons 
and Marseilles. He joined the military 
school at SL Cyr in 1866, and got his 
commission as lieutenant In 180. 
When the war with Prussia broke out 
In 1870 he was attached to the 78th 
Infantry, forming part of Marshall 
Mac Mahon’s army. At the battle of 
Froeschwlller In Northern Alsace on 
August 6 he was wounded by the ex 
plosion of a shell, which Injured his 
left thigh and so mutlliated his right 
arm that It had to be amputated^

As soon as the wound healed he re
turned to the front. Joining the army 
in the East under General Bresolles, 
but a relapse compelled him to retire 
into the hospital at Besancon. He re 
ceived the rank of Captain after the 
war. He rose successively holding the 
rank of Adjutant-Major of the 120th 
Infantry at Peronne shortly after the 
war; in 1881, he was Major of the 77th 
Infantry at Angers; In 1887, he com 
manded a battalion at Limoges; in 
1881, he had reached the rank of Lieu 
tenant-Colonel, and was stationed nt 
Argentan ; in 1893 he was Colonel 
commanding the 4dbi Infantry at 
Laoo; two years latJr he commanded 
the 64th Infantry at Compiegne. Then, 
in 1897, he reached the rank of Brig
adier-General, commanding the sev
enth brigade of the Second Army Corps 
at Boissons. Three years later, he 
commanded a division of the Seventh 
Army Corps at Bourg, and finally, In 
1903, he attained the rank of General 
of Division, and, in 1907, became 
Corps Commander of the Sixteenth 
Army Corp’s at Montepelller. Later, 
fie commanded the Twentieth Army 
Corps at Nancy, whence he went to 
Paris to 1910, to serve as a member of 
the Supreme Council of War.

He retired in 1913. but on the out
break of war immediately volunteered
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be 
fat?

The answer of 
fat people Is 

that constant dieting Is herd, 
continuel exercise Is tire
some, exhaustive— then, toe. 
It might be harmful le force 
the weight down. That was 
the old-fesUoeed Idea. IV 
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New Spring ] 
Beady-to-Wear 
Hats Now on 

Display
739 Yates Street Phone 5510

Women’s 
Bilk Lustra 
Underskirts 
Price $4.28

An Interesting Array of "New 
Silk and Serge Dresses

L-t. ■ ■ ■ _ ■ , , _

Kiwptioimlly lovely fctylee in a sufficient variety of fax liions to 
Maure a charming and becoming dress to every woman.' They are 
fashioned of excellent quality silks, serges and silk poplins, and 
mad# with jhe extreme care and artistie Workmanship that are char
acteristic of very fine dresses. Hhown in fashionable shades of bur
gundy, green, brown, rose, grey, navy, Copen and black.
A itutinh **------y,.. ,||n , Bin, —--------n wsyisMi w-eMf wvgeggnivw wninwwe -

mad*» on long lines, with overskirt, 
deep belt, novelty collar and t uf 
trimmed with white satin and 
neatly embroidered In green arid 

Ü gold, aise If. Price .|30.00

__services and took an active share
in repelling the German Invader, as he 
had done nearly half a century before.

DISPERSAL AREAS TO 
SPEED DP DISCHARGES

Col. Harvey Explains Why Men 
Off Asia Were Released 

Prior to Others

Ae explanation of the fact that 
men who arrived home on the Em
press of Asia were granted their dis
charges and were back In civilian ,llfe 
within a few days after their return, la 
contained in a statement made by 
Lieut.-Col. J. 8. Harvey. From the 
Headquarters recently moved to Van 
couver from Victoria, the Colonel 
makes the following statement : Under 
the new system, which provides for 
the “boarding” of every man in Kng-t 
land, the work is rendered much more 
simple when the men arrive here. 
With the exception of bavin* to go 
through the formal duties In connec
tion with the return of his kit, re
ceiving his pay. eta. the soldier* has 
nothing to do but receive his pay and 
discharge.

Demobilized at Willows.
The Victoria section of the men who 

arrived on the Empress of Asia were 
therefore ready for Immediate dis
charged as soon as the stepped foot on 
the Island, and their demobilization 
was conducted under the dispersal 
system, with the Willows camp used 
as the dispersal area. The majority 
of the men were discharged within a 
couple of days after theâr arrival 
home, and Major Edwards, who là now 
in charge has a Sub-staff trained to 
handle men who returned on the same 
basis as the mpn df the Asia, and 
grant them discharges within two or 
three days after their arrival home.

The Old System.
Under the old system, which ts stilt 

In vogue and will remain so until pos
sibly the end of February, the soL 
dler is given fourteen days’ leave on 
arriving home, after which he must go 
before a medical board and be exam
ined. In addition to this the staff at 
demobilisation headquarters must se
cure from him all the particulars re
garding length of service, wounds, if 
any, and other particulars, almost too 
numerous to mention, which the Gov
ernment demands. By the method fol
lowed under the new systerii, all of 
these particulars are obtained in Eng
land and forwarded to Ottawa.

TheWEATHER
Dally Bullsttn ruiwlshsd
by th. Victoria Kotoor-

Iti the Quality that Counts
902 Government St.

Next Post Office.
Canada Food Board License 1-7810

Phone 72

HALL’S
Compound Syrup of 

Hypophotpbite*
A valuable tonic Mined? for 

-Rental Exhaustion

HALL & CO.
PRESCRIPTION DRUOOiera 

Cor. Veto* and Osuglw Streets

STALL 63

Roland Park Lambs
•alt Spring Island

Iswk Ont for the Sheep's Heed 
Feed Board Ussnsa MM

Calypso Creams
(for the skin) • •

e TWO KINDS
^Vanishing—for day use. 

Greasy—for night usa

Their combined " use produces 
excellent results.

Two slssa SB* and <6f

druggist

N.W. Cer. Yates and Dc 
ate, at the B. C B settle I

Victoria, Feb. 7.-6 a. m.—The baro
meter In rifting over this Province and 
fine, colder weather is becoming general, 
while in California rqtn Is falling.

Reporta
Victoria—Barometer. 30.04 ; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday. 41; minimum, 
34; wind, 4 miles W.; rain. .14; weather,

Vancouver—Barometer, 30.84; tempe 
ture, maximum yesterday, 43; minimum. 
M; wind, 4 miles N. ML. weather, clear.

famloops—Barometer, 10.03; tempei 
ture, maximum yesterday. 38; minimum, 
12. wind, calm; weather, clear.

Barkervllle—Barometer. 80.08; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 20; minimum, 
4; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 29 84; tei 
perature, maximum yesterday, M; mini
mum. S3; wind, 8 miles ML ; rain, .88; 
weether, cloudy.

Temperature.

Tatoosh ... ... 
Portland, Ore. . 
Seattle ........
San Francisco .
Cranbrook........
Penticton . 
Grand F /ka .. 
Nelson . ......

Calgary
Edmonton
Qu’Appelle
Winnipeg

y 31
14

41 a- 34
68 63
37
36
11
34
II
It
8
1
8 »•

ACCORDING TO HIS LIGHTS,

A red-faced awkward young 1 
approached an usher at a church wed
ding the other day and tlraohqusiy 
slipped into his hand a package tied 
With a red ribbon. “What’s this?”

A Smart Dress sf Green Replis, 
mads on long lines with georgette 
sleeves, novelty cuffs and twit, 
round- neck and pretty braided de- - 
sign on front of waist Bise 18. 
Price ..................... ........ 925.00

A Clever Model ef Brown Satin, In 
high waist Itiftero effect, fancy 
sleeves, white georgette Vest and 
coifiar and smart girdle of brown 
satin. Bifte II. Price... *27.50

Pretty Rose Poplin Dress in panel 
effect, with round neck, white 
satin coljar, fine tucked cuffs and 

i belt; button trimmed. Sise 18. 
Price ..................... .................. *21.30

A Very Attrsstlys Drees of Blade 
Poplin, with Umg overskirt, tucked 
ve»L round neck, white satin col
lar and cuffs, novelty belt Size 
38. Price ................................f25.00

A Nest Drees ef Copsn Serge, In side
panel effect, trimmed with fringe, 
wide belt, white corded silk collar,' 
fancy sleeves with novelty cuffs.
Biss 18. Price ....................*25.00

A Stylish Dress of Nsvy Serge, made
on long lines with side panels; 
back aqd front neatly embroidered 
and trimmed with fringe round 
collar, patent leather belt, button 
trimmed. Sise 38. Price. *37.50

A Model of Fine Black Serge» made 
with long panel back and front, 
novelty collar, sleeves and girdle 
trimmed with black military braid 
and buttons. Size 36. Price 
is .......................  *30.00

New Silk Scarves for 
Spring

Stylish Silk Scarves In striped effects of purple 
and champagne, meure and reseda, white and

1 black and black and white. 11% x 64 inches. 
Price............... ............................................ . *7.00

Beautiful Silk Scarves in reseda, champagne, grey 
and old rose, with Roman stripes in contrasting 
colors. Price......... .............. ....^................ ...» .*0.50

Smart Silk Scarves In plain shades paddy, reseda, 
mauve, apricot, saxe, navy, rose, pink, yellow, 
orange, salmon, fan&lse, white and black ; tubular 
style. . Price.................................. ............ ............*3.50

Pretty Fibre Silk Scarves In the above shades ; good 
sise. Pries..»..................A............................... *2.50

New Styles in Spring 
Neckwear

Attractive Neckwear In georgette erepè, crepe de 
china, wash satin and organdie, in dainty sailor 
style and tuxedo style, with long front effect, 
some neatly finished with lace and others with
buttons. : Price, each ................................... . .*1.25

Dainty Collars in sailor and long front effects, 
made of georgette crepe and organdie, also roll 
effect in corded silk. Price, each ........ *1.50

Pretty Cellars are shown In fine quality gabardine, 
embroidered at front; also sailor styles of georg
ette, trimmed with dainty Idea Price,
each ......................... ................................ ..............*1.75

Very smart are the Washable Satin Sailor Collars,1 
plain 6I1 with button trimmings, also roll effect, 
in filet lace. These are very effective. Price, 
each ................... .......... .. ;............ ..........*2.00

A Splendid Showing of Women's Silk 
and Lisle Hosiery ,

Silk Lisle Novelty Hoee for women, of extra fine 
quality. These are- well made, have wide garter 
tops, spliced heels and toes and seamless feet, 
which will be foqnd perfectly comfortable; col
ors, nigger bro#n. tan, champagne, pearl, mid 
grey, sky, smoke, black and white. In stripes only. 
Pair ........... ............................................. ................*1.25

Ladle?. Fin. Quality Fibre Silk Nm with Hal.
thread tops, spliced heels and toes of lisle; colors, 

~ pearl, mid greyV smoke, putty, navy, champagne, 
gold, green, black and whits. Pair...........*1.25

Women’s Good Quality Silk Hoso—These will wear 
satisfactorily. Have wide garter tops, also heels 
and toes of double lisle; colors, smoke, grey, 
Russian calf, champagne, gold, navy, black and 
white. Pair. *1.50 and ............................... *1.75

Ladies’ Holeproof Pure Silk Hoso, guaranteed to 
give satisfaction in wear or will be replaced. 
They have deep ribbed tops, seamless feet; tan
onl*P Pair ....................................................... *1.50

•Venus” Pure Silk Thread Hose, in all the most, 
fashionable shades; colors, nigger brown, bronze. 
Palm Beach; Russian calf, pearl grey, dark grey, 
navy, black and white. They are excellent qual
ity, with wide garter tops, also double heels and 
toes of lisle, which ensures long wear. Per
pair ..........  .*2.00

Ladies* Purs Silk Thread Moss, in fancy stripes 
and clocks; colors, champagne, Russian calf,
cordovan, grey, navy and white. These are made 
with wide garter hem of lisle, spliced heels and
toes. Pair .......................  *2.50

Ladies* Pure Silk Thread Hoes, in heavy quality 
silk; colon, pearl, dove, beaver, black and white. 
These have deep garter hem, spliced beets and 
toes of lisle. Pair .............................................*3.50

New Spring Merchandise From the 
Staple Section

We are qow showing early shipments of Spring Merchandise which are arriving daily. 
These goods have been gathered from the leading British, Canadian and American manufac
turers. All our goods are standard first grade quality and our prices are based on the lowest 
market quotations prevailing when the goods were bought. Many of these lines have consider
ably advanced in price since the time we bought them, but our customers have the advantage 
of our early purchases. You are cordially invited to inspect our New Spring Merchandise.

___ ft bring 4» bar* '

tempestuously. That** what this 
ticket In my Invitation say* L_„ 
here!” The usher's eyes were moist 
as he road: “Present at the door.” 
gl Louis Qlobe-Democrat.

Beach Cloth—An excellent wearing fabric, suitable 
for suits, dresses and children’s wear; colors, 
old rose, lavender, reseda, gold, old bias and sky 
blue; 34 inches wide. Tard ..............50*

Crepe—New spring Crepes are here in all the 
beautiful colorings. A very serviceable material 
for ladles' and children’s wear; 30 Inches wide.
Yard ............................................................. 45*

Novelty Stripe Crepes in artistic color effects, spe
cially suitable for suits, dresses and outing
skirts; 30 Inches wide. Tard........ ..45*

Plaid Gingham—The wearing qualities of Ging
hams are well known. This is a splendid ma
terial for ladles’ and children’s dresses. An ex
cellent range or novelty plaid designs In aU the 
newest colorings; IS Inches wide. Tard, 05* 

Drees Ginghams—An exceptionally heavy quality 
» Dress Gingham, very durable wear; self colors, 

lavender, pink, sky, Copenhagen blue, navy, re
seda green and brown; 36 Inches wide. Per 
yard ...........,««^... »«^««<..80*

Kimono Crepes of British manufacture, beautiful 
colorings and designs—rose, Copenhagen blue, 
grey, lavender, old blue, black and roe* all In 
contrasting colors; 27 inches wide. Yard, 75* 

Tobralce—This Is a British made fabric of ex
ceptionally fine quality, especially suited for 
ladies’ dresses and shirt waists; colors In stripe 
effects—fawn and whit* grey and white, laven
der and white, pink and white, blue and white;

• Whit# Tshrsjw to » beautiful dual»». mmt 
•v.'*elswiw* le an sgcMtent wearing matvruu; 

» Inch* wide. Yard............ ... ............... .....78*

Mercerized Poplin.—Extra fine weave and very 
durable quality; colon, reseda green. Palm 
Beach, row. garnet, azure blue and dark tan. 
Ideal for ladle.’ and children’s dresses; u Inches 
—Ida Yard ........... ,...........................................$1.00

Gabardines of excellent quality, very serviceable 
for la die. suits, dresses etc.; colon, tow, azure 
blue, Copenhagen blue, reseda grew: 3« Inches

■ wide. Yard ............................................................ $1.38

Dragon Mercerized Silk—This la a new fabric of 
very flna even weave with a silk finish, suit
able for ladles’ and children’s dresses blouses 
etc. Choice range of odlon—Palm Beach, whits 
mauvs black, old row, cream, silver grey, navy, 
Copenhagen blua cadet blea lavender and pink. 
*1 laches wlda Yard,.......................................... 78#

Krwnlnin. Winceys—Cream Wincey, exceptionally 
good quality,' unshrinkable: suitable for ladles’ 
nulls, drowse and underwear.
«-Inch, yard ..........    ....$1.80
41-Inch, fine quality, yard.......... ........... $1.78
«-Inch, superfine quality, yard ......... .. $1.68

Liberty Veilw—Excellent quality and color»; 
novelty «laid and checkoff sets, also In stripes In 
beautiful coloring»; M tnchw wide .............. 78#

Normandy Veilw—In beautiful sheer quality col
or». elephant, Copenhagen blue, silver grey and 
black, —nv in mUiritlfforil fenny design of . un ~

• ......... W lnchns wlds ' Y«d.
■ • 'IT' mL’ ttJL- fttwx- - ti—W.XP.VH.. ■„ ___ ,

, and Mpunax tn Paisley and floral 
Inches wide. Yard ...................................... ...$1.00


